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PREFACK 

and the tlt'~t'riptiol\ allli fig-un' may b(, t'OllJ
part'd at 0. g'lnnl'l'. 

4n alphnlll'firal ilHkx i~ also addl,d, by 
which rrfi.'rt'IlCl' to the l't'rl~ipt~ will bo 
much facilitated. 

The Author hopes that these numerous 
improvements will meet with the appro
bation of the public, and secure to the 
work tll(' continUnIll'l' of the popularity it 
has hitherto enjoyed. 





CHAPTER I. 

now TO 1I.\RKIIT, A:O;D TilE SE.\SO:O;S OF THE Y E.\lt I'tol 

BeTCHER lIE.\T, POri_Tin, (;UIE, FISII, 

IlI-;RBS, ROl1TS, A:>D FRUITS. 

PIECES IX A Bl-LLOC}.;:. 

THE head, tongue, palate; the entrails are tl 

sweetbreads, kidneys, skirts, and tripe; there 
the double, the roll, and the reed-tripe. 

The fore quarter first consists of the haunc 
which includes the clod, marrow bone, shin, ar 
sticking piece or neck end; the next is the leg 
mutton piece, which has part of the blade bon 
and then the chnck, the brisket, the fore ribs, aJ 

middle rib or chuck rib. 
The hind quarter consists of the sirloin aJ 

rump, the thin and thick flank, the veiny piec1 

then the chuckbone, buttock, and leg ( or hough 
or yon may cut out of it an English round, whic 
eats well salted, or stewed fresh with a good sauc 
and roots. 

A 
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In a Sheep.- The head and pluck, which in
cludes the liver, lights, heart, sweetbreads, and 
milt. • 

The fore quarter consists of the neck, breast, 
and shoulder. 

The hind quarter is the leg and loin; the two 
loins together are called a saddle of mutton, which 
is reckoned a very genteel dish; but the Scotch 
mutton answers best, as some of the English is 
too large. 

In a Calf.- The head and inwards are the 
pluck, which contains the heart, liver, lights, neck, 
and milt, and what is called the skirts, which eat 
very well broiled; the throat, sweetbread, and 
the windpipe; the latter is the finest. 

The fore quarter is the shoulder, neck, and 
breast; the hind quarter is the leg, which contains 
the knuckle, fillet, and loin. 

Ina House Lamb.-The head and pluck, which 
is the liver, lights, heart, and milt. Then you 
may make a nice fry, as they do in England, 
which consists of the sweetbreads, lambs' kernels, 
the skirts, and some of the liver. 

In the fore quarter is the shoulder, neck, and 
breast together; the hind quarter is the leg and 
loin. This is in high season at Christmas, but 
lasts all the year. 

Grass lamb comes in in April or May, as the 
season is favourable, and is good till the middle 
of August. 
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Pieces ill a Hog. - The head and ell trni Is, which 
is the lin'r and crow, kidney and skirts. This 
is called Ule hasil't, and is mixed with sage, and 
sweet herbs, pepper, salt, and spice, then rolled 
up in the caul, and roasted; there are what is 
called the chitterlings, or Ule guts, which are 
cleaned for sausages. 

The fore quarter is the fore loin and spring; if 
a large hog, cut a spare rib off; the hind qnarter 
is the leg and loin. 

A. Large Bacon Hog.- This is cnt a different 
"Way for making hams, bacon, and pickled pork. 
Here you take out the spare ribs, chines, ancI 
griskins, and you have fat for hog's lard. The 
liver and craw make a fine fry; the feet and ears 
are both equally good soused. 

Pork comes in season in August, ancI holds 
good till April. 

HOW TO CHOOSE BUTCHER MEAT. 

To choose Beif.-H it be ox beef, it will have 
an open grain; ifyoWlg, a tender and oily smooth
ness; if rough and spongy, it is old, or inclining 
to be so: except the neck, brisket, ancI such parts 
as are fibrous, which in the meat will be rougher 
than in other parts, a pleasing carnation colour 
betokens good meat; the suet of a yellowish 
white, not so good, but otherwise it is good. 

Cow beef is less bound, and closer grained 
than the ox, the fat whiter, and the lean paler. 
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Bull beef is of a closer grain, and of a deeper 
red, the fat skinny and hard, and has a harsh 
smell. 

To choose Mutton.- If young, the flesh will 
pinch tender with your finger and thumb, and the 
fat will easily part from the lean; if old, it will 
stick by strings and skins; if ram mutton, the fat 
feels spongy, the flesh close grained, and tough 
when tried with your finger and thumb; if ewe 
mutton, the flesh is paler than wedder mutton, 
and of a closer grain; if there be a rot in the 
sheep, the flesh will be palish, the fat inclining to 
yellow, and the flesh will be loose at the bone. 
In the fore quarter, observe the neck vein; if it 
look of a bluish colour, it is fresh, but if greenish 
or yellowish, it is the contrary: in the hind quar
ter, examine and smell under the kidney; if you 
meet with a faint smell, and the knuckle be limber, 
it is stale killed, but, if not, it is fresh. 

To choose Veal.-If the bloody vein look blue 
or red, it is new killed; but if yellow, green, or 
blackish, it will be flabby and stale. The loin 
first taints under the kidney; examine that part, 
for the flesh, if old killed, will be soft and slimy; 
the breast and neck taints first at the upper end, 
and you will observe it appear yellowish or 
greenish; and the sweetbread will be clammy; 
otherwise it is fresh and good. 

The leg is known to be new by looking if it be 
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dry or blackish; if so, it is stnll', if oth(,l'wisl', it 
is fresh and good. 

The head is know"n by the eye; if it be sunk 
in the hend, and look dim, it is stale killed. If 
the. eye look plump and bright., it is new and 
good. 

Lamb.-In a fore quarter oflamb, observe the 
vein in the neck; if of n bluish colour, it is fresh 
and good, but if greenish or yellowish, it is stale. 
In the hind quarter, look IDlder the l{idney; if 
not tainted there, it is fresh and good. For a 
lamb's head, observe the same rules as for a veal's 
head. 1') 

Pork.-Observe the skin; if stale, it will be 
sweaty and clammy, but if cool, dry, and firm, it 
is new and good; if young, the skin will be thin, 
and the lean will be mixed with streaks of fat in 
it; if otherwise, it is old. 

To choose Venison. - Try the haunch or shoul
der llilder the bone; and observe, if it be soft, 
slabby, sticky, slimy, and of a greenish cast, it is 
stale; otherwise, it is fresh and good: look at the 
hoofs, and if they be wide in the clefts, it is old, 
if close, it is young. 

Seasonfor Venison.- The buck venison begins 
in May, ~d is in season till All-Hallow-day. 
The doe is in season from Michaelmas till the 
end Qf the year, though it is often made llse of 
till the end of January. 
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POULTRY IN SEASON. 

January.- Hen turkeys, capons, pullets, fowls, 
some chickens, hares, all sorts of wild fowl, tame 
rabbits, and tame pigeons. 

February.- Turkeys, and pullets with egg, 
capons, fowls, small chickens, hares, all sorts of 
wild fowl, which in this month begin to decline; 
tame and wild pigeons, tame rabbits, grown geese,. 
young ducklings, turkey poults. 

March.- This month the same as the preceding; 
but wild fowls are out of season. 

April. - Pullets, young spring fowls, chickens,. 
pigeons, young wild rabbits, leverets, young 
geese, and turkey poults. 

May and June. - The same as the preceding. 
JulyandAugust.- The same, with the addition 

of some pheasant, young wild ducks, called 
moulters. 

September, October, November, and Decem
ber. - In these months, all sorts of fowls, both 
wild and tame, are in season; and the three 
last is the high season for all sorts of wild fowls 
and game. 

To choose Poultry.- If a capon, and young, 
his spurs will be short and dumpy, hi~ legs 
smooth, and a fat vein on the side of his breast, 
the comb pale, with a thick breast and rump; if 
new killed, he has a close vent, but if old killed. . . , . 
It wIll be loose and open. 
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Cock or Hen T/lrkl'!I, nlld 1;II'/I/'!1 POIl/is.-1f 
the cock be young', his ll'g" :In' hlack and smooth. 
and his spu~ ~IIO'rt: if st;dl', his l'Yl'S are sunk in 
his head, and the fl'l't dry: if Ill'\\". the <'Yt.'S are 
lively, mld tilt, ft.'l't !imbl:r j obsl'rn' the ~:'lIne by 
the hen, alit! if with l'gg-, she has a soft open 
vent, if not, a hard, clo~t.' relit: turkey poults are 
known the same ,\'a)', and their age cannot 
deceive vou. 

Cock, 'Hell, Pullet, ~'c.-If young, his spurs 
are short and dubbed; but you must take care 
that the poulterer do not deceive you in paring 
and scraping them; if old, he has an open vent; 
if new killed, a close and hard vent; and the same 
observations for a hen. 

Tame or Hlid Geese. - If the bill be yellowish 
and but few hairs, she is young; but if full of 
hairs, and the bill and feet red, she is old; if new 
killed, limber footed; if stale, dry footed; and 
the smne of a wild goose. 

Trild and Tame Ducks.- The duck, when fat, 
is hard and thick on the breast; but if not, sharp 
on the breast; if new killed, limber footed; if 
stale, dry footed. A true wild duck has a reddish 
foot, and smaller than the tame duck. 

Pheasant Cock and Hen.- Tpe cock, when 
young, has short dubbed spurs, when old, sharp 
small spurs; if new killed, a fast vent; if old, a 
wose open one. The hen, if young, has smooth 
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legs; if with egg, an open vent; for newness or 
staleness, the same as for the cock. A true 
sportsman will not shoot the cocks, if he can help 
it, as one cock serves many hens, the same as 
the tame fowls in the barnyard. 

Heath and Pheasant Poults.~If new, they 
will be stiff and white in the vent; if fat, they 
have a hard vent, and the feet limber; if stale, 
dry feet and limber,' and, if touched, they will 
peel. 

Heath Cock and Hen.~If young, they have 
smooth legs and bills; if old, rough; for newness 
or staleness, they are known as above. 

Partridges.~ The bill white, and the legs 
bluish, shew age; for, if young, the bill is black, 
and the legs yellowish; if new killed, a fast vent; 
if stale, a greenish and open vent. 

Woodcocks and Snipes.~ The woodcock, if fat, 
is thick and hard to handle; if new killed, limber 
footed; if stale, hard and dry. For a snipe, if 
fat, or new killed, observe the same rules. 
Pigeons.~If old, they have red legs; if young, 

black legs, and down mixed among the feathers; 
observe the same rules for newness. 

Green and Gray Plover.~Observe the same 
rules as for woodcocks; blackbirds, thrushes, and 
larks the same. 

Hares, Leverets, or Rabbits.~A hare, if new 
killed, is whitish and stiff; if stale, the body 
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blackish and limber; if tho cleft in her lips 
spread very much, she is old: if the contrary, 
she is yOWlg. A rnbbit: observe the same rules 
in newness or staleness. 

FISH IN SEASON. 

Candlemas Quarter. -Lobsters, crabs, river 
craw-fish, mackerel. bream, barbel, roach, and 
shad: lamprey or lamper eels, dace, bleak, and 
prnwns. 

llfidslll1llTler Quarter. - Turbots and trouts, 
soles and ~D'S, salmon, land and sea sturgeon, 
lobsters and crabs. 

Miclwel11lQ1J Q;mrter. - Cod and haddocks, 
ling, tusk, and mullets, gray weaver, herrings, 
sprats, soles and flounders, plaice, dabs, eels, 
skate and thornback, oysters and scallops, salmon, 
sea perch and carp, pike, perch, and sea tench. 
In this quarter are fine smelts, a nice fish fried 
for garnishing; their smell resembles a green 
cucumber. 

Christmas Quarter. -Dory, brile, gudgeon, 
smelts, perch, anchovy, rock scallops and wilks, 
cockles, mussels, and barbet, oysters, &c. 

HOW TO CHOOSE FISH. 

Salmon, Pike, Trout, Carp, Tench, Barbel, 
Chub, Eel, Whitings, Smelts, and Chad. - All 
these are known to be fresh or stale by the 
colour of their gills; their easiness or hardness 
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to open; the standing out or sinking of their 
eyes, &c. 

Turbot- Is chosen by its thickness and plump
ness, and, if its belly be of a cream colour, it 
will dress and eat well; but if thin, and the belly 
of a bluish white, it will not eat so well. 

Cod and Codlings. - Choose "them by the 
thickness towards the head, and the whiteness 
of the flesh when it is cut: a codling by its stiff
ness, the redness of the gills, and plumpness and 
clearness of the eyes. 

Ling.-For dried ling, choose that which is 
thickest in the poll, and the fish of the highest 
yellow. 

Skate and Thornback.- These are chosen by 
their thickness, and the she skate is the sweetest, 
especially if large. 

Soles.- These are chosen by their thickness 
and stiffness, and when their bellies are of a 
cream colour, they are the best. 

Sturgeon.-If it cut clean, without crumbling, 
and the veins and gristle be of a blue colour, and 
the flesh of a pure white, you may conclude it to 
be good. 

Fresh Herring and Mackerel.-If their gills 
be of a fresh red, if the eyes stand full, and the 
fish be stiff, then they are fresh; but if the eyes 
be sunk, the fish limber, and the gills have lost 
their bright colour, they are stale. 

Lobsters. - Choose these by their weight, for 
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the heaviest are the best, if no wuter bl' ill them; 
if new, the tail pulls smart like n spring. A mule 
lobster is known by the narrowlll'ss of the back 
part of tIlt' tail, b~t the hen is hroader at the 
back of the tail; the male ('rab is known by the 
same rule. 

Pratclls, Shrimps, alld Crah PisIL.- The two 
first, if stale, are limber, and cast a kind of slimy 
smell, and their colour faded; the lattl'r are lim
ber in their claws and joints; the male crab is 
known by the narrowness of the flap that covers 
the tail; the female is much broader; they are 
chosen by their weight. 

Plaice alld F'lounders.-If they be stiff, and 
their eyes not sunk, or look dull, they are fresh; 
the contrary when stale. The best kind of plaice 
look bluish on the belly. 

Pickkd Sa/moll.-If the fish feel oily, and the 
scales be stiff and shining, and it come off the 
bone in flakes, without crumbling, then it is new 
and good. 

Pickled and Red Herrings. - To try them, 
open the back to the bone, and if the flesh be 
white and oily, and the bone of a bright red, then 
conclude them to be good; if red herrings carry 
a good gloss, of a golden colour,' smell weU, and 
part from the bone, they are good. 
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FRUITS AND GARDEN STUFFS THROUGHOUT THE 

YEAR. 

January.-Fruits yet lasting. Some grapes, 
the Kentish, russet, golden, French, and Dutch 
pippins. Winter apples, various kinds for baking; 
all garden stuffs much the same as in December. 

February and March.-Much the same as in 
January. 

April.-You have now in the kitchen garden, 
autumn carrots, winter spinage, sprouts of cab
bage, and cauliflowers, turnip tops, asparagus, 
young radishes, Dutch brown lettuce,. and cresses, 
burnet, young onions, scallions, leeks, and some 
early kidney beans on hotbeds; purslain, cucum
bers, and mushrooms; some cherries, green 
sprouts and early gooseberries, for tarts; some 
apples yet remaining for the table and baking. 

May.-Asparagus, cauliflowers, cabbage, let
tuces, burnet, purslain, cucumbers, nasturtium 
flowers, early pease and beans sown in autumn, 
artichokes, kidney beans, and scarlet strawberries 
on hotbeds; May duke cherries on walls, green 
apricots for tarts, and green gooseberries; some 
apples still remaining of last year, with young 
apples for tarts. 

June.-Asparagus, beans and pease, kidney 
beans, cauliflowers, artichokes, cabbage, young 
onions, carrots and parsnips, purslain, burrage, 
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bmnet, Dutch and coss lettuce, some endive 
cucumbers, and all sorts of pot-herbs. 

Green goosl'berries, strawberries and some 
raspberril's, currants, cht'rries, apples, apricots, 
grapes, and melons. 

Jllly.-;'Iuch tht' same as in June, with wal
nuts in high season, and samphire for pickling, 
with some russet apples yet remaining of last 
year. 

AUfJust.- Cabbage, cauliflowers, artichokes, 
cabbage lettuce, beet..~ carrots, potatoes, Mnips, 
beaus aud pease, kidney beans, aud all sorts of 
kitchen herbs, radishes, horse-radish, cucumbers, 
onions, garlic melons, aud some cucumbers for 
pickling. 

Gooseberries, raspberries, currants, grapes and 
figs, apples, pears, peaches, nectarines, some 
plums and grapes. 

September.- ::\Iuch the same as in August, 
with peaches, pears, apples, plums, walnuts, 
filberts, quinces, melons, aud cucumbers, for 
pickling anel preserving. 

October.- Some cauliflowers, artichokes, pease, 
beaus, cucumbers, aud melons, with July sown 
kidney beans, turnips, carrots, parsnips, potatoes, 
beets, onions, garlic, eschaiots, chardonel cresses, 
cherville, mustarel, radishes, spinage, lettuce, bur
net, celery, l'nelive, late peaches, and magnum 
plums, with small plums for tarts; grapes, filberts, 
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walnuts, damsons, and great variety of apples 
and pears. 

November.- Much the same as in October, 
with late cucumbers or gherkins, for pickling, 
with hazel-nuts and walnuts, and variety of 
apples and pears. 

December.- Cabbages and savoys, spinage; 
roots much the same as in last month, with plenty 
of apples and winter pears for preserving. 



CHAPTER II. 

OF sorps. 

BROW:\"" SOUP. 

CUT down a large hough of beef, rub a little 
marrow on the bottom of the soup-pot, put in some 
of the fleshy pieces of the meat, and a few slices 
of ham; let them get a brown, turn them, and 
when both sides ha,e been browned, add a kettle 
of boiling water; stew for half an hour, then add 
the remainder of the meat, and fill up the pot 
with warm water; when it comes to the boil, 
take off the scum carefully, and put in an ounce 
of whole black and a few corns of Jamaica 
pepper; let it boil slowly for about two hours, 
then add SL~ or eight onions with their skins, 
or a stock or two of celery, and a little thyme; 
let it boil for about six hours, taking care 
that it keep constantly, but gently boiling; 
strain it through a hair searce into an earthen 
deep plate. When to be finished, take off 
any scum that may be on the top, and turn 
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the soup into a large stewpan or soup-pot, 
keeping back the sediment; boil till it look fine 
and clear. 

Note.-Observe that your meat for soup be 
always new killed. 

SOUP SAN'l'E. 

Prepare the soup as in the above receipt; have 
some celery cut down, some carrots cut into straws, 
a few of the small heads of cauliflower, and a 
dozen of small onions; stew in water till tender, 
and add to the soup. 

SOUP CRESSY. 

Prepare the soup from any kind of meat you 
choose; then cut down about two dozen of 
large carrots, two or three turnips, as many 
large onions, a stock of celery, and a piece of 
thyme; put all these ingredients into a pan, with 
about a gallon of water; let them boil till the 
water be almost reduced, then, with a wooden 
ladle, work them through a hair searce; mix it 
up with the soup, put it on the fire, and let it 
boil till it is fine and thick. Observe to put the 
spices in when you stew.the meat for soup, and 
a little Cayenne pepper; add a pint (mutchkin) 
of good sweet cream, a little before it comes off 
the fire. Serve it up hot. 
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;lweI.: 1TRTLE SOl'P. 

Make the soup of bl'l,t: Wilh a littk wal and 
bacon ham amollgst it, tlll'lI haYl' the Yl'al's head 
cleaned and parl)oill'd, ellt it dowlI into hand
SOIlle square piel'l'~, Im\"l' tlll' soup ready struilled 
and skilllllll'd, put it into a dean pall, then put 
in the meat, break tlm.'l' table-spoonfuls of flour 
in a little soup, and set it 011 the fire or carrOIl
plate. In the mean time, make some forcemeat 
balls thus: Parboil a piece of ,'eal, cut it down, 
and beat it in a mortar; add to it a small onion, 
a piece of suet, a little parsley, a little thyme, 
pepper, and salt, and a few crumbs of bread; 
pound all these ingredients in the mortar till 
they are fine and smooth, drop in an egg, work 
them together, and roll them into little balls, 
about the size of the yolk of an egg; fry them 
of a light brown: haye ready six hard boiled 
eggs; take the yolks and break them down in a 
clean mortar, with a little Cayenne pepper and 
salt, and the yolk of a raw egg; roll them into 
little balls about the size of a nutmeg. When 
the soup is near ready, put in the forcemeat balls 
and egg balls, and half a pint (half a mutchlcin) of 
white wine, and a little" Cayenne pepper, then 
dish it. Observe, when you prepare any kind of 
thick soup, put in the spices when the meat is 
raw. 

D 
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HARE SOUP. 

Skin the hare, but observe, in so doing, to 
have a vessel under it, to save all the blood that 
comes from it ; cut the hare down in pieces, have 
a well tinned pot ready, put a piece of butter in 
the bottom of it, then lay in the meat with two 
whole onions, and an ounce of whole black 
pepper tied in a piece of rag, with a few sweet 
herbs; put it on a very slow fire or carron plate, 
cover it close, let it stew for half an hour, then 
have a kettle of boiling water ready, aM the 
water to it, stir it round two or three times. 
Observe, before you put in the water, to strain 
the blood through a searce, add that to it, and 
stir it all well together. You must observe to 
put a little beef in with the hare, or a little 
brown soup, if you have it. Some people like a 
little celery; dish the soup with the head and all 
principal pieces. 

ANOTHER WAY. 

Skin the hare, save all the blood, put it on as 
in the former receipt; when it is stewed till the 
meat is tender, take out all the meat, clean it 
from the bones, pound it in a mortar, next niix" .. 
it up with the soup, put it through a searce, put ,
it in a clean pan, with some brown soup amongst 
it, let it boil for a few minutes. Dish as in the 
former receipt. 
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OX HEAD SOUP. 

Take au ox head, split it, and blanch it in 
water to take the blood out of it; boil it till it will 
come oft' the bones: cut it down in square.> pieces; 
take soup of lUlY kind you may han' ready; put 
it on, adding n sufficient part of the head to it; 
mhice down two large onions; put a piece of 
butter ill a ste"lJaIl; when the.> butter froths, put 
the omons in, and fry them till quite done; dust 
in a handful of Hour, and keep stirring them for a 
few minutes; then add it to the soup, stirring it 
well together: season with white pepper and salt, 
and pounded mace or grate of nutmeg: let all 
boil till rich and good: you may add forcemeat 
and egg balls if you choose. 

PEASE sorp. 

Take a pound and a half of split pease, put 
them on the fire with a gallon of water, you may 
put in any kind of meat you choose, an onion or 
two, a bit of bacon ham, a little black and white 
pepper, a piece of dried mint, a sprig of thyme, 
and a little salt; when the pease are quite dis
solved, take out the meat, strain thc soup, and 

-·,.~ise them through a hair searce ; return it back 
. mto a clean pan, boil it for half an hour, then 

Cut down a little toasted bread, throw that into 
the tureen, and pour the soup over it. 
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ANOTHER WAY. 

Take a pound and a half of pease, tie them 
into a cloth, have ready some soup, boil the pease 
till tender, turn them out, mix them with the 
soup, strain them as in the former receipt, boil it 
for a little, dish it up hot; season as in the 
former receipt. 

VEAL SOUP. 

Take a knuckle of veal, cut off the fleshy 
pieces, put on the veal with a very little water; 
add a little boiling water from time to time, 
mince down a little parsley, a few young onions, 
a small sprig of thyme, add them to the soup, 
throw in a little whole white pepper; dish it, and 
serve it up hot. 

PIGEON SOUP. 

Take six pigeons, cut them down in quarters, 
rub them over with flour, fry them of a fine light 
brown, have ready some good brown soup, put 
them all into a clean pan, stew them till tender, 
season with white pepper and mace, then dish it 
up. 

CHESTNUT SOUP. 

Prepare the soup as for brown soup; boil the 
chestnuts till tender; skin them, and throw them 
into cold water as you skin them, or they will 
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turn black; cut them down in quarters, add tlil'l1l 
to the soup, and gi\'e it n boil. 

AL:\W~D SOCP. 

Blanch a potllld of almonds, dr~' them well, 
beat them in n mortar, with a littll' S\H'ct cream, 
till they are fine and smooth, then han' ready 
some good veal soup, and a boiled fowl; take 
all tll(' white meat of the fowl, pound it in a 
mortar, then mix up the soup with the meat and 
almon~ two large slices of bread rubbed down, 
or a quarter of a pound of ground rice; mL,{ all 
well together, boil it for a little, have ready six 
hard boiled eggs, pounded in the mortar, with a 
little cold cream, till they are smooth, and mix 
them up with the remainder of the cream; strain 
the soup through a fine searce or stamine cloth, 
return it into the pan, and let it come to the 
boil; season with a little salt and beaten mace. 
Just as you are going to dish, add the eggs and 
cream, but do not let it boil after they go to it. 

RC2IIP SOUP. 

Take a good new killed hough of beef, cut 
off all the fleshy pieces, one pound of lean ham, 
two pounds of veal, put these into a large stew
pan, set it on a slow fire, let it take a catch, 
but not to burn; in the mean time, take the 
remainder of the hough, put it into a large soup 
pot, fill it up with water, and, before it comes 
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to the boil, add the meat in the stewpan to it. 
When it boils, take the scum off, then add six 
onions with the skins on, one ounce of whole 
black pepper, a fagot of thyme, a little winter 
savory; let all stew till the soup is rich and good; 
then have two ox rumps, cut them into pieces 
about two inches long, and fry them in butter 
till they are of a nice brown. Then strain and 
scum the soup, return it into a clean goblet, and 
let it boil till it is rich and fined. Swell a quarter 
of a pound of rice in water, drain it, and add it 
to the soup, with the rumps; let all boil together 
for ten minutes. Season to your taste with white 
pepper, Cayenne, and salt; dish with the rumps 
in it. Observe, the rumps must be stewed till 
tender, with a handful of onions, before you fry 
them. 

TO MAKE HOTCH-POTCH. 

Take the neck (back ribs) of mutton or lamb, 
not too fat, cut it into steaks, put them on with 
half a gallon (pint Scotch) of water ; have ready, 
cut down, some carrot and turnip, a stock or two 
of celery, some young onions and parsley, then 
have a quart (chopin) of pease; when the pan 
boils, skim off all that rises, put in the roots, 
and let all gently boil together till the soup is 
rich, and, half an hour before you dish, add a 
pint (mutchkin) of young pease to it; salt to 
your taste; dish it up. 
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FHUR'S CIIIl·KE)l. 

Take a knul,kll' of I'l'It!, stew it with a little 
white pepper wllllil'. and a bunch of thyme; 
t>.xtract n11 tht' soup you can get from it; cut 
down two youug fowls in small pieces, skin tllem, 
rub them o",:'r with the yolk of an eg'g'. dip them 
in crumbs of b~ead, and fry them of a nice light 
brown; strain the soup, pour all the butter out 
of the pan that the chicken was fried in, and 
add the soup to the fowls; let it stew till the 
meat is teuder; beat up fi I'e eggs with a little 
parsley, white pepper, and salt: just as you are 
going to dish, pour a little of the boiling soup 
into the eggs, return it into the pan, and serve 
it up. 

GARDEN, OR YEGETABLE SOUP. 

Have some good brown soup ready, take two 
or three stocks of lettuce, a handful of parsley 
minced small, a small quantity of chives cut 
down, a few young carrots cut into small pieces, 
a few young pease; put aU these into a pan, 
with a little piece of butter, and let them stew 
for a quarter of an hour, then have the soup 
ready scummed and strained, drain aU the butter 
from the roots, and add them to the soup; then 
dish it up. 
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TO MAKE VERMICELLI SOUP. 

Take a large leg, (hough,) or two small ones, 
of new killed beef, cut it in pieces; take a little 
of the marrow and rub the bottom of the pot, set 
it on the fire or carron plate, lay in the fleshy 
pieces of the meat, let it take a good brown on 
both sides, then lay in the bony pieces, with a 
knuckle of veal if you have it, and a srrall piece 
of bacon ham; let them stew for a quarter of an 
hour, close covered, without any water; have 
boiling water ready, throw in a handful of whole 
black pepper, a stock of celery, an onion or two, 
a sprig of thyme, and a carrot; fill up the pot 
with the boiling water, and let it boil gently for 
six hours, but do not stir it. If the soup be put 
on at night, it will boil down in two hours the 
next morning; by this time the soup will be of 
a good strength and colour; take it off, and strain 
as much through a searce as will make a tureen
ful, then, with boiling water, fill up the pot 
again, set it on the fire, and let it boil quickly 
for two hours, till it be reduced to another tureen
ful; strain it off, take the first drawn soup, skim 
off all the fat, put it in a clean pan, keeping back 
the sediment at the bottom, put it on the fire, let 
it boil for an hour to fine; boil a quarter of a 
pound of vermicelli till tender, strain it, add it 
to the soup, let it boil a quarter of an hour, and 
dish it up. 
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TO MAKE A FI:-'-I-: l'E.\SE SO l' 1'. 

Take till' second drawing' of till' pl"l'cl'cling 
soup, take a pound. of sl'lir Ill'asl', sift :lll{l \I-ash 
them, til' t1wlll ill a dOlh, gi"ing' tlH'lll room to 
swell, put them ill a pun of 'cold ~,-atl'r aftt'!' they 
come to thl' boil; let thl'lll boil an hom and. they 
will be enough; ObSNYt.' to put a common plate 
in the pan, to keep the cloth from thl' bottom: 
in the mean time, haw the soup boiling; turn 
out thl' pease into a large bowl, bruise them 
well, and break them with a ladleful of soup, 
adding a ladlefnl at different times, till you have 
mixed them and the soup together; return the 
whole into the pan; have a large carrot or two 
grated down, an onion minced small, a handful 
of spinage, pare and slice down two potatoes, 
put them in, and a small piece of bacon ham if 
you have it; let it all boil together for half an 
hour. Season with pepper and salt to your taste, 
then strain it through a hair searce, working the 
pulp of the pease through with a wooden spoon, 
then return it to the pan, bring it to the boil, 
and dish it up. You may, if you like the flavour, 
rub in a little dried mint. By this method, you 
make two soups from one preparation: you may 
make any kind of thick soup from the second 
drawing, such as hotch-potch, soup cressy, or any 
kind that does not require to be clear, and it is 
equally good. 
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TO MAKE LOBSTER SOUP. 

Take three good lobsters and boil them; when 
cold, pick all the meat from the tail and claws, 
lay it upon a clean plate, then take the red roe, 
and all the meat that is in the body, pound it 
very fine in a mortar; have ready some good 
soup made from any kind of meat you choose, 
mince down two or three large onions very small, 
fry them with a little fresh butter till they look 
of a fine brown; then dust in a handful of flour, 
and mix in all the red meat that you have pounded, 
pour in the soup, let it boil for half an hour, and 
strain it through a fine searce; return it into a 
clean saucepan, then cut down the solid meat 
of the claws and tail into 11andsome pieces, add 
that to it. Season with a little white and Cayenne 
pepper, and salt, and two glasses of sherry or 
Madeira wine; serve it up hot. 

OYSTER SOUP. 

Make up the soup as you did for the lobster; 
then scald two hundred oysters, strain and save 
a little of the liquor, take all the beards off, have 
two or three small skewers, and stick on as many 
of the oysters as they will hold; have a pan of 
boiling dripping ready; take each skewerful of 
oysters and dip them into the yolk of an egg, 
then dust them over with flour, fry them quickly, 
and lay them on a searce to drain. In the same 
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manner do the remainder; hayl' the soup rl'ndy 
for dishing; slip the oystE'rs off the Skl'Wl'rS into 
the tureen, and pour the soup over tliC'lll. Observe 
to put the oyster liquor to the soup while you 
are frying the oysters. 

ANOTHER WAY. 

Take a good knuckle of veal, and make a good 
stock from it, cut down a few slices of ham and 
raw veal, slice fOUl large onions, half an ounce 
of whole white pepper, a quarter of an ounce of 
mace, put these into a stewpan, and fry them 
about half an hour, add them to the soup, let all 
boil together till it is rich and good; put a good 
piece of butter into a stewpan, when you see it 
froth, dust in a handful of flour, and, with a 
wooden spoon, work it till it is smooth, then 
strain and scum the soup, mix all together, and 
again strain it into a clean goblet, boil till it is 
like a rich cream, stirring all the time; have a 
hundred and a half of oysters scalded and bearded, 
a little of the oyster liquor, and a tea-cupful of 
cream, add them to the soup; dish, and serve 
it up. 

A RICH RICE SOUP. 

Have a good gravy or brown soup ready, well 
seasoned; take a quarter of a pound of whole 
rice, wash it well, and boil it in water till tender; 
strain it, and set it before the fire to dry; have 
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six hard boiled eggs, take the yolks, bruise them 
in a bowl till smooth, break them with a little of 
the soup till they become like a cream; mince 
down two large onions small, and fry them in a 
little butter till they are dissolved, then put in 
the rice, and give it a nice fry in the same pan, 
to take the watery taste off; put it on the back of 
a searce for a little before the fire; add it to the 
soup, and let it boil for a quarter of an hour; and 
just before you dish, add the eggs to it, and stir it 
up well, but do not let it boil, or it will curdle. 

GREEN PEASE SOUP. 

Take a quart (chopin) of pease, not too young, 
two stocks of lettuce, some young onions, and a 
sprig of thyme; put these in a stewpan with a 
piece of hutter; after cutting down the lettuce 
and onions, and a little parsley minced, fry them 
on a slow fire for half an hour; have some soup 
ready made from any kind of meat, put the soup 
to the pease, and let them boil till the whole are 
well dissolved, then pass them through a hair 
'searce, and return it to the pan again; next have 
ready a pint (mutchkin) of nice young pease, 
put them in, season with pepper and salt to your 
taste, and when the pease are done, dish it up. 

ITALIAN SOUP. 

Prepare some good veal soup, flavoured with 
a piece of bacon ham, two or three onions, whole 
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white pepper, and a littk mnl'l': boil till it is 
rich and good; put half n pound of huttl'f (Eng
lish) into a st!'wpa\l; Wltl'lI it frtJth~. dust in a 
handful of flour, stir it well, tlll'1I add tlte soup to 
it. Strain into a clean g-llbil't, bring it to the 
boil, stirring" all tltt' tin1l': ha,'!' reudy six hard 
boiled yolks of l'~~, hl'llis l ' thl'Ill in a bowl, with 
a little ~ream or l;lilk: mix with the eggs a chopin 
(quH.rt) of good cream: add half a pound ofItalian 
paste to the soup, and let it boil for a little, then 
strain the eggs and cream, and add to the soup; 
bring it to the boil, and senoe it up. 

WHITE SOUP. 

Hare ready some \"Cal soup, well seasoned 
with white pepper, mace, an onion or two, and 
a little thyme. "'hen the soup is strained, mix 
two ounces of arrowroot 'with a little cold milk ; 
add to it a quart (chopin) of boiling milk; strain 
it in a well tinned pan; set it on the fire, and 
bring it to the boil, stirring all the time; add the 
soup to it, boil all together, constantly stirring it, 
for an hour; put in an onion stuck with cloves, 
and let it boil in it; take out the onion, ~train the 
soup into a clean pan; add a quart (chopin) of 
good sweet cream. Do not let it boil after the 
cream is added. Serve it up ; a tea-cupful of rice 
may be added, if liked. 
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WHITE SOUP ANOTHER WAY. 

Take a well tinned pan, melt a quarter of a 
pound of butter, slice six large onions, two tur
nips, two carrots, the hearts of six lettuce, a stock 
or two of celery, and a little parsley. Shut the 
pan close, and let it stew over a slow fire for an 
hour, taking care it does not catch. If the roots 
appear to get dry, add a little soup till they are 
well done. Have some veal soup ready, and fill 
up the pan. Rub or grate down a pound of stale 
bread; add it to the soup, let all boil another 
hour; pass it through a hair searce, working it 
through with a wooden spoon, till you have as 
much of the substance of the roots through as you 
can. Return it to a clean pan, bring it to the 
boil, bruise six or eight hard boiled yolks of eggs, 
mix them in a pint (mutchkin) of cream, and 
just before you dish, add it to the soup, with a 
little salt and mace to your taste. 

WHITE SOUP ANOTHER WAY. 

Take two pounds of lean veal, half a pound of 
bacon ham, and two pounds of lean beef. Cut 
them all down, lay the ham at the bottom; then 
the veal and beef, with an old fowl cut in quar
ters; half an ounce of whole white pepper, three 
large onions, a carrot, a turnip, two or three heads 
of endive, and a little salt. Put as much water 
to it as will be sufficient for a tureen; let it boil 
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slowly four hours or more, adding boiling water 
as it redu~s. Mer two hours' 8tl'wiug, take 
out the ham, some of the "cal, and the fowl: 
pound the meat of till' fowl, ,·elll, and ham in a 
mortar to a paste; strain and skim the soup, and 
mix the pounded meat in it; fry half a pound of 
the crumbs of a stale loaf, with a little butter, till 
it be of n pale brown, in a clean stewpan. 
Drain it~ and add it to the soup, with two ounces 
of sweet, and a dozen of bitter almonds, pounded 
and mixed with a little cold milk. Let all boil 
for half an hour: have ready the yolks of ten hard 
boiled eggs, bruise them in a bowl, and mix them 
in a pint and half (mutchlcin and half) of good 
thick swe et cream; strain the soup, and return it 
to the pan; bring it to the boil, add a tea-cupful 
of rice previously swelled in water, and just be
fore you dish, add the cream and eggs; but do not 
let it boil after, else it will curdle. 

Note.- This is a very rich soup, and is only 
used for ceremonious company. 

"'nen you have white soup to make, stew a 
knuckle of veal the night before, with white 
pepper, a blade or two of mace, an onion, and a 
stock of celery, with as much water as will answer 
for a tureen: let it stew till rich and good; strain 
it through a hair searce. This stock will answer 
for any white soup, or white fricassee. 

3 
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PARTRIDGE SOUP. 

Make a good gravy soup, seasoned with a piece 
of bacon ham, whole onions, celery, whole pep
per, and salt; take two or three partridges; cut 
them in quarters, and season them with pepper 
and salt; put a piece of butter into a large stew
pan, sufficient to hold a tureen of soup; stew the 
partridges in it for about half an hour; drain the 
butter from them, then add the soup to them: let 
all stew together: dish and serve up. 

CURRY SOUP. 

Take a large fowl, or two small ones, cut them 
into joints as for curry. Mince two large onions, 
fry the fowl with a little fresh butter in a stew
pan, with the minced onions. Have the soup in 
readiness, and fill up the pan sufficient for a 
tureen; mix two table-spoonfuls of curry, and 
two of flour, with a little cold soup; add to it the 
soup with a tea-cupful of rice; let all stew till 
the fowl is tender; season with salt, white and 
Cayenne pepper. Serve the fowl in the soup. 

MACARONI SOUP. 

Prepare a tureen of well seasoned gravy soup, 
as directed for brown soup; stew half a pound 
of pipe maccaroni in a good deal of water, till 
tender: strain and cut it in lengths, about an 
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inch long; add it to the soup; bring it to the 
boil, and sern' it up. 

)['\C\RO~I SOL'}' WITH CHEESE. 

Prepare a tureen of g"nl'"y soup as aboH'. 
Stew half a pound of pipt' macaroni ill water till 
tender; strain it; gratl' o\"('r it a quarter of a 
pouud of cheese, - Parmesan is the best, but if 
not at haud, good old Cheshire will do. POllr 
the boiling soup on it; return it to the pan; let 
it boil slowly for half an hour; beat up the yolks 
of six eggs, with a cupful of cream, and just be
fore you dish, add it to the soup, and serve it up • 

. 
)IAC\ROXI soUP ANOTHER WAY. 

Take a knuckle of veal, one pound of lean 
bacon ham, two pounds of beef; cut down the 
beef, ham, and veal, and put them into a large 
goblet, half an ounce of whole white pepper, a 
little mace, and an onion or two; shut it close, 
set it on a slow fire, and let it stew until it 
throws out a consi(lerable quantity of juice, then 
:fill it up with boiling water; let it boil slowly 
till the soup is rich and good; take half a pound 
of macaroni, boil it in a good deal of water till 
tender, strain it, cut it in pieces about half an 
inch long. Take two ounces of arrowroot, 
break it with a little cold milk, as YOll woule! 
starch; strain and scum the soup, and add to it 

c 
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the arrowroot; strain the whole into a large 
clean goblet; bruise the yolks of six hard eggs 
in a bowl, with a little cold cream, then add a 
mlltchkin of good cream to it, and two ounces 
of grated Parmesan cheese; add the macaroni 
cream, &c. to the soup, bring to boil, and serve 
up. 

GIBLET SOUP. 

Clean and scald two sets of goose giblets: you 
may add some duck's giblets, if you have them. 
Cut them in proper pieces, and the gizzards into 
four quarters; set them on a slow fire, with two 
or three pounds of lean beef, and a small piece 
of bacon ham: let it get a catch. Have ,boiling 
water ready; add the water to it by degrees, till 
you think there will be a tureenful. Shut the 
pan close, and let it stew for three hours, adding 
a little more water, if it boil down: when you 
think the giblets are tender, take them out, mince 
an onion very small, flour the giblets, roll them 
in the onion, and fry them with a little butter in 
a stewpan of a nice brown: drain the fat from 
them, take the beef and ham out of the soup, 
skim off the fat, add to it the giblets, with a little 
minced parsley, and a small quantity of thyme 
very small minced. Season with salt, white and 
Cayenne pepper to taste. Serve it up with the 
giblets in the tureen. 
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GIBLET BROTH. 

This is prepared in the srune way as the above, 
only you may takP pieces of :my kind of fresh 
meat, or roast bl'l>f boues will lwlp it: add a 
small quantity of pearl barley or ricl', an 0111011 

minced small, and a little parsley. 

LEEK SOUP. 

(MORE cO)nIO~LY CALLED COCK-A-LEEKY.) 

Truss an old fowl as for boiling; put it into a 
well tinned pot, with a piece of lean beef; but if 
you have gravy soup in the house to strengthen 
it, you need not add the beef. Stew till nearly 
tender; prepare two dozen of leeks; cut down 
the white part with a little of the green, about 
an inch in length: add them to the soup: a little 
spinach and parsley is an improvement. Let 
all stew until the soup be rich and good. Season 
with white pepper and salt. Some people like 
half a pound of French prunes stewed in it; in 
this you must study taste. Serve it up with the 
fowl in the tureen. 

SOUP MAIGRE. 

Put a quarter of a pound of butter in a stew- . 
pan; cut in slices two or three large onions, two 
turnips, a carrot~ a stock or two of celery, a little 
parsley and thyme. Stew until the roots are 
tender; they will throw out as much of their own 
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juice along with the butter as will stew them; 
then fill up the pan with fish broth, if you have 
it, if not, with water; the water must be boiling: 
let it boil an hour and a half, afterwa rds pass it 
through a hair searce, and with a wooden spoon 
work the roots as much as you can through. 
Return it to a clean pan; if there be any scum, 
take' it off. Mince two stock<; of endi'"e very 
small, a little spinach, and a small quantity of 
parsley; add a teacupful of cream, season with 
white pepper, salt, and a little mace; but do not 
let it boil after the cream is put to it. Serve it 
up. 

MULLEGETAWNY SOUP. 

Take a knuckle of veal, a slice or two of bacon 
ham, a little whole white pepper, a few sliced 
onion.'!, and a little mace; put it in a large gob
let, and let it stew for half an hour: fill up the 
goblet with boiling water; let it boil, stirring it 
two or three times, till the soup is rich and good. 
Then put a piece of butter into a stewpan; when 
it froths, dust in a handful of flour, stir it till it is 
smooth, then add the soup to it: let it come to 
the boil, and strain it into a clean goblet. Mix 
up three large spoonfuls of curry powder, with a 
little cream. Strain it into the soup; let all boil 
together till it is smooth and rich. Have a young 
fowl, or two small chickens; skin and cut them 
in small pieces; millf;e three onions, and fry them 
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and the chickens in a little buttt?r : drllin the 
b1ltter from till' chickt'ns. and add thcm III the 
soup: let all boil together. Sl'lld rice in a Sl'pa
rate dish. 

TUltXIP SOt·P. 

Slice half a dozen of yellow turnips, two large 
-onions, a stock or two of l't'kry. a cnrrot; stew 
them till tender, with a qllnrtt'r of a pound of 
butter, in a well tinned stl'wpan : add a little boil
ingsoup to it; when tht' roots are quite tender, pass 
them through a hair searce; return it to the pan, 
and add as much soup to it as will fill a tureen; 
bring it to the boil, beat up the yolks of ilix eggs 
with a pint (mutchkin) of cold cream, and just as 
you are going to dish, add the cream and eggs. 
Season as in the former receipt, and serve it up. 

OXIOX SOUP. 

Take a dozen of large onions sliced tbin, flour 
and fry them with a quarter of a pound of butter, 
in a well tinned stewpan, grate a carrot, and cut 
down a turnip small, and a stock of celery; add 
them to the onions; after they have fried a 
quarter of an hour, fill up. the pan with soup 
sufficient in quantity for a tureen: let all stew 
together till th.e ingredients are quite tender, and 
will easily pass through a hair searce. Strain it, 
. and pass all through the searce you can; return 
it to the stewpan. Season with white peppei', 
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salt, and a little mace. Just" as you are going to 
dish, add a teacupful of cream. Serve it up. 
Send a few small onions whole in the soup. 

FLOUNDER SOUP. 

Take a dozen of middle sized flounders, clean 
them nicely, boil them in as much water as will 
fill a tureen; add a whole onion, thyme, sweet 
basil, parsley, and a stick of horse-radish, whole 
white pepper, and a little sl)lt; let all boil till 
dissolved. Slice down a twopenny loaf of stale 
bread pretty thin, dip it into the yolks of eggs; 
put a piece of fresh butter in a stewpan, and fry 
the bread on both sides of a pale brown; strain 
the soup, and add it to the bread, let it boil for 
half an hour; in the mean time have a stewpan 
of boiling dripping; take half a dozen of the 
smallest flounders, dip them in the yolks of eggs, 
and then in bread crumbs; fry them in the drip
pings till done; lay them on the back of a searce 
to drain; strain the soup; fry a few sippets of 
bread, dish the soup; put in the fried flounders 
and sippets. Serve it up. 

Note.- You may enrich it with a little good 
gravy if you choose. 

TO MAKE A RICH HOTCH-POTCH. 

Have some gravy soup ready; cut down three 
or four turnips into diamonds and various shapes 
to fancy; the red parts of two large carrots cut 
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into strips about an inch IOIl~, tht' hearts of t\\'o 
or three lettuces cut small. II ft'W youlIg- onions, 
put these with a pit'ct' of buttt'\' on n slow tin' in 
a stewpan, and let them stew till knrlt-r: (lruin 
them from the buttt'r, and add tllL'lJI to the boil~ 

ing soup: han~ ready a quart (t·hnpill) of g-rl'l'1l 
pease, with a little minct'd parsky; ,Hltl tltl'lll in 
the mean time; take fin' or six l11uttOIl or lamb 
chops, flour and fry tlwm, with an onion minced 
small, until of a nice brown; add thelll to the 
soup; let all stew together for half an hour; salt 
to your taste, and scrye it up. 

Note.- You may make it of veal, from the 
neck (uack-ribs) cut into handsome pieces, by 
taking the same vegetables as above. 

PORTABLE SOUP. 

Take a leg (hough) of beef, a knuckle of veal, 
and the shank of a bacon ham; let them be well 
broken; cut off the fleshy parts, and lay them in 
the bottom of a well tinned pot, first rubbing the 
bottom of the pot with some of the marrow; let 
it remain on a slow fire a quarter of an hour, tllrn

ing the meat till it be browned on both sides; 
have boiling water ready, fill up the pot, and let 
it simmer all night, skimming it a little before it 
-comes to the boil. The next morning strain it, 
and take off all the fat; return it to a clean pan, 
keeping back the sediment; boil it slowly, until 
it be of a gluey consistence, carefully taking off 
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the fat, and scum as it rises; season with white 
and Cayenne pepper and salt, to your taste. 
There are little white saucers to be had at the 
stone warehouses, like the flats of flower-pots, 
fill them better than half full, set them by until 
next morning, turn them out on clean paper, 
and often turn them till they are quite dry, then 
hang them up in paper bags for use. 

Note.- This soup will be found very useful; 
by dissolving one of these ca~es in water, it will 
make a good basin of soup for a sick person in 
a few minutes, and will equally answer for sauces 
when you have no other soup by you. 

TO MAKE BARLEY BROTH. 

Take beef or mutton, any of which is most 
convenient: put the meat in cold water, and a 
teacupful of barley; be careful the pot and cover 
are clean in the inside, or it will blacken the broth; 
a little before it comes to the boil, skim it well 
and wipe the inside of the cover; cut down some 
carrots and turnips in dices, a little parsley, a 
sprig of thyme, and a few young onions; if you 
have no young onions, you may put in a whole 
onion or two, and take them out before you dish; 
skim the pot again and put in the roots; if the 
meat is fresh, add a little salt; let it boil till the 
roots are done, and the broth is rich and good; 
when ready, take off the pot, cover it close, and 
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let it stand off the fire fifteen miuutes before you 
serve it. 

SHEEP'S HEAD llltOTII. 

(TO CLEAN .\ SII EEl"S ilEA n.) 
After being properly sing-eel, which IS g'('lIC

rally done at tJle smith's shop, split it down the 
skull, take out the brains, and rub thl' head all 
over with them; then lay it in warm water all 
night; next morning, sc"rape and wash it well, 
and it will look fine and vellow. 

Then take a large bre~fast-cupful of barley; 
put it on with cold water, then put in the head, 
and observe, before it comes to boil, to skim it 
well; cut down some en.rrot and turnip small, a 
little parsley, and an onion; before you add the 
roots, skim it ~aain, then put in the roots; you may 
add a bit of mutton or beef, if you choose, to enrich 
the broth: boil the head till it is perfectly tender; 
take off the pot when ready, and shut it close 
down a quarter of an hour before you dish it. 
Send the broth in a tureen, and the head in a 
:dish; garnish with carrot and turnips. 

IRISH STEW. 

Take a breast or neck (back ribs) of mutton, 
cut in pieces of two ribs together; lay the meat 
into a large stewpan; cut down three large 
onions; set the stewpan on the fire, with a very 

1ittle water; after it has stewed a quarter of an 
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hour, add a little- more boiling water, but not so 
much as to cover it; have two or three dozen of 
potatoes, pare and slice them, pour boiling water 
on them; let them stand in it for about a quarter 
of an hour to take the water out of them, drain 
them and put them to the meat; sprinkle some 
pepper and salt over them, let them stew close 
covered, until the liquor is almost dried up ; dish 
all together neatly. This is a good family dish, 
but seldom used otherwise. 

LAMB'S HEAD STOVE. 

Wash and blanch the head very well, put it 
on with a little water in a stewpan; if you have 
soup by you, add a little; if not, put in a piece of 
any kind of meat to enrich it; prepare some 
spinach as for a dish; after it is boiled and 
squeezed, break it down, and add it to the stove, 
season with a little pepper and salt, two or three 
young onions minced very small, and a little 
parsley; turn some turnips with a turnip turner, 
parboil them, and add them to the stove; let all 
stew till the roots and all are well done; take out 
the meat, dish the head in a soup dish or tureen, 
pour the stove over it, and serve it up. 

BALNAMOON SKINK. 

Take three young cocks, truss one of them as 
for boiling, cut the other two into quarters, and 
put them into a pot, with a sufficient quantity of 
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water, let them stl',," on n slow ti fl' for two hours, 
then put in the whole fowl, atldillg" U Iitt!l' boiling 
water if required; will'lI tllt' wIw!l' fowl is quite 
done, take it out, and ~trnill tIll' soup through 
a hair sie\re, and fl'turn it into tltl' pot, with a 
handful of chopped pa~h'y, a few shred onions, 
and chives, some young turnips and carrots: if to 
be had, plenty of young pease should be added. 
When these are sufficiently boiled, put in the 
fowl that was taken out, and as soon as it has 
become thoroughly warmed, sen"e it up in the 
soup; season with salt and pepper to taste. 

BALN.uIOO~ SKIXK ANOTHER WAY. 

Take the thick end of a hough of be~f, rub it 
over with some minced onion, pepper, and salt; 
put it into a large saucepan, put to it a ladleful 
of weak soup, shut the pan close for a little, let 
it sweat, after which add a sufficient quantity of 
boiling W"dter; cut down some carrots and turnips, 
some small onion, some shred celery; shut the pot, 
and let it stew on a slow fire till the soup is rich, 
and the meat is quite tender; add a small quantity 
of Cayenne pepper; dish it with the meat in it. 



CHAPTER III. 

ON DRESSING FISH. 

TO DRESS HADDOCKS WITH BROWN SAUCE. 

TAKE six good sized haddocks, or as many 
as you choose, gut and clean them, wipe them 
well with a cloth, but do not wash them, and 
keep the breast as whole as you can; strew 
some salt over them, and lay them on a clean 
board for some hours before you dress them, then 
wipe all the salt off them and cut off the heads and 
fins. Just cut the skin through, down the back, 
and take it neatly off; be careful to keep them 
whole; if small haddocks, cut them in two across, 
if large ones, in three. Prepare a sauce thus: 
take a little good beef soup, mince an onion very 
smail, brown it with a little butter in a stew
pan, then dust in a little flour, pour in the soup, 
and let all boil for a little, next lay the haddocks 
on a fish drainer, set them in the fish-kettle, and 
boil them till done, with a handful of salt and a 
little vinegar, then take them carefully out, and 
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dish them, pour the :';:1IIl'l' O\"l'r theln. You may 

add a glass of whitl' wiul', 11 littll' lIIushroom 
ketchup, and half a hundred of oysters, and spud 
them to table. 

HADDOCKS Wl'l'H WIUTE SAl"CE. 

Prepare them as in the former receipt; boil 
them in salt and water, with a little vinegar; in 
the mean time prepare the sauce, tlms: Take a 
pint (mutchkin) of veal soup, tlil' same quantity 
of cream, break two tablespoonfuls of flour in a 
little of the cold cream, boil aU together till it is 
fine and smooth; season with a little beaten mace 
or nutmeg, a little salt, and a whole onion; just 
as you are going to dish, take out the onion, and 
add a glass of white wine, the yolk of an egg well 
beat; dish the fish neatly, lay the heads at each 
end and each side, pour the sauce over. 

TO DRESS HADDOCKS WITH A LOBSTER SACCE. 

In the first place, take what haddocks will be 
sufficient for the dish you intend; clean them, 
and sprinkle them over with salt; let them lie a 
few hours, skin and bone them, split and roll 
each· haddock into two collars; dust them over 
with flour, bake them in the oven, with soml' 
pieces of butter on them; or they will do in tile 
dripping-pan before the fire: then take the meat 
of a lobster, mince it as small as you can, put it 
in a stewpan, with a ladlefnl of soup; let it stew 
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for half an hour slowly: season with a little beat 
mace, a spoonful of anchovy sauce, a teacupful 
of cream, with a little butter rolled in flour; salt 
to taste: let all stew for a little, dish the fish, and 
pour the sauce over; then garnish each piece 
with the red roe of the lobster. 

TO BAKE HADDOCKS. 

Prepare them as in the former receipts; beat 
up the yolks of three eggs, dip each piece in them, 
have some crumbs of bread ready, mixt with a 
little parsley, and a little pepper and salt, roll 
them in it; you may stuff the heads and breasts 
of the fish with oysters minced, but not too small, 
and bread crumbs mixed up with a raw egg; lay 
them on a dish, first buttered, and stick some 
pieces of butter on them; put them in the oven, 
or they will do before a good fire: in the Dutch 
oven, they will take three quarters of an hour, if 
large, a whole hour. Prepare a white sauce as 
in the former receipt; pour the sauce into the 
dish, and neatly dish them, as directed in the 
former receipt. 

TO DRESS WHITINGS WITH WHITE SAUCE. 

Wash and clean them well, lay them in a little 
salt and water for two or three hours before you 
dress them; prepare a sauce, thus: take a little 
minced parsley, some veal soup; season with 
white pepper, salt, and nutmeg, and, when it boils, 
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put in the nsh; boil n little cream with n piece 
of butter rolled in flour, beat lip the yolk of all 
egg, take out the fish, und, whl'll YOll Ilrt, going 
to dish, add these ingredients to tht' SallCl' j give 
it a toss over the fire. but do not let it boil, t'!se 
it will curdle. Dish the fislt neatly, pour the 
sauce over. 

Eels or trout arc done the same way. 

TO DRESS .-I. T1.'-RBOT WITIl LOBSTER SAUCE. 

'Yash and clean the turbot, lay it in a tub with 
some salt in the bosom of it, and all over it; let 
it lie for a few hours, then take it out, and lay 
it on a clean table; cut off the fins with a pair 
of scissors, then cut off the head, cut it down 
the back, quite through, raise the skin, and 
take it off carefully on both sides; cut it into 
handsome pieces; have some crumbs of bread, a 
little minced parsley, a little white pepper and 
salt, and the grate of a nutmeg, a little lemon 
peel minced small; mix these all together, dip 
each piece in the yolks of eggs, then in the 
crumbs of bread; have a large dish, butter it well, 
lay the fish into it neatly, put it in a quick oven; 
after it has been in for a good while, draw it out, 
and baste it with a little butter, then put it in 
again; an hour will do it. In the mean time 
make the sauce thus: take some good beef soup, 
and the meat of a lobster minced small, throw a 
piece of butter into a stewpan, with a handful of 
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flour, brown it, and pour in the soup; put in the 
lobster, let it stew half an hour, often stirring it; 
season with a little Cayenne pepper, half a nut· 
meg grated, two tablespoonfuls of mushroom 
ketchup, a little anchovy, two glasses of white 
wine, squeeze in half a lemon, a very little salt; 
let all these stew together till the fish be ready, 
have the dish hot, pour half the sauce in the 
dish and the remainder into a sauce-boat. Dish 
the fish. 

Note.-If you have not a lobster, take oysters 
in place of it, or you may dress it with a white 
sauce, the same as haddocks. This is allowed 
by judges to be the best way of dressing a 
turbot. 

PLAIN BOILED TURBOT, WITH LOBSTER SAUCE. 

In boiling a turbot, it is necessary to have a 
proper turbot pan, that will hold it easily, and 
be careful to clean it properly, and take out the 
gills, and trim off the fins, but not so close as 
other fish: keep it on a cold stone in the pantry 
till you are going to boil it; then put it into the 
pan, and put as much water to it as will scarcely 
cover it, with a good handful of salt, and some 
vinegar: this firms it, and keeps it from breaking. 
For an ordinary sized one, it will be done after 
the water boils in twenty minutes; for a large 
one, half an hour. Make the lobster sauce thus: 
take the meat of a good lobster, and mince it as 

3 
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~mall as you can, put it on with some good soup. 
and all till' red nll' yoU l'all !!."l'!: ld it stl'\\" till 
the meat is quite tl'l;dl'r: thi~'kl'lI it with n littlc 
butter rolled in flour, 1\ littll' 10hstN Salll'l' if YOIl 
have it, and a glas.." of whitl' wille: gi,"c it n gentle 
boil: dish the fish. garni~h with pursley; tlle 
sauce in a sauce tureen. 

TO DRESS A. con's HEAD AXD SHOULDEHS. 

Cleffil the fish well, take oft" the gills, and cut 
off the fins: rub it all onf with saJt, and lay it 
by to firm for a few hours: take it out of the salt, 
and wipe it with a cloth: cut the skin down the 
back, and take it carefully off on both sides, but 
do not break the breast. Prepare some stuffing 
thus: take two good haddocks, skin them; take 
off all the meat., and mince it small; mL,{ in a 
quarter of a hundred of oysters, the meat of an 
anchovy, a little parsley, a few crumbs of bread; 
season with a little white pepper and salt, work 
it up with a raw egg, and stuff the breast with 
the stuffing, tie it up tight with a piece of tape, 
put it on to boil, with a handful of salt, and a 
little common vinegar; half an hour will do it, 
but be careful it does not break. In the mean 
time prepare a sauce thus: mince down two large 
onions very small, fry them with a little butter 
till they are quite dissolved, throw in a little flour, 
and when brown, pour in a quart (chopin) of good 
gravy; boil all these up for a little; season with 

o 
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a little ketchup, anchovy, and two glasses of white 
wine, the squeeze of a lemon, a little salt, and a 
small quantity of minced parsley; you boil a stick 
of horse-radish all the time in the sauce, and take 
it out when you dish; you may put a quarter of 
a hundred of oysters in the sauce if you choose; 
carefully undo the tape, dish the fish, and pour the 
sauce over it. Observe to keep part of the sauce in 
a sauce-boat; garnish with scraped horse-radish. 

Note.- You may fry a few whitings, or any 
small fish, and lay round it. 

ANOTHER WAY. 

Prepare as in the former receipt; stuff it; 
butter a large dish (asset) or tin, and glaze the 
fish with the yolks of eggs; dredge it over with 
crumbs of bread, a little minced parsley, pepper 
and salt; lay it in the tin with the back upper
most, put it in the oven; after it has been in for 
some time, draw it out, and baste it with butter: 
it will take an hour in a quick oven. You may 
make a sauce as in the former receipt, or a white 
sauce as for haddocks. 

TO DRESS COD SOUNDS. 

Wash them in clean water, then scald them 
in boiling water to take off the skin, and stew 
them till tender; make a white sauce for them 
as for haddocks; dish. This makes a nice corner 
dish. 
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TO DRESS SOLES OR FLOUNDERS. 

Wipe, skin, and glaze them with the yolk of 
an egg, and roll them in crumhs of bread; have 
a stewpan of boiling dripping" ready; fry them 
of a fine brown; take tlll'JI1 out, and drain tllt'1Il 
on the back of a sien'; you may mah' au oyster 
sauce for them, or a white s:mce, as you choose; 
but they are frequently garnished ""~th crimped 
parsley, and ate with plain butter. If you choose 
a sauce for them, you must pour it under. 

TO DRESS SALllOX OR GRILSE WITH A WHITE 
• SACCE. 

Clean, wipe, and cut it down the back close 
to the back-bone, on one side, then take out the 
back-bone; skin it neatly; cut it into little pieces, 
about four inches long and two broad; stew it iu a 
very little salt and water; when done, make a nice 
white sauce; dish it, and pour the sauce over it. 

TO DRESS SALMON OR GRILSE WITH BROWN 

SAUCE. 

Prepare them a" the above; make a brown 
sauce for it, and serve it up. Observe, for sauce, 
to put in a glass of white wine. 

TO CRDIP SKATE. 

Clean it very well, skin and cut it into pieces 
about six inches long and four broad, roll it up, 
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tie it with a string to keep it fast; prepare as 
many of these as you think will fill the dish; 
have ready a pan of salt and water boiling, put it 
on the fish-drainer, and boil it quick; when it is 
ready, cut off the strings, let it lie on the drainer 
across the fish-pan to drain; dish it up, and send 
it to table with parsley and butter. It makes a 
very good cold dish, with mustard and vinegar. 

TO FRICASSEE LOBSTER. 

Take as large a lobster as you can get, boil it, 
let it remain till cold; take off the tail from the 
body, split it down the long way, and take out 
the meat carefully whole; break the large claws, 
and take out the meat as whole as you can; then 
pick out all the rest of the meat, and, if it has a 
roe, divide it in pieces; for sauce, take half a 
mutchkin (half a pint) of veal gravy, a teacupful 
of cream, a little beaten mace, or the grate of a 
llutmeg, then put in the lobster, let it stew for a 
few minutes, beat up the yolk of an egg, pour a 
little of the sauce to it, and return it into the pan 
again, with a glass of white wine; give it a 
shake over the fire, but do not let it boil, dish 
the stew in the middle, the large claws at each 
end, and the tails at each side; garnish with beet
root, and sliced pickled cucumbers. 
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• TO DRESS A SEA-CAT WITH BROWN S.U"CE. 

Wash and skin it; take some good beef stock : 
when it comes to the boil put in thl' fish, thww 
in a stick of horsl:'-radish and an onion, stew it 
for ten minutes, thicken it as vou do the brown 
fricassees: season with half ~ nutmeg", a little 
Cayenne pepper, and salt, a spoonful of ketchup, 
a little anchovy, the squeeze of a lemnn, and a 
few oystl:'rs : see that the sauce be thick and rielJ. 
Just before you dish, put in a small tumbler of 
claret or sherry wine ; dish the fish, and pour the 
sauce over it; garnish with pickled samphire, if 
you have it. 

TO DRESS A SEA-CA.T WITH WHITE SAUCE. 

, Prepare the fish as above; have a pan of salt 
and water; when it boils, put in the fish; boil it 
till it be done; in the mean time prepare a white 
sauce as for haddocks; dish it, and pour the sauce 
round it. 

TO DRESS MACKEREL. 

Boil it in clean water, with a handful of salt; 
when done, have a fennel sauce ready, made thus: 
pick off the small green part of the fennel, wash 
and tie it up in a bunch, let it get a leap in boiling 
water, take it out, mince it small, have some beat 
nntter, mix in the fennel, dish the fish, pour a 
ilittle round.it, and put the r~st in a sauce-Qoat. 
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TO DRESS LOBSTERS WITH A BROWN SAUCE. 

Take the meat of two lohsters, mince it small; 
take a mutchkin (pint) of beef soup, put it in a 
clean saucepan, put in the lobsters, let it stew a 
little, thicken it with a little butter rolled in flour, 
a glass of white wine; season with a little white 
pepper and salt, grate of a nutmeg, the squeeze 
of half a small lemon, a little ketchup, a small 
quantity of anchovy; let all these stew f01 a 
little; dish it up, garnish with the small claws. 
It makes a nice corner dish, and answers for sauce 
to turbot or any white fish. 

LOBSTER IN SAVOURY JELLY. 

Boil a lobster, and let it stand till cold; take 
off the claws, then take the tail from the body, 
break the shell off the tail carefully, and take 
out the meat whole; break the large claws, and 
take out the meat whole, fill a shape with savoury 
jelly, about two inches deep, let it stand till it 
congeals, then lay in the meat of the tail, with 
the red side downwards, take the body shell, 
with the two long horns, lay it with the red 
side downwards; but observe to have the meat 
of another lobster minced, and stewed in a little 
of the savoury jelly, and fill the body shell with 
it, and let it stand till cold before you put it 
in the shape; at the end of the lobster lay the 
claws, placing every thing as like a lobster as 
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possible; bring the long horns round l'HCh side 
of the shape, fill the shapt> full with the jell)', but 
observe, that it must be ns {'old as it will just run, 
for fear of melting whut was put ill fi.rst; when 
cold, dip the slmpl> in warm wakr, and turn it 
out on a disll; garnish with any kind of thing 
you think proper. 

SKATE IX SAYOUHY SELLY. 

Crimp some nice pieces of skate, as in the 
receipt for crimped skate; observe the same rules 
as for the lobster; lay in the skate neatly, and 
fill up the shape; when cold, turn it out; or you 
may spitchcock some small eels, and lay them 
neatly in the shape; or a small salmon trout; 
boiled in salt and water, and cut into ringlets, 
and laid neatly in the shape, looks very nice, 
if the jelly be transparent. 

A FOWL IN SAVOURY JELLY. 

H a fowl, it must be boned without breaking 
any part of the skin; this I could teach in one 
lesson, but it is much harder to explain that it 
may be well comprehended. In the first place, 
cut off the head and neck, close to the body, 
then, with a sharp knife, scrape back the meat, 
leaving the meat to the skin; scrape all the meat 
off the wing-bones till you come to the pinion; 
cut off that joint, leaving the pinion to the skin, 
and the other two joint'> to the body; do the 
same to the other wing; then scrape a little down 
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the back, pushing the skin with the meat back; 
turn it, and do the same by the breast, till you 
come to the legs; scrape the leg-bones the same 
way, and, when it comes off at the extremity 
of the rump, you will find the fowl the wrong 
side out, and the whole of the bones hangin~ 
together; turn the fowl the right side out, and 
make a forcemeat of a little veal: stuff a little 
of this in the thighs and the wings, then fill the 
body, but not too full, or it will burst; then truss 
it neatly, in its proper shape; stew it in a little 
soup till tender: observe to prick it while it is 
stewing, else it will burst; when done, take it 
out, and set it by till cold. Observe the same 
rules for putting it in jelly as the two former 
receipts. You may bone a turkey, goose, or any 
game you please, by observing this receipt. 

Note.-Do chickens in jelly the same way, by 
trussing them as for boiling, and seasoning with 
a little pepper and salt, and stewing them in soup 
till tender, but do not bone them. Pigeons and 
partridges are done the same way. 

OYSTERS DRESSED WITH BROWN SAUCE. 

Scald and beard a hundred, more or less, 
according to the size of the dish wanted; prepare 
a rich brown sauce made thus: take a pint 
(mutcllkin) of good gravy, thicken it with a little 
flour, add a tablespoonful of ketchup, the same 
of anchovy sauce, and a glass of white wine; let" 
all boil together until it is thick and smooth.P~ 
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in'the oysters, with the juice of half u lemon: let 
it stew for half an hour. Dish and scm:,' it up. 

LOBSTER CU'l'LETS. 

:: Take a large lobster, or two small ones, boil 
them, pick out all the meat. and mince it as 
small as possible: season with white pepper, salt, 
and mace: then work it into a pastl' with u raw 
egg, a few crumbs of bread, and a bit of butter; 
dust a little Bour on the table, take a piece and 
Batten it with your hand, and cut it with a lobster 
cutter made f~r the purpose; slip a knife under 
them, and move them from the table; when all 
done, fry them, or butter a dish and do them in
the oven: when ready to serve, dish them all 
round the dish, and stick the small claws into the 
narrow end of each: pour a little sauce in the 
middle. 

OYSTER CUTLETS. 

Scald and beard a quarter of a hundred of 
large oysters; mince them, but not too small; 
season with a little white pepper and mace; work 
them together with two tablespoonfuls of cream: 
and the yolk of an egg; flatten, and cut them 
thin; roll out some puff paste about the thickness 
of .a crown piece, cut it with same cutter; put 
the oysters betwixt two of these, and fry them 
nicely; dish on a napkin, and garnish with fres11 
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parsley. This makes a good substitute for pates, 
and makes a change. 

TO DRESS OYSTERS WITH WHITE SAUCE. 

Prepare the oysters as in the former receipt; 
make a nice white fricassee thus: take a little 
veal soup, half a pint (half mutchkin) of good 
cream, mix two tablespoonfuls of flour with a 
little cold soup; put it in a clean stewpan, set it 
on a slow fire, stirring it till it comes to the boil; 
add an onion stuck with cloves, season with a 
little beaten mace and salt, let it boil until thick 
and smooth; take out the onion, put in the 
oysters; let them stew ten minutes. Dish. 

TO CURRY OYSTERS. 

Prepare them as in the former receipt; dredge 
them with a little flour, fry them with a piece of 
butter, and a small quantity of onions minced. 
Mix two tablespoonfuls of curry, and one of 
flour, with a pint (mutchkin) of soup; season with 
a little anchovy sauce, a teaspoonful of ketchup; 
drain the butter from the oysters, and put them 
to the curry; let them stew for half an hour, and 
they will be ready to dish. 

SCALLOP OYSTERS. 

Scald a hundred of oysters, and take off the 
beards; have some bread crumbs ready, a little 
pepper, and very little salt, and minced parsley. 
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Mix all together; put a layN of the bread crumbs, 
then the oysters, and soon until the scallops are 
full, covering well witll bread crumbs; melt II. 

little butter, set the oysters in tlu; oveu, or before 
a good fire, baste them with the butter, alld do 
them of a nice brown. Serve them in the scallops. 

Note.- This is a nice supper dish. 

TO DRESS A CRa IN THE SHELL. 

Mer boiling carefully, pick out the meat, 
mince it small, clean the shell, mix the meat 
with bread crumbs, pepper and salt, and a glass 
of white wine; fill the shell, dredge bread crumbs 
over it, baste and brown it as the oysters. Serve 
it up. This, like the former, is sent up as a supper 
dish. 

CRAB SAUCE. 

Boil the crab, afterwards take out the meat, 
pound it in a mortar, and mix it with a little 
soup, thickened with a piece of butter rolled in 
flour, a spoonful of anchovy sauce, a little ketchup, 
the squeeze of a lemon, or a little vinegar. Let it 
stew for half an hour, add a glass of white wine. 
Dish it, or serve it as a sauce for any white fish, 
such as turbot, cod, &c. 

TO POT LOBSTERS. 

Boil them about ten minutes, take out the 
meat and mince it, but not too small, put in the 
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spawn, mix it in two or three tablespoonfuls of 
good rich soup. Season with white pepper, salt, 
and beaten mace, add a glass of white wine; 
butter some small potting-pots, press in the meat, 
lay a piece of buttered paper on each pot, and 
bake them about half an hour in a moderate oven. 
Take them out, pour clarified butter over each, 
and, when cold, tie them over with paper, and 
keep them for use. 

SPITCHCOCK EELS. 

Take what large eels you think proper, skin 
them, open, and clean them; wipe, but do not 
wash them; dip them in the yolks of eggs, 
minced parsley, pepper, salt, and the grate of a 
nutmeg; rub the gridiron with a bit of fat bacon; 
broil till done of a nice brown. Serve with 
crimped parsley all over them, anchovy, and butter 
sauce. 

TO COLLAR EELS. 

Skin and bone a large eel or two, mix white 
pepper, cloves, and a little salt; rub the spices 
well on the inside, roll them tight, and bind them 
with tape; boil them in salt and water, with a 
good deal of vinegar, till done. Throw in a few 
peppercorns, take out the eels, and, when the 
liquor is cold, keep the collars in it for use. 
You may either serve them in slices or whole, as 
you please, garnished with parsley. 
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• To,~EELS • . ?", . 
The small eels aretl)\.' best for frymg. You 

must turn the tail into the mouth, and fasten 
them; dip them in egg and bread crumbs, minced 
parsley, pepper, and ~Llt; fry them in a stewpan, 
in a good deal of dripping, till done of a nice 
brown; drain them on the back of a searce, and 
keep them warm; dish them with crimped parsley, 
anchovy, and butter for sauce. Small haddocks 
or whitings may be done the same way. 

TO FRY SMELTS. 

You should not wash them, but dry them with 
a kitchen towel, very clean; dust a very little 
flour on them, and dip them in a good deal of 
egg and bread crumbs, and a little salt; fry them 
in a stewpan of boiling dripping; a few minutes 
will do them of a nice yellow colour; lift them 
out with a fish trowel; lay them on the back of a 
searce to drain, and keep hot before the fire; dish 
them neatly. These answer for a nice supper 
dish, or to garnish a turbot or cod's head and 
shoulders at dinner. 

Note.- You may fry any small fiat fish the 
same way: they equally answer for supper, or 
for garnishing large fish at dinner. 
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TO BROIL KIPPER SALMON. 

Cut the salmon into handsome pieces about 
four inches long; butter some pieces of writing 
paper, and wrap each piece in the paper, broil 
them on a clear fire, send them up in the papers. 

TO BOIL EELS. 

Skin and clean them, wiping them very. dry; 
turn them with the tail in the mouth, fasten them, 
let them stew with a very little water, a little salt 
and vinegar, till done; melt a little butter in a 
stewpan, dust in a little flour, a handful of minced 
parsley, a little salt, and grated nutmeg, a whole 
onion; take a little of the liquor the eels are 
stewing in, add that to the parsley and butter; 
let it boil five minutes, dish the eels, and pour 
the sauce over them. 

TO DRESS MACKEREL. 

Gut the mackerel at the gills, boil one half of 
them in water with some salt, half a pint (half 
mutchkin) of vinegar, and a little fennel; in the 
mean time, broil the other half of the mackerel; 
dish the boiled ones on a napkin, and lay the 
broiled Qnes round them. Serve them up with 
fennel and gooseberry sauces. Make the fennel 
sauce of that which was boiled with the mackerel, 
by mincing it very small, and mixing it with 
melted butter. 
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TO FRY MACKEREL. 

Cut the mackerel in handsome pieces, marinade 
(soak) them in the juice of lemon or villegar, 
pepper, and salt, for about half an hour, wipe 
them, dip them in the yolks of eggs, bread 
crumbs mixed with a little flour; fry them in a 
stewpan of good boiling dripping, "Ny crisp. 
Serve them up with fennel sauce in a sauce-boat. 

FRICANDEAL" OF )I.\CKEREL. 

Gut and ch:ian them, t.."tke off the skin, and lard 
one side with smallladroons; carefully stew them 
in Aome good soup, sharpened with the squeeze 
of a lemon, or a little vinegar; prepare a nice 
sharp brown sauce, thus : when the fish is enough, 
carefully take it out, thicken the sauce with a 
little butter rolled in flour, a little anchovy sauce, • 
ketchup, and a glass of white wine, boil it till it 
be rich and thick, make a glaze as directed fo:r 
veal fricandeau; dish and pour the sauce under 
it, and, with a brush for the purpose, or a bunch 
of feathers, lay the glaze all over the larded side. 

TO STEW CARP. 

Scale and clean the carp very well; make a 
stuffing, thus: a little butter, minced parsley, 
eschalot finely minced, pepper and salt; mix all 
together; rub these ingredients in the inside of 
the fish. IT a ~race, take a stewpan that will 
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just hold them, with some good soup, half a 
bottle of port wine, a bunch of sweet herbs, a 
carrot sliced, two or three onions, a little whole 
pepper, the grate of nutmeg or a little mace; shut 
it close, and let it stew on a slow fire till done; 
carefully take out the carp, then the roots; reduce 
the sauce by letting it boil till of a strong con
sistence; dish the carp, and pour the sauce over. 
Garnish with fried sippets of bread. 

CRAY FISH IN SAVOURY JELLY. 

Make a clear savoury jelly, fill a jelly-mould 
about an inch, or little more, let it stand till cold, 
then lay in the cray fish with their backs down
wards, pour more jelly in to fill up the mould; 
observe, the jelly must be as cold as not to melt 
the jelly at the bottom; a few slices of hard boiled 
eggs, cut through the yolk and white, and neatly 
laid round the outside of the cray-fish have a good 
effect; when cold, turn it out. 

OYSTER LOAVES. 

Take as many oysters as you think will answer; 
save the liquor, wash and beard them; strain the 
liquor through a searce; put a piece of butter in 
a stewpan; when melted, dredge in a little 
frour, season with white pepper, grate of nutmeg, 
and two spoonfuls of cream; stew them till done, 
and they look thick; put them in rolls made for 
the purpose, in little pans; you must cut off the 
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top of the roll, take out thl' insiril', fill them, and 
lay on the top. Send tlll'1ll ill Il napkin as hot 
as possible. 

TO ROAST A PIKE. 

Clean the fish nicelv; make a forced meat 
thus: take a good deal ~f bread crumbs, minced 
parsley, mushrooms, either fresh or pickled, two 
or three eschalots minced, pepper, salt, and hard 
boiled eggs, the yolks: mL,\: them up with a piece 
of butter, stuff the pike with it; you may lard 
it if you choose; butter some writing paper and 
fasten round it, put it on a bird spit, lay it to the 
fire, and baste it well with butter; when done, 
take off the paper, dredge it with a little flour, 
and baste with butter to froth it. Serve it up 
with Italian sauce. 

TO FRICASS!E PIKE. 

Clean the fish and wipe it very well; cut it 
into handsome pieces, and put it into a well tillned 
stewpan, with a piece of fresh butter, six small 
onions, first parboiled, a few mushrooms, a little 
parsley, sweet llerbs, salt, and a few cloves. Let 
it sinlmer on a slow fire'iten'-niinutes; add two 
glasses of white wine, a pint (mutchkin). of good 
gravy. When the fish is enough, reduce the 
sauce, add eggs and cream. Dish and pour the 
sauce over it. 

F 
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TO PICKLE SALMON OR HERRINGS. 

Take the salmon, if possible, when new caught; 
cut it into handsome pieces across; take out the 
inside and wipe it well, but do not wash it; take 
an equal quantity of water and vinegar, with a 
bunch of fennel, a handful of salt, and some 
whole pepper and cloves; when the water boils, 
have the salmon on the fish plate, and put it in; 
let it boil ten or twelve minutes; lift it out and 
lay it neatly in the vessel you mean to keep it 
in, and, when the pickle is cold, pour it over the 
salmon; lay something on it to keep it under, 
and cover it to keep out the air. 

You may do herrings the same way, by taking 
off the heads, and observing the same rules; or 
you may split them, and take out the bones, as 
you think proper. 

TO DRESS FRESH WATER TROUT. 

Gut and clean them very well; mince some 
parsley, a bit of butter rolled in flour; lay the 
trout in a stewpan, with a very little water; add 
the butter, flour, and parsley, the yolk of one egg, 
beat up with a little cream; season with a little 
beaten mace and salt. When done, dish and 
serve it up. 
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TO DRESS PEnCIl. 

Put a piece of butter in a str"'"Plln; \dll~lI it 
froths, dredge in a littll' flour: let it hrown; add 
a little boiling wat!:'r, some parsley roots, a par
snip or carrot, sliced onions, a few clm·l's, a yery 
little salt: let it boil 011 a moderate fire half an 
hour; in the mean time skin and ell'an the fish, 
strain the sauce, return it to the pan; put in tht' 
fish a very little anchovy sauce and ketchup, and 
the squeeze of a lemon. '''hen done, which will 
take about twenty minutes, dish and pour the 
sauce over them. 

TO FRY PERCH. 

Clean and skin the perch, mince a little parsley, 
an eschalot or two, pepper and salt; sprinkle a 
little vinegar over them,. then the seasoning; 
dredge them with flour, fry them in a pan of 
boiling dripping till done of a nice brown; drain; 
serve them with fried parsley round and over 
them. 

TO STEW TEXCH. 

Clean the fish nicely, blanch them in boiling 
water, cut off the heads and tails, put them in a 
stewpan with a piece of butter, a little soup, 
minced parsley, eschalots, a few mushrooms (fresh 
or pickled,) a slice or two of lemon, pepper and 
salt, and a glass of white wine; when almost 
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done, take out the fish, strain the sauce, return it 
to the pan, boil it quickly, to reduce the sauce, 
put in the fish, stew till done, dish, and pour the 
sauce over them. 

TO DRESS TURBOT THE SECOND DAY. 

Take the remainder of the turbot that has been 
sent up plain boiled the day before, cut it neatly 
into smallish pieces, and put it on to warm in 
a good sauce, either brown or white, or a lobster 
sauce, whichever you think proper. This receipt 
will be found Yfry useful if attended to; it will hold 
good with many other fish, fowls, or game, and 
will save much expense. 

OBSERVATIONS ON FRYING FISH, WHICH OUGHT 

TO BE STRICTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Though a frying pan be very useful to fry 
many things, it is an improper utensil to fry 
fish, \vhich is frequently the occasion of their 
going up to table all broke in pieces, as it is too 
shallow to hold a proper quantity of dripping. 
All fish should swim while frying; therefore, 
take a stewpan, wide enough to hold the fish 
easily. The state the dripping is in is another 
thing to be attended to; hog's lard or beef suet, 
rendered down, are the best to fry fish: if beef 
suet, melt it in a stewpan, taking care you do 
not burn it, then strain it, clean out the pan, and 
put it in again; set it on the fire, observing 
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when it has done making- a noise, it is ready for 
frying fish, fritters. or any thing- that rl'quin's it 

large quantity of dripping-. \\'h('n you fry fish, 
wipe with a cloth, dip them in tIl\' yolks of ('g-g-s. 
and then in bread crumbs and milll'('d parsley; 
put them into the ~tt'wpan. and fry thl·1J1 of it 

nice brown; lift them out ,,·itl! a fish trm\'l'I. anll 
lay them on the back of a Sl'arCl' to drain and 
keep warm till you han~ done them all; if eggs 
are scarce, dip them in melted butter, and then ill 
crumbs of bread, but eggs are to be preferred; 
as soon as yon have done frying, strain the 
dripping through the searce the fish was drained 
on into a can, and set it by, -it will fry fish twice 
after; but, if yon neglect to strain it, as soon as 
you set it on the fire, it will burn, and be useless; 
never fry any thing else in the dripping YOll 

have fried fish in, but keep it for fish alone. 
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ON ROASTING, BOILING, &c. 

RULES TO BE OBSERVED IN ROASTING. 

IN the first place, take great care that the spit 
be very clean, and be sure to clean it with nothing 
but sand and water: wash it clean, and wipe it 
with a dry cloth; for, if you clean it with oil, 
brick-dust, and such like, it is apt to blacken the 
meat. 

TO ROAST BEEF. 

Be sure to paper the top, and baste it well all 
the time it is roasting, and throw a handful of 
salt on it; when you see the smoke draw to the 
fire, it is near enough; then take off the paper, 
baste and dredge it well, to give it a fine froth; 
never salt. the meat before you put it to the fire, 
for it draws out the gravy. If you have to 
keep a few days before you dress it, dry it very 
well with a clean cloth, then flour it all over, and 
hang it where the air will come to it; but be sure 
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to mind there is no damp place ill i~ if so, you 
must dry it well with n cloth. Take lip till' meat 
after· you are sure it isdolll'. and gllrnish it with 
scraped horse radish and grmoy in thl' dish. 

OBSERVATIONS ON ROASTING BEEF. 

To roast a piece of beef of twdy\' pounds 
weight will take two hours and a half: twenty 
pounds will take three hours at a good clear quick 
fire; but a thick piece or a thin piece will, of that 
weight, yary half an hour, which you must attend 
to, and so on, according to the thickness and 
weight of the beef, more or less. Observe 
that, in frosty weather, the meat will take half an 
hour longer, and that half hour it should be laid 
at a good distance from the fire, when you first 
put it down, to take out the frost. 

TO ROAST )IlTfO::-l. 

As to mutton, the loin, (the saddle, which is 
the two loins together,) may be roasted as the 
beef above; but all other sorts of mutton may be 
roasted with a quick clear fire, without paper; 
baste it frequently, and, before you take it up, 
dredge it with a little flour, but be sure not to use 
too much, for it is apt to take away the fine taste of 
the meat. Some choose to skin a loin of mutton, 
and roast it brown, without paper; this you 
may do at pleasure; the breast of mutton should 
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always have the skin taken off. Serve it up 
with gravy in the dish. 

OBSERVATIONS ON ROASTING MUTTON. 

A leg of mutton of eight pounds weight will 
take two hours, if frosty weather, rather more; a 
leg of twelve pounds, two hours and a half; a 
saddle, which is the two loins, about the same as 
the leg, and so on, according to the weight, or 
the goodness of the fire; a breast will take three 
quarters of an hour at a quick fire, a neck (back
ribs) iflarge, an hour and a quarter, if small, rather 
less; a shoulder, about the same time as a leg; 
if small mutton, something less. 

TO ROAST A BEEF TONGUE. 

In the first place, boil it in salt and water till 
it will peel, with some whole pepper, an onion, 
carrot, a few cloves, and a little thyme; take it 
out and lard it with bacon, roast and baste it often 
with milk and a good piece of butter till done. 
Serve it up with good gravy in he dish, and 
sweet sauce in a sauceboat.-

TO ROAST LAMB. 

For lamb, observe the same rules as for mutton, 
allowing something less than a quarter of an hour 
to each pound weight. 
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TO ROAST YEA L. 

& to veal, you must lw cnn>ful to roast it of 11 

nice brown: if a largt' joint, 1\ '"t>ry good firt', if 
a small joint, a pn>tty brisk fin> : if 1I1l1ll'l or loin, 
you must paper the hlt, tbat you may losl' n." 
little as possible; lay it SOUit' distancl' from the 
fire at first till it be soaked, then put it nearer. 
All veal should be basted, when first laid down, 
with salt and water: for, if it be new killed, it will 
be the means of firming it, and, if old killed, 
it takes off that clamminess natural to yeal; after 
which, the dripping pan must be cleaned, and the 
veal well basted with butter; when it is done 
enough, baste it, and dredge a little flour over it; 
the breast you may do the same way, but YQu 
need not paper it. 

OBSERVATIONS OX ROASTING VEAL. 

Veal takes much about the same time in roast
ing as pork, which should he well done. Be 
sure to paper the loin or fillet, and haste it witll 
good butter. 

>t TO ROAST PORK. 

3;; Pork should be well done, as should all young 
meat. When you roast a loin, take a sharp pen 
knife, and cut the skin across quite through to the 
fat, in scores about half an inch distant, after you 
have spitted it, to make the crackling eat the 
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better and carve the easier; the chine you must not 
cut at all. The best way to roast a leg of pork, 
is first to parboil, skin, and then spit and roast 
it; baste it with butter; take a little sage, shred 
it very fine, a' little pepper and salt, a very little 
nutmeg, and a few crumbs of bread; shake these 
over it all the time it is roasting; then have a 
little drawn gravy to put in the dish with the 
crumbs of bread that drop from it. You may 
stuff the knuckle, if you choose, with a few onions 
and a little sage shred small; this, when done, 
is called a mock goose, and is eaten with gravy 
in the dish, and apple sauce in a sauceboat. 
The spring, or the hand of pork, very young, 
roasted like a pig, is very good, otherwise it is 
better boiled. The spare rib should be basted 
with a very little butter and sage, and a few 
cmmbs of bread strewed over it while roasting; 
pork griskins are done the same way, or you may 
do them in the oven, or on the gridiron (brander.) 
Few eat any thing with these last but mustard; 
but you may make a sauce, if you choose, for the 
spare rib, with the bread and gravy that drops 
from the meat, by carefully taking it out of the 
dripping pan, and putting it into a saucepan with 
a very little water; pour it into the dish, but not 
on the meat. 
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OBSERVATIONS ON ROASTING PORK. 

Pork should be well done. To every pound 
weight allow a quarter of an hour at a good fire; 
for a joint of twelve pounds, allow three hours, 
and so on; but, if it be a thin piece of that weight, 
little more than two hours will do it. This 
should always be studied in all meats. 

TO ROAST A St:CKING PIG. 

In the first place, have a large kettle of boiling 
water ready, and some resin pounded to a powder; 
take a clean tub, free from grease, kill the pig, 
put the boiling water in the tub, and put the pig 
over the head in it. As soon as you find the 
hair will move, take it out, lay it on the table, 
and strew a handful of the resin all over one side, 
and slip off the hair: then turn it, throw another 
handful of resin all over, and slip off the hair. 
When clean, throw it in cold water, and wash, 
and dry it well with a coarse cloth; then open it, 
but not too much, and take out the entrails, wipe 
the inside with a wet cloth, and then with a dry 
one, Qut do not wash it. Cut off two joints of 
the legs, and Ia.y them aside carefully, (as I shall 
give a direction for using them hereafter,) then 
make a stuffing thus: take a little sage, shred 
small, a few crumbs of bread, and a piece of but
ter as large as a walnut, a little pepper and salt; 
put these in the inside of the pig, with a crust 
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of bread, to keep it full, sew it up with a coarse 
thread, then spit it, and lay it to the fire, which 
must be a very good one, especially at both ends, 
or hang a flat iron in the middle of the grate; 
then flour it all over very well, and keep flouring 
it while roasting, till you see the eyes drop out, 
or you find the crackling hard. Be sure to save 
all the gravy, which you must do by setting 
basins under it in the dripping pan, as soon as 
you find it begins to run. When you think the 
pig is done enough, stir the fire up brisk, take a 
coarse cloth, with about a quarter of a pound of 
butter in it, and rub the pig all over with it, till 
the crackling is quite crisp; then take it up, lay it 
in the dish, and with a sharp knife cut off the 
head; next cut the pig in two down the back, 
(this must be done before you draw out the spit;) 
cut the ears off the head, and lay them at each 
end of the dish; cut the under jaw in two, and 
lay them on each side; then melt some good 
butter; take the gravy you saved and add it to the 
butter; boil it in a clean saucepan, with the brains 
bruised fine; pour it into the dish, and send it to 
the table. 

TO BAKE A PIG. 

If you,should be in a place where you have 
no opportunity of roasting it, take a large common 
dish, butter it, and lay the pig in it; then butter 
the pig all over, and flour it well; put it in a 
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quick oven, and bake it wd!. ,,'11l'1l you think 
it is done enough, draw it out. put a piece of but
ter in a coarse cloth, and rub it ull on~r, then put 
it into the oven again, till it is dry and crisp. 
Take it out, and cut it up, as in the receipt for 
roasting a pig, and dish it up the same way. 

SAl"CE FOR A PIG. 

Some like a bread :5;.lllCt', made thus: take a 
mutchkin (pint) of water, crumb down a slice of 
bread, a blade of mace, or a grate of nutmeg, and 
a little whole pepper; boil them together for five 
or six minutes, then pour the water off, take out 
the spice, aud beat up the bread with a piece of 
butter; add a little gravy to it. 

ANOTHER WAY. 

Take some good gravy, a piece of butter rolled 
in flour, a tablespoonful of ketchup, a little of 
the sage out of the in~ide of the pig; take the 
brains and bruise them with two hard boiled yolks 
of eggs; boil them all together, with a little pep
per and salt, but not too much, as there is pepper 
and salt in the sage you take out of the pig; put 
some in a sauce boat ; pour the rest into the dish, 
and serve it up. This I think the best way of 
making a sauce for a pig; but study the taste of 
the fanilly in this and all other dishes. 
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TO DRESS A PIG LAMB FASHION. 

At the time of the year when house lamb is 
dear and scarce, take the hind quarter of a large 
sucking pig, boil it half an hour, take off the skin 
neatly, and roast it, and it will eat like lamb, 
with mint sauce, or a salad; an hour will roast it 
at a good fire. 

TO STUFF AND ROAST A SHOULDER OF MUTTON. 

Cut off the shoulder, with as much meat on it 
as you can; take out the blade bone and the 
shoulder bone, leaving in the shank bone; make 
a stuffing thus: take a little grated bread, some 
beef suet minced small, the yolks of two hard 
boiled eggs, and anchovy, a small quantity of 
onions, and a little parsley and thyme: mince all 
these small: a little pepper and salt, a dozen of 
oysters, a little nutmeg grated, mix them all 
together, then work them up together with raw 
eggs: stuff the mutton where the bone came out, 
and sew it up: put two skewers across the under 
side, to keep it in form, and make it fast on the 
spit: roast it; when done, take for sauce some 
of the oyster liquor, and a few oysters, a glass 
of wine, an anchovy, a little nutmeg grated, 
a small onion whole: stew all these together for 
about ten minutes; take out the onion, and pour 
the sauce under. Garnish with scraped horse 
radish. 
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TO ROAST YEXISO;:.l. 

Take a halmch of n~l\isoll. spit it, take four 
sheets ofwhlte paper, butter them ,,"cll, and cover 
the venison with them: tic them on with n small 
string, ~md bastc it well with cream, or milk, 'with 
a piece of butter in it, a.ll the tinw it is roasting. 
A neck or a shoulder should be done tlil' same 
way; and, when it is done enough, take off the 
paper, and dredge it with a little flour, to make it 
froth: but you must be yery quick, for fear the 
fat should melt. lou must not put any sauce 
in the dish, but have some yery good gravy in 
one sauceboat, and sweet sauce in another. If 
it is a large haunch, it will take two hours and a 
half; if a middling size, two hours; if a smail one, 
an hour and a half, at a good fire: but much 
depends on the fire you keep in roasting any 
thing; the neck and shoulder will take an hour 
and a half. Serve it up. 

SAUCE FOR ROAST YEXISOX. 

You may make either of these sauces for 
venison: red currant jelly, warmed to a liquid, 
or half a pint (half a mutchkin) of red wine, with 
a quarter of a pound of sugar, simmered over a 
slow fire for five or six minutes; or half a 
pint (half a mutchkin) of vinegar, and a quarter 
of a pound of sugar, simmered together till it is 
a.sirup. 
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TO ROAST MUTTON VENISON FASHION. 

Take a hind quarter of good fat mutton, cut 
the leg like a haunch of venison, lay it in an 
earthen pan with the skin side downward, pour 
a bottle of red wine over it, and let it lie for 
twenty-four hours, frequently basting it with the 
wine; then spit it, and baste it with the same 
liquor and cream all the time it is roasting, at a 
quick fire, and two hours will do it. Have some 
good gravy in one sauceboat, and sweet sauce 
in another. A good neck (back ribs) or a breast, 
eats well done this way. 

TO KEEP VENISON OR HARES SWEET. 

If the venison or hare be new killed, dry it 
with a clean cloth, and hang it where the air 
will come to it; if you want to keep it for some 
time, dry it very well, and rub it all over with 
beat ginger and white pepper mixed, hang it in 
a dry airy place, and it will keep a long time. 
When you roast it, you need only wipe it with a 
clean dry cloth, and paper it, as in the receipt 
for roasting venison. Never do any thing else 
to venison that YOll wish to keep long, as all 
other things are apt to spoil it. 

TO FORCE AND ROAST A LEG OF MUTTON. 

Take a leg (gigot) of good mutton, two or 
three days killed, and with a sharp knife lay it 
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open on the under side, down to the bone, and 
take it neatly out at the joint, leaving the shank 
bone remaining; take half II hundred of oysters, 
parboil them ill tlH?ir own liquor, chop tllem a 
little, but not very small, add some crumbs of 
bread, pepper and salt. a little beat maCl', or the 
grate of nutmeg, the yolks of two hard boiled eggs 
chopped small, an anchovy boned and minced 
small; mix these up with a raw egg, stuff it in 
the place where the bone C'<'lme out, tie it tight 
with a tape, spit and roast it; baste it with butter; 
if any of the stuffing drops out, saye it, by setting 
a plate under it in the dripping pan; put this in 
a saucepan, with half a pint (half a mutchkin) 
of gravy, and give them a toss, pour it under the 
meat. Garnish willi pickles or capsicum, if you 
have them, and sene it up. 

TO ROAST A FILLET OF BEEF. 

Take a fillet of beef (the inside of a sirloin;) 
you must carefully cut it out with a sharp knife 
from the bone; grate some nutmeg over it, some 
crumbs of bread, and a little minced parsley, 
pepper and salt, a little lemon grate, and a small 
quantity of thyme rubbed down; roll it up tight, 
and tie it with a packthread or tape; spit and 
roast it; baste it with a quart (chopin) of milk, 
and a quarter of a pound of butter, as you would 
a hare. When it is enough, take it up and untie 
it, but stick in a silver skewer before you take off' 

F 
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the string; have a little good gravy in the dish, 
and sweet sauce in a sauce boat. 

TO ROAST A TONGUE OR UDDER. 

Take a fresh tongue; first parboil and skin it; 
stick a dozen cloves in it, roast and baste it with 
butter, or milk and butter, as you do a hare. 
When done, have some good gravy in the dish, 
and sweet sauce in a sauce boat; the udder is 
done the same way. 

TO ROAST A HARE. 

Case and truss the hare; you must have a clear 
quick fire: if it be a small one, . you must put a 
pint (mutchkin) of milk, and a quarter of a pound 
of butter, into the dripping pan, which must 
be very clean: if a large one, a quart (a chopin) 
of milk, and half a pound of butter; baste it well 
with this all the time it is roasting; and, when it 
has soaked up all the milk and butter, it will be 
done enough. It will take about an hour. 

ANOTHER WAY. 

When it is cased, make a pudding thus: 
take a quarter of a pound of beef suet, and 
as much crumbs of bread, a little parsley shred 
fine, and thyme rubbed down, as will lie on a 
sixpence, an anchovy boned and minced small, 
a little pepper and salt, a little nutmeg, and 
lemon peel: mb. all these up with a raw egg 
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and a spoonful of cream, put it into the hare, Imd 
sew up the belly: spit, and lay it to tIll' fire, 
which ~ust be a wry good OIW: your dripping 
pan must be YNY dean: put in a quart (chopin) 
of milk or cream, or part of both, ann half a pound 
of butter ; keep basting it all the time it is roasting, 
till the whole be used, ann it will be enough. 
You may mbe the liver of the hare in the punding, 
first parboiling ann mincing it, if you choose. 
Serve it up, with ren currant jelly in a sauce boat, 
ann gravy in the dish. 

SAl"CE FOR A HARE. 

Take for sauce a pint (mutchkin) of cream, a 
little gravy, and a quarter of a pOlmn of fresh 
butter, put them in a saucepan, ann keep stirring 
them with a spoon till the butter be all melted, 
and the sauce thick; then take up the hare, pour 
the sauce into the dish, and serve it up with sweet 
sauce in a sauce boat. 

ANOTHER WAY. 

Take some good gravy, thicken it with a piece 
of butter rolled in flour, or you may leave the 
butter out if you think proper, and only have a 
good gravy in the disll, and some red currant 
jelly warmed in a sauceboat, or. red wine and 
sugar boiled to a sirup, clone thus: take half a 
pint (half a mutchkin) of red wine, and a quarter 
of a pound of sugar; put them in a clean ~aucc-
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pan, let it simmer for a quarter of an hour. You 
may do half this quantity, if you think it is too 
much, and put it into the sauce boat. 

TO ROAST A RABBIT. 

Case and truss it, roast it and baste it with 
good butter, and, when ready, dredge it with a 
little flour, to froth it; little more than llalf an 
hour will do it at a quick fire; take the liver, 
with a little bunch of parsley, boil and chop them 
together very small, melt some butter, and put 
half the liver and parsley into it; give it a toss 
over the fire, and pour it into the dish, and 
garnish with the rest of the liver and parsley. 
Observe, when you make the sauce, to put in a 
little pepper and salt, and a grate of nutmeg. 

TO ROAST A RABBIT HARE FASHION. 

Lard the rabbit with bacon, and roast it as 
you do a hare, with the addition of two glasses 
of port wine in the cream; when done, dredge it 
with a little flour, to froth it; and send the same 
sauce up as for a hare. 

TO ROAST"A TURKEY. 

Draw the turkey very clean, and make a stuffing 
thus: take a little beef suet shred small, a few 
crumbs of bread and minced parsley, a little 
pepper and salt, and the grate of nutmeg; mix 
all these up with a raw egg, and stuff the breast; 
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then truss and roast it. You should papl'r the 
breast till near done; baste it with buttl'l", and, 
before you take it up, baste it well, and dredge it 
with a litth> flour, to froth it. A middling turkey 
will take a full hour at a good fil'l',-u large one, 
an hour and a half. 

SAlTE FOR A ROAST Tl'RKEY. 

Put some good grayy in the dish, and make a 
bread sauce, thus: crumb a little stall' bread down, 
put it in a saucepan, with a very little salt, and 
a few corns of whole pepper; pour a little boiling 
water over it, let it boil till smooth; add a spoonful 
of cream, and send it up in a sauceboat; or an 
onion sauce made thus : mince some onions small, 
put them in a saucepan with water, boil them 
till tender, and strain the water from them; put 
them on again with a piece of butter and a spoon

. ful of cream, a little pepper and salt, a small dust 
of flour; send it up in a sauce boat. 

TO ROAST A GOOSE. 

It should not be roasted till some time after 
being killed, as it will then eat more tender, and be 
better flavoured: draw and truss the goose: take 
a very small quantity of onions minced Rmall, 
a little sage minced, pepper and salt, sprinkle 
these in the inside. Roast it, paper the breast, 
and baste it with butter; you need not take much 
butter, as it will almost baste itself: a middling 
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sized goose will take an hour; but the best way 
to know when it is done, is to observe when the 
smoke draws towards the fire. When done, dish 
it with a little good gravy, and gravy and apple 
sauce in sauce boats : never put much gravy in 
the dish where the fowl is to be cut up. 

TO ROAST A LARGE FOWL. 

It will take an hour roasting; a middling one, 
three quarters of an hour at a quick clear fire ~ 
a small one and chickens, about half an hour: 
when ready, baste it with butter, and dredge it 
with flour, to froth it; take it up while the froth 
is on it, and dish it with a little good gravy. 

SAUCE FOR A FOWL. 

You may keep the livers, and boil them till 
enough, then bruise them with the back of a spoon, 
take the yolk of a hard boiled egg and bruise it, 
put them in a saucepan with a little good gravy, 
a little pepper and salt, a teaspoonful of ketchup: 
give it a toss over the fire, and send it up in a 
sauce boat. Or you may make an egg sauce, 
thus: boil the eggs hard; and chop them, both 
yolks and whites; melt some butter, and put 
them into it, with a very little pepper and salt, 
and send it up in a sauceboat. 
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TO ROAS'J: WILD OR 1'"\)1E DUCI{S. 

Half an hour at a very quick fire will do them; 
if tame ducks, you should han' a little sage shred 
small, a little pepper aud salt, lUld put thelll in 
the inside; but never put any thing into wild 
ducks. 

SAl:CE FOR DlTKS. 

Dish up the ducks with a little good gravy, 
and an onion sauce in a sauce boat ; if wild ducks, 
a little good gravy in the dish, and a little port 
wine and s~o-ar warmed in a sauce boat. 

WOODCOCKS, SXIPES, AND PARTRIDGES. 

They will take twenty minutes' roasting; if 
large, half an hour; put them on a small spit, 
take a slice of bread, toast it nice and brown, 
then lay it in a dish under the birds; baste them 
with a little butter, and let the trail drop on the 
toast. When they are roasted, put the toast in 
the dish, and lay the woodcocks on it; have a 
little good gravy in a sauceboat, and serve them 
up hot. You are to observe never to take any 
thing out of a woodcock or snipe; if partridges, 
dish them on toast, with a little good gravy in 
one sauceboat, and bread sauce in another. 
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PIGEONS AND LARKS. 

Pigeons will take about twenty minutes, and 
larks fifteen: take the pigeons, a little pepper 
and salt, and rub in the inside a bit of butter rolled 
in flour, put a bit in each of them: truss· and spit 
them on a small spit; roast, baste them with 
butter, and, before you take them up, baste and· 
dredge them with a little flour, to froth them. For 
sauce, take the gizzards and livers, boil, and chop 
or pound them in a mortar: take the gravy they 
were boiled in, put them into it with a little bit 
of butter, and a little dust of flour, a teaspoonful 
of ketchup, and a little pepper and salt, give it a 
toss over the fire, and pour it under the pigeons. 

SAUCE FOR LARKS. 

When roasted, take for sauce some crumbs of 
bread, done thus: take a small sauce or stewpan 
and some butter; when melted, have a handful of 
crumbs of bread, put them into the stewpan, 
keep stirring till th~y are brown: then put them 
on a searce to drain, and lay them round the larks. 
Have some melted butter in a sauceboat. 

TO ROAST A FOWL PHEASANT FASHION. 

If you should have but one pheasant, and wish 
to have two, take a fine full grown fowl, keep 
the head on, and truss it as you do the pheasant; 
lard it with bacon, but do not lard the pheasant, 
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and few people will discover it. 'Ylwll done, 
have good gravy in the dish, and brend sauce in 
a sauceboat. 

OBSERVATIONS 0:\ ROASTI:\G FOWLS. 

When you roast a goose, turkl,y, or any kind 
of fowl, take care to singe them with white pqper, 
and baste them with butter: and, when the smoke 
begins to draw to the fire, and they look plump, 
baste ~aain with butter, and dredge them with a 
little flour, and take them up while the froth is 
on them. 

GENERAL DIRECTIONS FOR BOILING. 

To all sorts of boiling meats allow a quarter of 
an hour to each pound; and be sure to skim it well 
just before it comes to boil; for all meats will 
have a scum; and, if that is allowed to boil doWn, 
it will make the meat black; and when you are 
making broth, frequently lift off the cover and 
wipe the inside of it, for the drop from it is very 
apt to blacken the broth. All kinds of fresh 
meat you are to put in when the water boils, but 
salt meat when it is cold. , 

TO BOIL A SALT ROUND OF BEEF. 

Put it on with cold water, and keep it slowly 
but constantly boiling: if about twenty-four or 
thll:ty pounds weight, it will take three hours 
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and a half after it comes to the boil; wIlen· done, 
before taking off the string, take out the iron 
skewer, and enter a silver one in its place, then 
take off the string, and trim a thin slice of the 
top before sending it up. 

TO BOIL A LEG (GIGOT) OF MUTTON. 

Put it on with cold water, but first tie it in 
a cloth; let it boil slowly for two hours and a half 
after it comes to the boil; when ready to serve, 
dish, and have a caper sauce ready; pour some 
into the dish, the rest in a sauce boat. 

TO BOIL A HAM. 

When you boil a ham, put it into a copper or 
large pot, that will hold it easy, with cold water; 
let it be about two hours at the cool side of the fire, 
before it comes to the boil, till it is well warmed 
through; then stir up the fire, and bring it to 
the boil. If it is a small one, it will take an hour 
and a half; if a middle sized one, two hours; if 
a large one, two hours and a half, after the water 
begins to boil, as you must consider the time it 
has been heating in the water, which softens it 
and makes it boil the sooner. Observe, always, 
before you put the ham into the copper, to take 
a coarse kitchen cloth, with some warm water, 
and wash the ham well, to take off the straws and 
clamminess from it, and you will find it will look a 
great deal nicer; and when you come to dish it 
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for table, take off the skin, and tnk<.> til(' rnspings 
off the crust of a loaf and shake all OYl'r it; set 
it before tllt' fire to brown, and turn it till all sidt>s 
are brown alike; and scnd it to table, sticking 
a few cloves about it. Some pt'opll' pour a 
glass of brandy over it, and a little white sugar, 
before you put the rnspings on; but that you 
may do as you choose. 

TO BOIL PICKLED PORK. 

Put it on when the water is cold; if a large 
piece, it will take two hours; if a middling, an 
hour and a half, or an hour, according to its 
thickness; if you boil pickled pork too much, it 
will go to a jellYj and not eat well. 

TO BOIL A TONGUE. 

IT it has been long in salt,. put it in the pot 
oyer night, and set it at the side of the fire; but 
do not let it boil till about three hours before 
dinner is ordered, and then bring it to the boil, 
and let it boil all that time; you will find this 
method makes the tongue swell, (this is for a dry 
tongue;) but if fresh out of the pickle, two hours 
will boil it; and put it in when the water is cold. 

TO BOIL A TURKEY. 

Put it on with cold water, with a handful of 
salt in it, .fir&t tying the turkey in a cloth; let it 
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boil moderately for an hour; when ready to 
serve, dish it, and have, the following sauce 
ready:-

SAUCE FOR A BOILED TURKEY. 

Take a little drawn gravy from mutton or veal 
bones, if you have them, or a little soup; if you 
have them not, put it into a saucepan, with a 
blade of mace, an onion, a little bit of thyme, a 
small bit of lemon peel, and an anchovy; boil all 
these together, strain it through a hair searce, 
then put a bit of butter in a stewpan, dredge in a 
little flour, let it froth up; then put in the gravy 
you had just strained, let it boil a few minutes, 
add a little minced parsley; or, if you have 
oysters, you may put them in, in place of the 
parsley. If you have sausages in the house, fry 
some of a nice brown, and lay them round the 
turkey; garnished with sliced lemon. 

For boiled fowls, parsley and butter are 
generally used; or you may make an oyster sauce 
if you choose. 

TO BOIL FOWLS, OR HOUSE LAMB. 

Boil fowls and house lamb by themselves, in a 
good deal of water, and skim it as it rises: a 
chicken will be done in twenty minutes; a good 
fowl, in three quarters of a hour: a small turkey, 
in about an hour; a middling one, in about an 
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hour and a half; and a large Ollt' will tnk(' two 
hours, or two hours and n quarter. For lamb, 
allow a quarter of an hour to each pound weight. 

SAFCE FOR BOILED orCKS OR RABBITS. 

For boiled ducks or rabbits, make an onion 
sauce, thus:-Take the onions and peel them, 
and boil them in a good deal of water; change 
the water after they have boiled a while, then 
boil them till tende"r: take them up and throw 
them iuto a cullender to drain, then chop them on 
a clean mincing board, and put them in a clean 
stewpan; shake a very little flour over them; put 
in a little cream, a piece of butter, and a little 
salt; give them a toss over the fire, and, wheu the 
butter is melted, it is ready. Pour it over the 
rabbits or ducks, and serve it up. 

SAUCE FOR A BOILED GOOSE. 

For a boiled goose, yon may make a cabbage 
sauce thus; :first boil the cabbage, and then chop 
and stew it with a piece of butter, a little cream, 
and a very little pepper aud salt; or you may 
make an onion sauce as for a hoiled rabbit. 



CHAPTER V. 

MADE DISHES OF BEEF. 

TO MAKE A BROWN SAUCE, OR FRICASSEE. 

TAKE some flour, put it into a plate, set it in 
an oven, any time you are using it; let it brown, 
stirring often, till it be all of a nice brown colour; 
take it out and sift it through a hair searce; let 
it cool, and put it into a paper bag, and keep it 
for use. 

When you want to make a brown sauce, take 
two tablespoonfuls of it, and break it as you 
would starch, with a little cold soup; have some 
good soup boiling in a stewpan; pour some of it 
into the flour you have just broke, and stir it 
together, and then return it to the stewpan; put 
in a whole onion, a little salt, a grate of nutmeg, 
or a little beat mace, a spoonful of ketchup, a tea
spoonful of anchovy sauce, a little squeeze of 
lemon, and a glass of white wine; (observe, after 
you have mixed the browned flour with the soup, 
strain it through a hair searce, for fear of lumps, 
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into the stewpan,) and let it boil, at il.'ast, half all 
hour, as all sauces an' l'nril'ill'd by boiling, und 
come to their proper thwour. This llIlswers for 
all brown sauces, and is much bettl'r thall taking 
browned butter, as, by this din'l'tioll, the sauce 
will be free from grease. You may add truffles 
and morels, mushrooms, or oysters, as you think 
proper, according to what YO;l are dre~ing. 

TO STEW .\ HOC';D OF BEEF, WITH .\ RICH 

SAl'CE A:SD ROOTS. 

Take the round, and rub down a small quantity 
of thyme, mince some onions and parsley fine, a 
little raw meat minced fine; mix these together, 
with a little pepper and salt, and work them up 
together with a raw egg; t.1.ke out the bone, and 
put in the stuffing where the bone came out; 
then wrap tIre flap tight round, skewer it well, 
and tie it tight round with a tape; then rub it all 
over 'with a little thyme, parsley, and minced 
onion, and a little mixed spices; have ready a 
clean pot that will just hold it; put in a little of 
the marrow out of the bone; then put in the round, 
and let it stew for about ten minutes, without 
water; next put in a pint (half a gallon English) 
of soup, and let it stew for an hour on a slow 
fire, or a carron plate: add a little boiling water. 
Observe· to have no more liquor than comes 
half way up the meat. For a round of twenty 
pounds weight, it will take four hours and a 
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half constant stewing; you may leave in the bone 
if you choose. You may stew a rump in the 
same way, and, for -a change, leave out the roots, 
and dish it up with forcemeat balls. 

TO BONE AND DRESS A RUMP OF BEEF. 

Lay it open with a sharp knife on the under 
side, and take out the bone, but be sure not 
to spoil the other side in taking it out, as the 
bone lies very near the skin; rub it over with 
pepper, and a very little salt; let it lie about 
eight days before it is dressed. Then make up 
a stuffing thus: take a pound of lean beef, a 
quarter of suet, two onions minced small, one 
eschalot minced; fry the onions in a little butter; 
mince the meat, and pound it in a mortar; mince 
the suet; take a good handful of bread crumbs, 
pepper, salt, and a little thyme rubbed -down: 
mix all these together with a raw egg, and stuff 
it where the bone came out; tie it tight with a 
tape; stew it with a little weak soup till done, 
taking care it does not set to the bottom of the 
pot; make a good brown sauce, as directed for 
brown sauce, (p. 93) : you may add forcemeat 
balls or vegetables, as you please: dish and garnish 
with vegetable flowers. Twenty pounds weight 
will take four hours' stewing. 

3 
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Rl')(P OF BEEF A-1.:\-)IODE. 

Take a rump of bed', lar'it Opt'll on the under 
side, take out tlit' bOIll's. make a stuffing, thus: 
one onion, two l'sehalots millced very small, a 
little white pepper, two or three cloves pounded, 
an anchovy minced small, a little dried thyme 
rubbed down, 11 small quantity of parsley minced, 
a few bread crumbs finely grated; mix all these 
ingredients with a raw egg, stuff it well into the 
part where the bones came out, tie it tight with 
broad tape, and rub the meat all over with mb::ed 
spices: if in cold weather, let it lie eight days, 
turning it eyery day, and rubbing it with spices; 
if in the summer season, it will be ready in three 
or four days; have ready a well tinned pot that 
will just hold it, rub the bottom of it with some 
marrow or butter, tie it well with a broad tape, 
lay it in the pot, and let it get a nice brown on 
both sides, then add some weak soup to it; if you 
have none, take a little boiling water, some whole 
pepper, two or three whole onions, a carrot and 
turnip, cut in pieces an eschalot or two, and a 
bunch of thyme; shut it close and let it stew on 
a moderate fire for five or six hours or more, if 
it be above sixteen pounds weight; the open side 
must be laid downwards, first for an hour and a 
half, then turn it, and let it stew till done; you 
may add a slice of bacon ham under it; when 
tender, carefully: take it out, lifting it by the tape, 

G 
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if you can, to prevent breaking it; cover it to 
keep it hot, strain and skim the sauce, thicken it 
with a little browned flour, season with anchovy 
sauce, ketchup, Indian soy, and a glass of white 
wine, with a squeeze of half a lemon; boil it in 
a clean stewpan until it is rich and thick, dish 
and pour the sauce over it with some forcemeat 
balls. 

Note. - You may do a small round the same 
way. 

A BREAST OF BEEF PRESSED. 

Take the nine holes of beef, after it has been 
properly salted for about ten days, with salt, salt
petre, and sugar; boil it till tender; the instant 
you take it out of the water, take out the bones" 
lay a clean cloth upon a board, and lay the meat 
upon it, then lay on another cloth, and another 
board upon it; if you have not a cheese press, lay 
on it a very heavy stone, and let it lie all night, 
when it will be ready. 

TO DRESS BEEF BOUILLE. 

Take a nice square, tender, lean piece of beef, 
about four pounds weight; lard it through and 
through all over; put it into a stewpan, with the 
handsomest side uppermost; put in two pints 
(a chopm) of soup, with a little bunch of thyme, 
and a little winter savory, a whole onion, a little 
whole pepper and salt, and a blade or two of 
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mace; shut it close, and let it stl'W till quite 
tender; next take out the onion and sw~,~'t herbs; 
take out the meat, and skim off thl' fut from the 
soup; take two tablespoonfuls of flour, break it 
with a little cold soup: thl'll add the soup you 
have just skimmed to it: strain it into a clean 
pan, let it come to the boil: then put in till' beef, 
two tablespoonfuls of ketchup, the sqlle~'ze of 
half a lemon, the gmte of some nutmeg or mace, 
a glass of white wine" some truffies and morels, 
a little salt to your taste; let it stew all together 
for half an hour. Dish, and pour the sauce over 
it; garnish with lemon. This makes a nice 
corner dish, or a centre, and is seldom placed on 
any other part of the table. 

TO BO);"E ,ISD ROLL .A BREAST OF BEEF. 

Take the thin end of a breast of beef, take out 
the bones, rub it over with salt, saltpetre, and a 
little raw sugar, some thyme rubbed to a powder, 
white pepper, and a small quantity of pounded 
mace; let it lie for eight days, turn it over two 
or three times, that the salt may penetrate all 
parts of the meat. When you are to use it, roll 
it up tight, and sew it with a packing needle, 
stew it for two hours and a half. Make a good 
brown sauce with forcemeat balls, or roots cut 
down, if you choose; glaze the beef, dish, and 
pour the sauce noder. 
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BEEF TONGUE RAGOUT. 

Take a fresh tongue, take off the root, boil it 
in salt and water, until it will peel, return it to 
the pan, a carrot, a whole onion, eschalot, a few 
peppercorns, and a bunch of thyme; shut it 
close, and let it stew till tender, take it out, slice 
it, dip each slice in the yolks of eggs, flour and 
fry it of a pale brown, strain and thicken the 
sauce with a little flour; season with ketchup, 
anchovy sauce, squeeze of lemon, and a glass of 
white wine; reduce it until it be rich and good; 
have the dish hot, place the tongue, as much as 
you can, as though it had not been sliced, so as 
to appear whole; pour the sauce round it; gar
nish with capsicums, pickled beet-root, or green 
pickles; serve it up. 

BEEF TONGUE BRAZED. 

Boil a tongue till about half done, peel it, and 
lard it through and through with fat bacon, then 
take some weak soup, pepper, salt, some carrots 
cut in slices, turnips turned, a parsnip cut to 
fancy, a whole onion, two or three cloves, a 
bunch of thyme; stew it till tender; when done, 
take out the onion and thyme, thicken the sauce, 
add a little ketchup, the· squeeze of a lemon, 
and a glass of white wine; serve it up, with the 
roots round it; you may glaze the tonO"ue if you 
1

. b 

t lInk proper,-it makes a handsomer finish. 
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BEEF TONGUE IN DISGUISE. 

Take a fresh tongue., boil and lwd it~ cut it 
in slices; simmer over a clear fin' 01' carron plate 
about a quarter of 8\1 hour, with It littlt' butter, 
chopt parsley, 8n eschalot, pepper, and salt ; take 
it off, and let it 0001; make a good denl.of forced 
meat, with equal quantities of ycal and beef 
suet, crumbs of bread soaked in a little milk or 
cream, pepper, salt, parsley, a very little thyme, 
all finely minced; mix. them with the yolks of 
three eggs; lay some of the forced meat in the 
bottom of the dish you intend to serve it up in, 
then lay the tongue on it, put together Ij.S though 
not cut; put the rest of the forced meat on it, 
smooth it with a knife, dipt in the yolks of eggs, 
in the form of a tongue; strew over it crumbs of 
bread; bake it in an oven, or in a Dutch oven, 
before a good fire, about three quarters of an 
hour; when of a good colour, take it out, and 
pour the fat off; clean the dish nicely; make a 
nice clear sauce with veal gravy, salt, pepper, 
the squeeze of lemon, and a teaspoonful of 
anchovy. 

TO FRICASSEE A BEEF TONGUE BROWN. 

Take a neat's tongue, take off the root, and 
boil it tender; take off the skin, and cut it in 
slices, fry them in butter; then pour out the 
butter; put in as much gravy into the stewpan 
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as you think you will want for sauce. Observe 
the same rules as for fricassee of pigeons: garnish 
with lemon. You may do any of the above with 
a brown sauce, if you prefer it. 

TO STEW A BEEF TONGUE. 

Take a neat's tongue fresh; take off tIle root; 
stew it in a little salt and water till it will skin; 
take off the skin; put it into a clean stewpan 
with a pint (mutchkin) of soup; if it stews down, 
add a little more: let it stew till quite tender; 
then take it up, and strain the liquor it was 
stewed in; put it in the pan again, add a little 
beat mace, or the grate of a nutmeg, a little salt, 
a spoonful of ketchup, a glass of white wine, a 
few truffles and morels, pickled oysters, or mush
rooms, and the squeeze of a lemon; let it stew 
for a quarter of an hour: thicken it as in former 
receipts. 

Note.-You may lard the tongue if you please, 
as soon as you have skinned it, as it looks much 
better; and, with the addition of a few forcemeat 
balls, it will make a head dish for a second 
course; otherwise, it is generally placed as a 
centre or corner. 

TO FRICASSEE OX PALATES. 

Wash and scald them well, and put them on 
with cold water; let them simmer till you can 
take off the black skin very clean; then put them. 
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on again with milk and "11It'r. and ll,t them 
simmer till quite h'nd~r; tnke tlll'll\ out of the 
liquor, .and spreHIl tllt'lll bl'twl'el1 till' folds of a 
towel, and lay n weight UPOIl it to hl'P them 
Hat: make a little forcemeat of H'al, SI'aS(lIl, and 
spread it on each of them: roll them up like a 
collar, and tie them with a thread, l'lse they will 
open. Have a fricassee ready, as before directed; 
let them stt',," in it for a little while, and dish 
them up, and garnish with lemon. 

AXOTHER WAY. 

Prepare the palates as in the former receipt; 
cut them into square neat pieces; then have a 
white fricassee ready, as before directed; dish 
them, and garnish wi th lemon. 

TO RA.GOUT OX PALATES. 

Take the palates, wash them clean, and put 
them on in cold water; let them boil slowly 
till tender, and take off the black skin; then cut 
them in neat pieces, and make a brown ragout 
sauce thus: take a mutchkin (pint) of good gravy 
soup, a piece of butter, put it in a stewpan, and 
let it brown; then shake in two tablespoonfuls 
of Hour, and stir it for a little while; next pour 
in the soup, throw in a whole onion, the squeeze 
.of a lemon, a glass of white wine, a little beat mace, 
or nutmeg, a spoonful of mushroom ketchup, and 
a teaspoonful of anchovy sauce; let them boil for 
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ten minutes; then strain, and return it back to 
the stewpan, and put in the palates; let them 
stew in the sauce till it is fine and rich. Dish 
it up, and garnish with lemon. 

OX PALATES LARDED. 

Stew them about half an hour; then scrape oft' 
the black skin, return them to the liquor again, 
and let them stew till perfectly tender; take 
them out, lay them between the folds of a cloth, 
and lay a weight over them, to keep them 
flat; then trim them; take the trimmings, and a 
little lean ham, season with pepper and salt; 
work the stuffing up with a raw egg, spread a 
little on each palate, double them over, and, with 
a needle, fasten them; then lard them with fat 
bacon through, and throw pretty close together; 
put some slices of fat bacon in the bottom of a 
'stewpan, put in a little water to moisten, lay the 
palates on the bacon, and a piece of white paper 
over them, and shut them close; let them stew 
for about half an hour: make a rich brown 
fricassee, or a sorrel sauce. Dish, and glaze 
them; pour the sauce under. 

TO MAKE BEEF OLIVES. 

Cut some handsome steaks, flatten them well 
with a rolling-pin; dredge them over with a 
small quantity of white pepper and salt; have 
some forcemeat made, thus: take some veal, fat 
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and lean m.ixed together; you may tllke It small 
piece of lean bacon hum, a little pIIl'~II'Y millet'd 
small, some pepper Ilnd ~dt. aud 1\ fl'II' crumbs 
of bread; beat all tht'St' In,1I tOg"t,tht'l' ill u mortar 
with II raw egg; lny It littlt' on'r l'lIch stt'ak, and 
roll them up tight: the lw~t wny to fastrn them 
is with a small skt'wt'r; roll them in the yolks of 
eggs, and then in crumbs of bread: have a pan 
of boiling dripping ready, fry them till done of II 
nice pale brown; and dish them with a brown 
sauce. 

BEEF OLIYES ANOTHER WAY. 

Cut some handsome' square steaks, flatten 
them with the rolling pin; lay some forcemeat 
on each steak, roll them up tight when all done; 
take two small skewers, stick four on each, dust 
them over with a little flour, put some butter in 
a saucepan, when it froths, put in the olives, 
brnise them till they take on a little brown, then 
tum them; let them brown on the other side: 
when fried, drain off all the butter, add a little. 
soup, with a whole onion, a tablespoonful of 
mushroom ketchup, a teaspoonful of anchovy 
sauce; shnt up the pan, and let them stew for a 
little, break a little flour with a little cold soup, 
add it to the olives: let all stew together for a 
few minutes, dish and pour the sauce over them. 
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TO MAKE BEEF COLLOPS. 

Cut them into small pieces, about the size of 
a dollar, the cross way of the grain of the meat; 
dredge them over with a little pepper and salt, 
and a little flour; have a small piece of butter in 
a stewpan, and fry them till tender, and of a pale 
brown; then have a nice brown sauce ready, and 
drain the fat from them, and pour the sauce over 
them. Garnish with sliced lemon. 

TO STEW BEEF STEAKS. 

Cut the steaks from the thin end of the spare
rib, half an inch thick, rub the bottom of the pan 
with a little fat; season with white pepper and 
salt, lay in the steaks with a whole onion, shut 
the pan close, and set it on a slow fire, frequently 
look at them, but do not turn them, they will 
cast sufficient gravy of themselves to do them. 
Make a nice clear brown sauce, seasoned with 
ketchup, a few pickles, some pickled mushrooms, 
and, if you have them, a few pickled oysters; 
when the steaks are tender, dish them, and what 
gravy may be left in the pan, put it to the sauce, 
give it a toss over the fire, and pour it round 
the steaks. 

TO BROIL BEEF STEAKS. 

Have a clear fire, free from smoke; throw a 
little salt in the fire; have the gridiron very 
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clean; put it on the fire, and let it get hot; then 
rub it with a bit of the fat of the steak; put on 
a couple of steaks, and continue to turn them till 
enough. Have the dish ready, Yl'ry hot; put 
the steak on it, and, if the family lik<' it, mince 
a little onion or eschnlot small, ~d sprinkle on 
the steak with a little salt: then lay the other 
steak on it, and with the steak tongs press them 
together; turn and press them again, and you. 
will find the dish. full of gravy. Cover with a 
hot cover, and send them up. Never send more 
than two steaks at a time, bnt send them hot and 
hot as they are wanted: never salt the steaks 
while on the gridiron, as it draws ont the gravy. 

TO lIIAKE ~IINCED COLLOPS OF COLD BEEF. 

If you ha,'e the inside of a cold roast sirloin 
of beef, take the fat from it, and mince it fine; 
take a clean stewpan with a little soup; when 
the soup boils, put in the meat, with a little piece: 
of butter rolled in flour, a little ketchup, pepper, 
and salt: when the sauce is thick and smooth, it 
will be enough. Dish it, and garnish with toasted 
sippets. 

TO l\oIAKE MINCED COLLOPS. 

Take a tender piece of beef; cut it into small 
pieces: then, with a mincing knife, mince it 
small, with a little beef suet; have a stewpan 
ready, with a small piece of butter, and a little 
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onion, minced very small : give the onion a fry 
in the butter for a minute, put in the collops, 
cover the pan close, and let it stew on a slow fire. 
for a few minutes; take off the cover, and with 
a wooden spoon break them well, or they will go 
into lumps; sprinkle a little salt and white pepper 
over them; cover the pan again, and let them 
stew till quite tender; have a little soup, which 
add to it, with a tablespoonful of ketchup, and 
the squeeze of a lemon; dish it, and garnish with 
toasted sippets. 

Note.- You may make veal collops the same 
way, only leave out the onion, and give it a little 
more lemon than for the beef. 

TO DRESS BEEF GOBBETS. 

Take a tender piece of beef, cut it into pieces 
about two inches square, and half an inch thick; 
mince a little onion very small: rub down a little 
thyme, white pepper and salt, rub them over 
with that, and shake a little flour over them; 
have a well tinned pan, fry them nicely of a fine 
brown; in the mean time have a brown sauce 
ready, drain them from the fat, and put them in 
the sauce, and let them stew in it till tender. 
Dish them, and garnish with beet root, or any 
kind of pickle. 
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BEEF GOBBETS ANOTHER WAY. 

Take a nice tender piece of beef, with a little 
suet; mince them down, with a ~mall quantity of 
onion or chalotte, pl'pper, and salt; work it up, 
and make them into cakes about Ule size of a 
dollar; when iliey are all done, fry them with a 
little butter, first 'dusting a little fl~ur over iliem ; 
dish iliem all round the dish, linking Olle a little 
over the oilier, and pour a little good sauce in 
the middle. 

TO STEW OX KIDNEYS. 

Mince down a large onion yerysmall, put a piece 
of butter in a stewpan, and, when it froths, put in 
the kidneys, and strew the onions all over them; 
let them fry for some time, ilien add a ladleful of 
soup; shut them up, and let them stew slowly; 
they will take two hours' stewing; when tender, 
strain and scum the sauce, thicken it wiili a little 
flour: season with pepper, salt, and a little 
ketchup. Dish, and pour the sauce over tilem. 

Sote.- lOU may do sheep's kidneys tile same 
way. 

ANDOUILLETTES OF BEEF. 

Take a piece of tender beef, with a little suet, 
Inince as small as possible; season with pepper 
and salt; form these into small cakes about the size 
of a crOWD piece, and about half an inch thick; 
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dust over with a little flour, put a little butter 
into a frying pan; put in the andouillettes, and, 
when done on one side,_ turn them; when suffi
ciently done, take them out and dish them round 
in the manner you do cutlets; pour a brown 
sauce in the middle. 

TRIPE AS FRICANDEAUS. 

Take four or five pieces of nice white tripe, 
cut longer one way than the other, make a little 
forced meat of veal, well pounded in the mortar, 
seasoned with white pepper, salt, grate of nut
meg, and a little of tile fat of the veal, work them 
together with a raw egg, rub the inside of the 
tripe with raw egg, spread a little of the forced 
meat on each piece, and roll it up, tie it, or fasten 
with wooden skewers. Lard them through and 
through pretty thick, put some fat bacon in a 
pan, with a little soup, stew till tender; dish them, 
glaze, as you would other fricandeaus, with a sharp 
sauce. 

Note.- The tripe must be boiled very tender 
before you dress this dish. 

TO FllICASSEE TRIPE WHITE. 

Take some nice white double tripe; stew it on 
a slow fire in milk and water, till very tender; 
have a nice white fricassee ready in another pan; 
put the tripe to it, and let it stew for a few 
minutes; dislLit up, and garnish with lemon. 
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TO FRY TRIPE r;s" BATTER. 

Beat up one egg (yolk and whitl,,) add a little 
milk, then a handful of flour, a little more milk 
and flour, till you think you have us much good 
thick batter as you shall need to fry the quantity 
of tripe you inrend: dip each piece of tripe into 
the batter, and quickly put it into the boiling 
dripping; fry them of a nice brown, taking them 
out as done, and laying them on the back of a 
searce, to drain and keep warm till aU are done. 
Dish and send them to table. 

TO FRY TRIPE. 

Have a pan of boiling dripping, let the tripe 
be very tender, dip each piece in yolks of eggs, 
then in crumbs of bread; season with pepper and 
salt, fry them of a nice pale brown, and lay them 
on the back of a searce to drain as you do them, 
till they are aU done. Dish and send them to 
table, with beat 'butter and mustard in a sauce
boat. 

TO STEW TRI PE. 

Take some nice tripe, after being boiled till 
tender; put it on with some milk and water, with 
a whole onion and a little salt; let it stew till 
you can run a quill easily through it. Dish it 
with the liquor about it. Tripe done this way 
is ate with melted (beat) butter and mustard. 
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You may send the onion up with it, as some 
people are fond of it. 

TO CURRY TRIPE. 

Take as much double tripe as is sufficient for 
a dish, stew it till it is quite tender, then cut it 
into square pieces, dust them over with flour, 
mince an onion small, put a piece of butter in a 
stewpan, and, when it froths, put in the tripe, 
sprinkle the onions over them, and fry them for 
a little, then pour off the butter, add a little soup, 
a tablespoonful of curry, and the same of flour, 
a little salt to taste; let all stew together: when 
done, have some rice ready boiled, put it round 
the edge of the dish, and dish the curry in the 
middle. 

TO COLLAR BEEF. 

Take a nice square cut off the thin end of the 
breast, take off the skin, and take out the bones, 
beat the inside well with the end of a rolling pin; 
then take a teaspoonful of saltpetre well pounded, 
a quarter of a pound of salt, a tablespoonful of 
raw sugar, half an ounce of black and white pep
per, cloves and nutmeg, mixed with a little thyme, 
rubbed down to a powder; rub the beef all over 
with these ingredients, and lay it in an earthen 
plate; turn it over every day for eight or ten 
days, then take it out and dry it with a cloth, 
beat it well again with a rolling pin, and strew 
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some more spices o"er it: roU it up tig-ht, til' it 
with a tape, and tlll'1l a C10tll round it; boil it till 
tender, (it will hike fully thrl'l' houn;;) when 
done, take it out, and hang it up till cold; take 
off the cloth and tape, and slice it for use: gar
nish with parsley. 

TO POT BEEF. 

Take as much tender beef (not fat) as you 
~oose: cut it into pieces: put it in an earthen 
can, with a good piece of butter; tie it up with 
paper, and put it in a moderate oven (two hours 
will do it) : take it out, and take out the meat, 
and save the liquor: cut it (the cross way of the 
grain) into small pieces, and pound it in a mortar, 
season it with salt and mixed spices: take off the 
fat of the liquor it was baked in, and add a little 
of that gravy to it, with a good piece of cold 
butter, pound all well together: let the potting 
jars be well buttered, and press them quite full, 
leaving as much room as to pour clarified butter 
over it: put it in the oven for about a quarter of 
an hour, till you think it is quite hot through: 
take it out, and, when cold, pour clarified butter 
Over it: when the butter i~ cold, tie it up with a 
bladder, and it will keep a long time, and make 
nice supper dishes, sliced or turned out whole: 
garnish with parsley. 

H 
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TO POT BEEF HEAD. 

Wash and blanch all the blood well from it ; 
parboil it; when cold, take all the meat off the 
bones; cut it down into small pieces; shake some 
pepper and salt over it: put it in a clean sauce
pan; take as much of the liquor it was boiled in 
as will cover it : with a piece of butter, let it stew 
over a slow fire, till it be fine and thick, taking 
care it does not catch: then put it into shapes,: 
and, when cold, turn it out as you do jelly: or you 
may slice it and make dishes for supper; garnish 
with parsley. 

TO POT cow HEEL. 

After the heel is cleaned and boiled tender, 
cut it down very small; season it with white 
pepper and salt, and the grate of a nutmeg; stew 
it with a little veal soup for half an hour; put it 
into any shape you like; and, when cold, turn it 
out as you do jelly. 

TO BOIL COW HEEL. 

After having scalded all the hair off them, and 
taken off the hoofs, put them in a pot with a 
good deal of water; let them stand as near the 
fire all night as just to simmer, bllt not to boil 
fast; the next morning, carefully take them out 
and set it by. When you want to use it, prepare 
it for table as directed in the receipt for tripe, or 
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you may send it up eoltl, if you likl', with mustard 
and vinegar, or it is a '"Ny niet' friclLSsl'l'. 

TO B.\K.E .\ BEEF T():\l;n·:. 

Boil it till almost done: peel and split it in 
two: dip it ill melted butter; roll it ill bread 
crumbs, pepper, and salt: bake it slow I y, basting 
it with butter: make a s.<llIee thus: take a little 
gravy, a little minced pa~ley, pepper, and salt, 
the squeeze of a lemon; beat up the yolks of two 
eggs: add it to the sauce; gi,'e it a toss; pour in 
the sauce, and lay the tongue on it. Garnish 
with sippets of fried bacon. 

SAUSA.GES WITH RED CABBAGE. 

Cut down the cabbage, but not too small, put 
it in a clean stewpan, with a piece of butter, a 
little salt and pepper, a small 'teaspoonful of 
vinegar; shut it close, and let it stew on a slow 
fire till done, but not too soft; in the mean time, 
fry a pound and a half of sausages nicely; dish 
the cabbage, and lay the sausages neatly on it. 

Note.-If you have no sausages, make mock 
sausages thus: take cold roa'!t meat of any kind 
you have in the hou')(', mince it as small as pos
sible; season with white pepper, ).alt, dry thyme 
rubbed through a scarce, a small quantity of 
onions or eschalot nicely minced; you may add 
parsley, if you like the flavonr, or any other sweet 
herb; a few crumbs of bread and a little fat must 
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be minced with the meat; work it up with a raw 
egg, yolk and white, roll them in the form of 
sausages, and about the same length; glaze with 
the yolk of· eggs, roll them in crumbs of bread, 
fry them, in a pan of dripping, of a fine brown; 
dish as above. These (patties and rissoles) will 
be found very useful receipts, as they use up 
cold meat that could not be served up any other 
way. 

TO MAKE BUBBLE AND SQUEAK, AN ENGLISH 

DISH. 

This dish is generally made from a rOlmd of 
beef that is not altogether done: slice it in hand
some slices, fry it nicely, but not too much, else 
it will make it dry, sprinkle a little ground pepper 
over; have some cabbage ready boiled; take the 
meat out, covel' it, and keep it hot whilst you 
chop and fry the cabbage nicely, with a little 
butter, pepper, and salt; when done, dish the 
meat in the middle of the dish, and cover it with 
the cabbage, leaving a bit to appear in the middle; 
serve it up hot, or it is like a beef steak, not 
good. This is a family dish, and seldom used 
otherwise. 

TO MAKE A STRONG GLAZE FOR GLAZING HAMS, 

TONGUES, &c. 

Slice down some veal, beef, and a few slices 
of bacon ham: put it on the fire, in a well tinned 
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pan, and let it get 1\ cntl'1t (brown) on hot It sicks; 
then pour in some boiling- watl.'r, but not to COYt'f 

the meat; shut it up clOSt' now and thell : ohs(,ITc 
if it boils down, add n little boiling WatN to it: 
let it stew till tlIt' ,,"hult' strellg"t It is out of the 
meat; strain it: It,t it stund till cold; take off all 
the fat; have all ounce of isingl;!.,,, dissolved in a 
little water, strain it; put th~ soup and it into It 

clean saucepan; boil them till they come to a 
strong glaze, which you know by trying a little 
in a saucer set to cool. Put it into a jelly pot, 
and it will keep for a long time: when you 
require any for using, take as much as you want, 
and set it in a plate before the fire to melt. Tie 
the remainder up, to keep the air from it. 

TO SALT BEEF. 

"'''hen the beef comes from the butcher, cut 
it into such pieces as will be suitable for the 
table; take as much salt as you think slffici~t 
for the quantity or meat you intend to salt; dry 
it before the fire; then rub the meat well all over 
with it, and be sure to rub it into all the open 
parts you can find; lay it on a clean board, 
packing it well together. Let the board be raised 
higher on one side than the other, that the blood 
may drain from it; cover it well with a cloth, 
and let it lie for twenty-four hours. In the mean 
time, prepare the pickle thus: take as much water 
as you are sure will cover the meat, when packed 
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in the barrel or vessel you mean to keep it in j 

stir in as much salt into the water as to make it 
carry an egg: to a stone of beef, allow half an 
ounce of saltpetre, well pounded, and a quarter 
of a pound of raw sugar; put them into the water, 
and boil it about an hour, carefully skimming as 
it rises; take off the pickle, and, when cold, pour 
it on the meat: be sure it be covered; lay a 
board and a weight on it, to keep the meat from 
rising above the pickle. The barrel should have 
a cover; but, if not, put a cloth several times 
doubled over it, and a board over all to keep out 
the air: in the summer, it will be fit for use 
in a fortnight; but, in the winter, it will take a 
month. 

You may salt a round of beef the same way by 
itself, by putting it in an earthen or wooden 
vessel that will hold it, turning it twice a-week: 
it will be ready for use about the same time as 
above. This method of salting beef in pickle is 
by far the best way, as it takes the salt more 
regular, and is not clammy, or apt to have any 
bad parts in it, as is sometimes the case in 
salting it with dry salt, and it requires a great 
deal less attention to keep it in good order. 

TO CURE A BEEF HAM. 

Take a nice rump of beef, new killed; with a 
sharp knife, lay it open on the under side, and 
take the bone neatly out; mix up some dry salt 
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with a little saltpetre; rub it we.'11 in tlil' part 
where the bone came out, and all O\"l'r it; let it 
lie for two days, rubbiug it well e.'uch duy; then 
tie it well with tapl" to dose.' up the part tlil' bone 
came out of. Prepare a pickle, as ill till' former 
receipt, sufficient to cowr it: ll't it IiI.' in it about 
.six weeks; take it out, dry it Wl,1l with a cloth; 
and wrap it in a coarse doth, on a board, with a 
heavy weight on it, to sqUl'l'ze out all the pickle; 
let it lie in that state two cia ys; then mix up some 
salt well dried before the fire, a little ground 
pepper, and pOlUlded ginger: rub it all over with 
this mixture; dredge it all oyer with bran or oat
meal; hang it within the heat of the fire, but not 
too near, till it has done dropping; then wrap it 
in strong brown paper, tie it up well, and hang 
it in a dry part of the kitchen. 

TO CURE OX TONGUES. 

Rub them over with salt; put them in a vessel 
that will just hold them; let them lie for two' 
days; then pour oft' the liquor, as the blood that 
comes from them is apt to spoil the pickle; then 
mix some salt, saltpetre, and a little coarse sugar, 
rub them all over well with this, pack them into 
the vessel, and throw a good handful of salt over 
them; let them lie for eight or ten days, fre
quently rubbing them with fresh salt, and salt
petre; if they have not cast a sufficient quantity 
of pickle to cover them, mix up a cold pickle of 
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salt and water, sufficiently strong to make an egg 
swim in it; pour it upon them; cover them with 
a cloth, but first lay a weight on them, to keep 
them under the pickle. 

TO CURE PORK OR MUTTON HAMS. 

Take the pork ham, after being cut in a pro~ 
per form; lJave the salt well dried at the fire, and 
warm; pound some saltpetre very fine; to every 
pound of salt, allow a teaspoonful of saltpetre, 
and two ounces of lump sugar pounded; mix 
them together; rub the ham well on both sides 
with this mixture for half an hour, and be sure 
you rub it into every crink or crevice you can 
find in the ham; lay it in a trough or on a board; 
if you have several, pack them close, lay a cloth 
over them, and heavy weights or stones on the 
top. Repeat this, rubbing with fresh ingredients, 
once every week, for four weeks; in the last 
rubbing, mix in some ginger and other spices, 
and rub them well. This will prevent the flies 
from getting to them; then dredge them well all 
over with oatmeal or shielings, and hang them 
in a dry place. Mutton hams may be done the 
same way, though I prefer a pickle as for beef 
ham, since nothing can penetrate so well into the 
mutton as a strong pickle, when kept over the 
head, which must be attended to in salting any 
kind of meat. In pickling pork, observe the 
same rules. 
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A RICH CULLIS FOR ALL 1\:1 :-:IlS OF S.\l'CI·:S. 

Slice down two pounds of bacon bam, eight 
pounds of veal, eight pounds of lwl't': lay in the 
soup pot, first the ham, then the nul and the 
beef, two large carrots cut, three or four onions 
cut in slices, a good bunch of thyme, a little basil, 
a handful of whole pepper, a head or two of 
celery, some eschalots; shut the stewpot close, 
set it on a yery slow fire, or a carron plate, let it 
stew without water, till the meat has got a catch 
at the bottom, but not too much; then add a pint 
of boiling water: shut up the pot~ and let it stew 
till that liquor is almost reduced; have boiling 
water ready, and fill up the pot almost to the top; 
let it stew slowly, but constantly boiling, for five 
or six hours; by this time the soup will be rich 
and good: observe, as it boils down, to add a 
little boiling water several times during the time 
it is boiling; let it be reduced about one-third, 
strain it, set it by for use, with the fat on it, in 11 

cool pantry, in several different bowls. 
Take a well tinned stewpan, put in half a 

pound of butter, let it brown, dust in as much 
Hour as will make it pretty thick, but not too 
much so: put this browning by for use. 

When you have a good· many dishes to dres/!! 
with a brown sauce, take as much of the above 
soup as you think will answer; add some of the 
browning; boil it to a sauce ,consistence, add 
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truffies, pickled mushrooms, oysters, ketchup, 
anchovy sauce, the squeeze of a lemon, beaten 
mace, and two glasses of white wine: you have 
now the sauce ready for all your dishes; you can 
vary them, by sending the truffies into such as 
you think proper, the oysters into others, accor
ding to what you are dressing; or you can make 
some sharper than others, by the addition of a 
little more lemon or vinegar. 

Note.- There are various directions for sauces 
given in the book, but this is meant for a large 
company, that you may be prepared for any dishes 
that you may have to dress. 

TO MAKE SAVOURY JELLY. 

Take as much brown soup as you think you 
shall have occasion for. If it is to turn out of a 
shape, dissolve an ounce of isinglass in a little 
water, strain, and add it to the soup; break into 
it three eggs, yolks and whites, some whole black 
pepper, a few cloves, a little salt, and the 
squeeze of a lemon; whisk it aU together, set it 
on the fire, and whisk till it is almost at the boil; 
take out the whisk, and as soon as it boils, draw 
it to one side of the fire, and let it break; put it 
through a flannel bag, as you do calves-feet jelly. 
(For Fowls in Jelly, see p. 55.) 
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TO KEEP )IEAT HOT. 

The best way to keep nH'nt hot, if it Ill' done 
before the company COUll'S, is to dish till' IDt'at, 
and set it on a pan of boiling WTItef: conr til(' 
meat with a deep cover, so as 1I0t to touch the 
meat, and throw a clotIl owr all. Thus you may 
keep the meat hot a long time, and it is better 
than oH>r-r<h'lsting and spoiling it: for the steam 
of the water keeps it hot, and does not draw out 
the gra'.y, or dry it up; whereas, if you set it 
on a carron plate, or even before the fire, it will 
dry up all the gravy, and spoil it. 

BEEF LOAF. 

Take a piece of roast beef, fat and lean: if 
you have no roast beef, parboil a tender piece of 
fresh beef; mince it as small as possible: season 
with beat pepper, salt, a small quantity of onion 
minced small, a little sweet herbs; moisten it 
with a teacupful of good soup; mi.~ in a raw 
egg. Butter a pudding-pan, and press it in ; 
then, if you have a steam, put it in, and let it 
remain till you are sure it is hot through; or you 
may lay some green blades in the bottom of water, 
and set it on them; cover it with a plate, and 
put the cover of the pan over all; this will 
answer as a steam, and prevent the water from 
getting into it; then turn it out on the dish you 
intend to serve it up in; have a little good brown 
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sauce ready; pour it round, and glaze it all over 
the top with a strong glaze, as in the receipt for 
fricandeau; garnish with crimped parsley, and 
serve it up hot. This answers for a corner dish 
for a large company; these things, for change, 
are useful. 

TO MAKE LIVER PUDDINGS. 

Wash and clean the guts well; boil the liver 
till it will grate or pound; take an equal quantity 
of minced suet and liver, mince an onion or two, 
season with pepper and salt, and a little thyme 
rubbed small; fill the guts, but not too full, and 
so continue till you have filled as many as you 
intend to make; cut them in proper lengths, and 
sew each end; have a pan of boiling water ready, 
do not let them boil too fast else they will burst, 
prick them with a large needle to prevent them 
from bursting while boiling (fifteen minutes will 
do them;) take them out, and lay them on the 
back of a sieve to cool. When you serve them, 
heat them in boiling water, then broil and dish 
them up. 

TO MAKE SWEET PUDDINGS. 

According to the quantity you mean to fill, 
mince down an equal quantity of beef, suet and 
apples, grate down some stale baked bread, wash 
'some currants, some raw sugar, nutmeg, cin~ 
namon, and the grate of lemon; mix all these 
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well together, and fill them as in thl' abon~ 
receipt; boil them, and, when done, lay them on 
the back of a sieve to cool. \ nlt'l\ you serve 
them, heat them in boiling water, and broil them. 

TO M.\KE Dl •. \CK rrDDIXGS. 

Wnen you kill beef, stir the blood till cold, 
then s~ it through a coarse searce; to half a 
gallon (a pint Scotch) of tllis blood, take a pint 
(mutchkin) of sweet milk, mince down two pounds 
of suet, one pound of oatmeal well dried before 
the fire, two or three onions minced small, pepper 
and salt, rub down a little thyme; mix all these 
together, and fill them as aboye ; boil, frequently 
pricking them with a large needle, to prevent 
their bursting; when done, lay them on a sieve; 
when cold, hang them up. V\llen served up, 
obsene the same rules as above. 

TO ;\IAKE A HAGGIS. 

When you kill a sheep, take the large bag 
and wash it well with cold water, then fill it with 
boiling water, and skewer it up for a minute, 
turn out the water, turn it, and take off all the 
scurf clean; lay it ill cold water to blanch; 
have the lights and heart well boiled; take the 
small puddings and slit them up, wash them 
clean, and blanch; then boil them; when cold, 
mince them, with the lights and heart; mince 
three quarters of a pound of suet, two handfuls 
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of oatmeal well dried, an onion minced small, 
and a little parsley, thyme, pepper, and salt; mix 
all these ingredients together, and fill the bag, 
but not too full, with two spoonfuls of water, and 
sew it up; boil it as you do puddings; it will 
take an hour and a half boiling, which must be 
slowly; frequently prick it to prevent its bursting; 
serve it up hot. 

TO MAKE OATMEAL PUDDINGS. 

For one pound and a half of suet minced, take 
two pounds of oatmeal, an onion or two minced 
small; season with pepper and salt, and fill them 
as above; observe, the meal should be well dried 
before the fire before you mix it up. Serve them 
as above. 



CHAPTER \"1. 

MADE DISHES OF :\lCTTOX. 

TO DRESS THE BACK RIBS OF ",IUTTON. 

TAKE a fore quarter of mutton; take off the 
shoulder, leaving as much of the meat on the 
back ribs as you can; then take off the breast, 
then the neck ena, leaving a nice square piece: 
put it on with some soup, and let it stew till 
tender; then draw out the bones, and have a nice 
brown sauce made up; put it into the sauce, and 
let it stew for half an hour; take three turnips, 
pare them, but not too large, cut them across, and 
scoop them out like troughs; boil them in water 
till they are enough; take them out, and keep 
them warm; have some spinilge, nicely dressed 
with a little cream and salt; di..,h the mutton, set 
the turnips round it, fill them with the spinage, 
and pour as much of the sauce under the meat 
as you think proper; send up the rest in a sauce
boat; in the mean time, have a glazing ready 
made, thus: take a ladleful of good soup, put it 
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in a small saucepan, and let it boil down to little 
more than two tablespoonfuls; take a bunch of 
feathers, and, just as you are going to send it 
up, glaze the mutton over with it. This glazing 
answers for a fricandeau, or fillet of veal, or any' 
other dish that requires to be glazed. 

TO DRESS A SHOULDER OF MUTTON. 

Dress it the same way as directed for Iamb; 
and you may dish with turnips and spinage, as in 
the above receipt. ' 

TO DRESS A LOIN OF MUTTON. 

Take a loin of mutton, and cut off the flap with 
a sharp knife, take out the bone neatly, then take 
the skin almost off, and turn it under; make a 
nice forcemeat, and fill the place where the bone 
came out, and turn the skin round it: skewer it 
neatly up with small skewers, and tie it with tape, 
stew it in soup till tender; then take it out, and 
glaze with the yolks of eggs, and dredge it with 
bread crumbs, minced parsley, pepper and salt; 
set it in the oven, or before the fire, to brown; 
make a nice white fricassee, or a brown sauce, 
and pour it under; you may add a few egg-balls, 
with the white sauce. If you do it with a brown 
sauce, you may take a dozen small onions, peel 
and boil them in water, then put them in the 
sauce, and let them stew for a little in it, and dish 
and pour the sauce round it. 

3 
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TO nOXE A~D STL'F1:' .\ I.EI~ OF ~1l'TTn:'\. 

Lay it open on thl' undl'f :,ill,', ami tuk<' out 
the bone, all but the shank; thell Ink<' half a 
hundred of oyste~, scald ami hoard till' Ill, dlllp 
them a litth>, two hard buikll "g-;.;', millct' them, 
a few breml eruIlIbs, )It'\'Ill'r and. ~alt, work tlll'SI' 

up with a raw l'gg: stull it whert' th,' bOllt' caml' 
out, sew it up tight. keep it ill its 0\\"11 form as 
much as you can, tit' it round with paper, and 
when you lay it to the fin', haste it well. ~Iake 
an onion sauce, tlms: take two or three good 
large onions, lIlillce them down pretty small, and 
fry them with butter, keep stirring", but do not 
let them brown; when they are done, add a tea
cupful of soup, another of cre.lm, and a piece of 
fresh butter, salt to taste; let all boil for a little1 
dish the mutton, han~ some good gravy in the 
dish, the onion sauce in a sauceboat. 

TO BROIL A BREAST OF :lIUTTON. 

If you should llave a breast of boiled mutton 
come from the table, it makes a good supper dish, 
done thus: take a sharp kuife and score it cross 
and cross; take a little pepper and salt, and some 
minced parsley and thyme, and a few crllmhs of 
bread, strew these over, and broil it on a clear 
fire; send it up garnished with cTimpt parsley, 
done thus: pick and wash the parsley, have 
Some boqing dripping, throw in the parsley, in a 
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minute lift it out with an egg-slice, and it will be 
both crimp and as green as when it was put in. 
Garnish the mutton in bunches round,the dish. 
Be sure to dry the parsley well, or it will make 
the dripping fly. 

HARICOT OF MUTTON. 

Take about seven steaks from the back ribs, 
beginning at the thin end; tak~ off the skin and 
a little of the fat; flatten them with the cleaver, 
strew a little salt on them, and dredge' a little 
flour over them, mince an onion very small, and 
shake over them; then fry them in butter of a 
nice brown; in the mean time prepare a nice 
brown sauce, drain the steaks from the butter, 
and put them to the sauce; have some turnips, 
turn them into small ones with a turnip turner, 
and cut the carrots into diamonds, or any shape 
you fancy; boil them in water till enough, drain 
the water from them, add them to the haricot, 
and let them stew together for half an hour; dish 
the steaks neatly, and pour the sauce and roots 
over them. 

TO HASH COLD MUTTON. 

Cut down the mutton in nice square pieces, 
break the bones, and put them in a stewpan with 
a whole onion or two, and a little water; let it 
stew about an hour, then strain it; dust some 
flour over the mutton, put it into a clean stewpan; 
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add the liquor you have just strained; season 
with pepper and salt; a spoonful of ketchup; 
let all stew till the meat is tender, dish and 
serve it up. Observe, cold roast beef may be 
done the same wny. If you have them, pickled 
mushrooms are good in all hashes. 

SHEEP TONGLES AS FRICANDEAU. 

. Boil them till nearly done; peel and lard them; 
stew them in good gra"y with a bunch of sweet 
herbs, a whole onion, two or three cloves; take 
out the tongues, boil the sauce down to a glaze, 
and glaze as directed for veal fricandeau; in the 
mean time, prepare a sauce as follows: put a little 
bntter in a clean stewpan; when it froths, throw 
in an onion minced small, a handful of chopt 
parsley ; pour a little water into the pan the, 
glaze was made in; boil it, stirring it with a 
spoon, to remove the glaze; add it to the onion 
and parsley; season with a little ketchup, and a 
spoonful of vinegar; pour the sauce into the dish, 
and place the tongues neatly on it. Serve it up, 
garnished with sliced lemon. 

SHEEP'S TONGUES WITH ONIONS. 

Boil and peel them; have a dozen of small 
onions peeled and ready; put a piece of butter in 
a stewpan; fry the onions for a little, add a little 
minced escbalot, dust in a little flour, a pint 
(mntchkin) of good soup, a spoonful of ketchup, 
a glass of white wine. Season with a little beat 
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mace and salt; put in the tongues; lettnem: 
stew in the sauce for half an hour, till it looks
rich. Dish the tongues in the middle, the onions 
round: garnish with beetroot and green pickles. : 

SHEEP'S TONGUES IN PASTE. 

Boil the tongues very tender; peel them, and 
divide them into four, lengthwise; make a little 
forced meat; put a little round each piece, then 
roll them up in thin paste ; fry them in a stew..: 
pan of boiling dripping of a nice brown; drain 
and dish them. Garnish with fried paste sippets.' 

. BAKED SHEEP'S TONGUES WITH WHITE SAUCE. 

Boil them till nearly enough; peel them; roll 
them in eggs and bread crumbs; set them in the 
oven; baste with a little butter till of a fine brown; 
take the same liquor the tongues were stewed in, 
boil it down to half a pint (half mutchkin,) add a 
teacupful of cream, a bit of butter rolled in flour ;: 
boil all together for a few minutes; season with 
a little mace and salt; beat up the yolks of two 
eggs, and add it; give it a toss, but do not let 
it boil; dish the tongues neatly, and pour the 
sauce under them. Garnish with sliced lemon. 

Note.- You may serve them up without sauce, 
garnished with crimped parsley. 

TO DRESS SHEEP'S RUMPS WITH RICE. 

Take six rumps, put them in a ste,vpan, with 
.some good soup, just enough to cover them, let 
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them stew for half an hour; tah thelll up. nlld It't 
them cool; then put into tilt' liquor a quarter of 
a pound of rice, an ollipn stlll'k with cIon's. 11 
blade of mace and a little suIt: Il't it boil till the 
rice be quite thick, stir it oftl'lI to pn""('nt it from 
burning; in the llw:lntinw take a dl'all ~h'\\"pnll, 
put in a piece of butter. dip the rumps in the 
yolJ..-s of eggs, tht'n ill crumbs of brl'nd, minced 
parsley, and a. little thrme, pepper and salt, fry 
"them of a nice brow"n, take them up. and lay 
them before the fire to drain, then dish the riel" 
and lay the rumps aU round it; han~ ready four 
hard boiled eg!!;$-. cut them in quarters and lay 
them round the dish, with bunches of fried parsley 
between them, and sen'e it up. 
, 
• MUTTON CUTLETS "WITH CI;Cl")IBER SAUCE. 

Cut the cutlets from the back rib!j, (neck,) trim 
off all the fat, and scrape the bones, take a small 
quantity of onions, shalot, and a little parsley 
minced small : dust the outlets with a little flour~ 
fry them with the onion and shalots, pour off 
th"e "butter, add a. ladleful of soup, with a little 
"salt; let them stew till tender, next pare and slice 
a large cucumber, dust it with a little flonr, take 
another stewpan, and fry them with a piece of 
butter till done, then pour the sauce from the 
cutlets to the CUcumber; season with mace and 
whi~"pepper, ~ f:a.blespoonful of le!DQn pickle, a 
teaspoonful of Harvey sauce, and a teaspoonful 
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of ketchup; let all stew fOf a little; when ready 
to serve, dish the cutlets round the dish, and pour 
the sauce in the middle. 

MUTTON CUTLETS WITH TOMATA SAUCE. 

Prepare the cutlets as in the former receipt; 
fry them with a piece of butter, till nearly done, 
in a stewpan; pour off the butter, add a little 
soup, and let them stew till done; prepare a sauce 
thus: take another stewpan, put in a piece of 
butter, when it froths, dust in two spoonfuls of 
flour, stir for a little, till it is smooth, add a small 
quantity of soup, a teacupful of cream, season 
with salt, mace, or the grate of nutmeg; two 
tablespoonfuls of tomata sauce, a glass of white 
wine, and the squeeze of a lemon; when ready, 
dish the cutlets round the dish, and pour the sauce 
in the middle. 

MUTTON CHOPS. 

Take the neck (back-ribs) of mutton; cut 
seven steaks off it, beginning at the thin end, 
flatten them with the cleaver, and take off the 
skin with a little of the fat; take a few crumbs of 
bread, a little pepper and salt, with a very little 
thyme rubbed small, mix all these together, dip 
them in the yolks of eggs, and then in the bread 
crumbs. Do them in the oven, if you have one 
going, if not, in the Dutch oven, before a good 
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fire. \"hen dOlle, pour a little good gravy under, 
and send them up hot. 

1II.UNTENON CHOPS. 

Cut the chops, as above directed ; and take 
the skin and meat off the bone, down to the 
thick end, and scrape the bone till it be as thin 
as a quill; flatten them with the cleaver; have 
some crumbs of bread, a little parsley finely 
minced, and a very little thyme rubbed small, 
some pepper and salt; mix them together; beat 
up the yolks of some eggs, dip the steaks in it, 
and roll them in the bread crumbs; have a stew
pan of boiling dripping, and fry them till done 
of a fine brown; lay them on the back of a searce 
to drain before the fire, and have a little brown 
sauce ready. Have the dish hot, and neatly dish 
them, with the bones outward, and pour the sauce 
under them.-Or you may do them in the 'oven, 
by buttering a tin or common dish; or you may 
roll them in writing paper, buttering it well, and 
do them on the gridiron; but you must not dip 
them in egg; only dip them in a little melted 
butter, then in crumbs of bread, and wrap them 
in the paper, broil, and send them up in the 
papers to table, with no sauce under them. 

TO HASH MUTTON LIKE VENISON. 

Cut the mutton pretty thin; take the bones 
and skinny pieces, put them on the fire with a 
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little water, a few peppercorns, a little salt, .and 
a whole onion; let it simm.er till you have drawn 
all the gravy from them; strain it to half a pint 
(half a mutchkin) of this gravy; put a glass of 
'port wine, a little lemon peel, a piece of butter 
,rolled in flour, a tablespoonful of ketchup, the 
,squeeze of a lemon; put in the meat and let it 
:stew together for half an hour; dish and send it 
'Up hot. 

Note.-Cold roast mutton or beef are done the 
;same way, but leave out the wine. 

FILLETS OF MUTTON LARDED. 

Take a loin of mutton, cut off the flap, take off 
the skin, with a good part of the fat, take out 
~the back bone, cut it into four fillets, lard them 
through and through pretty thick, rub them oyer 
with pepper and salt, a little tllyme rubbed down, 
,and some onions first fried on the under side of 
each fillet, lay the flap you cut off and the trimmings 
on the bottom of a stewpan, then lay the fillets 

enpon them, moisten it with a little weak soup or 
water, put a piece of white paper over all, to keep 
,the drop of the cover from discolouring them, 
';shut the pan close, and let them stew slowly till 
tende.r. Then make an onion sauce thus: mince 
down a large onion; fry it to a pulp, but do n~t 
let it burn, add a little soup, thicken with a little 

I flour, season with a grate of nutmeg, and a cupful 
'J)f cream. . j .> 
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TO POT TO~IAT"\S. 

Gather the tomatas wlit'll quirt' ripe, and per
fectly dry; sculd thl'lll in water fllr the purpose 
of taking off the skill, mash the pulp. and put it 
into a stewpan ·oyer a H'ry gentll; firt', fur fifteen 
or twenty minutes; when cold, put the pulp into 
small stone pots, and after pressing it down, pour 
over the surface some melted mutton fat, tie a 
piece of wet bladder onr the pots, to keep out the 
air; the smaller the pots the better, as the pulp 
is apt to spoil after being opened; it will keep 
-through the winter: potted tomatas are used for 
roast meat or in soups; but, as the tomata apple 
~is rather difficult to be obtained, I shall give a 
,eceipt for mock tomata sauce. 

TO )IAKE A MOCK TOMATA SAUCE. 

Roast any quantity of sharp tasted apples in an 
"oven, and, when sufficiently done, let them be 
.. pulped in the usual manner, put the pulp into a 
,marble mortar, with as much turmeric as will give 
it the exact colour of tomata sauce, and as much 
!.Chili vinegar as will give it the same acid that 
,the tomata has; when uniformly mixed, give a 
: gentle boil in a tin saucepan for fifteen minutes, 
;haviilg previously shred into each quart two 
. ounces of shalot, a teaspoonful of Cayenne pepper, 
",and a little salt: when cold, take out the shalot, 
~d put th~ sauce into st~)lle bottles. 



CHAPTER VII. 

MADE DISHES OF LAMB. 

TO DRESS A SHOULDER OF LAMB. 

TAKE a fore quarter of lamb, take off the 
shoulder, with as much meat to it as you can; 
take out the blade and shoulder bone, leaving 
the shank end on; drop an egg, yolk and white, 
on the part where the bone came out, and spread 
it with a knife; have a little white pepper ground, 
a little salt, minced parsley, and a few crumbs of 
bread; mix them together, and shake them over 
it; then have a little forcemeat ready, and spread 
on it, draw it up with a strong thread or twine, 
so as to close in the stuffing, and form it like a 
small ham, then stew it in soup till tender; take 
it out, and keep it hot; take a clean stewpan, 
with a piece of butter, put it on the fire, let it 
brown, then dust in a little flour and some minced 
parsley; put in the liquor it was stewed in, the 
squeeze of a lemon, a little salt, and the grate of 
nutmeg, let it boil for a few minutes. Dish the 
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lamb, and pour the sauce O\"N it; garnish with 
lemon; or you may dress it with n whit.ll Bauce, 
after it is stewed tender; rub it over witb the 
yolk of an egg, dredge it all o\"('r with brend 
crumbs and minced parsley, senson with pepper 
and salt; put it in the oven to brown, or set it 
before the fire; dish, and pour the sauce under it : 
garnish with lemon. 

Note.-For this sauce look for white fricassee. 

TO MAKE A HANDSOME DISH OF A LOIN OF LAMD. 

Cut off the leg (gigot,) then take off the flap, 
and cut the loin into handsome steaks, flatten 
them with a cleaver: then take the flap, mince 
a little cold roast lamb, if you have it, cut the 
kidney into thin slices; mince a little parsley and 
a hard boiled egg, a few crumbs of bread, pepper 
and salt, and the"grate of nutmeg; mix all these 
up with a raw egg, spread it all over the inside of 
the flap, and lay the slices of kidney over that; 
then roll it up tight and tie it with tape, and 
roll it up in a cloth; stew it for half an hour: 
then take it up, take off the cloth, and let it stand 
till almost cold; with a sharp knife cut it into 
four slices; glaze it over with the yolk of eggs ; 
do the steaks the same way, dredge them with 
bread crumbs, a little pepper and salt; fry them 
of a nice brown till done; lay them on the back 
of a searce to drain and keep warm; prepare a 
white or brown sauce, as you think proper; dish 
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the steaks neatly in the middle of the dish, and 
Jay the slices at each end and each side. Pour 
the sauce under, and garnish with lemon. 

TO DRESS THE NECK (BACK R'IBS) OF LAMB. 

Cut it into handsome steaks, flatten them, dip 
:them in the yolks of eggs, then in bread crumbs, 
minced parsley, pepper and salt; have a pan of 
.boiling dripping, fry them till done, take out and 
lay them on the back of a searce to drain; in the 
mean time, make a nice brown or white sauce: 
.dish neatly, and pour the sauce under them; or 
you may do them in the oven, or in the Dutch 
'oven, before the fire, by basting them with a 
-little butter. This makes a nice corner dish. 

,TO DRESS A SHOULDER OF LAMB ANOTHER WAY, 

Take a fore quarter of good lamb; cut the 
shoulder from it, with as much meat to it as you 
can; lay it open on the under side, and take out 
the bone all but the shank; make a stuffing 
:with a piece of cold lamb or cold fowl, a few 
bread crumbs, minced parsley, pepper, and salt, 
'mixed all up with a raw egg; spread this over the 
inside, roll it up longwise, and sew it up with a 
needle and strong thread, tie it round with tape, 
put it into a stewpan, with a little weak soup; let 
it stew till tender; take it but, and, with a brush 
.or bunch of feathers, glaze it with yolks of eggs, 
Set it before the fire, 9r in the oven, tilt it take,s 
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on· a fine brown;· dish, nnd pour a brown snllCl" 

nuder. Garnish with yegetable HOWl'rs 

TO DRESS .\ HI~D QUARTER OF LA:\Ill. 

Cut the gigot neatly from the loin: stew it till 
tender; in the mean time, cut otT the flap from 
the loin, cut tIll' loin into handsome steaks, dip 
them in dle yolks of l'g"~. then in bread crumb~, 
pepper and ~lt ; take tl;e flap, mince a little cola 
roast lamb, if you have it, a hard boiled egg, a. 
little pepper and salt. a little parsley, a few 
crumbs of bread, and the grate of nutmeg; mix 
all these ingredients up with a raw egg, and 
spread it all over the inside of ilie flap; then cut 
the kidney into tllio slices, and lay on the top of 
it, roll it up tight, tie it with tape, and then in a 
.cloth ; stew it about half an hour; take it up, take 
off the cloth, let it cool, then take off tlIe tape; 
and cut it into ringlets; dip them in the yolks of 
eggs, and then in bread crumbs, pepper and salt; 
fry the steaks and ringlets till of a nice brown;. 
drain tllem on the back of a searce; in the mean 
time have some spinage dressed as for a dish; 
lay the stewed lamb in the middle, the spinage 
round it in spoonfuls, and the steaks and ringlets 
betwixt each spoonful, till the whole are neatly 
dished. Put a small piece of butter in a stewpan ; 
have some parsley minced small; when the butter 
frotlIs, throw in the parsley, dredge in a little 
flour; tlIen pour in half a pint (half a m utchkin) 
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of the liquor the lamb was stewed in, a table
spoonful of ketchup, and the juice of haifa lemon ; 
let it boil a little, and pour it over the stewed 
lamb, but not on the steaks. This dish answers 
for the top or bottom of the table. 

TO DRESS A BREAST OF LAMB. 

Take the bones neatly out; if yon have any 
oold fowl, take the meat of it, and mince it very 
small, but do not pound it; or take veal, if you 
have no fowl, mix it with a little minced parsley, 
a little bread crumbs, pepper and I!alt, and the 
grate of nutmeg; work them up with a raw egg; 
spread it all over the inside, roll up tight, and tie 
it with a tape; stew it in a little water, a little 
whole pepper, and a whole onion, till tender; 
take it out, and keep it hot; strain the sauce it 
was stewed in, skim off all the fat, and return it 
back to the pan again with a teacupful of cream; 
first mix two tablespoonfuls of flour in it; boil 
all together with a little beat mace or the grate of 
nutmeg; beat up the yolk of an egg with a very 
little salt, add this to it, then untie the tape from 
the collar, and, with a sharp knife, cut it into six 
pieces; place them neatly in the dish~ and pour 
the sauce over them; garnish with lemon. This 
makes a nice corner dish hot; or a nice supper 
dish cold, by keeping the tape on it till cold, 
slicing it into thin slices, dishing it neatly, and 
garnishing with parsley. 
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LAMB CUTLETS WITH WHITE OR BROWN SAUCE. 

Cut the cutlets from the back ribs; take the 
round part neatly from the ribs; trim off the skin 
and fat, dip them in the yolks of eggs, then in 
crumbs of bread mixed with a little pepper and 
salt; have a pan of boiling dripping, fry them 
till done of a nice pale brown, drain them on the 
back of a searce; make a brown or white sauce, 
dish them neatly, pour the sauce under, and 
garnish with sliced lemon. 

TO DRESS A Lum's HEAD. 

'V ash and blanch the head well, then parboil 
it, blanch the pluck also, and parboil it all but 
the liver; mince the heart and lights small, then 
open the head, and with a spoon take out the 
brains, close up the head, glaze it all over with 
the yolks of eggs, have some crumbs of bread, 
minced parsley, pepper and salt, mixed together; 
dredge the head all over pretty thick with it; put 
it in the oven or before the fire, basting it with 
butter till of a nice brown; then take the hash, 
and stew it with a little soup, mushroom ketchup, 
pepper and salt, and the squeeze of a lemon; mix 
the brains with a few crumbs of bread, a little 
minced parsley, pepper and salt, and a raw egg; 
have a piece of butter in a frying pan; drop the 
brain cakes with a spoon, about the size of a 
dollar; fry them of a nice brown on both sides; 
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take them out, drain and keep them hot. In the 
meari time, cut the liver into slices, not too large-; 
dip them in the yolks of eggs, and then in bread 
crumbs, pepper and salt; fry it in the pan the: 
1>rain cakes came out of, till done of a nice brown •. 
When all is ready, pour the hash in the dish, lay. 
the head in the middle, the brain cakes and liver 
round the edge, and serve it up ; for variety, yOU' 
may split the head to lie flat. 

LA:lTB CUTLETS WITH CUCt:MBER SAUCE. 

Cut what cutlets you think will fill the dish 
from the back ribs (neck;) turn off all the fat, 
and scrape the bones; dip them in eggs, roll 
them in crumbs of bread, pepper and salt, fry 
them of a pale brown, or you may do' them' in 
the oven. Prepare the sauce thus: take a good 
sized cucumber, pare and slice it, about the 
thickness of a crown piece; put a piece of butter 
in a stewpan; when it froths, put in the cucum
ber; turn them till done on both sides; dust 1Ii 

little flour on them, after pouring off the buttert 
and add a little soup, the squeeze of a lemon, a 
little mace or nutmeg, a small quantity of salt, a 
tablespoonful of Harvey sauce, a teaspoonful of 
anchovy sauce, let all stew for a quarter of an 
hour, frequently shaking the pan. When ready 
to serve, dish the cutlets round the dish, and pour 
the sauce in the middle. 
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LAiUB Cl'TLETS ANOTHEll ,,".\\". 

Prepare the cutlets n$ in the formE'r rl'cl'ipt, 
but no bread crumbs, $t'!l$OIl with salt, white 
pepper, powlded mace or grntl' of nutmeg; fry 
them in butter on both $idl'$: add a little soup; 
shut the pan close, and let them stew 011 a slow 
fire for half an hour; pare and slice tlle cucumbers 
as in the former receipt. Fry them, then pour 
ilie sauce from ilie cutlets to the cucumbers; let 
them stew for a little, and, when ready to serve, 
add a glass of white wine, place the cutlets round 
the dish, and pour the sauce in the middle. 

TO FRICASSEE L.UIB'S KERNELS. 

Parboil, and take off all the skinny and fat 
parts of them; then do them the same way as 
directed in the receipt to Fricassee Sweetbreads, 
in Chapter VIn; and garnish with lemon. 

LA.)IB STEAKS J:s" A PLAIN WAY. 

Cut the steaks neatly off the back ribs (neck;) 
trim off the skin and fat; trim the thin end of the 
bones nicely scraped; rub the gridiron with a 
little fat ; broil them on a clear fire, turning 
constantly till done: sprinkle a little salt over. 
Serve them on a hot dish. 

TO COLLAR LAMB. 

Take ilie leg (gigot,) slit on the under side and 
lay it open; take out ilie bone, then lay some of 

K 
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the fat of the kidney, with the kidney sliced; 
season with white pepper, and a little thyme 
,rubbed down in the place where the bone came 
out; roll and tie it up tight; and observe the same 
rules as for the other collars. 

LAMB STEAKS. 

Observe the same rules as for mutton. 

LAMB CUTLETS. 

Take the back ribs of good lamb, cut them 
into chops, cut off the bone almost to the thick 
end, flatten them with the cleaver, dust them 
over with flour, put a little butter into a stew
pan, season the cutlets with a little pepper and 
.salt, fry them of a pale brown, lay them on a 
,clean plate, dust a little more flour into the pan, 
,set it on the fire, and let it brown a little; add a 
ladleful of soup, a tablespoonful of ketchup, or 
half that quantity of soy; let it boil a little; then 
strain it, clean the pan, and return it; give it a 
jJoil, put in the cutlets, and let them stew a few 
:minutes. Dish. 

ANOTHER WAY. 

Fry the cutlets as in the above receipt, have 
some rice boiled in a little soup, seasoned with 
white pepper and salt. Dish the rice, and lay the 
cutlets neatly upon it; garnish with crimped 
parsley around it. 
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TO DRESS I\. Ill. 

Kid may be dfl'sSl'ti ill l'H'ry rt'Spcct as lamb; 
it is best while sucking, ami good till thrt'l' 
months old. 

TO BROIL PORK 51'1:.\1\.8. 

Cut the steaks handsomely, and not too much 
fat on them; beat them a little with a rolling pill ; 
have a little sage rubbed down fine, a little pepper 
and &'11t, and a few bread crumbs; sprinkle these 
onth.e steaks. The best way to do them is to 
butter a tin, and put them in a quick oven; or 
you may do them in a Dutch oven, before a good 
fire, for they do not answer well on a gridiron, 
as they are apt to blacken in broiling. 

TO FRY PORK STEAKS. 

Cut the steaks handsomely, as before directed; 
have a little sage shred or rubbed small, a feW' 
bread crumbs, and a little pepper and salt; dip 
them in ihe beaten yolks of some eggs, and roll 
them in the crumbs of bread; have a pan of beef 
dripping boiling; fry them till YOlt think they 
are enough, th.en lay them on the back of a searce 
to drain before the fire, and keep them hot. 
Dish them on a hot dish, pour a little good gravy 
under, and send them to table. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

MADE DISHES OF VEAL. 

TO MAKE A WHITE SAUCE, AND FRICASSEE. 

TAKE a mutchkin (pint) of veal gravy, the 
same of cream, two tablespoonfuls of flour; mix 
them well with a little cream or soup; put it into 
a saucepan, a whole onion stuck with three or 
four cloves; let it boil on a moderate fire, till it 
be thick and smooth, have ready the yolks of two 
eggs, add a little beat mace, or the grate of nut
meg, a small quantity of salt; beat them up 
together, then pour a little of the sauce to them, 
and stir well; return it to the saucepan, give it 
a toss over the fire, but not to boil, after the eggs 
are put to it. 

TO DRESS A FILLET OF VEAL WITH BECHAMEL 
SAUCE. 

Take a handsome fillet of veal, take out the 
bone, make a stuffing thus: take a piece of w~te 
veal, a slice of bacon ham, mince these together 
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with white pepper, a little salt, and pounded 
mace; work it up with a row egg, stuil" it where 
the bone came out, tie it tightly up; stew it till 
tender, if about twelve pounds weight, it will 
take three hours, as it must stew very gently. 
Make a bechamel sauce thus: take a piece of 
butter, put it in a saucepan, when it froths, add 
two tablespoonfuls of flour; stir it till quite 
smooth, then add about a mutchkin of veal soup, 
half that quantity of cream, a desertspoonful of 
lemon pickle, a little Camp or Reading sauce, 
pounded mace or nutmeg; salt to taste; when you 
dish the fillet, cut a round piece off where the 
stuffing is, take some of the stuffing out, and pour 
a little of the sauce into it, the rest round it: 
garnish the top of the fillet with pickled French 
beans, and beetroot cut in diamonds. 

TO DRESS A BREAST OF VEAL. 

Take the breast of veal, with the shank bone 
at it, and with a sharp knife neatly take out the 
bone; then make up some forcemeat, season it 
with a little pepper and salt, and a little parsley 
minced small; work it up with a raw egg, and 
stuff it in where the bone came out, then skewer 
it up; have a clean pan ready, with a piece of 
butter in it, then put in the veal with the skin 
side downwards; but first rub it over with the 
yolk of a raw egg, and a little dust of flour; let 
it fry of a fine brown; tum it over, and pour in 
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some soup·, but not to cover it; put in' a 'Wliol~ 
onion, a little whole white pepper, and a small 
bunch of thyme; next put on the cover, and let 
it stew gently, and always keep the' skin side 
uppermost after it is browned: if a large breast; 
'it will take three hours; if a small one, two hours 
will do it. In the mean time, prepare the sauce 
thus: take a clean stewpan, put in a piece of 
butter, let it brown; dredge in a little flour, then 
pour in some soup, and let it boil for a little time; 
add a glass of white wine, the squeeze of a lemon; 
a tablespoonful of ketchup, and a teaspoonful of 
anchovy sauce: put the veal to the sauce, and 
let it stew in it for half an hour on a slow fire. 
Not to reduce the sauce, you may add a few 
truffies and morels, or pickled mushrooms, or 
forcemeat balls, as you choose. Dish the veal, 
and pour the sauce over it; garnish with a lemon. 
This makes a good top or bottoni dish for a 
second course. 

ANOTHER WAY. 

With a sharp knife skin the veal, take out all 
the bones, and make a good forcemeat, stuff it 
where the bones came out, and skewer it up 
'neatly; put it in a stewpan, with a quart (chopin) 
of soup; let it stew till it is done; then carefully 
take it out, and, with a brush for the purpose; 
,or a bunch of feathers, glaze it all over with the 
yolks of eggs; ,grate a little nutmeg, and dredge 
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som(' crumbs of brend nil urn it; put it ill II 

stewpan, with a pit'Ct' of hutlt'.", nut! fry it of II 

nice li~ht brown: in the IIIl'UII tillH', straill flll' 
b . 

liquor it W;L~ stewed in, skim oIl" nil till' !;ll, lLnd 
put it in a clean ~H.Ct'pa\l, with half II pillt (half 
a mutchkin) of good crt'lI III , a !<lI\all pil't'l' of 
butter rolled in tlom, a liult' b('at man'; tlll'lI 

boil it till it is fine 8lUi smooth: beat up till' yolks. 
of two t'g"'T-S, and, before rOil llish, lIlix in tILt' 
eggs: y~~ may add a fl'w 'pil'kll,t! mushrooms, i( 
you choose. Lay the yeal in till' dish, allli pour' 
the sauce under it; garnish with lemon . 

..... "OTIIER WAY. 

Take the breast, and with a sharp knife take of{
the skin and take out all the bones: have ready: 
a little white pepper, a little nutmeg grated, a.. 
small quantity of thyme rubbed down, a little 

, parsley minced; rub all these on the inside of tlle 
veal, roll it up tigbt like a collar, and tie it tigllt 
With a tape; put it in a clean stewpan, with as: 
mucb soup as will half covel' it, put ill the half of a' 
lemon, not squeezed, a little white pepper whole" 
let it stew till quite tender on a slow fire: have 
ready a good brown or white fricassee: take off 
the tape, and cut the veal into handsome slices: 
if green pease are in season, lay the veal all rouncl 
the dish, and leave a space in the middle; filL 
that with the green pease, pour the sauce over it, 
and garnish with lemon, ,.. . , 
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TO DRESS A LOIN OF VEAL. 

Tak~ off the flap and kidney fat, cut it into 
handsome steaks, and flatten them with a rolling 
pin; dip them in the yolks of eggs j have some 
white pepper and nutmeg, strew it over the 
steaks, and dredge a little flour over them; have 
a stewpan of boiling dripping, and fry them of a 
nice brown; or you may do them in the oven, 
by buttering a dish, and lay them on it; when 
enough, lay them on the back of ..a searce, to 
drain the fat from them; put a little soup in a 
clean stewpan, and, when 'it boils, put the steaks 
into it; add the squeeze of a lemon, a glass of 
white wine, a spoonful of ketchup; let it stew 
together till the sauce is thick and smooth; then 
dish it neatly, and garnish with lemon. 

TO FRICASSEE A LOIN OF VEAL. 

Take off the flap, and cut the loin into hand
some steaks; take off the fat -at the thin end; 
flatten with a cleaver; dip them in the yolks of 
eggs, then in crumbs of bread, seasoned with a 
little pepper and salt; fry them in good beef 
dripping of a fine brown, till they are done; take 
them out, and lay them on the back of a searce 
before the fire, to drain the grease from them; 
or you may put them in a dish, and set them in 
the oven for a little. Take the flap and lay a 
little forcemeat on it, roll it up tight, and tie it 
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up in a little piece of cloth; stew it till tl'udl'r; 
take it out of the cloth, and let it cool for a little; 
next, with a sharp knife, cut it into four ringlets; 
dip them in the yolks of eggs, then i 1\ crumbs of 
bread, and fry them of a pale brown; lay the 
steaks handsomely in the middle of the dish, and 
the ringlets at each end and each side. Have a fine 
white fricassee ready, and pour over it; garnish 
with lemon. 

ANOTHER WAY. 

Take a loin of good veal, and, with a sharp 
knife, take out the bone; make a little forcemeat; 
rub it over with a raw egg where the bone came 
out, and strew over it a little minced parsley, 
and lay in the forcemea,t; roll it up tight, till 
the flap comes round it; tie it with tape, and' 
then in a cloth, and stew it till tender; when 
done, take off the cloth, and let it cool a little; 
take off the tape; cut it into six ringlets. Have 
a white fricassee ready, and pour over it; garnish 
with lemon. 

N,ote.-You may do a breast of veal the same 
way, by boning and rolling it up tight. 

BREAST OF VEAL ROLLED. 

Take a breast of veal, take out the bones, 
make a stuffing 8S follows: pound some veal, a 
few crumbs of bread, pepper and salt, a little 
pounQed mace, or the grate of nutmeg; work it 
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up with the yolk of a raw egg, spread it oI1 the~ 
under side, roll it up tight, bind it with tape1: 

and sew it with small twine and a packing 
needle; stew it in weak soup till quite tender.' 
Then glaze it all over, and lay it before the fire ; 
strain and scum the liquor it was stewed in;~ 
thicken it; season with beat mace, a few pickled: 
mushrooms, the squeeze of a lemon, and a glass of 
white wine; dish and pour the sauce round it; 
garnish with slices of lemon. 

FRICANDEAU OF VEAL. 

Cut a nice piece of square solid veal from the 
fillet, or there is a handsome piece taken out 
from the knuckle down to the thick part of the' 
leg, without destroying the fillet, which makes 
'the handsomest fricandeau ; if you take that part, 
skin it, and take some good fat bacon from the 
flitch; cut it into long strips, about three inches" 
as thick as the larding pin will take in; these' 
pieces of bacon are called lardoons; lard the 
veal all over in rows pretty thick; then take a" 

well tinned saucepan, with as much beef soup as 
will half cover it; put it in, with the larded side 
uppermost, and to prevent it burning to the 
bottom, lay a wooden skewer or two under it; 
let it stew on a moderate fire till very tender. 
In the mean time, have some good sorrel picked 
and clean washed; boil it for a few minutes in a. 
very little water, then strain and mash it, and, 
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pasS it through a hair s('arcl'; s,'1.I"l' all thp .iuice 
that will come through, tlll.'ll pour till' sauce from 
the fricandeau, (but. take care you dG not break 
the lardoons) : skim off the flit; mix it up with 
the sorrel juice, with about a tablespoonful of 
flour; season with a little beat mace, tllt' squeeze 
of a lemon, a table spoonful of mushroom ketchup, 
a teaspoonful of anchovy sauce, a little salt, and 
a glass of white wine: strain, put it 011 the fire, 
and let it stew for II quarter of au hour. Make II 
strong glaze, thus: take a small saucepan, with' a 
ladleful of good soup, and let it boil down to little' 
more than a tablespoonful; take the fricandeau 
up with a fish slice, dish, and pour the sauce 
under it; with a bunch {}f feathers, as it is 
going to table, lay the glazing all over it, and 
garnish with slices of lemon. Or you may makE! 
tliree or four small fricandeaus with solid pieces 
of veal, done the same way; or, if you have not 
sorrel, do it without, and add truffies and morels, 
or pickled mushrooms. Spinage will answer, iIi 
place of sorrel, with lemon, to make it sharp. 

BREAST OF VEAL FnIC,ANDEj\U. 

Take off.the skin '<ery nicely, leave the breast 
whole; scald it in boiling. water; then lard it; put 
it in a stewpan, with slices of bacon ham and its 
own trimmings; a few sweet herbs, an eschalot, 
an onion stucK with three cloves, some weak soup, 
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and a little whole pepper. Stew on a slow fire; 
when done, strain and skim the sauce; have some 
sorrel ready stewed with a little butter; mince it 
small; add it to the sauce; stew it for a little; 
pour the sauce in the dish, lay the fricandeau on 
it, and glaze with strong glaze: serve it up. 

TO DRESS VEAL CUTLETS. 

Cut the cutlets into neat pieces, from the fillet, 
about two inches long; flatten them with a rolling 
pin, dip them in the yolks of eggs beat up, dust 
them over with flour; have a well tinned pan, 
put in a piece of fresh butter, and, when the 
butter froths, put in the cutlets, and fry them of 
a pale brown on both sides; have ready a pint 
(mutchkin) of soup in a clean stewpan; take 
two tablespoonfuls of flour, previously browned 
in the oven, and break it in a little cold soup, 
add this to the boiling soup, a glass of white wine, 
a spoonful of mushroom ketchup, a squeeze of 
lemon, and a few pickled mushrooms, if you have 
them: let it boil for a little, pour off all the fat 
from the cutlets, put the sauce to them, and 
let them stew together till they are quite tender, 
and the sauce looks smooth and thick: dish them, 
and garnish with lemon. 

FRENCH CROQUETS. 

Take the white meat of a cold turkey, or good 
white veal, mince it as small as possible, two 
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hard boiled eggs, yolks and whites, a little bit of 
lean llam, mince all as small as you can, a few 
bread Cl'Ulll.bs, pepper, salt, grate of nutmeg or 
mace, mb: all up with n raw €'gg and a spoonful 
of cream, work them all together, form them to 
the shape of a smnll tumbler, or to the shape of 
a large pear, glaze them with tlle yolk of eggs, 
and roll them in crumbs of bread; fry lliem in a 
pan of boiling dripping, till of a fine brown; lay 
them on the back of a searce to drain. Make a 
sauce thus : take a little brown soup, boil it down 
pretty strong, beat up llie yolk of an egg willi a 
spoonful of cream, add it to the soup, willi a little 
grated nutmeg, but do not let it boil after llie 
egg is put to it. Dish the croquets, and pour the 
sauce round them. 

ANOTHER WAY. 

Take some roast veal that is white and nice, 
mince it as smnll as you can willi a mincing-knife 
(but do not pound it,) with a little of llie fat with 
it, and a small quantity of bacon, two hard boiled 
eggs, (yolks and whites minced small,) a little 
minced parsley, and a few crumbs of bread: 
season with a little white pepper and salt, a grate 
of nutmeg, a spoonful of good thick cream, and 
a raw egg; mix lliem well together; have some 
mce raW veal cut into steaks about the size of a 
tea saucer, and beat them with a rolling-pin, 
strew a little pepper and salt over them; take as 
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;much of the minced meat as the bulk of a large 
egg, and lay it on each steak, and twist them up 
in the form of a large pear; tie each with a 
thread, roll them in the yolks of eggs, and then 
in crumbs of bread and minced parsley; have a 
pan of boiling dripping, and let them fry in it till 
done; take them out, and drain them from the 
fat, dish them neatly, and pour either a brown or 
white sauce under them. Garnish with lemon. 

TO DRESS VEAL OLIVES. 

Make some forcemeat of veal, thus: pound it 
in a mortar, and take all the stringy parts from 
it, season with pepper and salt, a little minced 
parsley, and a raw egg, work them together; 
have ready some handsome steaks of veal, beat 
them with a rolling pin, spread the forcemeat on 
them, roll them up neatly, and tie them with a 
thread, then dip them in the yolks of eggs, and 
roll them in crumbs of bread and minced parsley, 
s;easoned with a little white pepper and salt; 
have a stewpan of boiling dripping ready, put 
them in, and let them boil in it till they are well 
done; take them out, and put them on the back 
of a searce to drain; next make a sauce, thus: 
take a pint (mutchkin) of good soup, put it into 
a clean saucepan; take two spoonfuls of flour, 
break it with a little cold soup, then add it to the 
boiling soup; add a squeeze of lemon, a table
spoonful of ketchup, a glass of white wine, and 
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1,\ grate of nutmeg; let it boil till it is thick and 
SIQ.ooth. Dish- the olives lH.'ntl~'. lind pour the 
sauce under them: garnish wit.h lemon • 

• 4.NOTHEH WAY. 

Cut the veal from the fiUet, about three inches 
square, and half an iuch thick, beat them well ; 
take a little white pepper, II little salt, n little 
heat mace or grate of nutmeg, strew these over 
the steaks, and roll them up tight, fasten them 
with a wire skewer, then lard them "\l>1th bacon 
through and through, put them in a stewpan 
with a pint (mutchkin) of soup, the squeeze of 
half a lemon; cover them up, and let them stew 
a quarter of an hour on a slow fire; thicken the 
sauce as in the above receipt; add a glass of 
white wille, a spoonful of ketchup, a teaspoonful 
pf anchovy sauce, some pickled mushrooms, if 
yo"\! have them; let iliem stew till tender. Dish 
the olives neatly, and pour the sauce over them; 
garnish with lemon. 

Note.- You may dress them with a white 
sauce, if you choose; but you must not lard 
them. 

VEAL ROLLS. 

Take ten or twelve, or as many slices of veal 
as you, think will fill the dish you intend to use: 
lay on them some forcemeat, done thus; take 
some veal well :pounded, a little marrow, an 
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anchovy, the yolk of a hard boiled egg, a few 
mushrooms, some oysters, if you have them, a 
little thyme, parsley, lemon juice, salt, pepper, 
and beat mace; roll them up, and tie them just 
across the middle with a coarse thread, put them 
on a bird-spit, rub them over with yolks of eggs, 
flour, and baste them with butter. Half an hour 
will roast them. Dish them, and have ready 
some good gravy, with a few truffies and morels, 
or a few mushrooms; pour the sauce under, and 
serve them up. 

SCOTCH COLLOPS. 

Cut the collops about the size of a dollar, lard 
them through and through, stew them as in the 
former receipt; take some butter, put it in a 
stewpan, set it on the fire, let it brown, dredge 
in a little flour, and brown it; pour in some soup, 
and let it boil a little; then strain, return it to 
the pan, put it on the fire, add the squeeze of 
half a lemon, a spoonful of mushroom ketchup, 
a teaspoonful of anchovy sauce, and a glass of 
white wine; put in the collops to it, and let them 
stew together for a little; you may add a few 
oysters, if you choose. Dish, and garnish with 
small pieces of fried bacon and sliced lemon. 

TO DRESS COLD ROAST VEAL WHITE. 

Cut the veal into neat pieces; dip them in the 
yolks of eggs, then in crumbs of bread, seasoned 

3 
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with white pepper lUld salt; next fry them of!L 
nice pale brown: in the mt'Ull time, take the bones 
and skinny pieces, put them on the fire, with !L 
little water, a few peppercorns, and a sprig of 
thyme; let them simmer, till you have e.-.::tracted 
all the gravy from them; strain and skim it; take 
ha1f a pint (half a mutchkill) of that gravy, and 
the same quantity of cream i mix two spoonfuls 
of flour, with a little of the cold cream, an onion 
with a few cloves stuck in it, boil in a well tinned 
pan, till it be smooth and thick; then beat up 
the yolks of two eggs, a little salt, beat mace, or 
the grate of a nutmeg; stir all together, but do 
not let it boil after the egg is added to it ; lay the 
meat in the dish, and pour the sauce over it: 
garnish with lemon. 

Note.-Cold fowls, cut in joints, skinned, and 
done this way, eat very well. 

TO FRICASSEE COLD VEAL. 

" Cut the veal in pieces about the size of a crown 
piece; stew it in a little soup made of the bones 
and skinny pieces, till it be well warmed through; 
then put in half a pint (half a mutchkin) of good 
cream, a little piece of butter rolled in flour: 
season with beat mace or nutmeg; add the yolk 
of an egg, as you do in other white fricassees '; 
dish it, and garnish with lemon. 

L 
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TO FRY COLD VEAL. 

Cut the veal into handsome pieces, about as 
thick as a dollar, dip them in the yolks of eggs, 
and then in crumbs, seasoned with white pepper 
and salt, and a little grated nutmeg, a small 
quantity of sweet herbs, and fry them in fresh 
butter (the butter must be hot before you put 
them in;) in the mean time, make a little gravy 

" from the bones of the veal; when the meat is 
fried, take it out with a fork, and put it in a dish 
before the fire; shake a little flour in the pan the 
veal was fried in, let it brown, then put in some 
of the gravy you have just extracted from the 
bones, the squeeze of a lemon, and a little 
ketchup; let it boil a little. Dish the veal, and 
pour the sauce under: garnish with lemon. 

TO DRESS A CALF'S HEAD AS MOCK TURTLE. 

Clean and scald all the hair from it, blanch it 
in cold water, then boil it for half an hour; when 
cold, cut all the gristly parts into diamonds, but 
not too small, the fleshy parts into square pieces, 
the ears into small strings, and the eyes into 
ringlets; have ready some good soup, put it into 
a large stewpan, and, when it boils, put the meat 
to, and thicken it with a little flour; then cover it 
up, and let it 'Stew on a moderate fire; in the 
mean time, make some forcemeat balls, thus: 
mince down some cold veal, and take all the 
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stringy parts from it; then pound it in the mortar 
with a small quantity of fnt bacon ham; mix in 
n: little pepper and salt, a little parsll'Y minced 
small, an Qnion minced small, a fl'\\" crumbs of 
bread; beat all well together, then drop in an 
egg, work it up, Ilnd make it into round balls 
about the size of the ·yolk of an egg; fry them 
of a fine brown; then break open the skull, and 
take out the brains; bruise them a little in a 
bQwl, mix them up with a little min~ed parsley, 
a few crumbs of bread, and a tablespoonful of 
fu>ur, seasoned with a very little pepper and 
S!l.it, and a spoonful of cream; then drop in an 
egg; mix all together; have a frying pan with 
a little butter in it; when it is melted, and 
froths, drop the brain cakes into it, about the 
size of half-a-crown; fry them of a nice brown; 
next have ready three or four hard boiled eggs, 
take the yolks, put them in a bowl, bruise them 
with the back of a spoon, add a small quantity 
of Cayenne pepper, and a little salt, drop in 
the yolk of a raw egg, and a little fiour, then 
niake them into balls about the size of a large 
nutmeg; in the mean time add to the head two 
glasses of white wine, an onion minced smail, a 
little anchovy sauce, two spoonfuls of mushroom 
ketchup, a little beat mace and the squeeze of a 
lemon; you should keep the tongue whole, lard 
it-with bacon, and stew it with the head; a little 
before you dish, put in the egg balls into the pan, 
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and let them swell; have the dish, with a belt 'of 
paste neatly put round the edge, and baked in 
the oven; then dish, placing the tongue in the 
middle, and the gristly parts as much in sight as 
you can; the forcemeat and egg balls in different 
parts of the dish. Garnish with the brain cakes 
all round, close to the paste. 

TO DRESS A CALF'S lIEAD lIASH. 

Prepare it as above; but observe, when you 
take the meat from the head, to keep one side as 
whole as you can; cut down the other part and 
all the fleshy pieces, but rather smaller than in 
the above receipt; split the tongue, then, having 
the soup in readiness, as in the former receipt, 
put in the meat and tongue, and lay the whole 
side of the head on the top; cover it, and let it 
stew till tender; then take the whole piece out, 
and lay it on a dish; glaze it over with the yolks of 
eggs; have ready some crumbs of bread, minced 
parsley, a teaspoonful of white pepper, a little 
salt, and a small quantity of beat mace; mix these 
together, and dredge the meat all over with it; 
set it before the fire, or in the oven, with a little 
butter under it; let it remain till it be of a nice 
brown; observe, you must put every thing into 
the hash, as in the above receipt; pour the hash 
into the dish, the whole part of the head on the 
middle, and one half of the tongue at one end 
and the other at the other end; then round that. 
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egg balls, rOlmd them forcemeat balls, and round 
them brain cakes. Serve it up. 

CALVES' EARS STUFFED WITH FORCED MEAT. 

Stew them tender) and as white as you can; 
stuff them with a forced meat, made thus: a little 
veal, fat and lean, minced, with a small bit of 
ham, two hard boiled yolks of eggs, a few crumbs 
-of bread, and a little minced parsley, pepper and 
salt; pound these in a mortar, and mL,,{ them up 
into a paste with a raw egg; stuff the ears nicely 
with it; glaze them over with the yolks of eggs; 
roll them in bread crumbs; baste with a little 
butter; bake them in the oven of a nice brown; 
garnish with fried parsley: serve it up. 

Note.- When you intend to make either a 
dish of mock turtle, or mock turtle soup, it requires 
a good large head for the purpose; instead of 
·which purchase two smaller ones, which you will 
get for about the same price: by which means you 

. will have two pair of calves' ears, which, when 
dressed as above, will make a handsome dish. 

CALVES' EARS WITH SHARP SAUCE. 

Stew them till they are quite tender, trim 
them, cut them like a fringe; have ready two 
hard boiled eggs, cut them in two, take out the 
yolks, keep the whites whole; make some force
nIeat with a little cold turkey or fowl, the tWQ 
yolks,. some oy!!ters, a few crumbs of· bread, a 
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little pepper and salt, and the grate of nutmeg; 
work this to a paste with Ij. raW egg, place th!! 
white of the egg, or rather the half white, into 
the hollow part of each ear, then fill them with 
the forcemeat; take a stewpan, lay some slices 

.of fat bacon in the bottom, then place the ear$ 
on them, lay a sheet of white paper over, put a 
small quantity of water, and shut the pan close; 
let them steam on a slow fire for ten minutes, 
take them out and set them before the fire ; hav~ 
a good glaze ready, and glaze them all over; 
make a rich sharp sauce, and pour round them. 

Note.-Lambs' ears may be done the same 
way, by taking a sufficient quantity to fill the 
dish. 

VEAL GRISTLES AND GREEN PEASE. 

Cut the gristles (short bones) of a breast of 
veal into lmndsome pieces; stew them in a little 
soup, a slice of bacon ham, an onion stuck with 
two or three cloves, whole pepper, a slice of 
lemon, salt, and a bunch of sweet herbs. Let 
them stew till tender, take out the meat, strain 
the liquor, add a pint (mutchkin) of green pease, 
two stocks of lettuce cut small; return the liquor 
to the pan, add the pease and lettuce; let them 
stew over a gentle fire, often shaking the pan; 
glaze the gristles with egg, roll them in bread 
crumbs, minced parsley, pepper, and salt; fry 
them in a pan of boiling drip{>ing of a nic~ 
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brown; drain them on the back of a Sl'nr('r ; have 
the dish hot, lay the gristles iu the middle, the 
pease round it, and serve it up. 

FRICASSEE OF "EAL GRISTLES. 

Cut them in handsome pieces, scald them, put 
them in with a little gravy, au onion stuck with 
three cloves, a little thyme and parsley; let it 
stew till tender; take out the gristles j strain and 
skim the sauce; return it to a clean saucepan; 
mix two tablespoonfuls of flour with a teacupful 
of cream, add it to the sauce; season with mace, 
or the grate of nutmeg; beat up the yolks of two 
eggs; pour a little of the sauce to the eggs; 
return it to the pan, give it a toss, lay the gristles 
in the dish, pour the sauce over it; salt to taste. 
Serve it up. 

CASSEROLE OF RICE WITH CURRY. 

Boil three-quarters of a pound of rice in a 
good deal of water till it is quite soft, strain it, 
take a casserole shape, butter it well with cold 
butter; when the rice is well drained, press it 
into the shape till quite full, lay a sheet of white 
paper on the top of it, and set it in a steam pan ; 
let it steam about half an hour, turn it out on 
the dish it is to be sent up in: this you may fill. 
with a curry, ohickens, sweetbreads, or any white 
fricassee ;gamish it it on the top with beetroot 
andlj:lmon, cut to fancy, , 
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A TURBEN OF HARE. 

Take the fleshy part of a hare, mince it very 
small, with a bit of ham, seasoned with pepper 
and salt; butter a flat plate with cold butter; 
form the meat all round the plate pretty high, 
leaving it open in the midd.le; then take the 
breast of a raw fowl, cut in strips the length and 
breadth of your finger, place these round the 
outside of the meat slantwise, from the top to the. 
bottom, a little distanCe from each other; press 
them well to the meat, to make them stick fast; 
butter a sheet of white paper, and place it oveD 
the turben, lay a deep baking dish over ail, and 
bake it in the oven for about half an hour; then, 
with a fish-slice, lift it on the dish, pour a rich 
brown sauce in the middle. You may make this 
dish of fowl, veal, or game; if of white meat, 
ornament it with the red part of bacon ham. 

CHARTREAUX OF VEAL OLIVES, &c. 

Butter a casserole mould, as you do for the 
rice; with cold butter, parboil some carrots; cut 
them into ringlets, diamonds, or any shape you 
fancy; garnish the inside of the shape with the 
carrots to your taste; have some spinage, or 
savoys, ready boiled and squeezed; mash them 
with a little butter and salt; press this into the 
shape; but takecare you do not move the garnish; 
put it into a steampan, a~ steam it .about half 
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an hour; when ready to serve, fill it with ,-eat 
olives, pigeons, game, or lilly other brown fri
cassee; garnish with carrot, cut to fancy, r,ound 
the top. 

CASSOLETTES OF RICE. 

Boil the rice in plenty of water, that it may 
swell; let the water be boiling before putting in 
the rice, and boil very quick; when sufficiently 
risen, butter a small jelly pot, and press in the 
rice; give it a heat, andit will burn out; do four 
or six of these, according to the size of the dish 
wanted; let them stand till cold; with a cutter, 
a size less than the cassolettes, mark them in the 
manner directed, for pates; brush them over witli 
a raw egg; fry them of a pale brown; take out 
the inside with a teaspoon; and fill them with a 
mince of oyster, lobster, fowl, veal, rabbit, or any 
other white meat fricassees. 

EGGS IN QUENELLES. 

Make a forcemeat thus: take a piece of cold 
roast veal, a large slice of ham; mince very fine; 
season with a little mace, or grate of nutmeg, 
a little white pepper and salt; add a few crumbs 
of bread,. and mix it np with a raw egg; whel1 
well mixed, boil four eggs~ ~ they.will peel; 
peel them, and wrap each in the forcemeat, so as 
to preserve the form of the egg; roll them in the 
yolk of a raw egg, and then in crumbs of bread, 
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with a little chopt parsley; put them into a pan 
of boiling dripping, and fry of a pale brown I 
draw them, and cut them in two, so as to divide 
the yolk; dish them with the cut side uppermost i 
garnish with fried parsley, and pour a clear sllarp 
sauce round them. See Sauces. 

MARBLED EGGS. 

Break six eggs into a basin; grate a little ham; 
and chop some parsley, very small; season with 
white pepper and salt, mix them well together, 
but do not beat them; then butter eight or ten 
stone egg-cups; shake into them a little of the 
ham and parsley, so as to cover only part of the 
inside of the cups; fill them with the mixture, 
and put them into a pan of as much boiling water 
as will come round them, without boiling over; 
when done through, turn them out of the cups on 
the dish you intend for table, and pour a sharp 
brown sauce round them. If you have not 
egg-cups, small tea-cups will do. 

VEAL CHOPS IN PAPER CASES. 

Observe the same rules as for mutton, only 
add the squeeze of a lemon on each steak, before 
you dip them in crumbs of bread. You send 
these up with the paper on. 
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TO FRICASSEE SWEETDREADS. 

Take a mutchkin (pint) of good veal gravy, a 
mutchkin of good sweet cream, two table spoon~ 
Juls of flour; mi."( it well with n little cold cream 
or soup; put it into n clean saucepan; put in a 
whole onion, with a few cloves stuck in it; let 
jt boil on a moderate fire till it be tllick and 
$lD.ooth ; have as many sweetbreads ready stewed 
as you want, and be sure to take all the black 
parts off them before you put them into the sauce; 
then put them in, and let them stew for two Or 
three minutes. Have ready ilie yolks of two 
eggs, add a little beat mace, or the grate of a 
nutmeg, a small quantity of salt; beat them up 
together; then pour a little of the boiling sauce 
to them, and stir it well together; return it to 
the saucepan, give it a toss over the fire,; have 
the dish hot, dish it neatly, and garnigh with 
lemon. You may add a few egg' balls, if you 
choose, made thus: boil two eggs hard, take the 
yolks, put them in a basin, and with the back of 
a spoon bruise them; then drop about the half of 
a raw yolk of egg to them, a very little salt, and 
make them np into eight round balls. This 
~uce answers for all kinds of white meat~ 

TO DRESS SWEETBREADS AS FRICANDEAUS. 

Scald the sweetbreads and lard them pretty 
close, stew them in a little good soup till tender~ 
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with the best side uppermost; put a slice of ham 
under them; in the mean time make a nice brown 
sauce; add a few truffies, and morels, and a glass 
of white wine; take out the sweetbreads, and 
keep them hot on a pan of hot water covered up. 
Strain and skim the sauce they were 'stewed in; 
return it to the pan, and reduce it to a strong 
glaze. Glaze the sweetbreads with a brush for 
the purpose, or a bunch of feathers. Set them. 
before the fire a minute. Glaze them the Same, 
two or three times; dish, and pour the sauce under 
them. Garnish with lemon sliced. 

TO MINCE COLD ROAST VEAL. 

Take the veal, and take all the stringy parts 
from it, mince it fine; in the mean time take the 
bones and the gristly pieces, put them in a stew
pan with a little water, a piece of lemon peel, a 
little wJ:!ole pepper, and salt; let them stew on a 
slow fire, till you have extracted the gravy; then 
strain 'it; put a piece of butter in the same pan; 
let it brown, and shake a little flour in it; then 
pour in the gravy you had just strained; let it 
boil, then put in the meat, with a grate of nut
meg, a ,little salt, and the squeeze of a lemon'; 
let it boil on a slow fire fifteen minutes; dish it, 
and garnish with toasted sippets. 
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TO POT VEAL. 

• Take some nice white yeal, parboil it, then 
mince it very small; save the liquor it was 
stewed in; put it in a clean pM with some of the 
liquor; season with white pepper, salt, beat mace 
or nutmeg, lemon peel minced small, and the 
squeeze of half a lemon; let it stew till most of 
the liquor is reduced, frequently stirring it, for 
fear of catching; when quite thick, put it into 
potting jars, jelly moulds, little cups, or any 
shapes you choose, observing to butter them first; 
turn them out when wanted; or slice them as 
the beef. 

YEAL LOAF. 

This is done in the same manner, in a pudding 
pan, or any shape you please; but season, with 
white pepper and salt, grate of nutmegr. and 
lemon; turn it out of the shape; and fihish it 
the same way as in the former receipt i or you 
may do it thus: glaze it with the yolks of eggs, 
.and dredge it over, top and sides, with crumbs 
of bread, with a little grated lemon mixed with 
it; set it before the fire to crisp, or in the oven; 
baste it with a little butter, and serve it up hot: 
garnish with lemon. 
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TO DRESS PIG'S PETTITOES. 

Put the pettitoes, which are the feet, liver, 
lights, and heart of a young sucking pig, into a 
saucepan with half a pint (half a mutchkin) of 
water, a blade of mace, a little whole pepper 
and salt, a whole onion, and a bundle of sweet 
herbs; let them boil for about ten minutes, then 
take out the liver, lights, and heart; mince them 
small; grate a little nutmeg over them, let the feet 
remain till tender; then take them out, and strain 
the liquor; put all together, and return them to 
the pan, with a little piece of butter rolled in 
flour, a little salt, the squeeze of a lemon; shake 
the saucepan often; let it simmer five or six 
minutes; toast a slice of bread, and cut it into 
sippets; dish the minced meat in the middle, 
th.en split the pettitoes and lay them round it: 
garnish with the sippets, and serve it up hot. 

RICE LOAF. 

Swell half a pound of rice in water, till well 
done; strain it, when cold; work it up with two 
raw eggs to a paste; butter a large pudding 
mould, line the mould round the sides and bottom 
with the rice, about half an inch thick; stew 
some sweetbreads, or any other white meat; 
pack it neatly into the mould, then cover it with 
rice; bake it in a moderate oven, about half an 
hour will do it; when done, turn it out upon the 
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dish you mean to serve it up on; hnve ready a 
white sauce, mnde thus: hnlf n mutchkill of good 
cream, a cupful of good soup; mix in two table
spoonfulS of flour, the grate of nutineg, or beaten 
mace and salt; bring it to the boil, stirring it 
all the time ; then cut an oval piece from the top 
of the loaf, so as to shew the meat; pour the 
sauce oyer the meat, but not to touch the sides: 
you may garnish with a chain of small egg balls 
round the meat; it has a good effect. 

TO MELT (OR BEAT) BUTTER. 

In melting butter, you must be very careful : 
let the saucepan be well tinned: take a little 
cold water, a good piece of butter cut in slices, 
and a little dust of flour. Be sure to· keep 
shaking the saucepan one way, till it is melted; 
or it will oil ; when it is all melted, let it boil, 
and it will be smooth and fine. 

TO BROWN BUTTER FOR THICKENING SAUCES. 

Put a piece of butter in a stewpan; put it on 
the fire, and let it boil till it be brown; shake in 
a little flour, and stir it all the time, till it be 
thick and smooth; put by and keep it for use. 
A little piece of this is what most cooks use for 
browning and thickening their sauce with; but, 
as this is apt to make sauce heavy, there is 
another way which I prefer, a'l in the receipt to 
make a Brown Sauce or Fricassee, page 94. 
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ITALIAN SAUCE. 

Put a slice of bacon ham in a stewpan on a 
slow fire, a little eschalot minced, mushrooms, a 
bit of butter rolled in flour; add a rich cullis, a 
glass of Lisbon or sherry wine; let it simmer 
half an hour; strain and skim it. Serve it up hot. 

TO COLLAR VEAL. 

Take the loin or breast, skin and bone it, rub 
it over with white pepper and salt, a little lemon 
peel minced small, and the grate of nutmeg, roll it 
up tight, as in the receipt for Collared Beef, p.1l2. 

COLLARED PIG. 

Stick the pig in the throat as deep as the heart, 
that it may bleed we 11 an d die sooner, as it makes 
it easier to scald; when the water is warm, dip 
the pig in it; take it out again directly, and rub 
it with a little pounded resin; put it again in the 
warm water, and, when you find the bristles 
coming off by rubbing, take it out and clean it as 
fast as possible; when well scalded, wash it clean, 
and cut it open while warm; take all out except 
the kidneys; cut off the head and feet, and bone 
it without cutting the skin; cut some of the 
flesh, to chop with beef suet, pepper and salt, 
four or five yolks of eggs, chopt parsley, mush~ 
rooms, a little ham, a few sweet almonds, and 
bread crumbs soaked in cream; lay a layer of 
this forced meat upon the pig, then thin slices of 

J, 
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ham, and slices of the pig's Ih'~h, and :ill on till 
the whole is used; roll it up in tlll' skin, aud tic 
it very tight in u cloth or rollt'r; boil it in weak 
soup, with half u pint (half a mutchkiu) of white 
wine, a fagot of sweet herbs, three clov('s; boil 
it about un hour and u half 011 a slow fire or carron 
plate; whell done, let it cool in the braze; serve 
it whole or m slices; garnish to your taste. 

TO )IAKE MOCK BRAWN. 

Take the thm flank of nice young pork, score 
the mside of it with a sharp knife, then beat it 
with a rolling pm; boil the head of the pig, and 
two ox feet very tender; cut the meat of the 
head and feet, mto long strips, and lay them 
properly, mixing them all over the inside of the 
flank with a little pepper and salt, roll it up 
tight, and bind it up with a tape; then set it on 
end, aIld with a rolling pm, press as much meat 
into it as you can; roll it in a cloth, tie it fast 
at both ends, and sew the cloth at the sides; 
then boil it at least four hours, takillg care 
the pot is always boiling, and, if the water is 
reduced, fill up with boiling water; when done, 
take it out, and hang it up by one end till cold; 
then make a sousing liquor for it, thus: take 
the water it was boiled in, w-ith some salt and 
vinegar; boil it, and, when the brawn is cold, 
take off the cloth, souse it in the liquor, and it 
will keep as long as you have occasion for it. 
This, sliced, makes nice supper dishes. 

M 



CHAPTER IX. 

SAUCES. 

ALTHOUGH I have given sauces to most of the 
made dishes, I have thought it proper to give a 
shorl( chapter on sauces, that they may be referred 

, to w1ien required. 

A FILLET OF VEAL BECHAMELLED. 

Take a fillet of veal prepared for roasting, 
without any stuffing; when thoroughly roasted, 
draw it upon a common dish, take a sharp knife, 
and scoop out the middle, leaving a good thick 
edge all round, which forms a basin to receive 
the fricassee, which is to be made thus: put a 
piece of butter in a stewpan, when the butter 
froths, add more than a tablespoonful of flour, 
stir it well, then add half a pint of veal soup, a 
teacupful of cream, grate of nutmeg, a little 
mushroom powder, or a few pickled mushrooms, 
salt to taste, a glass of white wine, and the 
squeeze of a lemon; next cut the veal into small 
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pieces, with a little ham cut in the same way; 
put this hash into the fricassee, give it a toss over 

. the fire, dL<ili it, and pour the fricassee into the 
fillet; theIr take French beans, first boiled, or 
pickled ones if not in season, cut them into long 
diamonds, lay them neatly round the fricassee, 
and serve it up. 

SAUCE FOR.A. ROAST SADDLE OF MUTTON. 

Take some red currant jelly and a glass of 
port wine, warm them, send it up in a sauceboat, 
gravy in the dish; or you may send the red cur
rant jelly up cold without the wine. This sauce 
answers for roast yenison. 

SAUCE FOR BOILED MUTTON. 

Melt a sufficient quantity of butter, then take 
what quantity of caper, you think proper; if large 
ones, chop them a little, if small, keep them 
whole; put them in the butter, give them a toss 
on the fire, and pour them on the mutton. 

ONION SAUCE FOR A ROAST SHOULDER OF 

MUTTON. 

Take two or three onions, mince them very 
small, put a piece. of butter in a stewpan; when 
it froths, put in the onions, keep stirring them 
till they dissolve, but do not let them brown; tG 
prevent this, put a little soup to them, with a little 
pepper and salt to taste. Send up in a sauce boat. 
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MINT SAUCE FOR LAMB. 

Take some green mint, mince it very smaIl,: 
put it in a sauce boat ; add a little vinegar and 
sugar to it, and send it up in a sauce boat. 

SAUCE FOR ROAST TURKEY OR FOWLS •. 

Put a little good gravy in a saucepan; when it 
boils, beat up the yolk of a raw egg, add it to the 
gravy, a little pepper and salt, and the squeeze 
of a lemon; warm without boiling, or it wiQ 
Qurdle; this sauce is poured under the turkey, 
and a bread sauce sent up in a sauceboat, made 
thus: rub down the crumbs of some stale bread" 
put a little sweet milk in a saucepan, and add the 
bread to it; boil it for a little with a whole onion; 
when ready to serve, take out the onion, and put 
the sauce in a sauce boat. This sauce answers 
for partridges, grQtise, and pheasants. 

SAUCE FOR BOILED TUPKEY. 

Take half a pint (half a mutchkin) of cream, 
more than a tablespoonful of flour, a small piece 
of butter; put these in a saucepan, and keep 
s~irring till it comes to th~ boil ; scald a few 
oysters, add them to the sau~ with a little of 
their own liquor, and a small quantity of salt; 
when the turkey is dished, pour the sauce over 
it: for change, you may take pipe macaroni; stew 
it till tender; or you may stew S'pme of the white 
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-part of celery, and add to the same sauce: the 
.article that is put into the sauce gives the nrune; 
the same sauce answers for boiled fowls. , 

SAUCE FOR ROAST GOOSE. 

Take any kind of green sharp tasted apples; 
'after paring them, cut them dO\V11 small; put 
them on with a little w-ntl'r, a pil'cl' of butter, and 
a little sugar; boil tllem qllickly, till they are 
quite smooth, then beat them with a spoon; send 
this sauce up in a sauce boat, and gravy in the 
-dish. 

Note.- The same sauee answers for roast pork. 

SAUCE FOR ROAST DUCKS. 

Mix two spoonfuls of good cullis, with a little 
-'Veal gravy, a glass of white wine, and a chopt 
'Shalot, pepper and salt; boil a little; when ready 
to serve, add the juice of a lemon. 

SAUCE FOR WILD'DUCKS. 

-Take port wine, a little Cayenne pepper, 'the 
squeeze of half a lemon; bring it to the boil"; 
fiend it up in a sauceboat, and gravy in the dish, 

WOODCOCK SAUCE. 

Take the bones of roasted woodcocks, pound 
them and the liVllU"s, put them in a stewpan, with 
a little cullis and a glass of red wine, reduce it to 
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a sauce consistence; sift it, when ready to serve, 
add pepper and salt, and the squeeze of a lemon. 

SAUCE FOR A DRESSED COD. 

Take a large piece of butter, put it into a 
stewpan; mince two large onions very small, 
when the butter froths, put in the onions, and 
keep stirring them till quite dissolved, add a 
handful of flour, stir it till it is quite smooth, add 
a pint (mutchkin) of soup; let all boil together; 
season with anchovy, ketchup, nutmeg, or pounded 
mace, and the squeeze of a lemon; salt to taste; 
have a lobster minced very small, add it to the 
sauce, and let it stew for about fifteen minutes; 
save the red roe, bruise it to a powder; after 
dishing the fish, pour the sauce over it, and strew 
the red roe along the back of the fish; if oyster&, 
the sauce is made the same way, but the oysters 
are kept whole. 

WHITE SAUCE FOR HADDOCKS. 

Take a small quantity of soup, and a pint 
(mutchkin) of cream, put it into a stewpan, mix 
up two tablespoonfuls of flour, with a little cold 
milk or cream; when the cream boils, add this 
to it; let all boil together for a little; strain it 
through a searce, clean out the pan, and return 
it; season with a little poundecLmace or Ilutmeg; 
a whole onion stuck with two or three cloves; 

• 
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you may, if you ChoosE', add the meat of a lobster; 
save the red roe, and garnish the haddocks with 
it; take out the nnion before dishing. 

A BROWN SA.tTE FOR HADDOCKS. 

Take all the trimmings of what meat you may 
be cooking, put it in a stewpan, let it take a good 
catCh, then add a little weak soup, if you have it, 
ifnot, water, a whole onion or two, a little thyme, 
a few peppercorns; let this stew for about two 
hours gently, strain and scum, next put a piece 
of bntter in a stewpan, set it on the fire, and let 
it brown; then add three tablespoonfuls of fiol:lJ', 
stir it well together, let it boil for some time, 
strain it, return it to the pan; season with anchovy, 
ketchnp, and Reading sauce, a little pounded 
mace or nutmeg; salt to taste; put what oysters 
you choose to it; give it a toss over the fire: dish 
the haddocks, and pour the sance over. 

SAUCE FOR PIKE OR PERCH. 

Put a slice of ham into a stewpan, lay upon it 
trimming of meat of any kind; let it take a catch, 
then add some sweet basil, parsley roots, thyme, 
a carrot, two onions stuck with three cloves, add 
some soup; let all stew with a few peppercorns 
till the meat is done, and the gravy is rich and 
good; scum and strain it; thicken it as above; 
season with anchovy ketchup, grate of nutmeg, 
a piece of fresh butter, two spoonfuls of vinegar, 
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and two glasses of white wine, beat up the yolk~ 
of three eggs, add the eggs to it; warm without 
boiling, or the eggs will curdle. 

SAUCE FOR TURBOT. 

For turbot make a lobster sauce, thus: take 
the meat of a lobster, mince it very small, put it 
in a stewpan; a ladleful of soup, a good piece of 
butter rolled in flour, a spoonful of lobster sauce 
if you have it, a squeeze of lemon, or a little 
vinegar, Cayenne pepper and grate of nutmeg; 
salt to taste; let all stew together till rich and 
good. This sauce answers for salmon, though 
most people prefer parsley and butter. 

SAUCE FOR TROUTS. 

Take a little soup, some cream, boil them 
together; have some parsley finely minced, a 
piece of butter rolled in flour; salt to taste. 
This sauce will answer equally well for whitings. 

SKATE SAUCE. 

Take a fagot of parsley, some green onions, two 
shalots, two spice cloves, a few pickled mush. 
rooms, a little butter; soak all together, on a 
slow fire; add a small spoonful of flour, mixed 
with a little cream or milk, sufficient to boil to 
the consistence of a sauce; sift it, and add to it 
some chopt parsley. 
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~ 
.. MACKEREL SAUCE. 

Scald green gooseberries, and a bunch of 
fennel j pulp the gooseberries through a cul~ 
lender j mince the fennel n~ry small; a bit of 

It butter, rolled in flour; pepper and salt; add a 
little veal gravy, or a little soup; boil it to the 
consistence of a sauce. 

MUSTARD A::-;'D HORSE-RADISH SAUCE. 

Scrape a tablespoonful of horse-radish; then 
mince it as fine as possible; a teaspoonful of 
made mustard, a little vinegar, pepper, and salt; 
warm it, without boiling. This sauce is gene
rally ate with roast beef. 

PARSLEY AND BUTTER SAUCE. 

Put a piece of butter in a saucepan, with a 
little milk or water; set it on the fire, and keep 
stirring it, till it comes to the boil. 

SAUCE FOR A PLUM PUDDING. 

Take a breakfast cupful of new milk; beat 
up the yolks of two eggs, with a little sugar, add 
them to the milk, and keep stirring, till it thickens, 
but do not let it boil; add a glass of white wine, 
and the squeeze of lemon; pour a little of this 
round the pudding, the rest in a sauce boat. 

Note.- This will answer for any boiled pud~ 
ding. 
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SAUCE FOR A PLAIN BREAD PUDDING. 

Make some thin melted butter; add some 
sugar, a glass of white wine, and the squeeze 
of lemon. 

SAUCE FOR A DUMPLING. 

Make some thin melted butter, some sugar, 
and the squeeze of a lemon and grate of nutmeg. 



CHAPTER X. 

POl:LTRY, GaME, &c. 

TO STEW DUCKS. 

DRAW and wipe them clean, cut off the head 
and neck close to the breast, but leave a good 
piece of the skin, to keep in the stuffing: truss 
them as for boiling; prepare the seasoning, thus': 
take an onion, minced small, a very little sage 
minced small, a little pepper and salt; mix these 
and rub th~ duck all over the inside with them; 
draw the neck-skin well down, to keep in the 
seasoning, and stick in a small skewer; then tub 
the duck with a piece of butter, and dredg0 it 
with flour; put it in a clean pan with a little 
soup, let it stew for three quarters of ali hour, 
if a young one; but, if old, it will take an hour; 
take it out, pOUl' the gravy in a basin, and 
skim off all the fat; thicken it with a little flour; 
season with a tablespoonful of ketchup, a glass 
,of port wine ; boil all together; put in the duck, 
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and let it stew for a few minutes; then dish, 
and pour the sauce over it. 

Note.- You may leave the wine out, if you do 
not like it. 

TO STEW A WILD DUCK. 

Draw and truss the duck as for boiling; put a 
little pepper and salt in the inside, but no onion 
or sage; put it in a stewpan with a little soup, 
and let it stew for a little; take it out, and, with 
a sharp knife, give it two cuts on each side of the 
breast-bone; take a small quantity of pepper and 
salt, dredge it into the cuts, skim the fat off the 
sauce, and thicken it with a bit of butter rolled in 
flour, a little ketchup, and two glasses of port 
wine; then put it into the pan with the breast 
downwards, and let it stew till tender; before you 
dish, squeeze in a little lemon. Dish, and pour 
the sauce over it; garnish with sliced lemon. 

TO STEW A DUCK WITH ONIONS. 

Stew the duck in a little water, till tender: in 
the mean time, prepare, the sauce, thus: take as 
many onions as you think proper, peel and throw 
them in water as you do them; then cut into 
slices, and boil them in milk and water, (half an 
hour will boil them;) drain, chop them small; 
then put them in a clean saucepan, with a little 
pepper and salt; shake in a little flour, a pint 
(a mutehkin) of soup, a small piece of butter; put 
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the duck to it, stew all togethl'r. till thl')' nrc thick 
and fine; then dish the duck, and pour the sauce 
over it: garnish with a whole onion sliced. 

TO FRICASSEE A FOWL, 

Cut the fowl into joints, keep the breast hancl~ 
some; skin it, stew it in water till tender; if yon 
have no yeal soup, take out the fowl; take half a 
pint (half a mutchkin) of cream, break two table
spoonfuls of flour with the cream, add it to the 
liquor the fowl was stewed in, a whole onion stuck 
with cloves, a little beat mace, or the grate of 
nutmeg, a very little salt; when it boils, put in 
the fowl; have the yolks of two eggs well beat, 
pom a little of the liquor to the eggs, and stir 
them together; retnrn it to the pan, give it a 
shake, but do not let it boil; dish and garnish 
with lemon. Observe to lay the breast in the 
middle, and the joints neatly round it. 

TO DRESS THE BREASTS. OF FOWLS. 

Take the breasts of the fowls you had left in 
the above dish; cut off the two joints of the wing 
pinions, leaving the wing to the breast; lard 
them; stew in a little gravy or water, with a 
whole onion, a few peppercorns, a little salt, and 
a slice of lemon: when done, serve with either 
white or brown sauce; if a brown sauce, glaze 
them with a strong glaze; dish with the breasts 
turned to each other. Garnish with lemon. 
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LEGS OF FOWLS IN THE FORM OF YOUNG 

DUCKLINGS. 

Bone four legs of fowls, all to the stump, 
leaving the stumps in; (when you take off the 
legs, keep the skin as full as possible:) make a 
forcemeat of the livers and gizzards, first boiled;. 
take a little bacon ham, minced parsley, peppery 
salt, and a few crumbs of bread; pound them in 
a mortar, with the yolk and white of a raw egg. 
Stuff the legs, bring them into the form of young 
ducklings: wrap them in veal caul, or pieces of 
linen cloth, cut the breast and wings off together; 
break the bones of the body of the fowl, so as 
to make them lie flat in the bottom of a stewpan ; 
lay a cabbage leaf over the bones; lay in the legs 
neatly, with a slice of bacon ham; add a small 
quantity of boiling water, lay another cabbage 
leaf over, and cover close. Simmer slowly an 
hour, untie and take off the caul or cloths; strain 
the liquor, return it to the pan, add some trufRes 
and morels, thicken with a little flour, squeeze of 
lemon, anchovy sauce, and ketchup; boil till rich 
and smooth; have a few green pease ready bofled ; 
lay them in the middle of a hot dish; place' the 
shank end of the legs in the pease, all round the 
dish: pour the sauce over; garnish with small 
pieces of fried bacon. 
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TO DRESS CHICKESS WITH PEASE A'!\D LE'l"I'l'CE. 

Truss the chickens as for boiling; take a clean 
saucepan, put them on with a little good soup ; 
cutdown two stocks of lettuce, a pint (mutchkin) 
of green pease, add them to the chick ellS, senson 
with white pepper and salt; let nIl stew till the 
chickens are tender: dish and pour the pease 
and lettuce over them; serve them up hot. 

TO FRICASSEE CHICKESS. 

Take four young chickens, quarter them, and 
strip off the skin; when you cut them up, keep 
the breasts as large as you can; lay them in warm 
water to blanch; take a clean pan, and stew the 
chickens; then have ready a white fricassee, all 
but the eggs, and stew the chickens in it; and, 
before you dish it, add the eggs, as directed in 
,the receipt for sweetbreads; lmve some egg balls, 
and garnish with lemon. 

TO STEW A HARE. 

Cut it up into handsome pieces, but leave out 
the nbs; mince an onion small, a little pepper 
and salt ; mix them together, rub each piece over 
with it; put a piece of butter in a stewpan, fry 
the pieces nicely on both sides; pour out all the 

-butter that will come out, and pour in a little 
good soup; let it stew till tender; season wit? a 
little ketchup. Some like a glass of red wme,. 
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but that you may do as you choose: thicken the 
sauce with a little flour, and a squeeze of)emon; 
dish, and lay the head in the middle, the pieces 
neatly round, and pour the sauce over it. 

FILLETS OF HARE. 

Cut off the legs, leaving as much flesh to the 
body as you can; then cut the back into four, 
taking off the ribs; lard the principal pieces with 
bacon; lay it in a little milk and water, to drain 
out the blood; put it in a stewpan, with a little 
good soup, an onion stuck with cloves; let it 
stew till tender; thicken the sauce with a little 
flour, two teaspoonfuls of anchovy sauce, and a 
little ketchup; fry a few sippets of baAlon; lay 
them round the dish; take out the onion, dish, 
pour the sauce over it, and put the bacon sippets 
round it. 
, Note.-By saving the blood carefully, you 
may make a tureen of hare soup of it, with the 
legs, ribs, and shoulders, and the addition of 
three pints (three mutchkins) of ~oup. 

TO DRESS HARE COLLOPS. 

Cut the solid meat off each side of the back
bone, mince it small; put a small piece of butter 
in a stewpan, a very little onion, minced small, 
and a little pepper and salt; put in the collops, 
let them get a gentle heat, and with the back of 
a spoon bruise them all the time they are on the 

3 
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fire: dust in a link flour, mid twu or tit I"l'e 
spoonfuls of gravy, shut up thl' pHn fill' n little, 
and let it stew: then add n litth' kl'll'ltup. tltl' 
&queeze of a lemon, and till' gTUtl' of Illltllll'g'. 

Dish, ruld garnish with fried sippt>ts of bread. 

c\ Jl'GGED HARE. 

Cut it into small pieces, ruld lard all tile 
principal ones, season them with a very little 
pepper and salt: put them into lUI earthen jug, 
with a blade or t,,·o of mace, rul onion whole, 
stuck with cloves, and a bundle of sweet herbs; 
coyer the jug or jar you do it in very close, that 
no water may get in, then set it in a kettle of 
boiling water, keep the water boiling, and as it 
boils d<>i'11' add more boiling water; three hours 
will do 11;; when done, turn it out into the dish, 
takt) the onion and sweet herbs out, and send it 
to table hot. 

RABBIT S)IOTHERED WITH ONIONS. 

Skin and case. the rabbit, and make it very 
cleau; truss it as for boiling, stew it in water till 
tender; then make an onion sauce for it, as in 
the former receipt; dish the rabbit, and pour the 
sauce over it. There should be as much sauce 
prepared as will smother the rabbit. 
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'1'0 SMOTHER A RABBIT WITH ONIONS, WHITE. 

Skin and case the rabbit, and make it very 
clean; truss it as for boiling; stew it in milk and 
water till tender; in the mean time, make the 
sauce, thus: take a good quantity of onions, peel 
and throw them in water, as you do them; cut 
in slices, and boil them in milk and water till 
tender; strain and mince them, put them to the 
rabbit,but observe to have no more liquor with 
the rabbit than is enough for sauce; take half a 
pint (half a mutchkin) of good cream, mix a table
spoonful of flour with a little of the cream, add it to 
the rabbit, season with a little beat mace, or grate 
of nutmeg, and a little white pepper and salt; let 
it all stew together till it be fine and thick; dish 
neatly, and pour the sauce overit. There should 
be as much onions as will smother the rabbit. 

TO STEW A GOOSE'S GIBLETS. 

Let them be nicely scalded and picked; break 
the pinions in two, cut the head in two, and chop 
off the nostrils, cut the liver in two, the neck in 
two, and the gizzard in four; put them in a stew
pan, with a quart (chopin) of gravy, a bundle of 
sweet herbs, and an onion; let them stew till 
tender; strain the sauce, return it to the pan 
with a little piece of butter rolled in flour, a little 
salt, a tablespoonful of mushroom ketchup, a little· 
beat mace, the squeeze of a lemon, and a little 
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pepper; you may mince n little onion and put 
in it, if you choose: let all stew together till the 
sauce is thick and smooth. Dish and S('f\"C it up 
hot. You may skin the feet and lay at each end. 

TO CURRY A FOWl., RABBIT, &e. 
Cut the fowl or rabbit into joints; if a fowl, 

skin it; keep the breast handsome; put it into 
a stewpan, with a very little water, and a little 
salt; let it stew for a little; then take it out, and 
dust it all over with flour, and fry it with a little 
butter and onion minced small; mix up two 
tablespoonfuls of curry powder, and one table
spoonful of flour, with a gill of cream, and a 
little cold soup: if the curry powder is not hot, 
put in Cayenne pepper to make it so; pour out 
the butter from the fowl, and put in the curry; 
let it stew together for half an hour: if you have 
no soup, you may take the liquor they were 
stewed in; let it ste w till it be thick and rich. 
Dish it with the breast of the fowl in the middle, 
and the joints round it; if it is a young fowl or 
chicken, you need not stew it; only fry it till 
tender. A rabbit is cut up in joints, and done 
the same way: the same rules for ducks, veal, 
or any other thing you choose to curry. 

TO BOIL RICE FOR A CURRY. 

Take half a pound of rice, have a pan of 
boiling water, put in the rice and let it boil quick, 
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till you think it is enough; but be sure you do 
not boil it too much; then throw it into adrainerf 
set it before the fire, and now and then stir it 
gently up, to make it crimp and dry. For all 
other purposes, rice should be put in cold water, 
and boiled till it be swelled and tender. Dish 
the curry in one dish, and the rice m another; 
and be sure to keep the rice hot. 

TO MAKE CURRY POWDER. 

Ounces.-

Take of mustard seed, first well dried in 
an oven, and finely powdered, 3 

Coriander seeds in powder, 8 
Turmeric do. do. 8 
vVhite pepper, do. 6 
Cayenne do. do. 2 
Ginger, do. I 
Mace, do. I 
The lesser cardamoms, do. 2 

Mix the powders well together, and put them 
into wide mouthed bottles, well corked, for use. -

TO DRESS MOORFOWL WITH RED CABBAGE. 

Truss the moor game as for boiling; put them 
on with a little soup, let them stew for half an 
hour; cut a stock of red cabbage in four quarters, 
put it to the moorfowl; season with white pepper 
and salt, a little piece of butter rolled in flour; 
some like a glass of port wine, but in that you 
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must study taste; fry n fi.'w ~iplwts of haellll, lift 
.out the cabbage, and plal'l' it IIl·atl), in tltt' dish, 
,the moorfowl on it; pom' till' 8;mn' O\'('f t111'I11, 

andgnrnish with the bacon sippl,t~ round till' di';!I. 

TO DRESS PARTRIDGES on :\1011BFOWL W!TII A 

II HllWX SA t'L'E. 

Truss th~m us ill the former receipt; stew them 
in good soup till tender; thicken the sauce with 
a little flour; season with ,,·hite pepper and salt, 
a little ketchup, anchovy sauce, the squeeze of a 
lemon, a glass of port or white wine; let it boil 
-till thick and smooth; dish and pour the sauce 
'over them; garnish with lemon, or fried bacon 
sippets. 

PIGEON CUTLETS. 

Take six pigeons, cut the meat off each side 
of the breast; when done, skin them, take the 
remainder of the pigeons, stew tllem till done, 
and pick off all the meat, pound it in a mortar, 
with a little bacon ham, pepper, and a very little 
salt; work this forcemeat up 'with a raw egg, lay 
some of the forcemeat between two of the cutlets, 
and press them together till they are all done; dust 
them with a little flour, put a piece of butter in 
a.stewpan, when it froths, lay in the cutlets, and 
lay a plate on them with a weight upon it to 
keep them down; let them fry on a slow fire for 
a few minutes; turn them, and do them the 
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same on the other siile, then put two spoonfuls of 
soup to them to moisten them; shut them up, 
and let them stew till done, then lift them out, 
add a little more soup to what is in the pan, let 
it boil a few minutes, beat up a raw egg, add it 
to the sauce, but do not let it boil after the egg 
is put to it; when ready to serve, squeeze a 
little lemon, dish the cutlets round the dish, and 
pour the sauce in the middle. Garnish with 
crimpt parsley. 

PIGEON LOAF. 

Make a good forcemeat with veal well sea· 
soned; butter a pudding mould; line it round 
the sides and bottom with the forcemeat; then 
have two or three pigeons, according to the size 
of the mould; let them be seasoned, and stew 
them till about half done; lay them neatly; fill 
the mould to a level with a little veal or beef 
rolled up; then cover it with forcemeat, and 
bake it about half an hour; turn it on the dish 
you mean to serve; cut out an oval piece from 
the top of the loaf, so as to shew the pigeons. 
Make a good brown sauce, and pour upon the 
pigeons; glaze the sides of the loaf. Garnish 
with small vegetable flowers; you may, if you 
have no pigeons, fill it with beef or veal olives. 
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TO FRICASSEE PIGEONS DROWN. 

Take six pigeons, or us many as you think 
will fill the dish; stew tlll'lIl in a '"Ny little 
water till they are more than half done; then 
have a pint (mutchkin) of good beef soup, take' 
about two tablespoonfuls of flour, a small piece 
of butter: put it into a stewpan, let it brown, 
shake in the flour, and stir it a little; pour in the 
soup, the squeeze of a lemon, and a glass of white 
wine, a little beaten mace or grate of nutmeg, a 
whole oniou, a spoonful of mushroom ketchup, a 
teaspoonful of anchovy sauce; then put in the 
pigeons, and let them stew till tender. When 
the sauce looks smooth and thick, have the yolks 
of two hard boiled eggs ready; bruise them in a 
basin with a spoon, and put to them a little salt, 
and haff the yolk of a raw egg ; make them up 
into little balls, about the size of a nutmeg, and 
before you dish, throw them into the sauce, and 
give them a toss; in the mean time fry a few 
sippets of bacon. Dish the pigeons, pour the 
sauce over them, and garnish the dish with bacon 
sippets. 

TO DRESS COLD FOWLS OR PIGEONS. 

Cut the pigeons in quarters, or the fowls in 
joints; beat up the yolks of two eggs with the 
grate of nutmeg, a little salt, some minced 
parsley, and a few crumbs of bread; dip the 
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fowls in the eggs, and roll them in the crumbs 
of bread; have ready some boiling dripping, in 
which fry them of a nice brown; when done, 
drain the fat from them; make a nice brown or 
white sauce, as you choose; dish and pour the 
sauce under them; garnish with lemon. 

TO BROIL A FOWL. 

In the first place, truss it as for boiling; then 
with a sharp knife cut it down the back, and lay 
it open, dredge it in the inside with a little white 
pepper and salt. Have a clear quick fire, let the 
gridiron be hot, then lay on the fowl with the 
inside downwards, turn and let it get a little heat; 
take it off, and with a piece of butter in a cloth 
rub it all over; put it on again, taking it off 
several times and rubbing it with butter, till it 
be done, frequently turning it; and before you 
take it up, baste, and dredge a little flour on, to 
froth it; then melt a little butter, and put- a few 
pickled mushrooms or oysters in it; dish the fowl 
with the breast uppermost, and pour the sauce 
'over it. 

TO BROIL PIGEONS. 

Truss and cut them down the back, the same 
. as above directed; a little pepper and salt in the 
. inside; set the gridiron pretty high that they 
may not burn; and have a little parsley and butter 
in a sauceboat. 
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TO STEW l'IGEONS. 

TakewhatpigeoDs you lIlny fl'quirej truss them 
.as for boiling; tnke out the brl'a."t bOlle, make a 
stuffing, with some bread crumbs, a little minced 
ham, hard boiled egg'S. parsit'Y' pepper, and salt j 

work all tlll'se together with a raw egg: stuff this 
in the inside of each, dust them oyer with flour, 
.and fry them with a piece of butter, till they are 
of a pale bro'wn, in a stewpan; then pour off the 
butter, add a ladleful of soup; let them stew till 
tender; take them out~ strain and scum the sauce; 
,thicken it as for brown fricassee; dish the pigeons, 
and pour the sauce over them; you may add 
'some egg balls, if you think proper. 

A BOUDIX OF FOWL. 

Take the meat of a cold fowl or turkey, mince 
it as small as possible, season with white pepper, 
beat mace, and salt, work it up with a raw egg; 
butter the tin mould, press in the meat, lay a 
,sheet of white paper on it, set into a steampan, 
-shut it up close; it will take about half an hour; 
";take the breast of a fowl, with the wing pinions 
.on it, skin, and lard it with bacon as thick as you 
'can, stew it in a little soup, lay a sheet of white 
:paper upon it, and shut it close, stew it till done; 
turn out the boudin on the dish it is to be served 
.on. Make a white glaze thus: take a little 
!Strong ~eal soup, a teacupful of cream, a spoonful 
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of flour; mix and bring it to the boil; beat up 
the yolks of two .eggs, with half a glass of white 
wine, mace and salt to taste; mix it with the 
fricassee; do not let it boil after the egg is put 
to it; pour it over the boudin, then lay the breast 
of the fowl on the top, and glaze the larding 
over with a fine brown glaze. Garnish with 
lemon or egg balls. 

Note. - You may do sweetbreads the same way. 

A BOUDIN OF RABBITS. 

Take two large rabbits, or three small ones; 
blanch them all night in milk and water, changing 
the water two or three times; take all the solid 
meat off each side of the back bone; take the 
other rabbit, and the remainder of that, and boil 
it till the meat is done; when cold, pick it all off 
the bones, and mince it very small, then pound 
it in a mortar, with the white of an egg, white 
pepper, beat mace, and salt; then moisten it with 
a little good cream; have a tin shape, and, with 
a clean cloth, rub the inside with Florence oil, 
press the meat into it; have a steampan ready,
if you have it not, take a stewpan,-with boiling 
water; set the shape into it, and cover it with a 
sheet of white paper; shut the pan close, let it stew 
about half an hour, cut the meat you took from the 
rabbit into four pieces, and lard them very thick 
with bacon; let them stew till tender. Make a 
fine white sauce; turn out the boudin, pour the 
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sauce over it, and lay the larded mbbit across the 
top of it, glazed with 8 strong brown glaze. 

A BOUDIN OF PIGEONS. 

Take some cold roast n~lll, or, if you have it 
not, take a piece of solid ,"eal, and parboil it; 
when cold, mince it with a little fat, as small as 
possible: season it t\Tith white pepper, salt, and 
beat mace; work it up with a raw egg; have a 
tin shape like a pudding mould, but not quite so 
deep, and considerably narrower in the bottom 
than the top, butter the inside of it, then press in 
the meat, cover it over with a sheet of paper; set 
it into a steampan, if you have it, if not, into a 
pan with boiling water, but take care it does not 
boil into the shape; it will take about half an hour: 
in the mean time, prepare three pigeons; truss 
them as for stewing, lard them on each side of 
the breast with small lardoons as full as you can ; 
put them in a stewpan with a little weak soup, 
lay a sheet of white paper over them, shut up 
the pan close, let them stew till the pigeons are 
quite done, turn out the shape on the dish it is to 
be served in ; have a glaze ready, glaze the boudin 
all over, lay the pigeons on the top; then glaze 
the pigeons, and serve it up, garnished with 
vegetable flowers. 
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TO FRICASSEE RABBITS, 

Take' a nice rabbit, wash and blanch it in 
water very clean; cut into joints, and put it on 
the fire with milk and water; let it stew till 
tender. In the mean time, have a fricassee ready 
in another pan, as directed in the first receipt 

'for fricassee; dish it up neatly, and garnish with 
lemon. 

TO DRESS MACARONI, WITH CHEESE. 

For a large dish, take half a pound of macaroni; 
stew it in water, with a little salt, until tender, 
.drain it, return it to the pan, with a little cream, 
let it stew until it is rich and thick; season with 
beaten mace, a teaspoonful of made mustard, 
mixed with two spoonfuls of cream, and the 
yolks of two raw eggs beat up; add the eggs 
and cream, give it a toss; have a dish ready 
lined with puff paste, pour in the macaroni; 
grate Parmesan or Cheshire cheese over it; 
bake in a moderate oven. 

TO DRESS MACARONI WHITE. 

Prepare the macaroni, as in the former receipt, 
omitting the eggs, mustard, and cheese; season 
with a little nutmeg or beaten mace and salt, and 
rather more cream. You may serve it with or 
without paste in the dish. 
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)L\c .... no:\1 LOAF. 

Stew the macaroni ill 'l1\t('l', ,dth n littll' ~nlt, 
till tender: drain it, return it to the pan, with a 
little good soup: let it simmer, until it is rich and 
good; season with a '"Ny littlcwhitl' pepper, mace, 
and salt: lilah, a paste thus: take two ounces of 
butter, rubbed into half a pound of flour, drop' 
.in one l'g'g'. and as much water as will make it 
.into a stiff "paste; take a pudding mould, line it 
neatly with the paste, first rubbing the mould 
with a little table oil or butter; cut off the paste 
by the top of the mould, and edge it up neatly; 
fill it with the macaroni, cut small strings of 
paste, and twist it on the top, to resemble the 
pipe macaroni: bake it in a moderate oven. 
'Vhen done, put your hand to the bottom of the 
mould, raise it out, and set it on the dish. 

Xote.- The mould should have a loose or 
false bottom, for this purpose • 

• 
A SAXDWICH. 

Take fresh butter, some made mustard, pep~ 
per, and salt; beat these in a basin, with a 
wooden spoon, into a uniform mass; spread this 
mixture upon slices of white bread, then lay on 
thin slices of ham, tongue, or roast beef; cover it 
with another slice of bread, buttered, as at first; 
press it down; cut neatly into small long pieces. 
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A DUTCH SANDWICH. 

Take anchovies, butter, and made mustard, 
with a little pepper; beat these together in a 
basin, till of a uniform mass; spread this com
position pretty thick upon a thin slice of white 
bread; then lay another slice on it, and press it 
down, to make it adhere; cut them in small long 
pieces. 

A CHESHIRE SANDWICH. 

Take anchovi~s, grated Cheshire cheese, and 
butter, of each an equal quantity, with a dessert 
spoonful of made mustard, and a little white 
pepper; beat them in a bowl till well mixed; 
spread this mixture on two slices of white bread, 
press them together, and cut them into small 
long pieces. 

ENGLISH SANDWICH. 

Spread two thin slices of white bread with 
butter; lay upon it a thin slice of ham; spread 
some mustard and a little white pepper on it, 
then a thin slice of veal; over all, put the other 
slice of buttered bread, press it down with the 
knife, and cut them into small long pieces. 



CHAPTER XI. 

TO DRESS VEGETA13LES. 

TO STEW CUCUMBERS. 

TAKE three 01:" four good sized cucumbers; 
pare, and slice them about the thickness of a 
crown-piece; dust a little white pepper, salt, and 
flour over them; fry them with a little fresh 
butter; lay them on the back of a searce to 
drain; have a litde brown sauce ready in a stew
pan, seasoned with a little ketchup, the squeeze 
of a lemon, and a glass of white wine; put the 
cucumbers to it, and let them stew for fifteen 
minutes. This will answer for a corner dish at 
dinner, and eats very 'well to roast mutton. 

TO DRESS SEA CALE WITH WHITE SAUCE. 

Wash and clean the cale, and boil it, with some 
salt in the water; take a teacupful of cream, 
a bit of butter, and a little flour; when it boils, 
dish the cale, and pOlir the sauce over it. 
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Jerusalem artichokes, young potatoes, or young 
turnips, may be done the same way. 

TO STEW CELERY. 

Take five or six heads of celery, wash them 
very clean; cut off the green end; and cut the 
white part in pieces about an inch long; boil 
them for a little in salt and water; drain them; 
then have a sauce ready as in the above receipt; 
let them stew in it till tender, and dish them up 
as a corner dish. 

TO DRESS CELERY WITH A WHITE SAUCE. 

Prepare the celery as in the former receipt; 
have a white sauce made thus: take a little veal 
or mutton soup, a piece of butter rolled in flour,. 
a little lemon peel, the grate of nutmeg, and a 
teacupful of cream; let these boil together for a 
little; then put in the celery, let it stew till 
tender, and the sauce looks thick and smooth. 
Dish it up. 

TO DRESS ONIONS WITH A BROWN SAUCE. 

Take as many small pickling onions, as you 
think will answer for the dish you mean to serve 
them up in; throw them into boiling water, till 
you find the skins will easily come off; peel, 
dry them between a cloth, and dust a little flour 
over them; fry them with a. little fresh butter 
till they are of a nice brown; next have a brown 
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sauce ready, as 
onions from the 
sauce till tender. 

formerly tiil'l'ch'n: drnill the 
bntter, and stew thelll in the 
Dish them up. 

TO DRESS O:SIO:SS WITH A WIIITE SAt:l'E. 

Prepare the onions as ill tilt' former receipt; 
have a white sunce reatly, as ill ti\(' receipt for 
celery; let them stew in it till tenner, and dish 
them up. Instead of frying, boil them in milk 
and water, till they are tender, as it does not 
answer to fry them for a white sance. 

TO DRESS ARTICHOKE BOTTOll<IS. 

Take as many as will make a good dish; if 
dry ones, steep them in cold water all night, 
then stewin a little salt and water, make a white 
or brown sauce, as you think fit, drain them, 
lay them neatly on the dish, and pour the sauce 
over them. 

TO DRESS ASPARAGUS WITH A BROWN SAUCE. 

Scrape what grass you mean to dress very 
clean, and throw it into clean water as you do 
them; cut it, as far as it is green and tender, 
into pieces about an inch long. Tal{e two heads 
of endive, wash clean, and cut it small, and a 
young lettucl cut small; stew them in a little soup 
till tender; thicken them with a bit of butter 
rolled in flour; season with white pepper and 
salt, the squeeze of a lemon, and a little ketchup; 

o 
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let them stew till the sauce looks rich and thick; 
then dish it up. 

TO DRESS YOUNG TURNIPS WITH A WHITE SAUCE. 

Pare them neatly, and throw them in clean 
cold water as you do them; have some milk and 
water ready, and boil them till tender; have a 
white fricassee ready; dish, and pour the sauce 
over them; or you may send them to table with 
plain melted butter poured over them. 

TO DRESS CAULIFLOWERS WITH A WHITE SAUCE. 

Lay the cauliflowers in water, then pull them 
in pieces as you do for pickling; stew them in a 
little veal or mutton soup, till tender; thicken 
with a little piece of butter rolled in flour, a tea
cupful of good cream; beat up the yolks of two 
eggs, and, before you dish, add them to it, with 
the grate of nutmeg, and salt to your taste. 

Note.- You may dress brocoli the same way, 
or either of them, with a brown sauce, if you 
prefer it. 

TO STEW PEASE AND LETTUCE. 

Take what pease you think proper; wash two 
or three lettuces clean, and cut them across into 
thin pieces; stew them in a little soup till 
tender; thicken with a small piece of butter 
rolled in flour, a little pepper and salt, and dish 
them up. 
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TO DRESS RED CABBAGE. 

Split a red cabbage, cut it across into thin 
strings, and throw it into salt and water, then 
put it ill a dl'lUl saucepan, with sOllle soup, 
and a little butter rollen in flour: Sl'ason with 
pepper, salt, and a glass of port willc; you may 
put in a slice of bacon ham if you choose; let it 
stew till tender; take out the bacon ham, and 
dish it up. You may fry some sausages, and lay 
round it in the dish if you choose; or you may 
leave out the wine, and add a tablespoonful of 
vinegar in its place. 

TO DRESS FRENCH BEANS. 

Take them when young and tender, and cut 
them slantwise, about an inch long, boil them in 
salt and water till tender; strain, and stew them 
in a little soup; thicken with a piece of butter 
rolled in flour; season with a little salt to your 
taste, if they want it. Dish and send them to 
table. 

TO DRESS WINDSOR BEANS. 

After taking them out of the shells, throw 
them into cold water; boil them in salt and water 
till tender; blanch, put them in a stewpan, with 
a little soup thickened with a bit of butter rolled 
in flour, pepper, and salt; let them stew till 
tender, and the sauce is pretty thick, then dish 
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them; or, you may dish without stewing them 
in soup; throw a little pepper and salt on them, 
melt a little parsley and butter, and pour over, 
and send them up. 

TO DRESS SPINAGE. 

In the first place, it is necessary to understand 
how to boil spinage in a proper manner. Pick 
and wash the spinage in one water, then throw 
it into another, let it lie for some time, and, if 
there be any sand in it, it falls to the bottom; 
then have your pan ready, and put in a piece of 
butter; as soon as it is melted, take the spinage 
by handfuls, and put into the pan, and the water 
that hangs about it, with the juice it throws out, 
will be enough to boil it, with the bit of butter 
you put in the pan; when done, put it into a 
drainer, and throw cold water over it, then put 
into a clean towel, squeeze all the water out of 
it till it is dry, and you will find it of a fine green; 
put it into a clean saucepan, and beat it with a 
wooden spoon; put it on the fire with a teacupful 
of cream, and a little salt. If you have no cream, 
you must take a little butter in place of it; when 
hot, dish it up. 

'fO DRESS TURNIPS. 

. Boil them in a good deal of water, till quite 
tender, put them in a colander to drain, and press 
all the water from them; put t11em into a sauce-
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pan, with a little creanl, 11 litth· salt to your taste, 
and witil a wooden spoon beat them till they are 
quite smooth, dish them up hot. OhserY(~ never 
to make them smooth on' the dish, but rather 
figure them with the edge of a knife. 

TO DRESS PARSNIPS. 

,,: ash and scrape the parsnips clean, boil them 
in milk and water till tender; drain them well 
from the water, then mash them with a small 
piece of butter, and a spoonful of cream, salt to 
your taste, send them up hot. These are generally 
ate to salt beef or salt fish. 

TO DRESS BEETROOT AXD SMALL OXIONS WITH 

SHARP SAUCE. 

Take two or three stocks of beetroot, wash 
them very clean, and be careful not to break 
any of the fibres, else they will lose their colour 
in boiling, boil them till tender, and two or 
three dozen of pickling onions till tender; take 
off the skins, with the small fibres of the beetroot, 
and slice down the beef about the thickness of a 
dollar; stew it in a sharp sauce for about ten 
minutes, made thus: take an ordinary sized onion 
and mince it small; fry it with a piece of butter 
till brown, then dust in a little flour; let it fry 
till the flour is brown; add a ladleful of soup, a 
little salt and pepper, and the juice of a lemon, 
(or, if you have it not, a tablespoonful of vinegar:) 
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dish the beetroot, and lay the onions all round 
the dish: for change, stew the onions in the 
sauce, and dish them, and garnish the dish all 
round with the beetroot: these make nice corner 
dishes, and are good to various kinds of meat. 

TO MAKE A POTATOE PUDDING TO EAT WITH 

ANY KIND OF ROAST MEAT. 

Wash the potatoes very clean, then pare them' 
tllin, and pick out all the eyes; boil them till done, 
then mash them well with a little salt, a piece of 
butter, and a little cream, if you have it, beat them 
till they are fine and smooth; dish and figure, 
them with the edge of your knife, brown before 
the fire, and send them to table. Directions for 
allother potatoe pudding will be found among 
the sweet puddings. 

A SALAD SA ueE. 

Take the yoll,>:s of two or three hard boiled 
eggs, a dessert-spoonful of grated Parmesan or 
Cheshire cheese, a teaspoonful of made mustard, 
a dessert-spoonful of ketchup, a tablespoonful of 
salad oil; beat all these together in a basin, then 
add three spoonfuls of tarragon vinegar, beat so 
as to incorporate the whole together with some 
salt. 

Note.- This mixture must not be poured upon 
the lettuce or vegetables used in the salad, but be 
left at the bottom, to be stirred up when wanted ~ 
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this method preserves the crispnl'ss of thl' ll'ttucl'. 
Observe that the liquid ingTl'tiil'llts must Ill' pro
portioned to the qualltity of Yl'gl'tablt's used . 

.\ WIXTER S.-\LAD. 

The salad saUCl' being prepared from the usual 
ingredients, oil, vinegar, mustard. yolks of t'g-g'S, 
and suit, take the requisite quantity of endiye and 
et>lery cut down prt'tt)" small, UPOIl these pour the 
sauce, and stir up, that so l'Yery part may receive 
the benefit of it ; then take some slices of pickled 
beetroot and red cabbage, with these garnish the 
salad neatly. This salad is good either for hot 
or cold meat. 



CHAPTER XII. 

ON PASTE, PIES, AND TARTS. 

TO MAKE PUFF PASTE. 

TAKE one pound of butter, the same weight of 
the finest flour, rub the fourth part of the butter 
into the flour, then make a hole in the middle of 
the flour, and pour as much clean cold water 
into it as will make it into a light paste; roll 
it into a sheet, and lay the rest of the butter on 
it in pieces the size of a dollar, till the whole is 
covered; fold the paste over, and fasten the 
butter well in at the ends; roll it as thin as 
pasteboard: fold it up as carefully as you would 
a tablecloth; roll it out a second time as thin as 
the first, and fold it up the same, then with the 
rolling pin flatten it a little, and it is ready for 
use. This will be found by far the best way to 
make pu:frpaste. 
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TO MAKE A GOOD PIE cneST. 

Take one pOWld of bntter, and one pound and 
a half of flour: make it exactly as in the above 
receipt, and it is a good paste for meat pies. 

TO ){.\KE FREXCH PASTE. 

Take one pound of butter, and two pounds of 
flour, rub the whole of the butter into the flour, 
till it is well mud, like bread crumbs: make a 
hole in the middle, pour some water in, and mix 
it up into a yery stiff dough. This is a nice 
short eating paste for pan-tarts, and much better 
than the raised paste. Observe, if you make 
any of these pastes with fresh butter, to add a 
little salt, when you put in the water. 

TO ~U.KE PASTE FOR STANDING PIES. 

Take two pounds of flour; put it on a clean 
table; melt six ounces of butter in a little water; 
break three eggs into the flour; make a hole in 
the middle of the flour, and pour the butter and 
water hot into it ; put as much water as will make 
it into a stiff paste, - you can hardly make it too 
stiff; then, with all your strength, work it till it 
be quite smooth; roll it out into a sheet about 
half an.inch thick; take the dimensions of the 
bottom of the dish you mean the pie to stand 
on; cut out the bottom to the pattern, and then 
the walls, about four or five inches deep ;'cut out 
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the top or cover, and lay them on a sheet of 
paper, in a cool place, for half an hour. By this 
time, it will be cool, and fit for making up; wet 
the inside of the bottom with the yolk of an eggr 

well beat up; then turn the walls of the pie on 
one edge on the bottom, and, with one hand in 
the inside, and the other on the outside, fasten 
the walls well to the bottom, and fasten the 
joinings at the ends neatly; line the inside of 
the pie with tea-paper, and fill it with bran, 
raising the bran higher in the middle, to form 
the cover of a proper shape; lay paper on the 
bran, and then the cover; fasten it neatly to the 
side, and neatly pinch it round; glaze it all 
over with the yolks of eggs; then ornament the 
sides with festoons of flowers, or drapery, hang
ing loosely, and the top with leaves; glaze the 
ornaments with egg, and bake it in a quick oven, 
of a nice pale brown, till the crust is well baked; 
take it out, and, with a penknife, cut off the 
cover, turn out the bran, and take out the paper; 
this you can fill with veal, potted pigeons, game, 
or any thing you please, intermixing cold soup 
with it, and laying savoury jelly all over the top, 
(see Savoury Jelly, page 122.) These pies are 
generally sent to table cold; but you may fill 
them with any thing dressed hot, if you choose. 
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TO )fAKE SUGAR PASTE l"OH T.\RTI.ETS. 

Take half a pound of tilll' flour, as much 
butter, with half a pound of lump sligar; ('ream 
the butter, pound und siit thl' sU!.'llr, mix all 
toyther, beat it well with till' rolling pin; roll it 
Ollt thin, und line the pails: put in the fruit. 
You may either bar them with thin straws of the 
snme p~te, or bake tllem without, and lay orna
ments on them afterwards. 

TO :lUKE CROC\~T PASTE. 

Take half a pound of flour, pnt it on the table, 
and make a hole in the middle of it with your 
hand; then take an ounce of raw sugar, bruise 
it with the rolling pin to break the knots; put it 
in the flour, and drop two eggs into it; work it 
up into a stiff paste till it is quite smooth: it is 
then ready for use. 

'1'0 :!IAKE G[,:lI PASTE FOR ORNAMENTS. 

Take half an ounce of the whitest gum-dragon 
you can pick, put it into a jelly pot, just damp it, 
with water, let it stand all night to steep; take as 
much double refined sugar, pounded and sifted 
through a silk searce, as will make it into a stiff 
paste; pound it well in a marble mortar; put a 
little fine hair powder to it, while pounding it,· 
till yon have it quite stiff and smooth: roll it on t 
very thin, and cut it into any shapes you fancy . 
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or cast it off a mould for the purpose, if you have 
one. 

PIGEON PIE. 

Clean and wash the pigeons, season them with 
pepper, salt, and a little butter rolled in flour: 
fill the dish with the pigeons, and lay hard boiled 
eggs into the dish; you may put pieces of beef 
steaks at the bottom of the dish; add a little 
mushroom ketchup; cover with puff paste, and 
bake it in a moderate oven; all pies should be 
baked in a moderate oven, else the paste will be 
done before the meat. Observe to stick the feet 
of the pigeons in different parts of the paste. 

CHICKEN PIE. 

If the chickens are small, truss them as you do 
pigeons; season with a little pepper and salt, 
and a little butter rolled in flour; put them into 
the dish; lay in a few slices of bacon ham, and 
some hard boiled eggs, pour in a little ketchup 
and a little soup; cover it with a puff paste. 

ANOTHER WAY. 

Cut up the chickens in quarters; skin them, 
but keep the breast whole; dip them in the yolks 
of eggs, and have crumbs of bread, with some 
minced parsley, pepper and salt; mlx them 
together, roll them into it, put them into the dish. 
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Some like a few slices ofbncon ham, but till'\' afe 

the better of a few hard boiled ('g"W-; pour ~OI1lC 
gravy into the dish: ('Oyef it with a puff p:l.~tl'. 

;\I.\L\ROXr PIE. 

Prepare the chickens as in the former reccipt ; 
strew a littlt' white pt'pt1l'f and salt O\'er them, 
but do not roll them ill crumbs of bread; stew 
some macaroni till it is wry tender, the grate of 
nutmeg, a little beat mace, 1Uld a little white 
pepper and salt; mix it up with a pint (mutchkin) 
of swept cream; lar n ro,,' of the chickens in the 
bottom of the dish, then a row of the macaroni 
and cream: so continue, with a row of each, till 
the dish is full. Pour in a little veal gravy i 
cover it up with a puff paste. 

GIBLET PIE. 

,Yash and cleau the giblets; stew them till 
tender; season with a little pepper and salt; put 
them neatly into the dish, and pour the gravy 
over them, with a little ketchup; cover it with 11 
puff paste. 

PARTRIDGE PIE. 

Pick and clean the partridges very well; truss 
them; season pretty high with pepper and salt; 
pour in a little gravy, and a little k€tchup; you 
may put hard boiled eggs if you choose; co\'('r it 
with a good thick paste, as all large birds take a 
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good while in the oven. Skin the heads, and 
stick them in form all round the dish. 

MOORFOWL PIE. 

Do it the same as the above; and you may add 
a glass of port wine in the sauce if you choose. 

HARE PIE. 

Cut up the hare into small pieces; season with 
pepp€r and salt; observe to save the blood; fill 
the dish, and pour in a little of the blood; dust 
a little flour over it; cover it with a good paste; 
put a top on the paste that will lift off when it 
comes out of the oven; have a little gravy boiling 
with a little port wine in it; pour it in, and put 
on the top again; send it to table. 

VENISON PASTY. 

Take the back ribs, breast, or any part of the 
venison you choose; cut it into handsome pieces; 
lay it, for a little, into port wine; season with 
pepper and salt; put it into the dish, pour some 
good gravy over it; you may make it from the 
bones of the venison. Cover it with a pie-crust 
paste, for which see page 217. 

MUTTON PIE. 

Take it from the back ribs, or gigot, where it 
is not too fat; mince down an onion very small, 
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and a little parsley; strew a little in the bottom 
of the dish; dredge thl' stt'uks with pepper lUld 
salt, with a little parsley bl'twixt tlll'l11, and a few 
pickles, if you choose; cover it with puff or pie 
crust paste. Observe, in all pies, to put a little 
gravy in the dish. 

TO )IAKE A )IlTTOX PIE LIKE YENISON. 

You may make mutton pass for venison, by 
steeping it in port 'wine, and following tlle same 
directions as for venison pasty. 

TO )L\.KE A BEEF STEAK PIE. 

Cut the steaks thin; flatten them with a rolling 
pin; dredge them over with pepper, salt, and a 
little flour; roll iliem up, and fill the dish; you 
may mince a small quantity of onion, and ilirow 
over it, but do not use much of that, unless it be 
the family's taste; pour in a little ketchup, and 
cover it as the other pies. 

,OL AG YEXT. 

Make a very light puff paste, roll it out about 
an inch tlllck; cut it the size wanted, that is, to 
fit the inside of ilie dish; mark it with the point 
of the paste knife, about an inch from the edge 
all round, glaze with egg, and roll out the 
remainder of the paste about half an inch thick; 
cut this an inch all round, less ilian the other; 
glaze it, and figure it with ilie knife, according 
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to your fancy; fire in a quick oven; when done, 
take out the inside of the large one; fill it with a 
fricassee oflobster, (p. 52,) offowl, (p. 189,) or 
with any other white fricassee. 

TIMBALLE. 

Sift a pound of fine flour, rub into it half a 
pound of fresh butter, add the yolks of two eggs, 
and a teaspoonful of salt; make it into a paste 
with cold water, work it very smoot11, have a 
plain mould well buttered, roll some of the paste 
out very thin, cut it out in any devices your fancy 
may direct, ornament the bottom of the mould; 
then cut out a sheet of paste the size of the 
bottom, lay this in neatly, without injuring the 
ornaments, ornament the sides in a like manner; 
next cut a piece of sufficient size to go round the 
side of the mould; when you have placed this 
neatly round, cut a strip of paste long enough 
to go round the mould, wet with eggs, attach 
this all round to fix the bottom to the sides of the 
timballe, have some fat bacon cut in thin slices, 
line the inside with it, cover this with paper, and 
fill the mould up with coarse flour; cover all with 
a sheet of paste, which. fix to the sides in the 
manner directed for the botLom of the mould; 
bake in a moderate oven till of a fine colour; turn 
it out upon the dish you intend for table; the 
ornamented end will then form the top of the 
timhalle; cut out a piece about an inch from the 

3 
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edge, empty the timhalle of tlil' flour, pnpN, Ilnd 
bacon; dress as much maClU'oni stt'wl'd till (l'nder, 
(the fiat macaroni is thl' lll'st for this purpose,) 
drain it from the water, put it in a stl'wpan, add 
half a mutchkin (half n pint) of soup, the same 
of cream seasoned with mare or grated nutmeg, 
a little salt to taste; put this on a slow fire, let 
it stt'W geLltly; in the mean time take a chicken, 
skin and rut it up into small pieces, smaller than 
joints, put it on with some soup seasoned well 
with pepper and salt, let it stew till tender; 
put part of the macaroni into the timballe; lay 
in the chicken, afterwards the remainder of the 
macaroni; then lay on the top you cut out, and 
send it up hot. 

JYote.- This answers for a corner or centre 
of the meat course; or you may dress the maca
roni with cheese, as in page 204, and fill the 
timballe with it; in this case it must be sent up 
in the sweet course. . 

YEAL PIE. 

Cut some nice steaks from the solid part of the 
veal, the fillet is best; flatten them with a rolling 
pin; dip them in the yolk of an egg; dredge 
them over with crumbs of bread; season with a 
little white pepper and salt; roll them up, and 
fill the dish; pour in a little gravy; you may put 
in a few egg-balls if you choose. Cover it with 
a puff paste. 

p 
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LAMB PIE. 

Cut the back ribs into nice steaks; flatten them 
with a rolling pin; dip in the yolk of an egg, and 
roll them with crumbs of bread, seasoned with 
white pepper and salt, and a little minced parsley; 
fill the dish, and cover it with a puff paste. 

PORK PIE. 

Take the back ribs of pork, and cut it down 
into handsome steaks, season with pepper and 
salt, and a little sage rubbed down; fill the dish, 
and cover it with a puff paste. 

NEAT'S FOOT PIE. 

Wash the feet well, scald, and take the hair 
off very clean; then throw them into cold water 
to blanch the blood from them; split up the foot 
to the first joint, a little above the small claws, 
and take it off at that joint; but observe to take 
off the hoofs first; wash them in warm water, 
and squeeze out all the blood from the veins; 
put them into a pot of cold water; let them boil 
softly, till they are tender, and the meat will come 
easily off the bones; take it off, and lay it on a 
clean plate to cool: then cut it down into hand
some pieces; season with white pepper and salt, 
a little beat mace or nutmeg; lay in a row of the 
meat, and a few currants betwixt each row; fill the 
dish; pour in a little veal gravy, and the squeeze of 
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a lemon; cover it with a putT pastl'. You may do 
a calf's foot pie in the SlIIll\.' lDallner, or you may 
leave out the curmuts, if you do not like them. 

:FlSH PIE. 

Take some good large haddocks, or codlings, 
as many as you think will fill the dish; gut and 
wash them clE.'an, and throw some sa.lt over them, 
to make them firm: let them lie for two or three 
hours; skin, and cut them up into pieces; rub 
down some crumbs of bread; season with white 
pepper and salt: haye a little minced parsley 
among the crumbs of bread; dip each piece in 
the yolks of eggs; roll them in the crumbs of 
bread; lay them in the dish; lay in a. few hard 
boiled eggs; pour in some good thick crea.m, or 
a piece of butter, if you have no cream; cover 
it with a puif' pttste. 

llUiSCED PlE. 

Take two poun~of beef suet; take out all the 
skinny pieces, and mince it very small; clean 
and wash three pounds of currants; mince down 
four pounds of apples, half a pound of orange
peel; pound a quarter of an ounce of cloves, half 
an ounce of cinnamon, a very little ginger, two 
nutmegs grated, and a pound and a half of raw 
sugar; mix these all well together; pour on half 
a pint (half a mutchkin) of brandy; put it close 
up in a can; take out what quantity you want for 
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either large or small pies; it is not proper to 
make small minced pies in any thing but little 
patty-pans; or, for a large one, take a flat dish 
(asset,) line the bottom of the dish, or patty-pans, 
then put in the meat, and have a cover ready cut, 
in any sort of figures to which your fancy leads 
you; water the edge of the bottoms, round the 
outside of the meat; lay the cover on, glaze it 
with the yolk of an egg, and bake it in a 
moderate oven: be sure it is a fine puff paste for 
all sorts of minced pies. 

MARROW PASTY. 

If you have no marrow, take the finest beef 
suet you can get, mince it very small; then 
mince down some apples; rub down a little diet 
loaf, or fine biscuit; mince some citron and 
orange peel; some people put in hard boiled 
eggs, but it is as well without; mix all these 
together; season with nutmeg and cinnamon; 
sweeten with half a pound of raw sugar, and 
sprinkle a glass of brandy over it; line the dish, 
and lay in the meat; cut the top as you do the 
minced pie; bake it in a moderate oven. This 
answers for a remove, at the top of the table, for 
a second course. 

APPLE PIE. 

Take as many apples as will fill the dish; pare, 
cut them in quarters, and take out the core; pack 
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them close in the dish; SWel'tl'n with sugar; for 
a common sized pie, it will take half !l pound; 
season with beaten maee, or the grate of a nut
meg; a little marmalade, or any kind of sweet
meat you choose; co\'er it with a puff paste. 

GOOSEBERRY PIE. 

Pick the gooseberries, fill the dish, and put 
plenty of sugar over it: co\'er with a puff paste. 

PLU)ID PIE. 

If white or green plumbs, put them in boiling 
water, to take off the skin; fill the dish, and put 
plenty of sugar over them; cover with a puff 
paste. If you wruit it open at the top, you must 
stew them with sugar, and let them be cold before 
you put them into the dish, and bar them on thQ 
top. 

RHUBARB PIE. 

Take as much rhubarb as will fill the pie-dish; 
peel it, and cut in pieces about an inch long; 
fill the dish as full as it will hold, as it sinks much; 
when filled, put good raw sugar all over the top, 
till it is well covered; have a good puff paste 
ready, roll it into a sheet; first cut a belt, the 
breadth of the edge of the dish, and lay it round 
it; wet the belt with a paste brush, lay on the 
cover, press it down with your hand, all round 
betwixt the fruit and the belt; cut it off by the 
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dish, and neatly edge it up with the knife; brush 
it over with water; figure it neatly to taste; and 
grate sugar all over the top; put it into a 
moderate oven: when the paste is done, the pie 
is ready, as it soon falls. 

CHERRY PIE. 

Pick as many cherries as will fill the dish; 
sweeten with sugar, and cover it with a puff paste. 

CURRANT PIE. 

Do it the same way as the cherry pie. 

MIXED FRUIT PIE. 

Take cherries, rasps, and currants; sweeten, 
and cover them with puff paste. 

DAMSON PIE. 

Take as many damsons as will fill the dish; 
sweeten, and cover them with a puff paste. 

TO MAKE PATTIES. 

Make some good puff paste, and line the patty
pans, take a little flour and a little water, and 
mix together into a stiff paste, make it up into 
little balls, about the size of the yolk of an egg, 
put one of them into each of the patties, cut out 
a top and cover it in, glaze it with the yolk of an 
egg, and bake them of a nice brown; when done, 
take them out, lift off the tops, take out the 
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balls of paste, and fill them with pntty meat, 
made thus: take the white meat of fowl, tlU'key, 
veal, or any white meat, take out allY stringy 
parts from it, and milll'l' it down smull; put it 
into a saucepan, wi.th a littll' )ll'Plwr alld ~alt, and 
some soup, with a fe,,' crumbs of brend; let it 
stew for ten minutes, gratt? in a littk nutmeg 
and Cayenne pepper, bent up the yolk of all l'g"g, 
mi"-i: in a teacupful of cream, add it to the mince
meat, and giye it a toss o\"er the fire. Fill the 
patties, and send them up hot. 

TO :llARE OYSTER PATTIES. 

Scald the oysters in their own liquor, strain 
and take off the beards, mince them down, but 
not very small; take a tablespoonful of soup, two 
tablespoonfuls of cream, a little white and 
Cayenne pepper, a very few crumbs of bread; 
put them in a saucepan, and give them a boil till 
they begin to look thick. Fill the patties, and 
send them up hot. 

APRICOT TART. 

Take ripe apricots, open them, take out the 
stones, break, and take out the kernels; put 
them and the kernels in a clean pan, with as 
much pounded lump sugar as you think will be 
sufficient, sprinkle a little water over them, let 
them simmer on a slow fire about ten minutes, 
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turn them out; when cold, line a dish with puff
paste, cut out a belt, lay it aside, put in the 
apricots, run some nice strings, with a paste run
ner, bar it neatly, then lay on the belt neatly, 
edge it, or Vandyke it, glaze the belt with an egg 
beat up; bake it in a moderate oven. 

CHERRY TART. 

Stone as many cherries as you shall have 
occasion for; put them in a clean pan, with as 
much pounded lump sugar as will sweeten them, 
sprinkle a little water on them, let them simmer 
ten or fifteen minutes, turn them out, let them 
cool, line a dish with puff paste, put in the 
cherries, bar it neatly, glaze with an egg, bake 
in a moderate oven. Serve it either hot or cold. 

RASPBERRY TART. 

Simmer the raspberries with sugar, no water, 
for about ten minutes: turn them out to cool; 
finish the tart like the preceding. 

GRAPE TART. 

Stone the grapes, and simmer them in a little 
sirup; when cold, line the dish with puff paste, 
put in the grapes, lay the belt round the edge of 
the dish, bake it, make a cut top, and lay on it 
after it comes out of the oven. 
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MIXED FRtlIT T.\RT. 

Take currants, raspberries, lind cberries ; line 
a disb with puff paste; put ill some currants, 
then a little sifted sugar, then raspberries, a little 
more sugar, then the cherries. You may either 
bar it, or make a cut top of the s.'1me paste; glaze 
with egg; bake of a nice pale brown. 

APPLE TART. 

Pare and core as many apples as you sball 
want; stew them with as mucb sugar as will 
sweeten them, with a little water and a bit of 
fresh butter; wben they have fallen to a pulp, 
drain them a little; when cold, season with eitber 
nutmeg, cinnamon, the grate of lemon, or a little 
marmalade, whichever is most convenient, or to 
your taste; line a dish witll puff paste; bar and 
finish as the apricot tart. 

APPLE TART WITH A CUSTARD. 

Prepare the apples as in the preceding receipt; 
line a dish with puff paste, lay a belt round the 
edge of the dish,put ill the apples, bake it, and, 
when cold, make a nice custard and pour on it; 
serve it up, but no bars on it. You may make 
any little figures on the custard you fancy, with 
pounded cinnamon, if you choose. 
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CARAMILE OF APPLES. 

Take as many French rennets, or any good 
preserving apples, as required; pare them and 
cut them in quarters; take out the core; make a 
strong sirup with lump sugar; put the apples 
into it, and set them on a slow fire; let them 
simmer, frequently turning them, till they are 
perfectly clear, and well preserved; lift them out 
as whole as you can with a spoon, and lay them 
on the back of a sieve to drain. Boil half a 
pound of whole rice, with a little sugar, the peel 
of a lemon, and a stick of cinnamon; when the 
rice is tender, take out the peel and cinnamon; 
drain the rice, then press it into a casserole shape, 
first well buttered; set it in a stewpan with some 
boiling water, and lay a sheet of paper over it i 
let it steam for ten minutes, be careful no water 
gets into it; take it out, and, when it is almost 
cold, turn it upon the table dish; then dip the 
apples into the sirup, to make them stick, and 
press them against the outside of the rice, the 
quarters longwise upward, till the whole rice is 
covered, excepting two stripes at the corners, 
at the end, and one at each side; take a pint of 
good cream, a little sugar, and the juice of one 
lemon, whip it up, and, as the froth rises, take it 
off with a spoon, and lay it on the back of a hair 
sieve to drain; when well drained, fill the spaces 
betwixt the apples with a little of the lightest of 
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the cream; put what apples may n'Illain in the 
inside of the shape, and fill up with the whipped 
cream; garnish with red sugar to fancy. 

RHt:llAIU3 TART. 

Take the rhubarb when in season: peel it, 
cut in pieces about an inch long, slantwise; stew 
it with a bit of butter in the bottom of the pan, 
and sugar, to sweeten it; shut it up close on a 
slow fire; watch it, as it is not long in stewing; 
put no water to it,-it will throw plenty of juice 
of itself; when done, turn it out to cool; season 
as for apples; finish as an apple tart. It is a 
good substitute for apples, as at that time of the 
year apples are scarce, and not good. 

PEAR TART. 

Peel and quarter them; take out the seeds; 
stew them in water till better than half done; 
simmer them in sirup till done, and finish them 
as an apple tart. 

QUINCE TART. 

Peel the quinces, when fully ripe, very thin ; 
quarter them; take out the seeds; boil them in 
water till tender; they will take a long time; 
when tender, slice them; simmer in sirup. 
Finish as the pears. 
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PLUMB TART. 

If they are the large plumbs, split them, take 
out the stones; if small ones, or damsons, you 
must stew them in sirup; when cold, line the 
dish with puff paste. Bar and finish as usual. 

GREEN GOOSEBERRY TART. 

Pick and wash the berries; put them in a 
stewpan with a bit of butter, as much sugar as 
will sweeten them, and water, to prevent them 
from catching; simmer till done; drain them a 
little, and let them cool; line a dish with puff 
paste. Bar and finish as formerly directed. 

GOOSEBERRY TART WITH A CUSTARD. 

Prepare the berries in the same manner as in 
the preceding receipt; line a dish, lay a belt round 
the edge of it; put in the berries; make a nice 
thick custard; when the tart is cold, pour the 
custard on it. Serve it up. 

GREEN GOOSEBERRY TART WITH STRAWBERRY 

JAM. 

Prepare the gooseberries as in the preceding 
receipt; line a dish with puff paste; lay a belt of 
the same paste round the edge of the dish ; put in 
the berries after sweetening to taste; bake it in 
a moderate oven of a nice colour; when done, 
let it stand till almost cold; mix some strawberry 
jam with good thick cream, pour it over the tart, 
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and serve it up. This will be found a very nice 
cooling tart. 

RED CURRANT TART. 

Pick as many red currants as you think you 
shall have occasion for; mi.'t some good raw sugar 
with them; put them ill a clean stewpan; sprinkle 
a wry little water on them; stew them for a 
little on a slow fire; when cold, line a dish with 
puff paste, belt it, and put in the fruit; bake in 
a moderate oven till of a nice pale brown; make 
a nice open cover to it, or bar it neatly before 
you put it in the oven. 

PRESERVED APPLE TART. 

Pare and core a dozen pippins; cut them into 
halves, if large, into quarters; clarify a pound of 
lump sugar; when ready, put in the apples, with 
some lemon peel, a stick of cinnamon, and two 
or three doves; let them simmer slowly an hour ; 
line a dish with puff paste, lay the apples neatly 
in it; bake in a moderate oven till done. Cover 
it with a cut paste top. 

TO MAKE ALMOND PUFFS. 

Roll a sheet of puff paste, rather thicker than 
a dollar; wet the edge with a little water; lay 
in a little sweetmeats of any kind; turn it over 
in the form of a small book; fasten it neatly round, 
to keep in the fruit; glaze with white of eggs; 
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strew some lump sugar and sugarcandy, and 
some almonds minced, over them. Stick some 
preserves on them, such as preserved orange peel, 
cucumbers, or French beans, cut in little dices, 
so as to vary the colour; bake them in a slow 
oven, as pale as you can, till the paste is quite 
done, or they will fall fiat, and not look well. 

TO MAKE MEL VELLS. 

Roll a sheet of puff paste as directed in the 
preceding receipt; cut it into a piece about 
eight inches square; glaze it all over with the 
whites of eggs, well beat up; strew lump sugar 
and sugarcandy, roughly pounded, all over it; 
divide it with a knife exactly through the middle, 
then cut it into strips a little broader than your 
finger; lay a bit of any preserve in each piece; 
bake in a slow oven of a pale colour. These 
make nice dishes either for a second course or 
supper. 

PASTE KNOTS. 

Take puff paste, cut it into small pieces; put 
in each piece a preserved gooseberry, cherry, 
or a small quantity of jam; roll them into knots, 
or any fanciful shape you please; fry them in a 
pan of dripping of a nice pale brown; dish them 
with sifted sugar on them. 
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TO :'\I.-I.KE CHEESECAKES. 

Blanch half a pound of almonds; dry them in 
a cloth; put them ill a marble or stone mortar; 
put one egg to them, and pound them to a fine 
paste; put two more eggs to them j work them 
well; then put in a handful of sifted sugar, and 
the grate of a good lemon; continue working 
them; add four ounces of the crumb of a fine 
loaf, rubbed ,err fine, then three more eggs; 
work them well: take eight ounce~ of sweet 
butter, cream it, add it to them, and work all 
together; have puff paste ready before you 
begin to make up the stuff, and line two dozen 
of queencake pans with it~ then fill them about 
three parts full; cut some strings of puff paste, 
and twist it on them in any figure you fancy; 
bake them in a moderate oven; half an hour will 
do them. 

TO :'\IAKE CURD CHEESECAKES. 

Take about half a pound of cheese curd, well 
squeezed from the whey; put it into a marble 
mortal;; pound it till it is free from lumps; add 
one yolk of an egg to it; pound it well, adding 
the yolk of an egg at sundry times, until you 
have dropt in four; then put to it a quarter of a 
pound of the crumbs of a fine loaf, rubbed through 
a colander, with two more eggs, the grate of a 
whole lemon, and a glass of brandy; cream eight 
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" 
ounces of sweet butter in a bowl; stir into it 
about six ounces of pounded lump sugar; add 
this, with half the whites of the eggs beat to a 
froth; beat all together about five minutes; line 
the pans with puff paste, as in the preceding 
receipt; bake in a moderate oven. 

TO MAKE POTATO CHEESECAKES. 

Take about half a pound of potatoes, new 
boiled, put them into a mortar, and bruise them 
a little; when almost cold, drop in an egg, yolk 
and white; beat it well, dropping in an egg 
at intervals, until you have dropt four eggs, 
beating all the while; then add a quarter of a 
pound of the crumbs of a fine loaf, rubbed 
through a colander; add two more eggs; crelJ,lll 
six ounces of butter; mix into it six ounces of 
pounded lump sugar; add it to the mortar; beat 
all well together; season with grate of lemon; 
line the pans with puff paste; fill them about 
three parts full; bake in a moderate oven until 
of a nice brown colour. 

TO MAKE RICE CHEESECAKE. 

Take a quarter of a pound of ground rice, 
mix it in half a pint (half a mutchkin) of milk, 
set it on a slow fire, stirring it till it is quite 
thick; when cold, put it into the mortar, with 
about a quarter of a pound of bread crumbs; take 
six eggs, drop the whites on a clean plate, the 

3 
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yolks in ~e mortar; beat them well; cream sbc 
ounces of butter; mb: into it six oWlces of 
pounded sugar; with a knife beat up thl' whites 
to a strong froth; add them to the mortar, with 
the butter and S~O'8r: season with the grate of a 
lemon, and, when taken out of the mortar, stir 
in a handful of clean washed currants; line the 
pans with puff paste; finish as above. 

Q 



CHAPTER XIII. 

ON PUDDINGS, &c. 

RATIFIA PUDDING. 

RUB down a large slice of stale bread; boil a 
pint (mutchkin) of cream or sweet milk; put the 
bread into a basin, and pour the milk over it; set 
a plate upon the top of the basin; pound two 
ounces of sweet almonds, with two or three bitter 
ones, and a little cold milk, or cream, till they 
are quite smooth; mix it with the bread and 
cream; beat up six eggs till they are quite light; 
mix that with the bread and almonds; if you do 
not soak the bread in cream, you must take two 
ounces of sweet butter and cream .it; mix it in 
with the bread and almonds; season with a"little 
beat cinnamon, the grate of a nutmeg, a glass of 
brandy; butter a tin shape; pour in the ingre
dients ; have a pan of boiling water ready; if the 
shape has a cover, tie it down with a tape, if not, 
put a plate over and set a weight upon it, (but 
take care the water does not get into it;) have 
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• ready a kettle of boiling water, often adding a 
little to keep it at the same height, (it will take 
an hour's boiling;) lay 11 plate upon the mout.h of 
the shape, and turn it out; pour a caudle sauce 
over it, made thus: take a little sugar and cream, 
and boil them; beat up the yolk of un egg, and 
add it to the boiling cream, (but do not let it boil 
after the egg is put to it;) add a glass of white 
wine pour it oyer the pudding, and serve it up hot. 

PLUMB PUDDING. 

Mince down three-quarters of a pound of beef 
suet yery fine; take a pound of currants clean 
washed, and half a pound of raisins stoned and 
minced; break down a pound of bread, boil as 
much milk as will soak up the bread and suet; 
put them into a basin, and pour the milk over 
them; beat up nine eggs (yolks and whites) 
with a wliisk till they are very light; when the 
bread and.IDilk is almost cold, mix all together 
with a quarter of a pound of fine flour, as much 
sugar, two oundes of oTallge peel minced small, 
and a nutIeg grated, two glasses of brandy; 
but .. a shape well that will hold it, pour it into 
the shape, put on the cover and tie it down with 
a tape; set it in a pan of boiling water (it will 
take two hours and a half in boiling.) Observe, 
this is for a large pudding, but you may take the 
articles for a small one in proportion; make the 
candle sauce as in the above receipt. 
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VERMICELLI PUDDING. 

Boil a quarter of a pound of vermicelli in a 
pint of new milk; when dissolved, pass it through 
a drainer; add two ounces of sweet butter, and 
three ounces of sugar; mix all well together with 
the grate of a lemon, beat up six eggs, mix all 
together; butter a pudding mould thick with 
cold butter, ornament the bottom with raisins, if 
you think proper, or let it be plain; put the 
pudding in, and set it in a steam pan ; it will take 
better than an hour to boil; send it up with a 
wine sauce. You may line a dish with paste, and 
bake it in the oven, for a change. . 

MACARONI PUDDING. 

Take six ounces of macaroni, boil it in water, 
till perfectly tender, on a slow fire; strain the 
water from it, return it to the pan, with half a 
pint of milk, and a teacupful of cream; let it 
simmer on a slow fire till the milk is almost 
reduced; take care it does not burn; add two 
ounces of fresh butter, and four ounces of sugar, 
grate of lemon, or a tablespoonful of marmalade, 
and a glass of spirits; beat up six eggs, yolks and 
whites, mix all well together; butter a mould, 
sprinkle some currants all over the shape, and 
they will stick to the butter; put in the pudding, 
steam it for an hour (for sauce); take a gill of 
cream or milk, boil it with a little sugar, beat up 
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one egg; and a glass of wi Ill', pour till' milk to it, 
return it to the pan, set it on the fire, srir it till 
it thickens, turn out the pudding, and pour till' 
sauce round it. 

MARROW PUDDING. 

Take half a pound of marrow, or, if you have 
no marrow, take as much good beef suet minced 
small; rub down about half a pound of the crumbs 
of bread, put the marrow and bread into a basin, 
and pour a pint (mutchkin) of boiling cream or 
milk oyer it, cO\'er it with a plate, and let it 
stand till almost cold ;' beat up six eggs very light, 
mix them into it with a small quantity of beat 
cinnamon, a nutmeg, a spoonful of smooth mar
malade, and a quarter of a pound of fine sugar, 
mix all together with a glass of brandy; butter a 
shape, and pour it in, (an hour will boil it;) or 
you may bake it if you choose. 

PLAIX BREAD PUDDING. 

Boil a pint (mutchkin) of milk, rub down half 
a pound of bread, pour the milk over it, cover it; 
in tQe mean time, beat up six eggs, and a quarter 
of a pound of sugar, mix all together, season with 
a little cinnamon and a glass of brandy. You 
may bake or boil it, as you choose. 
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ORANGE PUDDING. 

Soak two butter biscuits into a pint (mutchkin) 
of cream, with half a pound of marrow, or good 
beef suet; beat up the yolks of ten eggs, break 
the bread and marrow well with the back of a 
spoon; mix in six ounces of sugar, grate the 
rind of two bitter oranges, a spoonful of smooth 
marmalade, a little pounded cinnamon and a glass 
of brandy; mix all together, line a dish with puff 
paste, pour in the ingredients, and bake it in a 
moderate oven. 

LEMON PUDDING. 

Grate the rind of two good lemons, and put 
it to steep in a glass of brandy, then four sponge 
cakes, and steep them in a little milk; beat up 
the' yolks of six eggs, and three of the whites; 
pound and sift six ounces of loaf sugar, and mix 
with the eggs, keep beating all the time; ~hen 
add six ounces of fresh butter first creamed, beat 
it well till it looks light and white; line the table 
:lish with puff paste, put in the pudding, and 
bake it in a moderate hot oven. 

WHOLE RICE PUDDING. 

Swell a quarter of a pound of whole rice, with 
1 pint (mutchkin) of sweet milk, beat up five 
eggs, mix all together with a quarter of a pound 
[)f sugar and a little ~innamon; butter a dish, 
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and pour in the ingredients; you mny add a glass 
of wine or brandy, if you choose; half an hour 
will bake it. 

GROUND nICE PUDDING. 

Take a quarter of a pound of ground rice, 
break it with a little cold milk, have a little 
boiling milk ready, and mL"t all together; return 
it into the pan, to thicken a little, but do not let 
it boil, stir all the time, mix in a quarter of.a. 
pound of slloo-ar, beat up six eggs, leaving out two 
of the whites, till they are quite light and white. 
When the rice is almost cold, mix all together, 
with a glass of wine or brandy; butter the dish, 
and pour it in; about half an hour will bake it. 

lIIlLLET PUDDING. 

Soak a teacupful of millet in cold milk; have 
a pint of boiling milk ready, add it to the millet, 
put it into a saucepan, and put it on the fire, keep 
stirring it till it come to the boil; take it off and 
let it stand till cold; beat up four or five eggs, 
with the grate of a lemon, a little grounci cinna
mon and sugar, to your taste; mix all together; 
you may either bake or boil it. 

SAGO PUDDING. 

Wash well a teacupful, soak it in a pint 
(mutchkin) of boiling milk, till tender; beat up 
five eggs, cream two ounces of butter, season 
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with a little cinnamon or nutmeg, a glass of white 
wine, and sweeten to your taste. If the pudding 
be for a sick person or children, put no butter 
into it. Butter a dish, and bake it as the rice 
puddings. 

IPSWICH PUDDING. 

Steep a quarter of a pound of the crumbs of 
bread in a pint and a half (mutchkin and a half) 
of cream; then blanch and beat a quarter of a 
pound of sweet almonds, and two or three bitter, 
with a little milk or cream to keep them from 
oiling; beat up the yolks of eight eggs, leaving 
out the whites of four, mix all together, adding
a quarter of a pound of white sugar, cream as 
much butter, mix all together. Line the bottom 
of the dish, and pour it into it; half an hour will 
bake it. 

NASSAU PUDDING. 

Take six eggs, with only two of the whites, 
four ounces of loaf sugar pounded and sifted, beat 
~hem well; then add four ounces of fresh butter, 
first creamed; beat the whole well; then line a 
dish with puff paste, which spread over with 
orange marmalade; then: put in the pudding; a 
short time will bake it. 

Note.-It should not be put into the oven till 
about half an hour before dishing time, as it 
should be sent up hot from the oven. 
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CARUO'!' Pl'DDING. 

Crumb some bread, and soak it in a quart 
(chopin) of boiling milk, pour it ill to a basin, 
and lay a plate oYer it; let it stand till cold, then 
grate in two or three large carrots, beat up eight 
~o-gs, put it in with the other ingredients, with 
three-quarters of a pound of butter creamed; 
grate in a little nutmeg, and swteten it to your 
taste: line the dish, and pour it into it: bake it 
the same as the Ipswich pudding. 

APPLE PUDDING. 

Take tweh-e middle sized apples ; pare, 
qnarter, and core them, put them into a sauce~ 
pan, with four or five spoonfuls of water, boil 
them till they are smooth and thick, then beat 
them well, stir in a quarter of a pound of butter, 
half a pound of loaf sugar, the grate of a lemon 
and the juice of two, a little cinnamon, the yolks 
of eight eggs beat fine, stir in a gill of good cream; 
mix all well together; bake it in a moderate 
oven; when it is near done, throw over it some. 
beat loaf sugar. You may line a dish or shape,. 
and bake it as the other puddings. 

ANOTHER WAY. 

Grate down a slice of stale bread, grate six large 
apples, beat up six eggs, leaving out four of the. 
whites, the grate of a lemon: mix all together,: 
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with sugar to taste, and a glass of brandy, or 
white wine: line a dish with puff paste, and bake 
it in a moderate oven: half an hour will bake it. 

APPLE LOAF, OR CHARLOTTE OF APPLES. 

Pare and core a sufficient quantity of apples, 
cut them into quarters, put them into a stewpan 
with three ounces of fresh butter, half a pound 
of fine raw sugar, no water, put them on a slow 
fire, and let them stew till done; put them in a 
drainer, that the sirup may run from them; when 
nearly cold, season them with a tablespoonful of 
marmalade, and a little cinnamon, butter a pud
ding mould thick with cold butter, cut thin slices 
of bread, line the bottom and sides with the 
bread; then put in the apples, have some grated 
bread ready, and cover the apples all over; put 
pieces of butter all round, next the bread; bake 
it in a moderate oven; about half an hour will 
do it. 

CUSTARD PUDDING. 

Beat up the yolks of nine eggs; boil a pint 
and a half (mutchkin and a half) of cream, with 
six ounces of beat sugar; a stick or two of 
cinnamon; mix it in with the eggs, with a tea
spoonful of salt, strain it through a searce; beat 
two ounces of blanched almonds, with about six 
bitter ones, in a mortar, with a little cream, and 
add it to them; butter a dish, and bake it in a 
slow oven. If you want a boiled custard, you 
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must leave out the almonds, and add two tnble
spoonfuls of flour, mixed with a little cold cream. 

BATTER P{'DDI;:\G. 

Beat up six eg-gs: boil a pint (mutchkin) of 
milk; take a little of the cold milk, and mix it 
with half a pound of flour; pour in the boiling 
milk with a quarter of a pound of sugar: you 
may take two ounces of butter, and cream it; mix 
all together with a little salt; butter a shape, and 
pour it into it; coyer it up; set it into a pan of 
boiling water, and keep the pan always full of 
water: it will take an hour and a half in boiling. 

BREAD A...",<D BUTTER PUDDING. 

Take the inside of two penny loaves; cut them 
into thin slices, as you do for bread and butter; 
spread each piece over with fresh butter; beat 
up seven eggs; leave out four of the whites; boil 
a pint (mutchlcin) of cream;. mix it in with the 
eggs; have a quarter of a pound of currants 
washed and cleaned; mix on a little cinnamon 
with the milk and eggs; then butter a dish, or 
pudding shape; lay in a row of the bread and 
butter; throw on a few currants, two or three 
tablespoonfuls of the cream and eggs; another row 
of the bread and butter, currants, and a little of 
the cream and eggs; so continue until the dish is 
full; pour the remainder of the cream over it, and 
bake in a moderate oven: it will take an hour. 
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TO MAKE A MUFFIN PUDDING. 

Butter a pudding mould with cold butter, 
pretty thick, all oyer the bottom and sides; take 
some good raisins, pick them from the stalks, and 
throw them in hot water to swell; if they are 
large, stone, and cut them in two or three piece~ 
each; lay them in a chain round the bottom, and 
form a star in the middle: then form festoons 
round the sides; if there is sufficient butter, the 
raisins will easily stick in any figure you may 
place them; this done, if you have not muffins, 
French rolls, or a fine French loaf, will answer 
equally well; cut a slice, about a quarter of an 
inch thick, to fit the bottom carefully, lay it in 
not to move the garnish; cut slices the same 
thickness, and fit them round the sides; fill up 
the middle with slices of bread, and a few currants 
betwixt each row, until it is full; sprinkle a glass 
of brandy over it, and set it in a cool place; make 
a custard thus: beat up six eggs, leaving out two 
of the whites; boil a pint and half (mutchkin and 
half) of sweet milk, with about two ounces of 
sugar, a few bitter almonds, lemon peel, and a 
stick of cinnamon; let it stand till almost cold: 
pour it to the eggs, and mix them together; stir 
till cold; pour it carefully on the pudding, until 
the mould is full; it will soak up the custard, 
therefore add a little. more as it sinks: it should 
stand in a cool place, at least an hour, before it is 
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boiled, so that the custard mny be well soaked 
through the bread. A steampan is the best to 
boil it in; if you have not one, a pan of boiling 
,vater will do, with a cover on the pudding, taking 
care the wnter does not boil into it; it will take 
an hour boiling; when done, take it out, and let 
it stand a few minutes, carefully loosen it round 
the sides, lay on it the dish YOll are to serve it up 
in, and turn it over, gi,e it a gentle shake, and 
lift off the mould: you will find the raisins in the 
same figure you placed them, ifproperly managed. 
Make a sauce thus: beat a little fresh butter 
very thin, sweeten to taste; add a little white 
wine, and squeeze of lemon; give it a boil, and 
pour part round the pudding, send up the rest in 
a sauceboat. 

TO )fAKE A HL-NTER'S PUDDING. 

Take half a pound of fine flour, quarter of a 
pound of beef suet, finely minced, a quarter of a 
pound of cleaned currants, a teaspoonful of salt, 
two ounces of sugar, add as much warm milk to 
it as will make it into a light dough, wet and 
flour a cloth, tie it up, and boil it about two 
hours; turn it out of the cloth, have a little beat 
butter, a little sugar, and fhe squeeze of a lemon, 
give it .a heat on the fire, pour it over it, and 
serve it up. Observe, there are no eggs used in 
this pudding. 
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CHEESE CURD PUDDING. 

Yearn two quarts (one pint) of milk; press, 
and take all the whey from it; then strain it 
through a cloth; break it in a mortar; drop in 
the yolk of an egg; continue working it, and 
every now and then drop in another egg, until 
you have in five; rub down a small slice of bread, 
four ounces of loaf sugar, beat and sifted, cream 
four ounces of butter; whisk up the whites of 
the eggs, mix these into the mortar, then put in 
the butter, and work all together; line a dish 
with puff paste, pour it into it, put a belt round 
the edge of the dish, and bake it in a moderate 
oven. 

SOUFFLE PUDDING. 

Take six ounces of fresh butter, put it into a 
small stewpan ; when it froths, add two spoonfuls 
of flour; take the pan off the fire, and beat the 
butter and flour till they are well mixed; drop in 
five yolks of eggs, one by one, constantly beating, 
with three ounces of fine sugar, half a cup of 
cream, cinnamon, or grate of nutmeg, a table
spoonful of marmalade, and a glass of spirits; 
then beat up the five whites to a strong froth, and 
mix them very gently together; have a frame 
made with writing paper, and put the contents 
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into it, not quite full: about twenty miuutes will 
do it, in a moderate oven. 

FONDEAU. 

Take six ounces of butter, put it in a stewpan; 
when it froths, stir in three spoonfuls of flour, 
half a pound of grated cheese, stir these well 
together; take it off the fire and drop in six yoll{8 
of eggs, beating it well together, with a table
spoonful of made mustard, and a little Cayenne 
pepper; then beat up the six whites to a strong 
froth, mix them gently together, and put the stuff 
into a paper case ; bake it in a moderate oven; it 
will take about half an hour. This and the souffie 
are seldom required but at a company dinner, 
and then they remove the games at the sweet 
course. 

St:ET PUDDING. 

Mince down half a pound of suet; beat up five 
eggs; boil a pint (mutchkin) of milk; leave out 
as much as you think will do to break the flour; 
mix up three quarters of a pound of fine flour, 
with a little of the cold milk; mix in the boiling 
milk, suet, and eggs, with a little salt; wet a cloth, 
and dust a little flour over it; lay the cloth in the 
inside of a basin, and pour it into it. You may 
plump a quarter of a pound of currants, and put 
them into it, if you choose; tie it up, and boil it 
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in plenty of water. This pudding does best 
boiled in a cloth. 

CHESTNUT PUDDING. 

Take one pound of fresh chestnuts, scald them, 
and take off the skins: next, dry them with a 
cloth: pound them in a mortar, with a very little 
milk or cream to keep them from oiling; put to 
them half a pound of sifted loaf sugar; beat up 
ten eggs, leaving out six of the whites; mix them 
all together, with a glass of brandy; belt a dish 
with puff paste, and pour the contents into it: 
bake it in a moderate oven. 

Note.- You may make the half of this quan
tity for a small one. 

APPLE DUMPLING. 

Pare and core a dozen of apples; take a pound 
of flour, and half as much butter; rub the butter 
into the flour, till it is all in crumbs, then wet it 
with a little boiling milk; mix in a little salt; 
work it up into a paste; take a small piece off it, 
and roll the rest out into a sheet; wet a cloth, 
and dredge it over with flour; lay the sheet of 
paste upon it, then lay on the apples and sugar, 
with a little cinnamon; roll out the small piece 
thin, and lay it on the top; wet the under piece 
round the side, and join it to the other; tie it 
tight up, and boil it in plenty of water; it will 
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take two hours; always keep plenty of wlIter ill 
the pan. 

BLACK (Tn 1l.\XT Dl'~1 PLI "'(~. 

Make tile pnl'tt' the sam(' us you do for tlle 
apple dumpling, but roll it long','r one ,,'ar than 
the otht'r; take son1l' black currant jam, and 
spread it on'r, but do 11llt kt it Cllllll' Ileal' the 
edge; wl't ttll' l>tlg-l'S of the past.t', and roll it up 
like a collar; tie it in a cloth, and boil in plenty 
of water; un hour will boil it. 'Vhen done, take 
off the cloth, and cut it crosswise into four; turn 
it willi the cut side uppermost, and lay it neatly 
into the dish; you may make it of damson jam, 
raspberry jam, or any other sweetmeat you choose. 

SUET DCIIPLIXG. 

:Mince tluee-quarters of a pOlmd of beef suet; 
m.ix it up with a pound of fiour, and a little salt; 
wet it with a little boiling milk; work it up into 
the form of a pound of butter; tie it in a cloth; 
it will take an hour and a half to boil. You may 
send it up whole, or cut it as in the above receipt. 

A TAXSY PUDDIXG. 

Take four sponge biscuits; boil some milk and 
pour upon them, just sufficient to soak them; 
cover it with a plate, and let it stand for a little; 
beat up eight eggs, leaving out four of the whites, 
mix them up with a quarter of a pound of sugar, 

11 
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a glass of spirits, and, just before you put it in 
the oven, put to it as much juice of tansy as 
will give it a green colour, and four ounces of 
fresh butter beat to a cream. 

Note.- You may either bake or boil this pud
ding. 



CHAPTER XIV. 

OX FRITTERS, &or. 

RLLES TO BE OBSER,ED IN FRYING. 

THE most particular part in frying is, to know 
when the dripping is in proper state for that 
purpose; after it has boiled for a few minutes, and 
ceased to make a noise, throw in a little parsley 
or a little batter,-if it swims on the top, and 
boils rapidly, it has strength to fry any thing. 

APPLE FRITTERS IN SLICES. 

Pare and core six nice apples, and cut them 
in slices about the thickness of a crown piece; 
prepare the batter thus: beat up two eggs, leaving 
out one white, with a little sugar; pour in a little 
milk or cream; stir in a good handful of flour, 
then a little more milk, and another handful of 
flour, till it is a pretty thick batter; season with 
a little grated lemon and a little brandy; have a 
pan of boiling dripping ready; take a fork and 
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dip each piece into the batter, and quickly into 
the boiling dripping; fry them of a fine brown; 
when done, lay them on the back of a searce to 
drain, and keep hot till they are done; dish, and 
throw sifted sugar over them. 

APPLE FRITTERS WHOLE. 

Pare and core as many apples as you want; if 
the oven be hot, set the apples into little patty
pans, and let them stand till they are quite done; 
take them out, and prepare the batter as in the 
former receipt, roll them all over in the batter, 
and fry them as the former; serve them up hot, 
with sifted sugar over them. 

Note. - You may boil the apples, if the oven 
is not hot, taking care they do not burst; lay 
them on a plate to cool, throw pounded cinnamon 
and grated nutmeg over them, and fry in hatter, 
as above. 

CURRANT FRITTERS. 

Prepare the batter as in the former receipt, 
wash and clean half a pound of currants, and dry 
them well, mix with the batter, and fry them by 
;;poonfuls, as the apple fritters. 

SPANISH FRITTERS. 

Boil a pint (mutchkin) of milk with a little 
cinnamon and sugar, leaving out a little of the 
milk to mix up the flour; take two good handfuls 
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of flour, and break it with till' eold milk; add 
the boiling milk carefully to it, strain it tllrough 
a hair searce, and return it into the pall, set it OIl 

a slow fire, stir it till it he quitt' thick, but takt' 
.care it does not set to the bottom: put a little of 
it into a mortar, drop in one egg-, and work it 
well; so continue working in a little of the batter, 
and another egg, until you have got in five, 
'keeping out three whites, have the dripping 
ready boiling as for the other fritters; be sure 
that the batter is yery thick; have some large 
plumbs ready, fill a teacup half full of the b!j.tter, 
-theu put in a plumb, and a little more of the 
batter on it with a spoon; quickly scoop it out 
of the cup into the boiling dripping, and it will 
form itself round; fry as many as you choose for 
a dish. This makes a neat corner dish at supper. 
Sift some su"o-ar over, them, and serve them up. 

ANOTHER WAY. 

Mince half a dozen large apples small, beat up 
three eggs, mix in a handful of flour, add a little 
milk and sugar, with a little more flour, and make 
the batter pretty thick, mix in the apples, with a 
little cinnamon; you may add a little finely 
minced suet if you choose; put a little fresh 
butter into the pan; when it is ready, drop them 
into the pan, about the size of a flouuder, as they 
are required to be flat, fry them of a fine brown, 
rush and throw a little sifted sugar over them. 
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This fritter is quicker made than the others, and 
answers for a family dinner. 

OYSTER FRITTERS. 

Scald and beard half a hundred of the largest 
oysters; make a batter thus: beat up two eggs, 
add a cupful of milk, then stir in flour sufficient 
to make it a thick batter; season with a little 
salt; run the oysters on thin skewers, a little 
distance from each other; dip each skewer well 
in the batter, fry them nicely; dish upon a 
napkin, and garnish with freed parsley. This 
makes an excellent substitute for pates, when a 
change is wished. 

TO MAKE FRENCH PANCAKES. 

Take the whites of twelve eggs, and beat them 
up to a snow, take three of the yolks, and beat 
them up with a little fine sugar till they are very 
light, mix in two tablespoonfuls of flour and a 
glass of brandy, gently mix in the whites with a 
gill of good thick cream, rub the frying pan with 
a little butter, and let it melt over the fire; when 
the frying pan is hot, wipe it out with a dry cloth, 
pour in a small quantity of the batter, give it a 
gentle heat, and have the fire clear in the front, 
hold it to the fire, - it will rise and draw towards 
it ; with a knife loosen it at the upper end of the 
frying pan, and turn it over; have a hot dish 
ready, roll it up like a collar, and turn it on to 
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the dish; have a piece of butt~r ill a cloth, and 
rub the frying pall each t.ime with it, pouring in 
a small quantity each tinw ; but ob:wry(' that they 
must be of a wry pale yellow. IUlcl. do them as 
quick as possible; sift sugar on'r them. 

EXGLrSIi PAXCAKES. 

Take six eggs, yolks and whites, drop the 
yolks into a bowl, and the whites into a plate, 
beat up the yolks with a little sifted sugar, and 
mix in a gill of good cream; beat up the whites 
with a knife, till they are fine and light; add a 
quarter of a pound of flour to the yolks, mix in 
the whites, have a good clear fire ready, put a 
little fresh butter into the frying pan, and, when 
it froths, pour in a breakfast cupful of the batter, 
keep shaking the pan for a little; with a knife, 
loosen it round the sides, give it a shake, turn it 
over, and give it the same time on the other side; 
have a hot dish ready, and tnrn it over. Do the 
remainder the same way, and throw sifted sugar 
over them; send them up hot. 

TO MAKE RAMIQUINS. 

Take five eggs, leaving out three whites; in 
the mean time, have half a slice of bread soaked 
in a teacUpful of cream, two ounces of butter~ 
and six onnces of Parmesan or Cheshire cheese, 
and a teaspoonful of made mustard; beat all these 
.well in a mortar with the bread and cream, make 
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as many small paper frames as will hold the stuff, 
pour it into them, not too full, bake them in a 
moderate oven. 

Note.- This makes a pretty second course 
dish. 

TO MAKE AN OMELET. 

Drop eight eggs into a bowl, yolks and whites, 
beat these up, but not too much, season with 
white pepper and salt, a teacupful of cream, a 
shalot, some parsley, a little bacon ham, all shred 
fine; mix them with the eggs: if you have not 
an omelet pan, put a good piece o( butter into 
a frying pan; when the butter froths pour in the 
omelet, and keep moving it over a slow fire till 
it becomes brown on the under side; hold the 
other side before the fire to fasten, double it 
over, and put it on the dish; make a little brown 
sauce, sharpened with lemon and a glass of wine, 
pour it under the omelet, and serve it up hot; 
this will answer to go opposite to the ramiquins 
at a second course. You may make half that 
quantity if you choose. 

TO MAKE A FRENCH OMELET. 

Take the yolks of eight eggs, and the whites 
of four, a little pepper and salt, a very little nut
meg, half a teacupful of cream; beat all together, 
and add half a large onion, and some parsley 
"minced small; put three ounces of butter into a 
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frying pan, set it on a clt'nr tin'. lind. when the 
butter froths, put ill till' l'g-g-S and lltlil'r matl'rials; 
-keep constantly moying till it i~ all fastl'lled, and 
the under side is of a nil'l' hrown: tlu:,n hold tlle 
surface to the fire till of 11 nil't.' brown: either 
double it oyer, or (,lit it throng-It the middle, and 
let one sidl' fold a little on'r thl' other, to bring 
it to fit the dish: pour a little clear gnn'Y under 
it, and SNye it up. 

AN OYSTER l1:lIELET. 

Take six eggs, and, wbell beat up, add the 
oysters, cleaited from the beards; then add salt, 
nutmeg, white pepper, and chopt parsley, the 
oysters al.,o being chopt small; a dessert spoonful 
of mushroom ketchup; put four ounces of butter 
in the frying pan, and when the butter froths, pour 
the whole in, and continue mOI'ing it on the fire 
till it is all fastened, and of a good colour on the 
under side; then hold the surface to the fire till 
-of a nice yellow brown; dish, pour a little gravy 
under it, and serve it up hot • 

.A SWEET o)-rELET. 

Take seven or eight eggs, beat them in a 
basin with some sugar, a little cinnamon, and 
grate of nutmeg, a teacupful of cream, a very 
little salt, a glass of spiriLc; ; mix all well together, 
put about four ounces of fresh butter in a frying 
pan, and, when it froths, pour in the omelet; when 
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it begins to fasten, slip the knife under it to let 
the soft part run under, continue to do so till all 
is fastened; when sufficiently brown on the under 
side, hold the upper side to the fire to take off 
the raw appearance of the eggs; cut it in two 
with a fish slice, lift the one half on the dish, 
spread marmalade or jam on it, then lay on the 
other half; sift some sugar over it, and send it up. 

TO MAKE RISSOLES. 

Roll out a piece of puff paste, and cut it 
square, or any form you choose; mince some 
cold veal or fowl small, with white pepper and 
salt, a very little cream, and the yolk of a raw 
egg; give it a gentle heat, but be sure not to 
overdo it with cream, and, when cold, wet the 
edge of the paste, and lay a tablespoonful of the 
mincemeat on it; turn it over, and close it in 
well; glaze it over with the yolks of eggs; have 
a pan of boiling dripping, put them in, and fry 
them of a nice brown; take them out, and lay 
them on the back of a sieve to drain, and keep 
hot till they are all done. Dish them neatly, 
and send them up hot'. 

TO MAKE A PRETTY DISH OF EGGS. 

Boil eight eggs in a good quantity of water, 
boil them quick till they are hard; take them 
out, and put them in cold water for a few minutes, 
then carefully take off the shell; cut the white 
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through to the yolk, but do not cut. tht' yolk; 
open the white and takt' out the yolks whole. 
Make a nice white friclIssl'(', thus: takt' half a 
pint (half a mutchkiu) of good cream, a piece 
of butter rolled in flour: ",lwll it boils, put in 
the yolks; have a raw l'gg" beat up with a little 
salt and the grate of nutmeg: and, befon' you 
dish, add it to the friC<lssl'l'. Dish it, cut the 
whites into ringlets, and lay them round tlle dish, 
with a slice of beetroot into each of them, and 
serve it up. 

TO' POACH EGGS WITH SPINAGE. 

Take as many eggs as you think proper; have, 
a stewpan with boiling water, break the eggs 
one by one as quick as you can, holding your 
hand as near to the water as you can, to prevent 
breaking as you drop them in; if you have six 
or eight, the first will be ready to take out by 
the time you have dropt the last; take them 
out with an egg slice; have some spinage ready 
dressed and dished; lay the eggs, after taking 
any of the loose part of the whites off, round 
the spinage, and one on the top: send them up 
hot. 

Note.-You may send poached eggs up without 
spinage for supper, each egg in a silver table
spoon, neatly laid on the dish. These are gene
rally ate with pepper and vinegar. 



CHAPTER XV. 

ON CAKES, &c. 

TO MAKE A RICH SEED CAKE. 
TAKE sixteen ounces of butter; put it into a 

brown -earthen plate; cut the butter in pieces; 
set it on the fire till it begins to melt a little, 
then take it off, and stir it till it becomes like a 
cream; ha~e ready one pound of lump sugar, 
,pounded and sifted; put the sugar to the butter, 
beat them well together, till they are quite white 
arid light. Then take eighteen eggs, divide the 
whites from the yolks; put the whites into a 
clean brass pan, and, with a whisk, beat them up 
to a strong froth; have ready a pound and a half 
of flour, sifted and dried before the fire; put the 
whites to the butter and sugar, and beat them 
well together; add the flour; mix it well; have 
ready three pounds of orange peel cut small, half 
a pound of almonds blanched, and cut through 
the long way; put these in with an ounce of 
carraway seeds ; mL~ them all together; butter the 
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seed-cake pans, and fill tllem about iliree parts 
full; strew some confected Cllfnl\\llyl\ on thl' top 
of tllem: bake them in n 1l1Olkrnte 0\'('11: about 
an hour will do tllem. Obscrn', 110 yolks an' 
used to this cake. 

TO )[AKE ,\ PLC),[D CAKE. 

Take a pound and quarter of hutter: cream it 
as above: a pound and half of sifted sugar; beat 
them Wt>1l togetller ; take the eighteen yolks tllat 
were left in making the seed c..1ke, with the 
addition of six egg-s, yolks and whites, add them 
to the sugar and butter by degrees; keep beating 
them all the time, till tht'y are quite light; then 
haye ready two pounds of flour, sifted and dried 
before the fire, three pounds of currants, clean. 
washed and dried, one pound of orange peel, cut 
small, half a pound of almonds bla.nched and cut,· 
two ounces of carraway seeds; stir in the flolir~ 
then the currants, orange peel, almonds, and 
seeds; you may add a nutmeg, or cinnamon, as 
you choose: butter the pans, and bake them in 
a moderate oven; an hour and half will do them. 

TO )IAKE a PO[;XD CAKE. 

Take a pound of sifted sugar, and a pound of 
butter, cream it, and beat them well together; 
tal{e twelve eggs, yolks and whites, add them to 
the butter and sugar by degrees, beating them 
well all the tiQ1e; have ready a pound of flour, 
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TO MAKE A RICH SEED CAKE. 
TAKE sixteen ounces of butter; put it into a 

brown -earthen plate; cut the butter in pieces; 
set it on the fire till it begins to melt a little, 
then take it off, and stir it till it becomes like a 
cream; ha~e ready one pound of lump sugar, 
pounded and sifted; put the sugar to the butter, 
beat them well together, till they are quite white 
arid light. Then take eighteen eggs, divide the 
whites from the yolks; put the whites into a 
clean brass pan, and, with a whisk, beat them up 
to a strong froth; have ready a pound and a half 
of flour, sifted and dried before the fire; put the 
whites to the butter and sugar, and beat them 
well together; add the flour; mix it well; have 
ready three pounds of orange peel cut small, half 
-a pound of almonds blanched, and cut through 
the long way; put these in with an ounce of 
carraway seeds; mi.x them all together; butter the 



seed-cake pans, 1U1(1 fill 111l'1lI ahou[ [hn't' I'lIr[~ 
full; strew some l'tll"~'l'Il't1 l'arrawuys UII tilt' tllP 
of them : bake them ill 1\ 1l1111h'rl\tl' 111'1'11: about 
an hour will do thl'lll, t )b~t'r\"" no yolks an' 
used to this cilk". 

TO :'\1.\1\.1: .\ 1'1,1'~I\l CAKE. 

Take a pound and quarter of hutter: cream it 
as above: 11 pound :111,1 half ,)f ,ifll'" ~llg-ar: Ill'at 
them ,,,,,II togl'tlll'r : Ink,· the l·ig-htt·I·1I yolks that 
were IE.'ft in lll11king- the ~1'l'(1 cakL., with the 
addition of six o.'g-g-s, , yolks and whitt's, add them 
to thE.' sugar and <butt,:r hy de!!,rel's: kel'p beating 
them all the tinh'. till they art' quirl' light; then 
have ready t,,·o pounds uf flour, ~ifr(·d ami dried 
before the tire. thrt'" pnllIH\s of (,lITrant>;, clean 
washed and dried, one pound of orange peel, cut 
small, half a powHI of almonds blanched and cut, 
two ounces of carraway ",'eds: ~tir in the flour, 
then the currant,;, o~ge peel, almonds, and 
seeds; you may add a nutmeg, or cinnamon, as 
you choose: butter the pan", and bake them in 
a moderate oyeu; an hoUl' and half will do them. 

TO )IAKE a POC:-;D CAKE. 

Take II pound of sifted sugar, and a pOlmd of 
butter, cream it, aIHI beat them well tog-ether; 
take twelve eggs, yolks and wllit('~, add them to 
the butter and sugar by degrees, beating them 
well all the time; have ready a pound of flour, 
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sifted and dried before the fire, two ounces of 
carraway seeds: when they are well beat and 
light, stir the flour and seeds well in them; 
butter the pan, and fill it about three parts full; 
bake it in a moderate oven; an hour will bake it. 

TO MAKE DIET LOAVES. 

Take a pound of lump sugar sifted; take 
eighteen eggs, divide the yolks from the whites; 
put the whites into a clean brass pan, the yolks 
into a brown can; add the sugar to the yolks; 
beat the sugar and the yolks well together, till 
they are white and light; put in the grate of a 
whole lemon; have ready a pound of fine flour, 
sifted and dried before the fire; then beat up 
the whites in a brass pan, till they are of a strong 
froth; take a good piece of the whites upon the 
end of a whisk, and put to the yolks and sugar; 
stir them together; then put in the flour; stir it 
carefully tog,ether, till it be mixed, but do not 
beat it; when mixed, put the whole to the 
whites, in the brass pan, and carefully stir all 
together, till the whites are well mixed, but do not 
beat them; then fill the shapes about half full, or 
rather more; half an hour in a moderate oven 
will bake them; always beat the whites in a 
brass pan, as an earthen pan is apt to curdle or 
oil them. 

Note.- Sponge cakes are done the same way, 
only they are put in smaller pans. 
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TO MAKE QUEEN 0 K E~. 

Take one pound of bulll'f; ert'lUll it; mltl 11 

pound of lump SU~lr siftl'd; tWllt them wdl 
together; then takt' t,jghtt'l'll l'g-!.Tl", diyid(' the 
yolks from the whitl's, put the yolks to tla' Slll-,'11r, 

and butter by dl'gn'l's: keep twating' them all 
the while: thell hun' ready one pound and a 
quarter of fine dour, sifted und dril,d before the 
fire; then beat up thl' whitl's to a strong froth; 
put the whites to the ImUl'r and sugar, thl'll the 
ilour, a few carraway seeds. and half a pound 
of currants, clean washed and dried; the grate 
of a lemon; butter the queen cake pans, and fill 
them three parts full; bake them in a moderate 
oven, till yon see them of a nne pale brown. 
Turn them out of the pans while they are hot. 

TO )!-\I\:E SHREWSB1:RY CAKES. 

Take a pound of sweet butter, cream it; then 
have double that weight of flour, sifted on a clean 
table j put a pound of sifted lump sugar to the 
butter; break three eggs into a bowl, and beat 
them well together; make a hole in the middle 
of the flour, and put the whole to it, make it up 
into a dough; for variety, divide it into three .. 
parts, put a handful of clean currants to one, 
some carraway seeds to another, and half an 
ounce of pounded cinnamon to the third; by this 
means you have three different kinds of cakes; 
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the first we call Derby cakes, the second Shrews
bury cakes, and the third cinnamon cakes; roll 
them out quite thin, and prickle the paste all 
over, then cut them out with a small cutter, such 
as you cut out small tarts with; bake them in a 
moderately warm oven, and, when you see them 
of a pale brown, they are done; they turn crisp 
as they get cold.. 

BRIGHTON BISCUIT. 

To one pound of fine flour, rub into it sh: 
ounces of fresh butter, beat up two eggs, half a 
pound of sifted lump sugar, with as much milk 
as will make a smooth dough, add a few carra
way seeds; roll them out pretty thin, prick it all 
over, and cut them with a cutter any size you 
think proper; put them in tins, and wash them 
with milk and egg beat together; bake them in 
a moderate oven of a fine brown. 

TO MAKE SUGAR BISCUIT. 

Take eighteen eggs, divide the yolks from the 
whites, add two pounds of lump sugar, pounded 
and sifted, to the yolks, beat them well together; 
have ready two pounds of flour, sifted and dried 
before the fire; beat up the whites to a strong 
froth, put the whites to the yolks, beat them 
together; then stir in the flour till it be well 
mixed, with a handful of carraway seeds, and 
with a spoon, drop them as round as you can on 
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graypnper, about thl' sizl' of n dollar; ~la1.(' thl'lll, 
by sifting pounded slIgllr ou t lil' top of till'lIl, 
before they go into tilt' O\'l'!l; hllk!' thel11 in Ii 

quick oven, and wlil'll they I\.T~ of n lig-hl hrown 
they are done; tnkl' thl'lll all' the paper as :-:0011 

as they come out of thl' O\"{,II. 

TO ~I'\KF. S.nl)Y IlISITITS. 

Make them the $.111ll1' way as thl' sUg'm biscuit, 
only put half a pound of flour k'-'S to thelll, Wid 
drop in long biscuit likl' your finger: bake them 
in a quick oven, and take them off the paper 
when hot. 

TO )[.\KE ~.\SS.\l- PUFFS. 

Take six eggs, dinde the yolks from the 
whites, put the yolks into a large basin, and with 
a wooden spoon beat them: put to them a table
spoonful of sifted sugar, three spoonfuls of flour, 
beat them well together: beat up the whites in 
a bmss pan till they are of a very strong froth; 
put the whites to the yolks, and very carefully 
mix them together, but take care you do not 
beat down the whites: then, with a spoon, drop 
eight of them on a half sheet of paper, about the 
size of a small teacup, and build them a.s high 
as you can; with the rest of the stuff, drop eight 
fiat ones the same size as the other, but quite 
fiat: bake them in a moderately warm oven; 
when of a very pale brown, inclining to yellow, 

s 
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they are done, as they are a very light thing. 
Take them off the papers by slipping a knife 
under them; then take the flat ones, and spread 
some raspberry jam, or any other sweetmeats, 
on the under side of them; take one of the high 
ones and put upon the jam; then, upon the top 
of it, stick some spots of red currant jelly, in 
different parts of it; it has a very pretty appear
ance, and makes a handsome dish for a second 
course, or supper dish. 

ITALIAN PUFFS. 

Take three eggs, two tablespoonfuls of flour, 
half a pint of cream, a little salt, and grate of 
nutmeg, beat up well together, let it stand two 
hours after it has been beat np; then butter as 
many teacups as will hold it, and half fill them; 
put them in a pretty quick oven, and about half 
an hour will bake them: they should not be put 
in the oven till half an hour before they are to be 
served up, as they should be sent up the moment 
they come out of the oven. Pour a caudle sauce 
over them. 

TO MAKE MARENGOES. 

Take one pound of double refined sugar, 
pounded, and sifted through a silk searce; take 
the whites of eight eggs; put three into the 
sugar, the other five into a brass pan; then, with 
a wooden spoon, beat the sugar for half an hour, 



tillitissmooth,lig-ht, IUld whitl'; yllullla~'sqtll'I'1.I' 
a little of the jUiCI' of h'lIllll1 into it; it wililltakt, 
it whiter, but do not tll','nl,) il; twa! up Ihl' lin' 
whites very strollg-. till thl'Y will nil hang- III Iltt' 

whisk; put them to till' Sll~'1lr. anti I','ry cUrl·fully 
lift them OH'r and tll'l'r. lill rlll'Y an' Illi,,(,,t!; but 
,be' sure lIot to lwal dl)\\'n dll: whitt'S ill mixing 
them; with a spoon. drop thl'1ll till papl'l', a~ III'a!' 

the size alld ~hapl' of all "!.!'!.!' as yllll call, han' 
some of tllt' S<llll,' ,;ug-ar in a l,it'l,l' uf lllu"lill, and 
dust it OIl them like \,'1\rtil'r ; th"y IJt ll~t be bakl'd 
on gmy paper. allli the' papl'r llllbt be on a board, 
not on till~; the O\'l'1I lllust be I'ery cool, "u that 
they remain as whil" ,,-. p,),.."ibk Whl'll tltl')' are 
done; rhe~' will take an hum in tbl' oyen; when 
ready, slip a knife uuder one of them; put a little 
of any SWl.'l'tllll'at,; Y"U lilay hare illto it; then 
.slip the knife under another of them, ao; near the 
same ~ize as you can, and ~tick them together. 
This forms the marengo; so do till they are all 
done. 

TO JUKE ALJIOXD ll/SCl'IT. 

Blanch one pound of -;weet almonds; dry them 
in a cloth ; pound them in a marble or stone 
mortar, with the white of an egg, to prevent them 
from oiling; pound tlwm till they are of a smooth 
paste; have ready two powlds of single refilled 
sugar, pounded and sifted; add it to the almonds 
in the mortar; then the whites of more eggs to 
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it, and pound it well together, till it is of a smooth 
stiff paste; with a squirt, made by the tinsmiths 
for the purpose, squeeze it through, and twirl it 
into various shapes, to your fancy; lay them on 
gray paper, and bake them in a moderate oven, 
till they are of a pale brown; when they will lift 
off the paper, they are done; they turn hard as 
they become cold. 

MACAROONS. 

Take half a pound of sweet almonds, with a 
few bitter ones among them; pound them in a 
mortar to a paste, with the white of an egg, to 
prevent them from oiling; then add one pound 
of sifted loaf sugar; beat up the whites of five 
eggs; add them to the almonds, mix them well; 
drop them on wafer paper, about the size of half 
a crown, but of an oval shape; have some almonds 
blanched; mince them, but not too small; strew 
them over each; bake them on tins, in a slow 
oven; when cold, divide them, with the paper 
sticking to the bottom of each. 

TO MAKE RATAFIA BISCUIT. 

Take one pound of bitter almonds, blanch and 
dry them in a clean cloth; pound them with the 
white of an egg, to prevent their oiling; have 
ready two pounds of single refined sugar, pounded 
and sifted; add this to the almonds, then put 
more whites of eggs to it, and work it well in the 
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mortar; it must be of thnt cllnsistl'Ill't' as .ill~t to 

drop from a spoon; thell tnkl' n ~pllOllrlll, and, 
with the point of a knife, push n hit off tltl' 1'1111 

of a spoon, on grnr {'npt'r. a.~ rouud it!> yon can, 
about the sUI:' of n lilrthing": bake thl'lll ill a "low 
oven; when they Urt' of ~ pale brown. :Inll will 
lift oft' the paper, tlll'yare done: ll't t lH'lI1 be cold 
before you take them off, which do by "lipping" a 
knife under them; they should be kept in a dry 
place. 

TO M.\KE ROl"T C.-\KES. 

Take the yolks of twt'lve t'ggs, beat them in a 
bowl; take eight OUIlCt'S of fresh butter; cream 
it, then put the eggs to it, and beat them together; 
put eight ounces of sifted lump sugar to it, and 
beat them together; one ounce of carraway seeds, 
the grate of a lemon, and twelve ounces of flour; 
stir them well together; put it in a paper frame, 
and spread it about an inch thick; bake it in a 
moderate oven; when done, and cold, strip off the 
paper, and ice it all over the side the paper was 
on; while the icing is wet., cut the cake into 
diamonds, or any other shape you please; then 
have ready some coloured sugar, touch the edge 
while wet, and it will take on the sugar. This 
done, set them at a proper distance before the 
fire, and they will soon turn hard. Be careful 
not to put them too near, for fear of discolouring 
them. 
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SAVOY CAKE. 

Put into an earthen pan a pound of sifted lump 
sugar, break into it the yolks of eighteen eggs, 
dividing the whites from them, which you put 
into a brass pan; beat the yolks and sugar 
together constantly for half an hour; then, with 
a whisk, beat up the whites in the brass pan to a 
strong snow; take a little of the whites on the 
end of the whisk, add it to the yolks and sugar, 
mix them very gently; then add one pound of 
flour, carefully mix, but do not beat it; when 
mixed, turn it into the brass pan to the whites, 
and carefully mix all together. 

Take a cake mould, either round or oval; if 
for the middle of the table, it must be round; 
butter the mould well with a brush; fill it about 
three parts full; bake in a slow oven; it will take 
an hour and a half; turn out whilst hot. 

Note.-Y ou may ice these cakes, if you choose. 
See directions to make icing, p. 282. 

XO MAKE BUNS. 

For a peck bun, take eight pounds of fine flour; 
melt two pounds of butter; put the flour into a 
large earthen plate, make a hole in ~h middle 
of the flour, put in the butter, then~' _l~cr about 
blood warm, and half a pin,.t (half a mutchkin) of 
good yeast; and, if it be fresh,bl,ltter, a little salt; 
mi.x it up into a very light dough; set it before 
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the fire to ris!.', for about nil hOIlr, whilt' you nre 
preparing other thin~; tll"11 han' fl'ml;- "ight 
pounds of clean l'urnU\(s, allli film poullds of dean 
sun raisins; Ollt' pound of Onll1g"t' \w"I, cut small; 
and half a pound of S\\"f.'l'I nll1ltll1ds, bllll1l'it"d, alld 
cut the long 'HI)'; two OUIIl'I'S of carrawa ~- ~wl'ds ; 
one ounce of pOlUHh'd rltll",'S; and 011l' OUlICI' of 
pounded ginger; throw 11 handful of fiollr on a 
clean table, put the dough 011 it. take one-third 
of it, as near as yon can, and put it back again 
into the plate; t1ll'n spread tbl' other two-thirds 
of the dough into a large sllt,,,t 011 the tabl" with 
your hands; lar the whole of the currants and 
raisins on it; then throw the spices, almonds, and 
candied ornng-l' peel on them; then, with all your 
strength, work the fruit ann dough together, till 
they are well mixed; c1i,-ide it into two or three 
as you please; if into three, di,-ide the dough that 
you put back into the plate into three; take one 
of the pieces and roll it into a broad round sheet, 
and, with a brush, or bunch of feathers, wet the 
~heet all over; next take one of the pieces of 
fruit, make it up into a round piece, and lay it 
in the middle of the sheet of dough; gather it up 
all round, till vou have covered the whole fruit; 
have a sheet ~f gray paper, throw a handful of 
flour on it, turn the bun, the other side upper
mO!;~d lay it on the paper; then neatly press 

'it do~ you have it in the form of a cheese, 
then prick it all over the top. Bake them in 
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a quick oven: this size will take about an hour; 
when they come out, wash them over with sugar 
and water. 

TO MAKE FINE GINGERBREAD. 

Take three pounds of treacle, one pound of 
butter, melt them together in a clean pan, with 
one pound of coarse raw sugar; then have ready 
three pounds of flour in a deep earthen pan, pour 
the treacle and butter to it; and, with a large 
wooden spoon, stir it, till you are sure it is well 
mixed: let it stand all night; stir in a penny
worth of dissolved alum: the next day, throw 
some flour on a clean table; put the gingerbread 
dough on it, and have a quarter of a pound of 
pounded ginger, two ounces of Jamaica pepper, 
one ounce of carraway seeds, half a pound of 
candied orange peel, cut small; mix these well 
into it, with about half a pound more flour; make 
it up into square cakes: then have a clean tin, 
with sides to it, butter it, and pack in the cakes; 
it will take about an hour, in a moderate oven:" 
when it comes out, glaze it over with sugar and 
water. 

TO MAKE GINGER NUTS. 

Take three pounds of treacle, melt a pound 
and a half of butter, four pounds of flour; put 
the flour on a clean table, make a hole in the 
middle, and put in the treacle, with two pounds 
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of raw sugar; then pour on the hot hlltll'f; take 
six ounces of pounded ginger, two Ollnl'l'S of 
:Jamaica pepper, pounded, two ounCl'S of l'om'away 
seeds, six ounces of orange pl'l'l! ('lit smidl, one 
OWlce of cloves, plllillderl; pllt ttl! tilt'Sl' to it, and. 
make it up into a dough: thl'll roll it into small 
balls, butter till' t.ins, and In\' tlH~m, at Il small 
distance from each OtJll'f. in r~ws: bake them in 
a quick O"en; when tlll'Y will bear your finger 
on them, they are done; let them stand till they 
cool a little, before you take them off the tin. 

TO :.\L\K.E SHORTBREAD. 

Take one pound of butter, melt it, but be sure 
you do not let it boil, else it will oil; have doubie 
that weight of flour on a clean table; make a hole 
in the middle of it; put in half a pound of good 
raw sugar, and a quarter of a pound of candied 
orange peel, cut very small, and a tablespoonful 
of carraway seeds: pour the butter on them, and 
mix it up into a paste, saving a handful of flour 

Co roll it out with; rell it out in square cakes, 
abo~t three-quarters of an inch thick, and edge 
it up as much like what you see in the shops as 
yon can. Make some of them round and thin ; 
edge it all round; throw some confected carraway, 
and some orange peel, cut small, on it; with a 
small round cutter, stamp it quite through the 
middle; and, with a knife, divide the outward 
part into eight pieces. These are what we call 
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petticoat tails, much used for tea-bread; bake 
them on gray paper, in a moderate oven, till they 
are of a fine light brown; take them out, and 
let them stand till they are cold, before you lift 
them. 

TO MAKE ICING FOR CAKES. 

Take a pound of triple refined sugar, pound 
and sift it through a silk searce, put it in a bowl, 
add the whites of three eggs, and the juice of 
half a small lemon ; beat it with a wooden spoon 
continually for an hour, till it is of a beautiful 
white and light substance, so as just to run off the 
spoon; lift it with the spoon on the top of the 
cake, spreading it all over,-it will run itself 
smooth; lift with a knife what runs from it all 
round the cake, till it has done running; set it at 
a proper distance from the fire to harden, often 
turning it; when hard, it is ready; for change, 
you may, if you choose, make the icing pink,. 
by mixing lake, finely pounded, into the icing 
whilst beating; this colour you can purchase at 
any of the laboratories. 

Note.- This icing answers for a bride's cake 
that requires icing. You may ornament to fancy. 
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TO )!.\J.;:E CALYES'-FEET JELLY. 

TAKE four cake,,' feet. clean them, and scald 
oft'the hair; put them in clean cold water, to 
blanch them, then put them into a pot with clean 
cold water: let them boil, not too fast, till they 
are all dissolved from the bones; by this time 
the liquor will become a jelly. To know if it 
be strong enough, take a little in a saucer, and 
set it out to cool; if it be of a firm jelly, it is 

'enough. Strain it through a searce, and let it 
stand till cold, then carefully take all the fat or 
oil oft'it. 

Take a Scotch pint (two quarts) of the stock, 
observing not to take any of the sediment; put 
it into a clean brass pan; add to that quantity a 
mutchkin (pint) of good sherry wine, six eggs, 
the juice of three lemons, sugar to your taste, half 
an ounce of cinnamon; with a whisk beat all these 
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well together, set it on the fire, and continue 
beating till it be almost come to the boil, but be 
sure you leave off beating before it boils. As soon 
as you observe it is coming to the boil, lift it off, 
cover it with a cover or plate, and let it stand a 
few minutes, till it is fairly broke: next, put it 
into a flannel bag; throw it up till you see it runs 
clear; then put it into the shapes or glasses as 
you choose. 

TO MAKE BLANCMANGE. 

Take one ounce of isinglass; put it into a 
clean pan; with a mutchkin (pint) of milk; let it 
simmer till it be quite dissolved, stirring it all the 
time, else it will set to the bottom of the pan; 
add one ounce of bitter almonds bruised, sugar 
to your taste, a little cinnamon, the paring of a 
lemon, and a mutchkin (pint) of good cream; let 
them boil a few minutes; strain, it through a 
silk searce or muslin cloth; stir it till it be almost 
cold, then put it into the shape. Observe to 
keep a little back at the bottom of the bowl, for 
fear of the sediment. 

TO MAKE ORANGE JELLY. 

Take twelve sweet or China oranges, and 
three large bitter or Seville oranges; grate the 
Seville; then take the juice of both, with the 
gratings, put it into a clean pan, with three 
quarters of a pound of lump sugar, one ounce of 
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isinglass; let it simmer over a slow fin'. ('onstnntly 
stirring it till the isinglnss is dissoln'(1; strain it 
through a piece of muslin or n silk S(,llITt', if you 
have one; next stir it till it is almost cold, put it 
into any shape you dloo$('; It,t it stant! till it is 
well fastened, and turn it out as YOU do calyes' 
feet jelly. Garnish with slicl,d o~ges. 

TO MAKE A CLEAR ORANGE JELLY. 

Take the juice of fourteen good sweet oranges, 
and two lemons, dissolve all ounce and a quarter 
of isinglass in a mutchkin and a half (pint and 
a half) of water, add three quarters of a pound 
of loaf s~aar to the ising-la&>; when the sugar is 
dissolved, take it off the fire, and add the juice 
to it; in squeezing the oranges, do not squeeze 
them too much, for fear of thickening the juice; 
do not put it on the fire, but run it through a 
jelly bag or tammy cloth; put it in ajelly mould, 
and, when cold, turn it out. 

TO MAKE ITALL\':S CHEESE. 

Have ready a chopin (quart) of rich thick 
cream, take a large earthen pan, squeeze the 
juice of foUl' good sized lemons into it, with half 
a pound of lump sugar pounded and sifted; then 
put in the cream, and with a whisk continue 
beating it till it is quite thick, and hangs to the 
whisk; put it into the cheese shape, or a small 
hair searce will do, by putting a fine muslin cloth 
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in the inside of it; let it stand to drain all night, 
and turn it out a quarter of an hour before it is 
wanted; garnish with sweetmeats to your fancy. 

TO MAKE CUSTARDS. 

Take three pints (three mutchkins) of good 
cream or milk, sugar to your taste, the yolks of 
twelve eggs, an ounce of sweet almonds, half an 
ounce of bitter almonds, blanched and pounded in 
a mortar till they are quite smooth; put in a little 
milk with them, to keep them from oiling; boil 
up the cream with the sugar, almonds, and a piece 
of cinnamon; beat up the yolks with a whisk, 
then add the cream to them, run all through a 
clean searce, then put it into the pan again, and 
stir it over a moderate £re till it thickens; but 
be sure not to let it come to the boil, else it will 
curdle; put it into cups or small glasses, or a 
large glass if you please. Garnish it on the top 
with a little beat cinnamon. 

TO MAKE A TRIFLE. 

Take a chopin (a quart) of good thick cream, 
with a little pounded lump sugar; whisk it up 
with a whisk; as the froth rises, lay it with a 
spoon on the back of a searce, to drain; continue 
to do so, till you think you have as much as will 
build on the trifle dish. Cut some diet loaf, lay 
it in the dish or glass, some rata£a biscuit, some 
pounded sugar over it; pour on half a pint (half 
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a mutchkin) of whitl' willl', !lnd you may add, if 
you please, nny kind of pn'sl'rrl'~. \,"hell Wl'lI 
drained, lay on thl' l'n'am, and builcl it a,; hig-It as 
you can. Garnish it with coloured 1l01lIHll'l·ils. 

TO )1.\I\.E l;OOSEllEnHY FOOL. 

Take two quarts (two chopins) of green goose
berries, put to them as much watl'r as will cQver 
them; put them on a slo\\' fire till they are 
scalded to a pulp, work them through a searce 
with the back of a spoon; to a quart (chopin) of 
the pulp, take six yolks of eggs well beat, and 
when the pulp is hot, put in all ounce of fresh 
butter; sweeten it to your taste, put in the eggs, 
and stir them over a gentle fire till they grow 
thick; then pour it into a trifle dish, or china. 
bowl, and, when cold, serve it up. 

AXOTHER WAY. 

Take two quarts (two chopins) of green goose
berries, put to them as much water as will cover 
them; pnt them on a slow fire till they are 
scalded to a pulp; work them through a hair 
searce with the back of a spoon; to a quart of 
thepulp, take a pint (mutchkin) of good cream, 
when the pulp is cold, put the cream to it, and 
stir it well; sweeten it to your taste; add a little 
cinnamon or nutmeg; serve it up in a trifle dish. 
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TO MAKE HARTSHORN JELLY. 

Boil three quarters of a pound of hartshorn 
shavings in three quarts (three chopins) of water, 
over a slow fire till it becomes a jelly; this you 
will know by taking a little out in a saucer to cool; 
strain it, let it stand till cold. With this stock 
make it as you do calves' feet jelly. 

TO MAKE ICE CREAM. 

Take two chopins (quarts) of cream, one pound 
of strawberry or raspberry jam, mix all together, 
and work it through a hair searce with the back 
of a spoon; have the freezer very clean, break 
the ice as small as eggs, put a little in the bottom 
of a stable bucket, then set the freezer in, put 
some ice round the freezer, throw a handful of 
salt on it, then more rice, then salt, till the bucket 
is full; take off the cover, with your hand, twirl 
round the freezer, and, as it freezes to the side, 
scrape it off into the middle, till it be all in 
a frozen state; when done, fill the moulds, or 
leep it in the freezer till it is wanted, and serve 

up in jelly glasses; if you put it into moulds, 
ou must return it into the ice, and cover it all 

over; when wanted, put the mould in milk warm 
water, and turn it out on the dish. Observe, 
the freezers and moulds are to be had at the 
pewterer's. 

3 
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APPLE .JELLY 1:-: SIIAPES. 

Take a dozen of good g-rl'l'l\ apples, parl' and 
core them, stew them in a chopin (quart) of 
water to a pulp, put them in a searct', and let 
them drain without prl'ssillg"; dissolve an ounce 
of isinglass in watt'r : strain it to the apple juice; 
squeeze iu the juice of a lemon or two, sugar to 
taste; then stntin the whole through a muslin 
cloth; let it stand till almost cold, then put as much 
into a jelly shape as will cover the bottom; let it 
stand till fastened; lay a beading of preserved 
cranberries or barberries round the shape; then 
mrefully put in as much jelly as will coyer them 
without moving them; when that is fastened, fill 
up the shape with the rest of the jelly, as cold as 
it will run. 

RL\J JELLY. 

Dissolve an ounce of isinglass in as much 
water as will fill the jelly shape, with the juice of 
two good lemons, half a pound of lump suga';,'; 
when the isinglass is quite dissolved, straiJ' :t 

throllgh a muslin cloth; add to it two glasses i{ 

rum, and one of white wine; when almost cold, 
put it into the jelly shape. 

MOCK ICE CltEAlI. 

Take one ounce of isinglass, a. quart (chopin) 
of Dew milk, dissolve it on a slow fire, stirring all 

T 
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the time, till it is perfectly dissolved; take it off, 
add a pint of good cream; by this time it will 
be cold enough to receive the fruit; take four 
spoonfuls of raspberry or strawberry jam, mix 
and pass it through a searce, then through a lawn 
searce, pound a little lake in a teacup, till very 
fine powder, put a few drops of water to it, fill 
up the cup with milk, stir it, and add as much to 
the mock ice as will bring it to the colour you 
wish it, passing it through a piece of muslin; stir 
with a spoon till it is quite cold, or the isinglass 
will settle to the bottom; pour it into any jelly 
mould you please, keeping back the sediment, 
let it stand till the next day; half an hour before 
dinner, loosen the sides all round the shape, turn 
it on the dish, give it a shake, and it will come 
out without warm water, as warm water takes off 
the beautiful gloss. 

ANOTHER WAY. 

Dissolve an ounce of isinglass in a pint 
(mutchkin) of milk, boil a beetroot, squeeze as 
much of the juice of it into the milk and isinglass 
as will make it of a fine pink colour, sweeten it 
to taste, strain it, and let it stand till cold; in the 
mean time, take three or four tablespoonfuls of 
raspberry or strawberry jam, mix it into a tea
cupful of milk, pass it through a hair searce; then 
take a pint (mutchkin) of good cream, and with 
a whisk beat it for about five minutes; then mix 
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in the isinglass, cream, and fruit, beat all to
gether till it becomes of 1\ thick substance, put il 
into a jelly mould, Il't it stund all night: whet 
you turn it ou~ loosen it round tIll' edge, und jl 

will turn out without warm watl'r. 

A CHARLOTTE OF CREA:I!. 

Dissolve half an ounce of isinglass in a littlt 
new milk, then make a cllstard thus : take , 
mutchkin (pint) of good cream, bring the crearr 
to the boil, with six ounces of loaf sugar, half ar 
ounce of bitter, and an ounce of sweet almonds 
first pounded, the parings of a lemon, then bea 
up the yolks of ten eggs, pour the cream to them 
and stir them, return them to the pan, set then 
on the fire, and continue stirring till they thicken 
but do not let it boil, or it will curdle; take it off 
and add the isinglass to it, pass it through a searce 
when almost cold, put it into a flat jelly shape, : 
melon shape is the most proper; when you turl 
it out, lay finger, or savoy biscuits round it. 

SOUFFLE OF APPLES AND CUSTARD. 

Preserve six or eight pippins, butter a smal 
baking dish, take six eggs, leaving four of th, 
whites; boil a pint (mutchkin) of sweet milk 
with a little sugar, cinnamon, anel the rind of, 
lemon; beat up the eggs, and strain the boilin! 
milk to them; stir them together; put it in th 
baking dish, and bake it in a moderately heatel 
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oven; lay the prese-rved apples in the dish you' 
mean to go to the table, and turn the souffle upon 
it; beat up the four whites you kept out, to a 
strong snow, put them over the souffle till they 
cover the whole; sift lump sugar over all; put 
it into the oven for a little, but do not let it be 
brown; then garnish it with red currant jelly, or 
any preserves you may have, to your fancy. 

SILLABUBS. 

Take a pint (mutchkin,) more or less, according 
to the quantity of silhibubs wanted, of good cream, 
add a little pounded lump sugar, whisk it up to 
a froth, take it off with a spoon as it rises, and 
lay it on the back of a searce to drain; continue 
beating and taking off, till you have a sufficient 
quantity; in the mean time fill your glasses about 
OIl" -third of any kind, or different kinds, of jam~ 
dud a little white wine in each; when the cream 
is well drained, fill them up with it, building them 
above the glass, and garnish them with coloured 
sugar to fancy. 

SPANISH CREAM. 

Dissolve an ounce of isinglass in a pint 
(mutchkin) of milk on a slow fire, stirring all the 
time, a little sugar, and the paring of half a 
lemon, let it simmer till the isinglass is dissolved; 
add a pint (mutchkin) of good sweet cream; beat 
up the yolks of si.~ eggs very well, strain the 
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cream to the (,~TS, and stir it continually till 
almost cold, pour it g-l'lItl~' into the mould, 
keeping back the s('dimcnt; till' ncxt duy turn it 
'ont as directed for mock il't' efl'am. 

OH.\:\GJ:: eHE.ur. 

Dissolve nn ounce of ising-lass in a pint 
(mutchkin) of \\'lltcr. and about six ounces of 
sugar, rubbing the sug-ar on thc rind of the 
oranges before you put it in; in the mean time, 
squeeze the juice of four or five good sweet 
oranges through a Sl'arcc to keep back the seeds; 
strain the isinglass to the orange juice, stir till it 
cools a little; add half a pint (half a mutchkin) 
of good thick cream: and the yolks of four eggs, 
bent well; stir till cold, and put it into the mould; 
turn it out as directed for mock ice cream. 

Note.-You may make the above cream with 
lemons, for change; this will be called lemon 
cream. 

ORANGE SPONGE. 

Take one ounce and a quarter of isinglass, 
dissolve it in a mutchkin and a half (pint and a 
half) of water; when quite dissolved, add three 
quarters of a pound of loaf sugar; when the sugar 
is~lved, strain it; have the juice of ten sweet 
'oranges and two bitter ones; if bitter ones are 
not in season, take two lemons; strain this juic~ 
to the isinglass and sugar; stir it frequently till 
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it is cold, and begins to go together in a jelly 
state; then take a whisk, and beat it up till it 
becomes as white as a cream, put it in a jelly 
mould, and turn it out when wanted as you do 
other creams. 

A CUSTARD IN IMITATION OF A HEDGEHOG. 

Make a nice almond custard, thus: take two 
ounces of sweet, and six bitter almonds, blanch 
dry, and pound them in a mortar, with a table
spoonful of milk to keep them from oiling, take 
them out and mix a pint and a half (mutchkin 
and a half) of cream or milk, part of both with 
the almonds; beat up the yolks of eight, and the 
whites of four eggs; sweeten the cream and 
almonds to taste; strain the cream to the eggs, 
stir it a little; if you 11ave not a hedgehog shape, 
you may take a tin melon shape with a cover, 
butter it well with a brush, pour in the ingre
dients ; if you have a steam, boil it in it; if not, 
take a pan with boiling water, set a colander on 
the top of it, and set the shape in it ; lay a cover 
over to keep in the steam; it will be done in 
about an hour; when done, turn it out on the 
dish you mean to serve it up in. When cold, 
blanch some Jordan almonds, split them, and 
then cut them in narrow bits lengthwise; dip one 
end into the white of an egg beat up; dip the 
same end into coloured sugar, and the sugar will 
~tick to it; set them on end on the custard in 
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rows, some dipt in red and sOll1e in gn'l'll sugar, 
till the custard be full. 

Note.-This makes t\ ,'('ry halldsollH' dish if 
properly done; and for cha;lgl', YOll may omit 
the almonds, and ba\'e dear calf-foot jelly ill a 
fiat table dish; just ht'at till' disb a little, and turn 
the jelly upon tht' custard: garnish wi th spoonfuls 
of whipt cream round it, IUld a dot of red curran t 
jelly on the top of each spoonful of cream. If 
sent up this way, it must be cold. 

A RICE Cl'STAHn TO Tl'R:-;- OUT. 

Take two ounces of ground rice, mix it up 
with a little cold milk, have a mutchkin and a 
:half (pint and a half) of sweet milk boiling, pour 
the milk to the rice, with sugar to taste, return it 
to the pan, and keep stirring it till it thickens; 
put it into a basin, and let it stand till nearly cold; 
then drop in the yolks of two eggs, stir it well 
together; butter a mould and put it in; when 
wanted, turn it out; make a custard thus: take 
a teacupful of cream, a little sugar, a dessert
spoonful of rice; stir these together with the 
yolks of two eggs, and a glass of white wine; set 
it on the fire till it thickens as other custards; 
when ready to serve, pour it over, then stick it 
all over with almonds, and ticks of red currant 
jelly. 
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LEMON CREAM. 

Take a quart (chopin) of good thickcream, 
pounded lump sugar, the juice of two lemons, 
and the grate of one; work it with a whisk in a' 

large earthen pan, till it becomes of a thick con
sistence ; let it stand for an hour; then carefully 
lift off the top of it with a tea-saucer, leaving the, 
whey at the bottom; fill your dish neatly; garnish 
with any nice preserves you think proper. 

RASPBERRY CREAM. 

Take a quart (chopin) of sweet cream, two 
ounces of pounded lump sugar, whisk it, and, as' 
the froth rises, take it off, and lay it on the back 
of a searce to drain; then take the cream that 
was left in the vessel you whipt it in, and the, 
cream that has drained through the searce, mix in, 
half a pound of raspberry jam; pass it through a 
searce, pressing it through with a spoon; whisk 
it as strong as you can, taking it off as it rises; 
put this into the dish you mean to serve it in ; as. 
you take it off, lay the other on the top of it; 
and garnish with coloured nonpareils to your 
taste. 

c TO MAKE A RJCH TRIFLE WITH A CUSTARD. 

Lay a quarter of a pound of ratafia biscuit, 
and a little diet loaf cut, in the bottom of the 
trifle dish, some sifted lump sugar on it, sprinkle 
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haifa pint (haIfa mutchkin) of whih' will<' o\'C'r 
it; make a rich l'llSbud, IUld pour OH'\' the cake' ; 
whip up as much l'ream, and drain it \\'l'll : whell 
the custard is cold, build the whipt cream neatly 
on it; garnish with rntafia hiscuits neatly set OIl 

their edge round the trifle dish; you may stick 
a sprig of myrtle 011 till' top, or any thing you 
think will have a good effect. 

sxow BALLS OF EGGS. 

Boil a quart (chopin) of sweet cream, with a 
piece of cinnamon, a little lump sugar, lemon' 
peel, and salt; boil it until it is reduced to nearly 
one half, then take out the lemon peel and cin
namon, break eight eggs, keeping the yolks and 
whites separate, beat the whites to a strong froth 
or snow; put this to the cream whilst boiling, 
with a spoon about the size of a walnut, turning 
them until they fasten, but do not drop too many 
ata time; take them out as done, and drain them, 
lay them on the dish, then mix the yolks with 
the cream, stirring it over the fire, without boiling, 
or it will curdle; let it stand until cold, stirring 
it frequently; serve it upon the snow balls. 

SNOW BALLS WITH APPLES. 

Pare and core six large handsome apples, set 
them into patty pans, and roast them in the oven 
lIIltiltrdone; then take them out, and let them 
stand until cold; make an icing as for cakes; 
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set the apples on one end on a piece of paper, 
sprinkle a little beat cinnamon over them, then 
cover them all over with the icing separately; 
let them stand before the fire, frequently turning 
them till the icing is hard; dish and garnish 
them with any preserves, or dish them on green 
leaves, garnished with flowers. 

TO MAKE A HANDSOME DISH OF CREAM. 

In the first place, make a good custard, pour 
it into a trifle dish; in the mean time, whip some 
cream, and drain some on the back of a searce, 
then colour the rest of a pink with the powder 
of lake; whip it, and lay it by the side of the 
white to drain, but have the greatest quantity 
white; build the white on the trifle dish, raise it 
high in the middle, then lay the pink in spoonfuls 
neatly round the outside, with small spoonfuls 
across from one side to the other, crossing it 
again, so as to divide it in four quarters; lay a 
thin slice of preserved cucumbers on the white 
part of each quarter. This makes a very hand
some dish for the middle at dinner, if in a round 
trifle dish; or for any part of the table, for a ball 
supper, in an oval one. 

TO MAKE ARTIFICIAL FRUIT. 

Dissolve an ounce of isinglass in a pint and 
half (mutchkin and half) of water, six ounces of 
double refined sugar, squeeze in the juice of three 
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lemons; when the isillglas-" is dis-o;oln'd, strain 
. it; colour some of it with red currant jdly 
and a little ground lnkl>, which makt's it a pink, 
strain it through a muslin cloth: colour some 
with yolks of eggs, this will be yellow; boil 
two handfuls of spinage, sqUl'l'Zl' all the water 
out of it, put it into a thin muslin cloth, press 
it to extract the grt't'n juice out of it, mb: it 
with the remainder of the dissolved i:;inglass; this 
will make a good grt'en; when almost cold, and 
beginning to jelly, mi.'t a little of the green and 
red together in 1\ peach mould, or, if you have 
them not, you may take an egg cup or wine glass ; 
put all yellow on one side, let it stand till cold; 
you must endeavour to make them resemble fruit 
as much as you can; else you may make them all 
yellow, and paint them after they are turned out, 
to resemble a peach; these you may make dishes 
of, by cutting leaves to resemble the fruit you 
wish, and neatly placing them round the dish and 
betwixt the fruit. H you wish to put any of 
these fruits into clear calves' foot jelly, you must 
do it as follows : 

Fill the jelly shape about two or three inches up, 
then let it stand till it be cold and well fastened; 
lay in the fruit neatly, with the nicest side down
wards; fill up the mould with jelly, but observe 
it must be as cold as not to melt the fruit or jelly 
alreadyin the mould; when cold and well fastened, 
dip the mould in warm water, and tUfn it out on 
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the dish you intend to serve it in; if the jelly is 
nice and clear, it will have a very pretty effect. 

Note.- You may make a hen's nest, by blowing 
four eggs at one end, and filling them with white 
blancmange, and laying them in the jelly shape 
as above directed, with artificial straws laid above 
them, made of the rind of lemons cut in to straws; 
this has a very good effect, if neatly done. 

SPANISH FLUMMERY. 

Take a quarter of a pound of whole rice, put 
it into a clean pan, with three pints (mutchkins) 
of cold water, let it boil till the water is reduced 
to one pint (mutchkin), pass it through a hair 
searce, put the liquor into a clean pan, with half 
an ounce of isinglass previously dissolved in water, 
six ounces of sugar, the juice and rind of two 
bitter oranges; if not to be had, the same quantity 
of lemons; set it on a slow fire until it comes to 
the boil, have the yolks of three eggs beat up, 
strain it to the eggs, stirring all the time; let 
it stand till almost cold, add half a pint (half a 
mutchkin) of good cream, stir well: when cold, 
turn out as usual. 

A VERMICELLI CUSTARD. 

Take a mutchkin of sweet milk, four ounces 
of loaf sugar, three ounces of vermicelli, the 
paring of one lemon; boil all together· till the 
'ver;micelli is dissolved; have the whites of four 
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eggs beat up, take out the lemon peel, add the 
eggs to it, stir it well tOg'ethl'l', put it on the 
fire; pass it through a ~warcl', put it into a jelly 
mould, first buttered tUld then wiped off with a 
doth; when cold, turn it out; make a wille sauce 
thllS: take n glass of Willl', a little sugar, tlle 
juice of a lemon, beat it till the sugar is dissolved; 
when ready to dish, pour the sauce over it; 
garnish tlle top of it with red currant jelly or green 
preserves, or both, to fancy. 

APPLES IX CALVES' FOOT JELLY. 

Pare and core si'\: middling sized pippins; boil 
them in water ,"ery slowly till about half done; 
take them out; h~ye as' much clarified sugar 
ready as will do them; let them simmer in it till 
they look clear, and the sugar has penetrated into 
them; dish them with a little of the sirup round 
them; when cold, have some clear calves' foot 
jelly run in the bottom of a dish, the exact size 
the apples are dished in; let the jelly be quite 
cold, turn it upon the apples, dip a clean towel 
in boiling water, wring it dry, lay it on the 
bottom of the dish, and the jelly will drop off 
upon the apples. 

Note.-Before you lay on the jelly, lay a bit 
of red currant jelly on each apple; it has a very 
pretty effect. 
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TO MAKE COLOURED SUGAR (NONPAREILS) FOR 

GARNISHING CREAMS. 

When you are pounding lump sugar, sift it 
through a hair searce; you must then have another 
searce, which is a degree coarser; put what 
sugar is left in the searce into the coarser one, 
and what will sift through it is the nonpareils ; 
when you have as many as you want of these, 
which you may save from time to time, take one 
half of it and put it into a bowl; take a little of 
the powder of lake, and stir it dry into it; dip 
your hand in cold water, and sprinkle amongst 
the sugar in the bowl, stir it about till you have 
completely damped it, but not too wet; lay it on 
a sheet of paper before the fire, often stirring it 
as it dries, to make it separate: when dry, it is 
ready, and of a nice pink colour. 

Note.- You make the green nonpareils the 
same way, by taking the other half of the sugar, 
putting as much of the powder of mineral green 
into it, and observing the same rules; these you 
will find of a beautiful green when dry: with 
these two colours, you may garnish any creams 
or cakes you please. 

TO MAKE CHANTILLAS OR RATAFJA BASKETS. 

Have a pound of ratafia biscuit, quite hard and 
crisp, for, if soft, they will not do; if for one 
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basket, boil down a pound of sugar to barley sugar 
height, as directed for mllking blul<,y sugar (p. 
308); draw the pan to till' ~id<, of tilt> fire, to keep 
warm, but not to boil; havl' a table set near you, 
with the ratafia drops rl>udy, take uny dish, round 
or oval, dip n ratnfia biscuit into the sugar, quickly 
set it on its edge on the edge of the dish, and in 
a moment it will be fast; tuh another, dip that 
side in the s"t,aat next the disb, and that side next 
the other biscuit, so that it fastens both to the 
dish and biscuit, continue all round the dish till 
you meet, choosing a proper sized biscuit to 
finish with; this done, begin another height, 
setting the biscuits exactly on each other, till you 
come round ~O'(lin, and so on till you are three 
stories round; look for the centre of the dish, and 
throw over an arch, two biscuits broad, this forms 
the handle of the basket; this done, have a nice 
trifle ready, the cake ready soaked in wine and 
sugar, the cream ready whipt and drained on the 
back of a scarce; put in the cake first carefully, 
and be sure not to touch the biscuit, then care
fully with a spoon lift in the whipt cream, and 
build it handsomely; strew a little coloured sugar 
over it. With a little practice, you might build a 
chantilla, after you are come three heights of 
biscuits; set up six pillars, of two biscuits broad, 
at equal distances, as high as you think you can 
with safety, then throw over an arch, with single 
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biscuits, from each (1f these pillars, terminating 
at the centre. When done, set a handsome 
motto figure on the dome of the temple, and one 
between each pillar; but observe to fill in the 
trifle, before you set on the figures, which are 
done by dipping the figure in the barley sugar. 
This is much easier taught than described, and 
depends much on the person who executes it. 

TO MAKE AN EGG CHEESE. . 

Beat up ten eggs, leaving out six whites; boil 
a pint of milk, and half a pint of cream, with 
three ounces of sugar, some lemon peel, and a 
stick of cinnamon; when it boils, pour it to the 
eggs; return it to the pan, and set it on the fire, 
with a gill of white wine, and the squeeze of 
half a lemon; stir it till it breaks, take out the 
cinnamon and peel; put a tllin muslin cloth into 
an Italian cheese shape; let it cool a little, and 
put it into the shape; let it stand to drain all 
night: the next day, turn it out on the dish, and 
carefully take off the muslin: make a sauce thus: 

. take two tablespoonfuls of water, the squeeze of 
half a lemon, and some sugar: boil these for a 
few minutes, with a glass of white wine, and 
pour round it. 

MILK PUNCH. 

Take two quarts of new milk, boil it with one 
pound of lump sugar; take the juice of six lemons, 
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the same of bitter oranges, and one bottle of rum: 
add them to the milk, stir them together j put it 
into a large jug, cover it, and let it stand before 
the fire till it breaks; then run it through a jelly 
bag, turning it up till it runs clear, and when 
cold, bottle and cork it up . 

• 



CHAPTER XVII. 

TO MAKE TABLETS. 

TO CLARIFY SUGAR. 

IF eight pounds weight, break it into small 
pieces; take a clean brass pan, put into it two 
quarts (two chopins) of clean water, drop in the 
white of two eggs; beat them well up with a 
whisk till it froths, put in the sugar, set it on the 
fire, ant: stir it all the time, till you see it coming 
to the boil, then leave off stirring; as soon as it 
begins to boil, draw it to one side of the fire, so 
that it boils on one side of the pan, let it boil 
about ten minutes, and, as you take it off, pour 
into it, just where it boils, a teacupful of cold 
water; take it off, and let it stand about five 
minutes; take off the scum, set it on the fire again, 
and let it boil on one Sir',2, taking the scum off 
as it rises, and you will find it will be as clear as 
amber; this method serves for every thing clarified 
sugar is wanted for. For sixteen pounds of sugar 
take the whites of two eggs, and so on in pro
portion; but, if you have less than eight pounds 
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.to clarify, it will always fl'quin' 011e white of an 
egg. You may clarify row sugar the sllme way. 

GI~l;EH T.\BLET. 

Clarify the sugar, as direett'd for barley sugar 
(p.308,) and boil it down, but not so high as for 
barley sugar; to know when it is candy high, dip 
the end of a spoon in cold water, then in the boil
ing s1\,am, and when it hangs to the spoon, ropy, 
take it off the fire; to two pounds of sugar, have 
half an ounce of the whitest ginger you can get, 
pounded and sifted, put it in the sugar and stir 
it, rubbing it well, and breaking all the knots 
with the back of the spoon against the side of the 
pan; when done, have the marble slab rubbed 
pver with butter, pour it on it, and let it stand 
till quite cold, then score it into dice for orna
ment, but not too deep, cut it into sqnare cakes, 
and lay it by in hoxes. 

CIXX,uIOX TABLET. 

Clarify the sugar, and boil it as above; observe 
the same rules as for ginger tablet, using the 
same quantity of pounded cassia in the place of 
ginger; when cold, :nt it into cakes, and put it 
up in boxes for use. 

PEPPERMINT TABLET. 

Fill! this tablet,- observe the same rules for 
boiling the sugar, and, when candy high, take it 
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off. For two pounds of sugar, allow a teaspoonful 
of the oil of peppermint, give the pan a shake, 
and pour it on the slab; score and cut it into 
small cakes, and lay it by. 

LEMON TABLET. 

This tablet is made the same way, only use a 
teaspoonful of the essence of lemon, in place of 
the oil of peppermint. 

TRANSPARENT PEPPERMINT DROPS. 

Take a pound of the best triple refined sugarr 

pound and sift it through a silk searce, put as 
much water to it as will wet the sugar, but be 
sure you do not overdo it with water; abo~t a 
teaspoonful of the oil of peppermint, stir it well 
into it. You should have a copper ladle, with a 
small spout, fill the ladle better than half full, 
hold it over a charcoal or clear fire, till it boils for 
a minute or two, then, with the end of a stick 
that will fit the spout, push off the drops on clean 
sheet tins; when cold, they will easily come off. 

TO MAKE BARLEY SUGAR. 

Take two pounds of lump sugar, break it in 
small pieces, take a clean brass pan, put in a pint 
(mutchkin) of water, drop in the white of an egg, 
and whisk it well, put in the sugar, put it on the 
fire, and, when melted, bring it to the boil; as 
soon as it boils, draw it to one side, to make it 
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boil on one side of the pan; skim it till it be 
perfectly clarified, then Sl't it on the tin', IIIHI boil 
it down quick; in tht' lnl'Un tillle hun' 11 IIUll'lllc 
slab rendy, rub it on~r wiUt a piN'c' of outter; to 
know when the sugar is at 11 proper hl,jg-ht, dip 
the end of a spoon ill c:old \nltt'l', t1ll'n into the 
boiling sugar, and quickly into the cold water, 
if the slloaaf has gathered rOllnd thl' spoon, slip it 
of, and if it be hard, and crimps in your teeth, it 
is enough; take it off, and drop si.:<: or eight drops 
of the essenet> of lemon into i~ pour it on the 
marble slab, and before it gets too cold, with a 
pair of large scissors, cut it into long sticks, roll 
them on the slab, and lay them to cool; this do 
as qniekly as possible, as it will get too cold for 
cutting; when done, keep it in a box, or in some 
place from the air, and it will keep a long time. 



CHAPTER XVIII. 

ON PRESERVING. 

TO PRESERVE LARGE GREEN CUCUMBERS. 

MAKE a pickle of cold salt and water, strong 
enough to make an egg swim, put them into it, 
let them lie in it twenty-four hours; take them 
out, and put them in cold fresh water, in a deep 
earthen jar; set them by the side of the fire, so as 
to make the water better than blood warm, turning 
the jar sometimes; let them remain in it till they 
have lost all their colour; take a clean brass pan 
that will hold them, pour as much vinegar and 
water (an equal quantity of each) over them as 
will cover them, lay on them five or six green 
savoy blades, set them on a moderate fire, with a 
cover on them, and a weight to keep them under 
the vinegar; when they come to the boil, look at 
them, and push down any of them that may be 
above the vinegar; let them boil slowly till they 
are all of a fine green; take them out, lay them on 
a sieve to drain; then take a penknife, and cut a 
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smafi piece out of till' hollow or worst sidt' of tb~ 
eucmnber, and scoop out rill' ';<'l,d: stull" thl'lIl 

with lemon p<'t'l, SOIl1l' Wllllll' gillg"l'r. n fl'w dun's. 
cinnamon, and slil't'd lIutlll<'g": put Ull thl' pil'cO 
vou cut out, and til' it fa,;t on with a tlm'all: do 
them all tbe SlUlll' wa~·. takill~ cme to kl'l'P the 
same pi,'Ces to l'nch cucumber you ell tout (for 
each [argl' cucumlll'r. aHo,,' ol1e pound of lump 
sugar); take a ell'an hra,.~ pall. put in half a 
mutchkin (half a pillt) llf watl'f to each pound of 
~aar; drop into the water the whitl's of two 
eggs, whi"k tilt' l'g-f." and w1ltl'r well together; 
then break down tbl' su~ar, and put it illto the 
water; set it on the fire, stir till you see it coming 
to the boil, when it begins tu boil, draw it to one 
side, so that it may boil 011 OIlC side of the pan ; 
let it boil a quarter of an hour, take it off, and let 
it stand five minutes; take off the scum, set 
it on ~aa.in, always let it boil on Olle side of 
the pan, skim it till it i..; quite clear; lay the 
cucumbers in ajar that will hold them lying their 
full length, and pour the boiling sugar over them, 
eover them over with three or four folds of a cloth; 
let them stand two or three days, pour off the
sugar, and boil it up again; pour it hot on them 
again; in three or four days, put the sugar and
cucumbers all together in the pan, and bring them 
to the boil; let them boil about ten minutes, take 
out- the cucumbers, put them in the jar, let the 
mgar boil till candy height, then pour it on, and 
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cover them up; this you may repeat in about 
eight days, and by that time, the cucumbers will 
be preserved; but always take care they are 
covered with sirup. Observe, when the cucum· 
bers begin to lose their colour at any time, boil 
up the sugar, and pour it on hot; this will recover 
them. They will stand more heat than any other 
preserve, being of a strong substance. 

TO PRESERVE CUCUMBERS IN SLICES. 

Observe the same rules; take the large ones 
free from seeds. 

TO PRESERVE THE GREEN GASCON GOOSEBERRY. 

Take what berries you think proper, take the 
eye off, but not the stalk; make a slit on one 
side, and take out the seeds, throw them in water 
as you do them; let them stand two or three 
days, till they have lost their colour; if they 
ferment, no matter; take a brass pan, cover the 
bottom with savoy blades; put in the berries, 
with as much fresh water as will cover them, and 
some more green blades on the top, set them on 
the fire; scald them, but not to boil; take them 
off, and let them stand till cold; repeat th~ 
scalding, sometimes changing the blades till they 
are green; then clarify as much sugar as will 
make a thin sirup to cover them, pour the sugar 
boiling hot over them, let them stand two days; 
pour off the sugar, boil it up, and pour it on them 
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again; repeat this three tillll's, by this tinll' it 
will require fresh sugar: clarify CIS much slIgur 
as will cover them, boil it pn·tty st.rong". druin 
them from the formt'r SlI/..'11r. put t11l'11l into the 
pan and give them n gentle boil; when cold, 
put them in a jar. 

TO PIlESER\"E JARGO~ELLE PEARS. 

Take them when almost ripe, pare them neatly, 
and throw them into cold water: as you do them, 
put on a brass pan with plenty of water; put in 
the pears, let them boil till they feel a little soft, 
then have their weight of sugar clarified, put 
them into it, and let them boil for a few minutes; 
take them off, let them stand till almost cold, 
then put them into an earthen jar, and pour 
the sirup upon them; let them remain for two 
days, pour the sirup from them, boil it up, and 
pour it hot upon them; continue to do so four or 
five times,-by that time they will require fresh 
sugar; you will therefore clarify fresh sugar, boil 
it pretty strong, and pour it upon them; this will 
require to be done two or three timt's more with 
the pears in it, boiling the sugar strong; by this 
time they will be preserved; pot them. 

TO PRESERVE QUINCES WHOLE. 

Take the quinces when fully ripe; with a sharp 
knife pare them very thin, and as smooth as 
you can, not to be in ribs; with a penknife, take 
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a round piece out of the eye, pretty deep, so' 
that you can pick out all the seeds; throw them 
into cold water as you do them, to prevent them 
from turning of a dark colour; when they are all 
done, set them on the fire, and bring them to the 
boil; let them simmer till quite tender ; they 
will take a good while; in the mean time take as 
much good lump or single refined sugar, as will, 
when clarified, cover them; put them in a jar, 
and pour the sirup on them; cover them up; in 
three days, pour the sirup off them, and boil it to' 
candy height; throw the quinces into it, and let 
them simmer in the sirup about ten minutes; put 
them in the jar again, and pour the sirup over 
them; repeat this in about eight days after, and by 
that time the fruit will be preserved. Cover the 
fruit with vine leaves, and lay a small plate on 
them to keep them under the sirup, else they 
will discolour if the air comes to touch them. 
This is a very fine preserve, if done properly. 
When the quinces are all used, take care of the 
sirup, as a wine glassful of it will flavour an 
apple pie. 

TO PRESERVE LARGE WINTER PEARS. 

Prepare them the same way as the quinces: 
then boil them till tender; take them out of the 
water they were boiled in, and take as much of 
the water as will little more than cover the 
bottom .of a small brass pan; take threepence. 
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worth of cochineal, pound it \H,ll in II mortar; 
put it in n piece of linl't1 rag-. nIHI colour the 
water with it, till it is all \\1lshl,t! llut of the rug : 
put in the penrs, und st't thl'lll on a slow fir!' to 
simmer, turning tllem oftcn, till they ar~' of a 
fine colour: han' liS much darihl'd sirup ready as 
yon think willl'lH"er tllem: put this sirup to the 
pears, not taking- out tlle coloured wuter; let 
them all simmer tng-t,thcr for about ten minutes; 
put them in a jar: pour tlle sirup on~r them; 
lay on some yint' It'aYl's, and then a small plate, 
to keep them under the sirup; in about four days 
after, boil up ilie sirup again; repeat this in 
about eight days after, boiling up the sirup to 
candy height, and the fruit will be preserved. 
This makes a "':-ry good preserye; you may add 
a little port wine and cloves, if you please. 

TO PRESERVE APPLES. 

Take the Gogar pippin, or any apple you think 
will stand preserving; pare it n'eatly, and take 
ont the core: have the sirup ready, but give 
them a gentle boil in fair water first, till they are 
quite hot through; be sure they do not burst, 
then put iliem in the sirup, and let them simmer 
till they are quite done, and look clear; take 
them up; and, when cold, send them to ta.bIe, 
with a little of the sirup poured round them in 
the dish, and a clove or two stuck on the top of 
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each of them. You may, for change, colour 
them the same way as the pears. 

TO PRESERVE ORANGES WHOLE. 

Take as many of the largest and finest coloured 
bitter oranges as you choose; wash them in cold 
water, and dry them with a coarse clean cloth; 
with an orange cutter, carve the oranges through 
the yellow rind (but take care you do not cut 
too deep) into leaves, or any ornamental figures 
you fancy; as you do them, throw them into clean 
water; then have a large pan of water; put them 
in, and boil them till tender; take them out; lay 
them on the back of a sieve to drain; take a 
penknife, cut a round piece out of the eye, large 
enough to let in a teaspoon; scoop out all the 
seeds and fibrous part; when done, have as much 
lump or single refined sugar clarified, as you 
think will c~>ver them; put them into the sirup, 
and push the~ over the head, with the hole 
uppermost, so 'that they may all be filled with 
sirup; let them simmer slowly for half an hour ; 
then take them out, and pack them in a large jar 
with their holes uppermost, and pour the sirup 
on them: in about eight days, give them another 
boil in the sirup for about ten minutes; take them 
out, but let the sirup boil ten minutes longer; 
put them in the jar, as before directed: repeat 
this twice more; the last time, boil the sugar to 
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candy height. Observe, in all prrsl'r\'l's, that 
the sirup covers the fruit, fiS oranges will k('e\1 
for years after being presl'rwd ill tllis mUlIIwr, 
and improve in keeping; but, at any time, if you 
think they are losing their colour, give them a 
gentle heat in their sirup, llnd it will recover 
them. 

TO PRESERVE PEACHES A:-;n :-;ECTARINES. 

Take the finest peach('s you can get, fully 
ripe; have a pan of boiling water; throw three 
or four at a time into it; and when you find the 
skin will peel off, take it neatly off, and throw 
them into cold water as TOU do them, till the 
whole are done; take .their weight of single 
refined sugar ; clarify, take it off, and let it stand 
till very nearly cold; put in the fruit, and gently 
toss them over and over with a spoo.n, till the 
simp is quite cold; carefully lift. them out one 
by one, and put them into a strait mouthed jar, 
that as few may come to the top as possible; 
pour the sirup over, lay vine leaves on them, 
and something on the leaves to keep them under 
the sirup; next day, gently pour off the sirup, 
and boil it about a quarter of an hour; let it 
stand till almost cold, and pour it over them 
again. Repeat this every day for three times 
more; the last time, boil the sirup to candy 
height. Put the fruit into wide mouthed bottles, 
as full as they will hold, without squeezing them; 
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then fill them with sirup within two' inches of 
the top; fill the remainder up with brandy, and 
cork them up. 

TO PRESERVE APRICOTS. 

Skin them as you do the peaches; take their 
weight of single refined sugar; clarify it, put the 
fruit into it, let them simmer two or three minutes; 
take them off, and let them stand in the sirup till 
cold; carefully put them into a narrow mouthed 
jar, and pour the sirup 'over them: let them 
stand two days, then carefully slip them out on 
the back of a searce, and let the sirup drain from 
them; boil it about a quarter of an hour; let it 
stand till almost cold; put the fruit into the jar, 
and pour it over them; repeat this another time; 
it will then be proper, in two or three days, to 
drain the fruit from the sirup; clarify fresh sirup, 
and boil it to candy height; when almost cold, 
,pour it on them in strait mouthed jars, with vine 
leaves on the top, and well tied down with bladders 
and leathers, otherwise the sirup they are pre
served in, would ferment, and spoil the fruit; 
but you can make use of the first sirup, by 
making apricot jam of it, with the worst of the 
apricots: by this means, you come to no loss, 
and the fruit will keep. 



PRESEH \"INt~. 

TO PRESERY}: ~;H\::EX (;.\(a:s. 

Take them before tll~'Y arl' quite ripI.'. hut 
perfectlY green. prickle thl'lll with a \ll't'(ill', 
throw them into cold \\'utl'r as YOIl do tlll'1ll ; laave 
a preserving pnn of boiling ~'Iter ready; throw 
on a little American ashes. then tIll' fruit; let 
them simmer ou a ston'. but not to boil fast; take 
care you do not let them remain too long, or they 
will burst; take them l'aTt'fuily out with a spoon, 
and put them into a jllr of cold water as you lift 
them out; disso I Yl' a little alum, add it to the 
fruit, let them stand two or ·three days to firm; 
take them out, put them into a weak sirup, 
and give them a gentle boil; take them off, and 
let them remaiu for a week, or till you see them 
begin to ferment; drain the sirup from them, 
and clarify a fresh one; put the fruit into it, and 
repeat this process till they are green; put them 
into jars, and cover them with strong sirup; when 
they are cold, tie them up. 

Sote.-Apricots, whilst green, may be done 
the same way. 

TO PRESERVE THE LARGE YELLOW on RED 

l\IAGXL'I PLt:)IS. 

Observe the same rules as for apricots. (See 
page 318.) 
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TO PRESERVE CHERRIES. 

Take the finest full ripe morella cherries, as 
many as you choose, stone them; clarly their 
own weight of single refined sugar; throw 
some currant jelly into the sirup: this will 
preserve the colour: put in the fruit, let them 
simmer for a quarter of an hour; then take it off, 
pour them into a searce carefully, put them into 
a jar; and, when the sirup is almost cold, pour 
it over them; in about two or three days, pour 
the sirup off them, and boil it up again; repeat 
this every two or three days, till they give over 
fermenting, and the fruit will be preserved, and 
keep. 

TO PRESERVE CHERRIES, WITH THEIR STALKS 

AND LEAVES GREEN. 

Take as many of the fine bunches of morella 
cherries, taken off the tree with their leaves on, 
as you choose, slit them on one side with a needle; 
have as much single refined sugar, ready clarified, 
as you think will cover them: in the first place, 
have some vinegar boiling in a brass pan, dip the 
stalks and leaves five or six times into'it, till you 
have dipped them all, laying them as you do them 
()n the back of a sieve; when done, set the 
clarified sugar on the fire, and, when it boils, dip 
the cherries into it, in the same way you dipped 
the leaves in the vinegar, but do not let the stalks 

3 
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or leaves go into tht' sirup; do this till they are 
all done; go throug-I. them, ill thl' sail\(' "'ay, 
twice more, put thelll lIt'ady into a Ilarruw
mouthld jar: ill t!ll' lllean tiuH', boil up thl' sugar 
a little, take it off, and ll,t it stalHI till almost culd, 
and pout it over thl'lll: pour off the sirup in two 
or three days, lUld boil it up a)!:ain; let it stand 
till cold, and pour it Oil tht'll1. HqWilt this eYery 
two or three days, till they hm'e done fermenting. 

TO PRESERYE LARGE STRAWBERRIES. 

Take their weight of sugar, clarify it; take 
the smallest of the strawberries, and extract the 
juice from them; put this into the sirup, let it 
boil a quarter of an hour; in the mean time, take 
off the husks of your strawberries, throw them 
into the sirup, let them simmer a few minutes, 
take them off and let them stand till half cold; 
put them into a wide earthen pan, so that they 
may swim and not be crowded; in two days, 
strain the sirup from them through a hair searce; 
boil it up again when half cold, pour it on them 
again: repeat this three or four times every two 
or three days; strain this sirup from them, pot 
them up in red currant jelly, and use the sirup 
they were preserved in, for any kind of jam you 
may make. By this means, you come to no loss, 
and the strawberries will keep any length of 
time; the red currant jelly penetrates through 
them, and gives them a fine colour. I would 

x 
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advise these to be put up in small jelly pots, of such 
a size as you would use at one time; dip the pot. 
into hot water, and they will turn out; gently 
break them down, and they make a nice dish. 

TO PRESERVE BARBERRIES. 

Pick the nicest and ripest barberries you can 
in bunches; clarify their weight in sugar; take 
the worst of the barberries, and such as are loose, 
from the stalks; put them into the sirup, and let 
them boil in it till you have got all the colour out 
of them, and the sirup is pretty strong; then 
strain the sirup, and squeeze all the juice from 
the barberries you can; pot the fine bunches just 
as they are; let the sirup be almost cold, and 
pour it over them; if you find it gets thin, or 
begins to ferment, pour it off, and boil it up 
again. Be sure always to keep the fruit under 
the sirup; vine leaves are the best things to lay 
on them, and add something to keep them down. 

TO PRESERVE DAMSONS, MUCH ADMIRED FOR 

TARTS. 

Take the damsons; clarify their weight of 
sugar; piek out the worst of them, and throw 
them into it; let it boil till it is almost to a jelly; 
put in the best of the fruit, anellet the whole boil 
till it is jellieel, which you will know, by trying 
a little in a saucer set in cold water; when ready, 
pot them up in jelly pots: the next morning, tie 
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them over with wriling- papl'r, (ns g-my p'lJll'r or 
tea paper admits tilt' nir;) if thl'Y are dOll\' this 
way, they will kl'l'P for yellrs ill a dry placl" anrl 
O"in' you 110 troubll'; tlll' way of tillill[! them in 
b "~ 

an oven is very wdl for presclIt USl', but will not 
keep long. 

TO )[AKE DA1UlERRY ,1'\)1. 

Pick the barbl'rril's from the :"talks; weigh 
them, and clarify their weight of lump sugar, 
then pick till' Wlm;t of the barberries out, and 
throw them into the sug-ar; let them boil fifteen 
minutes j then put in the [l'st, and boil them till 
jellied, which you ,rill know by trying a little in 
a saucer set in cold "-:lter; when ready, pot it ; 
the next morning til' it up. 

R.\SPlJERRY J.DI. 

Clarify their wei:.;ht of lump sugar; take off 
the scum, and put in the fruit; boil till jellied, 
which you may know by trying a little on a saucer 
set in cold water. 

STR.~WBERRY JA.:II. 

Observe the same rules as for raspberry. 

RED CCRRAXT JA)I. 

Pick the currants-/i9m the stalks, clarify their 
weight of lump sugar. Observe the same rules 
as for raspberry. 
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CRANBERRY JAM. 

Observe the same rules as for red currants. 

APRICOT JAM. 

Take the apricots fully ripe, stone them; 
clarify their weight of sugar; put in the fruit, 
and boil it till it is jellied. Pot it up, and the 
next morning tie it over with writing paper. 

GOOSEBERRY JAM. 

Pick the gooseberries at both ends; clarify 
their weight of sugar; when ready, put in the 
fruit, and boil it till jellied; when cold, tie it up. 

TO MAKE ORANGE MARMALADE. 

Take as many bitter oranges as you think 
proper; take the same weight of lump sugar; 
clarify it to be in readiness; grate just the yellow' 
rind off them all; then, with a sharp knife, cut 
the skin just through, into four quarters, strip off 
the skin from the inside, and with a sharp knife 
shave off the white inside of the peel, throw that 
away, and cut the other part into very thin chips: 
when they are all clript, put them on the fire, 
with as much cold water as will cover them, let 
them boil till quite tender; in the mean time, 
extf,act the juice through a sieve, tq keep back 
the seeds, then throw the chips into a searce to 
drain; set on the sugar, and, when it comes to 
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boil, put in the juice alld chips. and, ",hl'n it has 
boiled about tell millutl's, put in the !rratiuo-s, 

u t'> 

and let all boil Yl'ry quick. till it be jellied, 
observing the sault' ruks to know whell ready as 
for jams. It is a mistnkt'll nut ion to boil any of 
these preserves by tilllt'. as till' fruit is sometimes 
richer than at others, or thl' fire is sometimes 
stronger than at otht'rs: the truest way i~, when· 
you observe it to bto'giu tll spit or spirt, try it in a 
saucer. Observe, in making all jams or marma
lades, to keep stirring it all oyer the bottom, or 
it will set to the bottom of the pau, and spoil the 
colour, as well as prevent it from jellying. Pot 
it as you do other jams. 

TO )IAKE QUI~CE )IAR)IALADE. 

Take the quinces when fully ripe, and of a 
beautiful yellow, pare, quarter, anCI core them, 
.then boil them in fair water till tender; take them 
out, and take their weight of lump sugar; clarify 
it in the same water they were boiled in; when 
ready, break the quinces well with the back of 
a wooden spoon; put them in the sirup, and boil 
them till jellied. When cold, pot and tie them 
up. 

TO :lIAKE RED CURRANT JELLY. 

Take as many red currants as you think proper; 
tftrip them from the stalks; put them in a clean 
brass pan; throw a pound of pounded lump sugar 
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over tllem; sprinkle a pint (mutchkin) of water 
over them; let them simmer over a slow fire for 
half an hour, till, they throw out their juice; 
take tlIem off, and pass the juice through a hair 
searce, then through a cloth, to keep back the 
sediment, and squeeze the currants that remain in 
the searce through the same cloth; when done, 
measure the juice, and to every pint (mutchkin) 
clarify a pound of lump or single refined sugar; 
let it boil pretty strong; put in the juice, and 
boil all together till jellied. Pot it, and, when 
cold, tie it up as follows: cut some writing paper 
the size of the pot, dip it in spirits, and lay it on 
the jelly, then tie it over with the same kind of 
paper. 

A NEW AND IMPROVED WAY OF MAKING RED 

CURRANT JELLY. 

In the first place, pick as many red currants 
froin the stalks as you think proper; put them 
into a clean brass pan, but no water; set them 
on the fir~; stir until they give out their Juice, 
and becoilie as hot as you can bear your hand in ; 
take them off, and pass what juice you can 
through a hair searce, the remainder squeeze 
through a clean cloth; wash the cloth, and pass 
the whole of the juice through it a second time; 
measure it, and to every pint (mutchkin) take a 
pound of single refined sugar well broken in smatl 
pieces; wash the brass pan clean; put in the 
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sugar, and' pour thl' juil'l' on it; set it 011 the 
fire: stir until tilt' sugar is RIl di~s(\iI'l'd, tht'n dis
continue stirrill~ : let it l'OAl.:,. tn the boil; as SOOI1 
as you see it b:'g-ill to boil, draw it to olle side, 
so that it boils on o Ill' sidl' of the pan; take off 
the scum as qui('k as possihll': ynu ought not 
to be more dian n min utI:' and n half ill taking off 
the scum, as i[ Illll'f, by IlO 1I1l'<lIlS, Ill' suffered 
to boil more thrul [\\'0 minutl's; take it oft' the 
fir~ and pot it; the next morning you will find 
it complt'tt'ly jt'lIied; tie it up as usual. 

Note.- By following tllis method, you will 
never err, in over or under boiling, as is often 
the case in the usual way of making jelly; it will 
be found to ret<1in a much higher fiayour of the 
fruit, save much time, and, in making twelve 
pounds weight, you will s.:we two pounds of jelly; 
it will keep twel"e months without candying on 
the top, as is frequently the case wh~n 'over 
boiled. 

TO )UKE BLACK CURRANT JELLY. 

Take as many black currants as you think 
proper; pick them; put them into a brass pan, 
and as much water as will prevent them from 
setting to the bottom; put them on the fire, and, 
before they come to the boil, break them as well 
as you can with the back of a wooden spoon; 
then take them off, run them through a hair 
searce, and take the currants that remain in the 
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searce, a few at a time, and squeeze all the juice 
out. of them; when done, measure the juice, and 
to every pint (mutchkin) clarify a pound of lump 
sugar; when ready, put the juice to it, and boil 
till jellied; when cold, tie it up as you do the 
red jelly. , 

TO MAKE WHITE CURRANT JELLY. 

Get the finest and whitest currants you can; 
pick them from the stalks; put them into a 
clean brass pan, without water; bruise them a 
little, and pass what juice you can through a 
searce; squeeze the remainder through a cloth; 
measure the juice, and to every pint (mutchkin) 
take a pound of double refined sugar, well broken 
in pieces; put it in the pan, and pour the 
juice on it; set it on the fire; stir till the sugar 
is all dissolved; let it come to the boil; as soon 
as you see it begins to boil, draw it to one side 
of the fire, so that it boils on one side of the pan; 
take off the scum as quick as you can; you 
ought not to be more than a minute and a half 
in taking off the scum, as it, by no means, ought 
to be more than two minutes at the boil; take it 
off the fire, and pot it; the next morning you 
will find it completely jellied; tie it up with 
writing paper, as common paper admits the air; 
if properly managed, you will find this jelly 
white, and not of a reddish cast, as is the case if! 
general. 
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.INOTIIEH WAY. 

Take as mnny as you rhoost'; pick them oft· 
the stalks, and, to l'H'ry pound II"l'ig"ht ofcnrrants, 
clarify a pound of sing"It' rl'illlt'd sug-ar: whl'lI 
ready, put the currtmts in, and boil tlll'lI1, a.~ for 
jam, till jellied; strain the juicl' through a hair 
sieve, not pressing it or fllrcing it too much; pot 
up the jelly, and, whl'I1 cold, til' it up as above. 
This jelly. by boiling it in this manner with the 
seeds, gin's it a fiIll' champaign colour, betwi'{t 
the red and whitl', and makes a fine variety at 
table; use what remains in the searce for tarts. 

CH.-DIP"UGN JELLY. 

Pick six pints of white, and one pint of red, 
currants from the stalks; put them in a clean 
brass pan; set them on tlle fire; break them well 
with the hand, to make them give out their juice; 
put no water in, let it remain on the fire, until it 
is as hot as you can bear your hand in it; take it 
off, and pass what juice you can through a hair 
searce; squeeze the remainder through a clean 
cloth; wash the cloth in clean cold water, and 
pass the whole of the juice a second time through; 
measure the juice, and to every pint (mutchkin) 
take a pound of single refined sugar, broken in 
small pieces; wash the pan, put in the sugar, 
and pour the juice on it; stir until the sugar is 
all dissolved on a moderate fire; then discontinue 
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stirring, bring it to the boil, draw it to one side, 
so that it boils on one side. of the pan; take off 
the scum as quickly as possible, whilst boiling, 
as it by no means must be suffered to boil more 
than two minutes; take it off and pot it, the next 
morning you will :find it completely jellied; when 
cold, paper and tie it up as usual. By adding 
more or less red currants to the white, you may 
vary the colour to your fancy, and will make a 
variety at table. . 

CRANBERRY JELLY. 

Drain the cranberries from the water; strain 
them through a cloth; and to one pint (mutchkin) 
of juice, clarify one pound and a half of lump 
sugar; add it to the juice, and boil till jellied. 

ANOTHER WAY. 

Clarify the sugar, a pound and a half to every 
pound of berries; put in the cranberries whole; 
boil till wholly dissolved; then strain the liquor, 
and boil it till jellied; the remains will make a 
jam for common purposes. 

TO MAKE BARBERRY JELLY. 

Observe the same rules. 

TO MAKE APPLE JELLY. 

Take a pound and a half of green apples, pare 
and cut them in quarters, put them on the :fire 
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with two quarts (two (,hopin!;) of 'nlkr, let them 
boil on a slow fire about half an hour. or uutil it 
is reduced to one quart (dlOpin:) pass it through 
a fine hair searce; bn>nk thrl'e quarters of 0. 

pound of single refined sug-ar into small pieces, 
add it to the juice. tIle juice of two lemons, set 
it on a slow fire, and boil about fifteen minutes; 
you may boil the rind of the lemons in the apples 
before straining-. to giye it the flavour. Put the 
jelly into an)" shape you choose; when cold, turn 
out as calves' foot jelly. 

TO BOTTLE GOOSEBERRIES. 

Pick the gooseberries in dry weather, when 
full grown, but quite hard; the crystal berry is 
the hardest and best for keeping; clip them at 
both ends with scissors, and bottle them in wide 
mouthed bottles for the purpose; cork them, 
and seal them, by dipping the bottle into melted 
sealing wax; after it is hard, which it will be by 
the time you have done the whole, dip them again 
to fill any of the open pores that generally occur 
in the first dipping; keep them in a cool place. 

TO BOTTLE CURRANTS. 

Gather red currants in dry weather, fully ripe; 
clip them off with scissors, taking care not to 
burst them; bottle them in wide mouthed bottles; 
cork and seal them as the gooseberries, and keep 
them in a cool place. 
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TO BOTTLE CRANBERRIES. 

, Pick them when dry, and not too ripe; bottle 
them in wide mouthed bottles as the currants. 

Note. - The Russian cranberries come to this 
country in casks and fresh water; if a sufficient 
quantity could be .gathered, there is no doubt of 
their keeping here in the same way, all the year 
over; at any rate, they may be made into jam, 
being gathered when fully ripe in dry weather; 
make them into jam the same way as red currants, 
allowing a pound of sugar to a pound of cran
berries. There is not a better jam, and it is a 
beautiful colour for garnishing any kind of creams. 

TO PRESERVE A MELON IN QUARTERS. 

Take a fine large melon when ripe, cut it in 
quarters, pare it neatly, and take out the seeds 
and all the soft pulp; put them in cold water as 
you do them; when done, boil them slowly in 
water until tender, but not too soft; have as 
much clarified lump sugar ready as you think will 
cover them; take them out of the water, and drain 
them on the back of a searce; pack them neatly 
in a stone jar, and pour the sirup boiling hot on 
them; lay a small plate or saucer on them, and 
a weight on it to keep them under the sirup; let 
them remain in it three days, then pour the sirup 
off, and boil it up until it is stronger; let it stand 
until almost cold, and pour it on them as before; 
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repeat the boiling of the sirup in about eight 
days, boiling tht? sirup Yl'ry strong; let it be 
almost cold, and pour it on them; Ill' sure to 
keep them covered with till' sirup; tie them up 
with bladder Ilnd leather. It~ at (UI)' time, you 
should observe any kind of presen'es ferment, 
pour off the sirup, and hail it up till stronger, as 
the juice of tht? fruit will reduce it. If there is 
not as much as will ('lWeI" them, add a little more 
clarified sugar. and it will recover them; for want 
of this precaution, preseryes frequently spoil; it 
is therefore requisite you should frequently untie 
them, and see what state they are in. 

TO PRESERVE ~IELOXS GREEN. 

Take them before they are quite ripe, and at 
that season of the year when they have been 
exposed a good deal to the open air; lay them 
in salt and water two days, then take tlIem out, 
and lay them in fresh water a day and night; 
then'green them as follows ;-

Take a clean brass pan, lay savoy blades in the 
bottom; put in the melons, cover them with equal 
quantities of vinegar and water, cover them with 
savoy blades; set them on a slow fire, or carron 
plate, bring them to the boil, and let them simmer 
until they are quite green; take them off, drain 
them; with a penknife cut a round piece out of 
one of the ends, and, with a dessert spoon, scoop 
out all the seeds and soft pulp; clarify as much 
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lump sugar as will cover them; pour it boiling 
hot on the melons; put in the parings of two or 
three lemons, sliced ginger and cloves; keep 
them under the sirup for four or five days, then 
pour it off them, and boil it up again; let it stand 
till almost cold, and pour it on them; repeat this 
twice more, allowing about eight days betwixt 
each time; the last time, boil the sirup rather 
stronger: tie them up with bladder and leather. 

TO MAKE GOOSEBERRY CHEESE. 

Take as many jam gooseberries as you think 
proper, pick them; wl1en done, take a sieve or 
riddle, such as is used for cleaning wheat; take 
a handful or two of the berries at a time, and press 
and rub all the juice and pulp through that you 
can; add a pint of red currants; when all is done, 
measure the pulp, and, to every pint, (mutchkin) 
break a pint of single refined sugar small, add it 
to the pulp, and boil it about twenty minutes, 
until it becomes a strong jelly; put it in small 
cups, or any small fancy moulds you can meet 
with; when cold, paper and tie it up; when 
used, turn one or two of these cheeses on a small 
dessert dish; it both looks and eats well, and 
makes a variety in a dessert. 



CHAPTER XIX. 

O~ PICKLI~G, &c. 

TO }L\.K.E nXEGAR. 

To every gallon of water take a pound and a 
half of coarse raw sugar: mL,{ them well together; 
set on the fire and boil it; skim it well as it rises; 
put it into a clean tub; and when it is about 
blood warm, toast a piece of bread well on both 
sides; dip it in good tllick yeast (barm;) throw 
it in, and let it work for twenty-four hours; have a 
cask, clean and sweet, placed near the kitchen fire, 
in such a situation as not to be moved or shaken; 
fill the cask; lay a piece of cloth on the bung
hole, and a piece of slate on that to keep out the 
dust: make it in August, and it will be fit for 
using in June following; draw it off into bottles, 
and filter ilie grounds. For pickles use this 
vinegar in preference to any, or, for the table 
use, you will find it a very good vinegar. 
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ANOTHER WAY TO MAKE VINEGAR. 

Make the vinegar in March or April: to an 
eighteen gallon cask put seventeen gallons of 
soft water and seventeen pounds of coarse sugar 
into your brewing copper; when it begins to boil, 
skim off the scum as it rises, then lade it into 
one of the tubs, and let it stand till it be milk 
warm; toast a good slice of bread, rub both 
sides over with yeast, and put it into the liquor; 
cover it with a cloth, and let it remain a night 
and a day; then take the yeast clean off, and 
place the cask on a stand, with a tile, or a sheet 
of lead on the bung hole, in a warm situation, 
where it will get the benefit of the sun. The 
best way is to give it in charge to the gardener, 
and he will place it in a proper situation, where 
it will not be disturbed. Observe, the cask must 
be well iron-bound and painted; this will make 
it last a great deal longer. You must not draw 
it off before July or August; but you may tap it 
a month before you draw it off, and take out a 
quart or two to taste, and put it in again; it will 
help to fine it. 

TO PICKLE CUCUMB~RS. 

Take the small gherkins, and wash them in cold 
water, to take off the sand; make a pickle of salt 
and cold water, that will carry an egg; put 
in the cucumbers, and let them remain in it 
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two days; set them at till' sidt' of the tin', and 
they will take two days more before they lose 
their colour; when YOU ~ee tht')' art' tumed 
quite yellow, takt' a 'c\t'lln brass pan, lay in a 
blade or two at the bottom. -s:\\-oy blades are 
the best.-tlll'll put inlhl' cucumbers; COV!:'f them 
with half vinegar, half ,,-ater, and a handful of 
salt: lay four or fin> ~lVOy blades over them; 
lay on a plate and a weight on it, to keep them 
under: set them on a brisk fire; when they boil, 
draw the pan to one side; by this time they will 
begin to green: take off the plate, and, if they 
are not all green, let them remain at the same 
heat, and, in a quarter of an hour, they will be 
quite green; lay them on the back of a sieve to 
drain; dry them with a cloth, and put them in 
a clean dry jar: throw oYer them a handful of 
whole white pepper; boil some ginger, and cut 
it in slices; you may put in a little Cayenne 
pepper, to give it a heat, or, if you have capsicums, 
put them in; clean the pan well, and boil as 
much good vinegar as you think will cover them; 
pour it on boiling hot; cover them with a cloth 
three or four doubles over the jar, and lay a plate 
or board on it; let them stand till cold, and put 
them in bottles or pickle jars; if you have not 
enough of vinegar, boil a little more; when cold, 
£11 up the bottles, cork and seal them, or tie them 
up with bladders and leather. 

y 

"" 
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Note. - It is better to keep the ~ickles' in small 
bottles than in large jars, as, every time you open 
them, it reduces the strength of the vinegar, by 
letting in the ait. 

TO PICKLE FRENCH BEANS. 

Do them the same way as the cucumbers, but 
observe to get them quite young. 

TO PICKLE WALNUTS BLACK. 

You must take full grown walnuts, before they 
have formed the shell; then lay them in salt and 
water; let them lie two or three days; take them 
out, and lay them on a dry cloth on a board or 
table, with another cloth over them; let them lie 
all night, and they will be quite black in the 
morning; put them in the jar; throw in black 
and Jamaica wllOle pepper, a few cloves, and a 
stick of horse-radish cut in pieces; pour boiling 
vinega~ovel' them, till they are covered; put a 
plate on them to keep them down, and cover 
them close up when cold, tie them up with 
bladder and leather. They will be fit for use in 
a fortnight. 

TO PICKLE WALNUTS GREEN. 

; Take the largest and freest from spots you can 
get; pare them as thin as you can: have by you 
a tub of cold water, and throw them in as you do 
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them; throw into thl' wlIkr two handfuls of snit; 
when they IIrt' nlltlolil', pllt thl'1l1 illto u large 
jar, with salt and wa!t'r: put SOIlH' s:\\"oy blades 
on them, to keep tht'm dO\\,II: takl' tht'lll out of 
the wllte~, wipl' thl'11\ with n cloth. and put them 
in anolher jar. or thl' S:lnH'. by pOlll'ing' out the 
water, and drying it well: lay rim' l('an'~ between 
every layer. alld ~omc Llll tht' top of them; mix 
in some whole whitl' pepper, and a few blades of 
mace: pour boiling vinegar on:r them; CLl\"CI' up 
and let them stand all night; if you think the 
nuts are not soft enough, pour off the vinegar, 
boil it, and pour it boiling hot on them again; 
when cold, tie them up with bladder and leather; 
they will be fit for use in a fortnight. 

TO PICKLE SAl\IPHIRE. 

Take the samphire when quite green, and not 
too old; lay it in salt and water, let it lie twenty
four hours; take it out, put it in a brass "[Illn, and 
green it as you do the cucumbers, but do not let 
it boil too much, else it will be too soft; put it 
in the jar, with some whole white pepper and 
ginger; boil the vinegar, and pour over it, cover 
up, and, when cold, tie it over with bladder and 

-leather: it will be fit for use in a few days. 
Samphire will keep in salt and water for a 
considerable time, and may be sent any distance 
in a barrel of salt and water, if gathered at a 
proper season: you may ~een and pickle it as 
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you want it. It is often used for garnishing 
other pickles, but is a very good pickle of itself. 

TO PICKLE ASPARAGUS. 

Take the largest asparagus you can get, cut 
off the white ends, and wash the green ends in 
spring water; put them in another vessel of clean 
water, and let them lie two or three hours in it; 
have a large brass pan full of spring water, with 
a large handful of salt; set it on the fire, and, 
when it boils, put in the grass quite loose, and 
not too many at a time, for fear you break the 
heads; just scald them, and no more; take them 
out with a broad skimmer, and lay them on a 
cloth to cool. Make up the pickle thus: to a 
gallon of vinegar, put one quart of spring water, 
and a handful of salt; let them boil, and put the 
asparagus in the jar to a gallon of pickle; add 
two nutmegs, a little mace, some whole pepper, 
and pour the pickle hot over them; cover them 
with a linen cloth, three or four times doubled; 
let them stand a week; boil the pickle, and let 
them stand another week; boil the pickle again, 
and pour it hot over them: when they are cold, 
cover them up close with bladder and leather. 

TO PICKLE ONIONS WHITE. 

Pick out as many small white onions as you 
intend to pickle; throw a few at a time into a 
pan of boiling water, let them remain till the 



I'II'KI,I~I;, &", 

skill will C'Onw otf; t!.i, ~ '111 will kllllW hy Ifyill~ 
oot' of tht'lIl; Ink,· otT (\\". COn!", 1111.1 th.· Ihill n.a! 

dUlt ,on will timl ,ti,'kill;.:' {., dlt'1ll : thr,'\I' tllt'lll 

into ~'Olti ,lIt alltl \\nlt'r. ,hiff r1l\'1ll IIut "f that 

into nnodl('r \\,Ih'r; 1,·( till'l1\ Ii,' ("fa ('\\ hour .. : 
you may ,hi(t thrill al.;.lin; a"""II' han· a littll' 
salt in the Wil!,'r: Pll! 011 .1 Pllll ,,( milk and Il'.lh'r: 

Wht'll it ll<:.il", (hr.)\\" in th,· "Ilion ... I", rlwlIl IIC.il 
for a minllt,,; ,(;,(i:1 an.1 dn' th"1Il wilh a ,'I"tli. 
put theUl inlo tJll' l.,qr!",. ~\'ith n f"ll' I,Lllk~ of 
nUll:", and a liulc whit.· p"l'llI'r; fill lip till' 
botd,·, ,,;th ... )1.1 double .li'lill,·r! \'ill,·~ar. Cork 
aDd !K'al them, 

TO PICKU' cn'l IFI,IIWER WHITE. 

Do Ih"1ll in tht' ';lll1.· 111;IIIIl,'r ii' tilt' 011 ion". 
after la)'in~ thcm in .. ;dr and wal.'r all Ili~ht. 

TU )I.\KI: )I/XED PI(,KI.E~. 

Prl?pare tlll' (lllill[l" alltl cauliHoll'I'r a .. you rlo 
for the while I'iekl ... but you 11111-.1 ~Iy TIl" cauli
flower and onioll' in a \'I·ry 'tr"l1~ pickl .. uf -alt 
and water, the white eabba!.;,· the ~lme; YUll 
may cut down l";lrr"r-. turnip", cut out in allY 
figure you d\tJo~.·, alld a fl'w I neliull cr.·",· ... , if 
you have tllem ~ let all tlll'~t' lie ill ~alt alit! watl'r 
for twent\,-four hour~; t1H'1I pTl'part· tilt' I'i,·kl,·, 
You must take a.' much vill!'g-ar a~ YOII thillk will 
OOver the pic:kles; for UI1l' gallon of 1'1 II "L;ar, 
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you must allow a quarter of a pound of whole 
ginger, washed through two or three waters, that 
there may be no dust in it; boil it for a little in 
clean water, till it be so soft that it will cut down; 
cut it into thin slices, put it on with the vinegar, 
with two ounces of white pepper, a quarter of an 
ounce of Cayenne pepper, a good large stick of 
horse-radish scraped down; boil all these for a 
few minutes with the vinegar; then put in the 
cauliflower, onions, and all other pickles you wish 
to prepare; let it just come to the boil, and no 
more; have a clean jar ready, take them off, and 
put them all into the jar, and cover them close. 
up. You must observe, that the white cabbage 
must be done by themselves, and put into the 
pickle afterwards; this you must do by salting 
them. You must put in some turmeric with the 
vinegar; when it boils, throw in the cabbage, 
and as quickly as possible take it off the fire, for 
fear of being too soft; add this to the cauliflower 
and other pickles. 

TO PICKLE PEPPER PODS OR CAPSICUMS. 

Lay them in a strong pickle of salt and water 
for twenty-four hours, then dry them with a cloth, 
and put them in the bottles; you must slit them 
up the side with a pin, pour cold vinegar over 
them, cork and seal them close up. This vinegar 
eats well with cold meat. 



TO PlcKl t: UI'Il " \1111 \,.F. 

('u! down tilt' (,%lhl""I~\' :1' 'lIl.dl :1" "tm\\"~, 
51ft'\\" lln'r tl,,'m "'Ill,' ,,!II. I'f,·'" thl'lIl .It1WII ill :1 

mil. anti by n w,·i~h{ ll\,'r them; ll'! tllI'tn Ii" 
two ,b~ .. ; !li"ll 1;11-,· ulIl ;, lillI., at a tilth', alld 

\nill~ IIll'lIl 11Ir"":.:h a ,-;",:: (I': th,·y nr.· '1"it.- tlry; 
sklk" tlWI1l iUI,) a ckan j.lr, 1"'llf ii' I1IlIch colt! 
\;Il''l..rar tl\"t'r Ih,'111 .1' will l"\l\ I'f !l1"111; thrll\\" ill 

• liltl,' whole whit., 1" I'i'a .. lll,l .1 linl,' l·.,: "011" 

pepper; l'1:H'I'r dh'lIl tl,",· III'; ill :\ f,·\\" tid) .. tIH'Y 
will be fit lor li.'<". 

Ttl PICKLE IlU:THllIIT. 

"-ash lb., !""'! \"'ry carefully, r"r f"ar of 
breaking' ti", fihr.·,,; I'll! it intI! a ti,1i P;II1, so 
as to lie i,·n"'t/twi,,·, without hr,·akin!.;; ,'Ill','r it 
with watl'r, ,('( it lin th,' firt', II"t it tlUil for half 
an bour; lift oul til" 1 ... 1'1, anti by them upon a 
table 101'''"01; Will'lI cold, l;,h., otT all tlll.' "kill. cut 
them down intu ,lie.',. rll~'I\I' Ol"'r them ,mlllC 

whole "'·I'I,,'r. a lillie !.!"io:!,·r, aod tWlI IIf threc 
cloves; cover theln widl cold \"ill<'!.;af. 'fbi;; is 
frequently u .... d for a Jbh at ,1II'IJl"r. 

Til PICKLE .\!tTJ(·II11h.E )!()TTcnr-;. 

Boil the artich"k.· .. till yuu l"lIl pull the Il':ln's 
off'tbem, tb .. n take off the chok .... , and Clit til('m 
from the stalk; tnk,· ~rl·at. l'arl" ),ou do /lilt Il·t the 
knife touch tilL' top. throw thcfII into salt alld 
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water for an hour or two, then take them off, and 
lay them on a cloth to drain, put them into pickle 
jars, throw in some white pepper and sliced nut
meg; fill them up with white wine vinegar; tie 
them up with bladder and leather. 

TO PICKLE BARBERRIES. 

Take white wine vinegar and water, of each 
an equal quantity; to every quart of this liquor, 
put in half a pound of coarse raw sugar; then 
pick the worst of the barberries, and put into the 
liquor, and the best put into glasses, till they 
are almost full; boil the pickle with the worst of 
the barberries, and skim it very well; boil it till 
it looks of a fine colour, let it stand till cold, 
strain it through a clean cloth, and squeeze the 
juice out of the berries; let it stand to settle, and 
pour it clear on the barberries, till the glasses 
are full. You may boil a bunch of fennel in the 
pickle; when cold, put a bit on the top of each 
glass; cover it with bladder and leather. Observe, 
to every half pound of sugar, put a quarter of a 
pound of salt into the pickle before you boil it. 
Tie it well down. 

TO PICKLE MUSHROOMS. 

Take the small ones, cut off the roots, wash 
them, with a piece of flannel, through two or 
three waters; set on the fire a stewpan full of 
water, and a small handful of salt; when it boils, 



put ill thl'mUShrll1.1Ilh. 1.,[ IlIl'Ill h .. il [hr.'.' tlr {"lIr 

minll!t·". thrtlW tlwll\ ill!" II ,·"lall.!,·!" ttl cimin. 
lay them 011 n lim'n .-Inth 'llli,·kl~. /11101 nl\.-r 

tht'Ul with lUlotht'r; I'll I tln'lll ill[I1 l<lllnll \Iid,· 
mouthed \1(lltl,·,., wilh MIII1" \I hilt' l'''I'I'l'f. alld a 
biadt' or tWtl of UHll'l.': till II\, tht' h,,[dt' .. wilh 
douMt' ,li,'iIIt-d \-in"~,r, ,,"lIr 11111[1<111 {;,t u\ ,'r. 

and tie tlll'lU up wilh btu,l.ler alld katlll'r. 

TO :\1,\ K. I: 'Il' qlllO,l\1 .. ETllll'j', 

Take an t'arlill'1I jar; t,.'[wi'\t "\ "r\, row of 
mushrooms throw ;\ little ,.II: I'r.,,, tl;,'m down 
with n plore, and a w(·i:.;!'! (lYl'r it, fur t\\"'llty
four lWllf'<: then "''JUt'dt' t1wlll t1lrlltl:,::h a ciP!lIl 

cloth: wben you h~i\'l' l':'I:tr.lctl'd all the juicl', 
take a little 01 it illt" a i,;"ill, and whi,k it lip 
with tile wbite oi all l"~~: put that into a pan, 
and ~tir aU caTl'fully t"L:'l'tlwr; watch it till it 
comes to the boil. and witb a ,kimllll'r takt' all 
the "cum otT; thruw ill II l!"ood hanelful of hlack 
pepper, a fl'w clon-" alld, ior l'\'l'ry g-allllll of 
juice, take Imlf an nUllce of ~illL:"'r alld a stick of 
horse rndi,h; It"! it boil f .. r an hour ~ortly; it 
must be upon a .. luI\' fin', or it will reduc,' the 
quantity too much; put it illto a jar till cold, 
then gently pour it otT into a d,-an jar, and ho[ tie 
it ow. Put two or threc cion's into ('\'t'ry I)"ttlt' 
before you cork it; thcll cork, and !>eal it du,l', 
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TO MANGO CUCUMBERS. 

Take middle sized cucumbers, rather the 
thickish kind than the long; lay them in salt and 
water two or three days in a cool place; then set 
them by the side of the fire, sufficiently near to 
make the water blood-warm, frequently turning 
the jar with the cold side towards the fire, and in 
about two days they will lose their colour, and 
turn yellow; lay the yellowest aside to be done 
yellow; take the other, and green them thus: 
take a clean brass pan, lay in a blade or two of 
savoys in the bottom, cover them with equal 
quantities of vinegar and water; then lay savoy 
blades on the top, cover them first, sprinkling a 
handful of salt over them; set them on the fire, 
and, when they begin to boil, draw them to one 
side, letting them just simmer, turning the pan 
sometimes, that they may be heated alike. If 
they rise above the vinegar, lay a plate on them, 
and a weight on it to keep it down; in a quarter 
of an hour look at them; when they are become 
green, take them off, lay them on the back of a 
sieve to drain; then look for the flat side, and 
cut a neat long piece out with a penknife, till 
you have done the whole, keeping each piece to 
its own cucumber; take out the seeds, fill them 
with whole ginger, white pepper, cloves, and 
mustard seeds, eschalots, if you like it; tie each 
piece on with a thread; boil as much vinegar as 



nlll think ,,;\1 ('oVt'r tlwlll, wilh 1\ lll\lIt1flll of ",dr, 
Md :>,'111<' ~I'i,'"", unci Il 1<'1Isl'nnllfui nf {';\ \ .'11 Ill' 

pl'ppl'r: ill til\' I1h'HII rilllt', cuf th., "11111' jli"l'I'll 
Ollt of till' p,\1"w 011,'''. (al-,' oul till' ,.,.,.1-, and 
fill th"1Il th,' ~\I1lI' a" tilt' u(h,'r ... ; Ii" "II (h., l,il'l'('~' 

my tht' !!TI't'lI t>tlt'., ill a I'il·klillg' jar. alld l"lllf 
tilt' \'illl'!!'af on Ilwlll till tlll'~ ;Ul' !'tI\ "f .. d; lay 
somt,thill!! 011 (JIl'1ll h1 k""p dU'1Il duwn; double 
a doth tlln'l' or four tim .. ", am! t\y il 011 till' j;\f. to 
kt·"p in till' ,r,';tlll; do tilt' -";1111" hy tlll' yl'llow 
urit'O; in arltllh"r jar. ()l", .. n'l', '"I' IIIl' yelluw 
Oil,,,,. you l1lu,r in Iw,l .b~ ... pour 011' till' \·illl'l~lIf. 

brill!;! it to tlll' boil. am! pour it 011 ag'ain ; repeat 
tllis <l1..'<Iin in n\'O day'; \\'111'11 cold. tiL' !lll'Ill both 
up wilh bbhkr:- and leather. 
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MADE WINES, &c. 

CURRANT WINE. 

Take four gallons of currants, picked from the 
stalks; bruise them well, and, to every gallon of 
the pulp, put two quarts (two chopins) of cold 
water, (being previously boiled;) let it stand in 
a tub twenty-four hours to ferment; let it run 
through a hair sieve, not using any means to 
hasten it, but letting it run gently off. To every 
gallon of the juice, add two pounds and a half of 
lump sugar; stir it well, and put it into the cask, 
adding to every six gallons a quart (a chopin) of 
the best rectified spirits; let it stand six weeks, 
ana, if clear, bottle it off. Observe to make as 
much by this direction as will fill the cask you 
mean to make use of, which must be very· sweet 
and clean. 



lUll!': wl:,\I::;, 

,\Sllfllt'lt W,\\'. 

Take four g<llloll" ut' l'lIrmnh. 11<11 (,HI riP", 
and strip tlwlll off Ill<' 'l,dh.~ inlll 11 larg:,· "lIflll,'/1 

,'~ssd. with n l'l.n-,'r (0 it : dll'/1 lah.., IWII g:;dllln~ 

and n half (IlI't' pill[') pI W'(I[er, allli til'"~ p"lIll!l .. 

and a Imlf of IUlI1p 'lI':;'tr; \,oil [h.· 'lIg::lr !Lilt! 

nll'r tt)~,'[ht'r. IIl1,i "kim it w .. lI: \"'lIr il IH.iling
hot on 111<' CUrnuth; pU! Oil Ih., ClIl"t'f. ;tmlld it 
stand fortY~'il:("h{ hour,: atl<'r\\'ards Il't it rUIl 

throug-h a 'rlannd ha.;,!' inlo till' \',-",,1, alld stand 
a month: bt>ttlc it, put!.in~ a IUlllp of ,ugur iuto 
each \wtt.k 

,\~"TI/£Il \I,\\'. 

Take the curr.lll r , wlt"1l fully ripe; 'trip tIlPrn 
off dll' st:dks ; break tllt'lll well iu lite till., and to 
every quart (eh"l'i III ,,( pulp. put a q lIart \ l' ""pill) 
of WOller; llliJ: t.hem well t":.!'l,rlll'r, and l..r them 
~Ia.nd all ni:;hl; l>!rain it thrllll:;h altair ,i.·\,,·, 
and to e\, .. ry :;~dllJlI ((II" \,illh) Ill' liquor, <1,1<1 two 
pounds alld a half 1)( ,u:.!'ar; when till' su~ar is 
dissolved, put it illto the (;;1,k. adding a little 
isinglass., rli",olverl. and to ('n'ry ~ix g-allolls 
(tweln· I'illh) put a {Juart (a chopin) of g-olld 
spirits; hUIlt{ Ul' the e;L-k, alld. wlH'1I filII', draw 
it off', and w,l,b till' ca .. k with a liltlt· of tilt' \\'ill!' ; 

run tlll:~ I!tuUlld, rhrllllt.;lt a t1allllt·1 bag, alld pllt 
the whol .. iuto the ca .. k ;tt.;ai II , To l'\ ,'ry galltJlI 
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(two pints) put half a pound more lump sugar; 
let it stand a month, and bottle it off. 

GOOSEBERRY WINE. 

To every pound weight of gooseberries take a 
quart (chopin) of clear water, bruise the berries 
well, and let them lie twenty-four hours in the 
water, stirring them frequently; press out the 
liquor, and add a pound and a quarter of lump 
sugar to it; stir it, and, when the sugar is dis
solved, put it into a good clean cask, and, when 
the fermentation has ceased, close it up; let it 
stand a month, rack it off into another cask, and 
let it stand six weeks longer; then bottle it, and 
put a lump of sugar into each bottle. 

PEARL GOOSEBERRY WINE. 

Take as many as you think proper of the best 
pearl gooseberries, bruise them well, and let them 
stand all night in a clean tnb ; the next morning, 
squeeze them from the skins, and let the juice 
stand to settle, seven or eight hours; pour off 
the clear from the sediment, and measure it as 
you put it into the cask, adding to every three 
pints (three mutchkins) of the juice, a pound of 
lump sugar, broken into small pieces, with a 
little isinglass dissolved; close it up, and, in three 
months, bottle it off, putting into each bottle a 
small lump of sugar. 



:\1,\[11: WI:,\E~, :1:. I 

Il\SI'UEIUIY '''HPI \I, 

Tah- I,'llr ",'Id,·, HI til<' 1',-,1 whil" will,' 
';IIl',!:ar; ptlur it "1\ four pillt-- "I (r."I. ~:.tI.,'r,'" 
T'a!'pS in ,I ,I""" jilr; IL" Ih'\I .lay ~tr:till rill' 
liquor UIl'f a likt' qllallli!~ Ill' Ir,·,l1 r:"I'I','rri,'" 
au.! It'! th"1lI -1:lIld lill Il,'\! ,lar; 'Ir,lill tI." fruit 
and \'illn~;1f thr"u;:h a hair ":,'1'1"" I'rt'"ill~ all 
tlll' jui,'" [hr"ll~h. 111<'11 ,':1" il ti.ftllt~11 1\ j,·lly 
bug; 1Ill':bur,' it, an,l 10 "\t'ry I11IHcI.kill IIfjllil"l' 
take a pound oi lump "::';"f: ",t till' j:lr in[tI a 
~l' pot lli boillo;.:- water; It'! i[ rel11ain till the 
juiC'l' c"m.-.. to th .. I,,,il. which will uk,' abuut 
tl\'O hOll!">; if IiUY ,<,um ri, .. ,. [;II';t, it till; whl'n 

ro\d, hLltd", and curk it up. 

ELDERBERny WI:"L 

Take tw{'n!~'-l"llr pound, w,'i~"t of :\ral.l~a 
raJ-lll~; lu,i. thun a litti,,; lab, til,' !.;allnns 
(EII;.!'li,I" or" watn: huil it half all Lllilr. undid 
it ,1:Hld till Ulilk wann; 'r""l' tilt' r:li,ill' in it 
for tell day~, ,tirrill:! rlWlli tIl i,'" a-thy; I'a" the 
liquor tlJrtJug-h a l.air ,,-arl't'; han· ill ft·adi,II'," 
.fi\'{' pint. .. (h\'e IDutcj,kill') of tl", juice III' ,·Id('r
berries, extr<.ll"! .. .1 a~ you dll till' "lack currant, 
for jeUy; mi.x it col(1 ~\idl till' li(!ullr; ~tir it well 
to:.{,·t!I' r. and put it illto a ca."k: id it ~ullld ill a 
warm place, and, wlll'lI it kl." dOIll! w(Jrkiu~, ~t()1' 

it close. Bunk it in h-Imlary. 
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FRONTIGNAC WINE. 

Take six gallons of water, twelve pounds of 
lump sugar, and six pounds of raisins of the sun, 
cut small; boil all tog-ether an hour; take off the 
flowers of elder, when they are falling, and will 
shake off, ,the quantity of half a peck; put them 
in the liquor when it is almost cold; the next 
day, put in six spoonfuls of sirup of lemon, 
with four spoonfuls of yeast (barm,) and, two 
days afterwards, put it into a clean cask; when 
done fermenting, bung it up. Let it stand three 
months, and bottle it off. 

ENGLISH CHAMPAIGN. 

Take three gallons of water, and nine pounds 
of ra"" sugar; drop into the water the whites 
of two eggs; whisk the water and eggs well 
together; put in the sugar; boil it half an hour, _ 
and skim it well; pour it boiling hot on one 
gallon of currants, picked from the stalks, but 
not bruised, and, when cold, ferment it for two 
days, with half a pint (half a mutchkin) of yeast 
(barm;) afterwards run it through a flannel bag, 
and put it into a clean cask, with half it pint 
(half a mutchkin) of isinglass finings; when it 
has done working, stop it close for -six weeks 
or two months, and then bottle it, putting a lump 
of sugar into each bottle. This is an excellent 
wine, and has a beautiful colour. 

3 



~!'\lH: W1;'\I::" 

l),'~'~lI' 111'1'. 

Takl' tn l'IWh "1"1IIIuII "I' Ilnkr I\\'o 1','\Illrl ... IIl1d 

n Imlf of Mll,'1lr: ll<clil alld ~"illl it " .. II 1'01' UII 

hour or Ill,'r,': 111"11, (" "I'l'r~ ~;tll"l\ IIf li'!"or. 
put in hI"" ",Hind, "f ,bm"'I"', '(till,'.!; h •• il tllI'lll 
till th,'~' nft' or' a :..:""d 1''',\ .. "I"ur: ,tmill (h .. 
liquor thrllll;:-h :1 ",;.1'",', an.! f"rlll"lIt it in all 
open \·t·~ .. .',d f"r f('1lf d.,~,,; afln whi .. 1i, !,,,"r it 
off from Illt' ",.tim<'lIt; d .. :lIl till' 1"",,1, alld !,Ilt 

in Ult' liquor a!~':\iil, tll lilli,h llil' fl'fllll'lIlatiulI; 
put it into a ci",ill ('I.,k, Ilnd d"", it \I'd I Ill' t~'r 
si..'I: or "i:..:h( 11\"11(:", all.I, if it lx· hll", I"'ltle it 
otT; it lIlay b.' k,'pt a y .. ,.r or (II!) ill !.1I1 tI,·" a .... 

it will impr,,\'" ill k<'<'pill:";, 

R.\SI'BERR\, OR ,I;; \WlIruu\, W(,E, 

Brui, .. thl' imit wdl; '{llll'I'ZI' il tllr"tI~" a 
clean liut>n dnth; f,Hil :,' Illuch \I',L!vr a, ~here I, 

juice, amL wllt'n c"L1, pOllr it till tl.l' dry ,trained 
fruit; let it 'till II 1 iuur or tin~ ""III''>; 'Ijlll"'/.I' it 
again thrlHIJ.!h tl ... '~II11' ei"d.; lIlix it with the 
juice: (0 c\'l'ry gall,,!. lor' tl.i, lillllOr add a !,Olllld 
ond a half of IUflI!, 'U.,:':lr. broke if! ~lIlall I'il'l'(,~ ; 

let it ,t;tud do",' C:O\'"rL'" ("r a 1I'""k; put it illto 
a clean c<I ... k, all.1 10'1 it ':;ll"1, 1\'l'lI l'lIll~('d "I', 
for a month Dr ,j \ I\.·d", or till \lIll /illd if i, 
clear; tlJell botd ... it otT. 

z 
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QUINCE WINE. 

Take twenty large quinces, (gathered dry, and 
fully ripe,) and clean them with a coarse cloth; 
grate them as near the core as you can, with a 
large bread grater; boil one gallon of water, and 
put the grated quinces into it; after which, let 
it boil slowly for a quarter of an hour, and strain 
the liquor; to every gallon of the liquor add two 
pounds of lump sugar, stirring it till the sugar is 
dissolved; cover it up close, and let it stand 
twenty-four hours, after which bottle it off, taking 
care that none of the sediment goes into the 
bottle. 

GINGER WINE. 

Take ten gallons of water; beat up the whites 
of four eggs; put them into the water, and whisk 
them well amongst it; put in twenty pounds of 
raw sugar, set it on the fire, and, when it boils, 
skim it well; throw in one pound of white 
ginger, well bruised, and half an ounce of cloves; 
let them boil half an hour; take it off, and, when 
cold, put it in an open vessel, and take twelve 
lemons and twelve bitter oranges; pare them, 
and squeeze in the juice, also put in the rinds; 
put to it a cupful of good yeast, and let it work 
for twenty-four hours; afterwards draw it off, 
and put it into the cask, which must be full; let 
it stand till fine, and bottle it off. 



MADE WI:-:ES. 

Solt·.- You may boillhl' rilllb with till' g-il1!o(l'r 
and spil"~. 

.\:-;,lTIlt:H W.\Y. 

To ~i'l.h"'l1 OHIIl't'S (If I"llllltkd g-illg"l'r mid three 
gallons of l~lilil1!!" WHIt'r. all.!. ufh·r 'Iirrillg" it 
well. let it Sllllld IlIr 1\\"0 ,h~ '. 111"1\ straill it, Hud 
put it into 11 small l";J,k. wilh 1"11 pl)lIl1d~ of lump 
sugnr, (t'll botll,·~ of 'I'iril'. (hI' jilin· of (lart'l' 

dOlt.'1I alltl a h:d( ,,( k III "",. Olll" dllll'll (Ii bitter 
Or.Ulg"''S, and balf an OUIIl'" of i,illg-Iass; mix 
thelll all Wt'U ill tI", ca.,k. and fill it lip with cult! 
boiled water. It ,lIould 'talill for six II"l'I,ks. 
TIlt' aho\,l' qU:llltily i, (ur a twellty pillt cask 

(ten ga.lIllll', EIIL!"li,11 II1l':I.'lIr<,,) Ii properly 
manag,>d, this is all eXL"t,lIent wille. 

To ten gallulh IIf water add ,iXt"L'11 pounds of 
lump ;;ug-u; beat up tht: whit", of six l'g-g-S i,tir 
it well to!;ether; ~d it on tIll" tirt', stirring it till 
tile ~u~ar j, melted; WI"'11 it beg-illS to boil, 
draw it to one ,id". and "kim it as it ri, .. s, Ollel' 
or t\\;ce PQurin::; a little w:lkr jllto the ~jdL' wilerI.' 
it boils; ,hi.., will rnak" till' sewn rise; wlal'lI it. 
is clarified, let it boil all hour lon,L;N; set it to 
cool; Wlll'll it i . ., about milk warm, toast a pi('ce 
of bread, and "'I'read \'oth ,ide., of it with Yl'w,t; 
let it stan(l tWI) lIig-),t~ tl) work after till' to;J,l is 

in it; in the mean timl', put iutu it about a peck 
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of cowslip flowers, bruised a little, with six lemons 
sliced, and one pint (mutchkin) of white wine to 
every gallon; let it stand three days longer, 
then put it into a good clean cask, and, when 
fine, bottle it off. 

Note.-Put in the cock before you fill the 
cask, to prevent shaking it; if you have not a 
copper that will boil the water all at once, you 
may divide it, and also divide the sugar and eggs. 



CH.\ 1'TEH XXI. 

W,\TER nr';T rnn nREWI:",;. 

"'.HEn from a ri"t'r or pond i, hl'st, being 
soft: hard water i ... Hll! proper for brl'wi Ilg"; min 
water j, to be ch'''t"1l Ilt'xt to rivcr water, though 
all mHer which will mise a latlat>r with soap may 
be saft>ly u,,'d ill brewing. 

Tn CHOOSE GOOD )['\I.T. 

~Ialt i ... c!J'''''!l by it..; ... m·d smell, mellow 
taste, plump tUHly. and thill skin. There an' two 
sorts in the. thl' pall', and the high or brown 
dried; the former of which i, mostIv used in 
private families. In g"riJlr!ill~, s('(' that the mill 
be free from du..<;t, wltich it i~ very apt to collect 
when not constalltiv in use, and take can' that it 
as is so as to crush' the grain without grinding it 
set to powder; for you had better ha\'e SOI111' smal! 
grains slip through unground than have tllf' 
whole ground to powder, which would cause it 
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to cake together, and prevent the strength from 
being extracted; you can easily alter the mill to 
your mind, by a screw for that purpose. 

TO CHOOSE GOOD HOPS. 

Hops are chosen by their bright greenish 
colour, sweet smell, and clamminess when rubbed 
between the hands. 

OF THE BREWING VESSELS. 

For a copper holding twenty gallons, the mash 
tub ought at least to contain four bushels (four 
firlots) of malt, the copper to be of a size to have 
room for stirring; the coolers and working tubs 
may be rather fitted to the convenience of the 
room, than to any particular size; for, if one 
vessel is not sufficient, you may take another. 

OF CLEANING AND SWEETENING CASKS. 

If a cask, after the beer is drawn out, be well 
stopped to keep out the air, and the grounds 
be suffered to remain in it till you want to use 
it again, you will only need to scald it well, 
taking care the hoops are well driven on before 
you fill it; but, should the air get into an empty 
cask, it will contract an ill smell, notwithstanding 
the scalding; in which case, a handful of bruised 
pepper, boiled in the water you scald with, will 
remove it, though the surest way is to take out 
the head of the cask, that it may be shaved by 



a COOPt'f. and burnt n lin I". alld a("'r\\"lHd~ l\'l'll 
scaldt"l. If tJli, l';\l\ll<lll'OIlV"lIi"lItly Ill' OUII,'. g-<'I 
StIliit' liIlW~llll\t'. pur ahout Ihr"t' 1'"\111.1, into a 
ham-I (and ill dlt' ":llll,' I'rl'\,llrlillll I~lr lari.!'l'r or 
smallef H'S$I'\";) I'll! (li it ahlllll ,i\ g-alllllls of 

(''Old wah'f, hllll~ it II\,. l'lmk,' it ahout t~lr sum,' 

timl", Itftl'rwllrtl- ",';ll.! it WL'll with Iwo or Ibn'., 
"'Ult'N; y'ltl will hy (hi, Illl'allS rl'lI1 ,1\. l' till' ill 
smeu. If Y"lIf c,,,h, ,Ir" Ill'\\". dig- n hull' ill Ih .. 
earth. and by tlll'1ll in, (II ahout half tlll'ir d"ptll. 
with the bun~ Iwl .. , d"\\·\\\\";lr,!-. fur a \\",· .. k ; afll'r 

which., scald thelU w"ll. all ,I they will be fit fur 
use. 

OF ;\1\,111:\,; TIlE J.l\2l·0H. 

Of two bushd, of malt (two firiots.) and one 
pound and a hair of hoI'''' you may make l'ig-i1lcClI 
gnllons of good al ... IlIHIl'i:.:-lltl"'lI g-allons of !;ood 
tahll' beer. You may likewise mukl' nillL' g-allolls 
of small ht'er fOf I'rl."'l'nt U~L'; for which a copper 
containing twenty-iour gallons would be most 
coDvenient. 

You may heat tilt' first copper of liquor for 
mashing, and SIn'\\' o\"L'r it two hUlldfuL~ of bran 
or malt; by which YOIl will ~('(' w!l,'n it begins 
to boil, as it will break alld (,lInlll' ; after which, 
it will be proper to be It"t off illto the mush tub, 
where it mal' remain till the ... team is spent lll,fore 
you put ill tile malt, or YOli may pllt in one gallon 
of cold water, which will bring it HOOllcr to n 
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proper state for mashing, which you may begin 
to do immediately, stirring it all the while you 
are putting the malt in; of which keep out about 
half a bushel (half a firlot) dry, to strew over the 
rest, when you have done stirring,-which will be 
as soon as you have well mixed it with the liquor, 
- and prevent it from clotting. After the dry 
malt is spread over, cover the mash tub with the 
malt sacks or cloths, that you may lose none of 
the spirit, and let it stand fully an hour. In the 
mean time, get another copper of liquor hot, and 
in an hour and a half begin to let off the first 
wort into the under back; then receive a pail of 
the first running, and throw it again upon the 
malt; you will find that the malt has sucked up 
one-fourth of the first copper of liquor; it will 
therefore be necessary, to make up the quantity 
of wort for the strong ale, to add as much of the 
second copper, throwing it by bowlfuls over the 
malt, and giving it time to soak through, keeping 
it all the time running by an easy stream, till you 
perceive you have about twenty-two gallons; 
which, in boiling and working, will be reduced 
to eighteen gallons. If, while you are letting it 
off, you throw into the under back about half a 
pound of hops, it will preserve it from what is 
called foxing, growing sour, or becoming ropy. 
The first wort being all run off, you must fasten 
the tap of the mash tub, and take the second 
mashing, stirring up the malt as you did at the 



first; thl'1l l'tl\'l'r it e1liSl' for III I huur nlld n hnlf; 
put likl'wi"l' til" ,.;111\\' quallti!:- "t" h"I" ill th,' 
untll'r ool'k as you did fllr thl' t1r;! liquor. Blit 
if YOli inh'nt! til Illllk,' nil\<' ~dl<lns of small I"','r, 
which l'lW ht' ,Illllt'. !hnug-h '!raillin~- till' point 
mthl,t too br. on\' hour will he 'llflici"llt for II\{' 
second mush ttl rt'lllain ,)11 till' mal!; but 111(' third 
will r"quir,' all hOllr and a h;dt; alld, ;I"; it runs 
off', you 1111l'! rl'lwat it till' Sl'l"llllli lillll', nlHl it 
will tlt.' ~nl1d ~ll1all hel'r: 11ll'<llIwhill' fill till' 
coppt'rwith thl' tiN Wllrr. ami hoi I it I','ry briskly, 
with alloth,'r kllf pound "t hops, taking g-reat 
carE' to :lI'"i.1 till' t>:\ tn'Ill"" of lIlId"f ur over 
boiling-, liS t'itlll'r lit th,'1ll will l1latnially iujuf" 
the all> ; inf. it" 1101 hoikd l'lIll11~h, thl' liquor will 
taste raw. 'W",'f, lind ,il·kll" and cannot fe'tain 
the ,-irlu,' of th" malt, nor he w!toh"lIlllL' drink; 
on Ihp otlWt han(\. it it i., ';lItfNed to boil tou ILJII~, 

it will Ulicken, and be pren'lIlt'd from ever being 
fine in till' ea.,k, or a.g-reeable ttl the paLltl" Till' 
breaking or curdlill!..!' of tI\(' wurl ,houl!1 be your 
guide; for, ii you I.oil tl.e wort an hour (which 
is the usual time,) aTlcl ,houlcl take it out of the 
copper before it 1Jl' broke or curdled, it will be 
mismanaged; I'lit when it ha.~ hoiled a while, 
take some in a hand bowl al ~l'I'l'r:t1 timl'''; and, 
when yon find it i, broke illlo small partiell's, it 
is nearly <'nflu!;h ; a few Illilllll"~ will produce 
large Bakes: this., Ihe'lI, i~ the timp to strain it 
off, and put it into tlte cooling tubs, as shallow 
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as possible; and as the liquor cools, it may be 
put into the working tub, that the coolers may 
be at liberty for the other wort that may be 
ready to strain off. As soon as the first wort is 
strained off, put in the second, with the same 
quantity of hops as before, and one pound of 
treacle; the hops must never be boiled twice, and 
you must take care with this, as well as the first, 
when it breaks, to strain it off directly; the third 
wort will be too small to break, you must there
fore boil it an hour, and, when strained off, put 
it to cool in a shallow body, as soon as possible, 
that it may not fox (sour,) which it is very apt 
to do, if put in too 1arge a body together; but if 
you have not convenience for this, take a hand 
bowl, and keep stirring it up till it be cool enough 
to put in the yeast. In putting your wort 
together, take care not to disturb the sediment 
at the bottom of the tubs, but let it be taken off 
as clear as possible, as the want of this precaution 
will cause an under fermentation, which must be 
avoided; when it is lukewarm, proceed to ferment 
it in the following manner:-

Procure a pint (mutchkin) of yeast, mix it 
with a quart (chopin) of the worts with your hand 
in a bowl, then set the bowl to swim on the wort, 
and cover it up; in a short time it will work over, 
and set the whole to fermentation. When the 
yeast has taken its proper effect, mix it all well 
together, afterwards setting the bowl to swim on 



the surface; till'lI l'1w,'r iI, alld ill Iwo day~ at 
most it will b... tit to rull illto tilt' CHSKs:' hut, 
immedintcly bt,furl' YOll .I,l ,hi~. l'lIrl'fully tllk,· oft' 
nearly all tiu~ y,'''''': tlll'lI ,,,k.' out all It'll' liquor, 
but \lith sudl (';\utillll as 110' to di~1 mh th,· hottom; 
it will \\'Ork iu tlll' ''";.I.,k UllQUI a wl'l'k. aft,'r which 
put in the bUI1~ ~('ntly, and, when it ha ... dUIIl' 

working, put the hllng' in "cry tig-ht, with a pi<,ce 
of coan;e dodl about it; in ahollt Il month it will 
be ready to mp; but. if in pl'!.!'gill~ it you find 
it not d,'ar, let it ~tal1d Il f,,\\' \\'<",k ... Junger; 
by that timc it will he both filll' and pleasant. 
Obsen'e, during t.lll' tillle pi rl'lllo\'ing th,' liq IlOr 

out of dll' copP,·r. it i.~ oi importalll'l' to take care 
to presen'e it Irllm hUrIlillg .. in ordl'r tu which 
you should alway.; CQlltrivl' to have the fin' low 
(or else damp it) at the time of emptying, and 
to be n,'ry expt'<ljtious in pllttiuL; ill fn·~h liquor. 

Suit'. - ).Iarch and October are the two best 
months for brewing, though you can brew aU the 
year round for present lL~l'. These are likewise 
the proper sea'lOns for making vinegar, which YOll 

will find an advantage in doiuJ' 

TO )1.\"-1: G'!'1GER DEER. 

Have ready a clean, well seasoned, twenty pint 
(ten gallon) cask, hoil as much water as will fill 
it, put it into a clean tuh, let it stand all night; 
the next morning take a clean brass pan, fill it 
about one-third full of water, drop in the whites 
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of three eggs, whisk it well together, add to it ten 
pounds of sugar, set it on the fire, stirring it until 
the sugar is melted; when it is come to the boil, 
draw it to one side of the fire, and take the scum 
off until it is perfectly clarified; when done, ,have 
a pound of good ginger well bruised, the rinds 
of six lemons, boil them in the clarified sugar 
about twenty minutes, take it off, and put it 
into the cask with as much of the water you had 
previously boiled as to half fill the cask, add the 
juice of six lemons, and a pint (mutchkin) of 
good yeast (barm,) put in the bung, and shake 
the cask well, then set it on the stand and fill it 
up with the boiled water; let it work two or three 
days, filling it up frequently as it requires; when 
it has done working, bottle it off, and it will be 
fit for use in eight or ten days, if well corked. 

TO MAKE SPRUCE BEER. 

Have ready a clean, well seasoned, twenty pint 
(ten gallon) cask, boil as much water as will fill 
it, put it into a clean tub, let it stand all night; the 
next morning take a clean brass pan, fill it about 
one-third full of water, set it on the fire, and 
when it is warm add to it ten pounds of molasses 
(treacle,) stir it well, until it is nearly to the 
boil, and the treacle is well dissolved, add a 
3s. 6d. pot of the essence of spruce, stir it well 
together, put it into the cask, fill the cask about 
half full of the water you had previously boiled, 

• 



adding n pint (mutt'l1kill) p( g"Plld Y"lIst (harm.) 
shake it wl'lI. tht'll ",t it PII th .. 'tllnd, lind fill it 
up ,,;t!l tht' lltli"'d wah'r: Il'! it wllrk two or 
three dlly~. tilling- if "I' fr"qlll'ntly a~ it rt'qllin's ; 
when it Ims ,lOll" wnrkill:';, hllllg- it lip for .. ig-ht 
days, bottl,· if (ltr; it will h,' fit fpr 1I~I' in ("n day~ 
if ~H'll l'urk"d, ' 

TO ~I.\KE I.tur OnEAl). 

In the ,'n'ning", ahllut!l'n (I'd,ll'k. ~l't the ~pong-l' 
in tllt' follo\\"ill~ manner: pllt thirty-two pounds 
(two sloll"'; S-cllll'h I Il( t.;lltld flour into it kll"iHling 
trou~h. make a holt, ill t he flour at Olle end of 
the trough with y .. ur hand. pour ill five quarts 
(ehopins) Ili warm wat,'r. with six (lUIlt'I'S of salt 
and n pint (Illutdtkin) IIf g-nod Y",tst (harm,) stir 
in as much tit tl,,' flollr into it as will make it 
thick batter: ,tir it wdl until it is ~IIlnuth and 
tough: CO\'L'[ it up cll"'" 

The next IIltJrnin:.; early ,pt yOIll' on'n to 
heating; t111'1l add Ii \'" IJ \larh (l'h"pi ",) of watN 
and six !)UlIl'." more "f -:tIt; wllrk it wdl until 
you have made lip all tilt' flonr intll a ~II(1d dough; 
let it lie aLfJu( (W"lIty millutt'". then lift it on a 
clean Inhl.·. allli mak",· it inlo loa\'L'~ of allout four 
or fin· 1'''1111<1, ,'aell, It'l tllI'llI -talld to fill pretty 
well before you !'ttt thelll ill I" till' 01"'11; ill IiII' 
mean tilll!' clt'all Ollt tit<· dll,t frolll the o\'('n, 
which must Ill' of a ,trollg tomlallt Leat : all hour 
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and a half should bake them, if close shut up, 
and in proper heat. You may either bake on 
the sole of the oven, in tins, or in hoops: in 
summer, the water should be about milk warm, 
in winter, considerably more so, and in frosty 
weather, as warm as you can bear your hand in it. 

When you draw the bread, take a brush, dip 
it in water, and brush them over the top whilst 
hot. You may make the half of this quantity 
if you choose. 

']'0 MAKE ROLLS. 

Take two pounds of flour; put it into a large 
bowl, with an ounce and a half of salt, a gill of 
good yeast, and as much warm water as will make 
it into a thick batter; stir it well until it is smooth 
and tough; cover and set it before the fire to rise 
about an hour, then take two pounds more of 
flour, rub into it three ounces of fresh butter, 
and mix it with the sponge, work it into a light 
dough, let it stand ten minutes, make it up 
into small rolls, lay them in tins not to touch 
each other, or in pans for the purpose, first 
buttered; let them stand to fill, then put them in 
the oven, not quite so hot as for loaf bread. 

They will take about three quarters of an hour 
in the oven; when done, rasp them with a bread 
grater as soon as they come out of the oven, 
cover them with flannel, and keep them hot. 



DREWI~l; .\;\llll:\I\.I~(f, :11;7 

TO ~I.\la: \\" III \0 S Fl \ II TI".\ II It \".\ 11. 

Takl' II l'uUl\l1 !Ind a h.dr tit' l1(\ur. hnlf all (\\111\'" 

of ,;alt. half 11 l'0ullIl "t' ~'Hl(l raw ~\lg'ill'. :I ~ill of 
Yl':l"t (harm.) IUld as l1l1l1,h wal'm WIllI'!' iI~ will 
makt> il ililo a thil'k kllfel'; w(lrk it l\"l·ll ulltil it 
i,. "lllUllth lIml tllll!!h; ,h;lkl' 11 11I1I](Ifui of flour 011 

till,' top of il. ('0\ ,'r it with n dOlh or pil'l'l' of 
fiannd, ·"t it I",f"rl' till' tirl' nbout all hour to 
ri"t'. till'lI rub thrl'" OUI1('e~ of huttl'r illtn Hllothl'r 
pound 01 r1"m. all.! work it all tng'I,t111'r to it nil'l' 

light dough; add a I~'\\" carraway ,l'l'd" half a 
pound oi eurr.lIlc-. \\'a .• lll'd Ilnd dril'd; ll't them 
~!al1d 11'11 milllltl's; in the mean time, dean out 
tIll.' 0\"'11, which l1111-t Ill' prl'tty hot; make SOIlW 

iuto whi~". Iong'. und narrow at both l'lIds; flatten 
them .I,nnl. SOUle nlllll.l. the ~izl' of a small tl'a
saucer. 3m\ some like the whig-s; ('ut ~em illto 
three longu-ise, and plait them, fa,;tell them at 
both elll\';' lay t1t<'m on till';. fir,t buttered; eo\'cr 
them \l;th a towel or piece of flallllel; let them 
stand 10 fill about fiftecll rnililltl·'. put thcm in the 
oven; t he), will takl' about twenty minutes or 
half an bour, if the I.)\'CII is Hot pretty hot; when 
done, hnhh tbell! all o\"('r witli sligar alld lI'atl'r, 
before you take tltern off. They may be sent to 
table eithcr hot (lr c"I,1. 



CHAPTER XXII. 

DIRECTIONS RESPECTING THE DAIRY. 

I DO not intend to treat upon this subject on a 
large scale, but to confine myself to such in;;truc
tions as may prove useful to those persons who 
keep a few cows merely for the supply of 
their own families. Many ladies or their hou~~
keepers, Iho have not, and do not wish to acquire, 
a thorough knowledge of the management of a 
dairy, may, through the medium of tillS publica
tion, attain all the knowledge that is necessary for 
their purpose. 

In the first place, particular attention ought to 
be paid to keeping the dairy very clean, and, in 
the summer, as cool as possible; and if any milk 
or cream should be spilt, not to suffer it to lie, 
but immediately to clean it up, or it will sour, 
and do more mischief than you are aware of. 
Great attention should be paid to scalding and 
rinsing the vessels, and turning them down in an 

I 



THE n,ult\', 

airy part of the dairy, so a:; In lit' Iwrfl'l'tly dry 
nUt! :;\\"1','1. 

\rIll'lI tht' milk ('tlllll'" fnllll thl' Cil\n:. it will 
be prop,'r tn han' iI dl'illl \'<':;"1'1, larg-l' l'lluug-h to 
hold rJh' \\'h"ll', whkh ~IHl\lld he ';lrailll'lI illlo it, 
und r!II,'rl' n.·mllill nh"lI( half :1.1\ hour. frl'quL'ntly 
stirrill~ it ulllil till' froth is sl'ttl,'d. and till' milk 
cooktl; aitt'fw;lrlb :::-('IIt1~· pour il illto the milk 
p .. l1l~, which oUt.:"hl to hI' of whitl' S(lllll', and 
not too til'l'!': f,'r. if the milk is put warlU into 
till' pall'., it Iw.lfS thelll. and prt'\'l'llts it from 

kl'l'pillL!"' 
~Iilk should 1I0t ~talld more than twenty-four 

houl"$ in .. UIIIIllI'r. ill winl,'r it lIlay staml double 
that bllll': after skil11I1lill~ it, put it into clem) 
earthen pots, and keep it in a,; ellol a place as 

..p!SSible; in the ~lllllflll'r. butter should be churned 
al lea.,! twil'" in the w8ek, thou:;1t 'Olll~ families, 
if the), han' -utlici,·1lt LTl'am. may wish to have it 
every mornillg; but that can be arrnnged as they 
please. 

TO )UKE DCTTJ:H, 

Pour the eream !:i"lltly illto the churn, keeping 
back any milk that may have settled at the 
bottom; in the summer, the butter should always 
be churned in till' lOorllillg-, Iwfore the heat of 
the sun comes upon tlw dai"y; aft,'r the butter is 
come in the churn, the butter-milk t-JlOlIld be 
poured off; the dairymaid should be cautioned 
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hot to let her warm hand touch the butter, but to 
have a large wooden spoon for the purpose of 
lifting the butter out of the churn; press the milk 
well out of it before the water be put to it; the 
water should be very pure and cool; it will be 
proper to strain it in case of any sediment, for 
the least particle will be observed in butter: let 
it stand a quarter of an hour in the first water 
to firm; press the milk well out, changing the 
water often, until it is quite clear. If you wish 
to print any of it for family use, first boil the 
prints, afterwards throw them in cold water; with 
a wooden spoon, take a piece and press it on 
the print, cutting it neatly off the edge with the 
spoon; slip it off the print into cold water, Imtil 
you have printed as many as you have occasion 
for; make the rest up in forms, or salt it, as may 
be required. 

Particular attention should be paid to scalding 
and rinsing the churn immediately after using it; 
placing it in a cool airy place until quite dry; it 
must, on no account, be cleaned with a flannel 
cloth, which would leave hairs in it. 

TO SALT BUTTER. 

Take the butter from the churn, and clap it 
well, till the milk is well clapped out of it; then 
wash it in three different waters; in the last 
water, put in a handful of salt; clap the water 
well out of it; for every pound of butter, allow 
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a tablespoonful of snit, n ll'llspnonflll of lump 
sugar, and as mudl s.l1tpdrl'; I"t th"s,' Ill' wl'll 
dried bdol't, thl' firl', alld Plllllllh,d wry linC' 

'togt'till'r; wllrk thl'lll intll thl' hllttl'r till it hI' 
smooth. lind thl' snit all di~Sllh'I''': pal'k it ,n'lI 
into thl' (1\ll YllU IIWlln tn h'I'1I it in ; boil a little 
pickl,> 01 salt lind \\;It<'r. Ilnd. \\'1I('n cIIld. pour it 
on~r it: Wl't l\ pil'cl' of lilll'n doth. and lay it on 
the butter: if it ha~ lint a l'O"I'r, tie it over with 
something to hl'P out tbe rur. 

DlRECTIOXS FOR ~L\KI:'iG CHEESE, 

TO PREI'ARE RE:S:SET, 

Take the maw as soon as thp calf is killed, 
clean and rub it ill,idl' and out with salt, skewer 
it with wooden ,kcwPrs, stn'tel! it OIl a board, 
turning it frequently for about twellty-four hoUTS, 
hang it in a dry place; when it has done dripping, 
wrap clean paper round it, and let it remain until 
perfectly dry: boil three quarts (three cbopins) 
of spring water, with a handflll of nettles and 
some salt: when cold, pllt the maw into a stone 
vessel tlUlt will allow it to lie fiat, pour the water 
over it, let it steep twenty-follr hours, strain the 
liquor off, !I·,tth: and cork it: keep it for use. 
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TO MAKE NEW-MILK CHEESE. 

As soon as the milk comes from the COWS, 

strain it into a clean tub for the purpose, put as' 
much rennet as will turn it; when it is sufficiently 
come, strike it with the skimming-dish cross and 
cross, to make the whey separate, press it down, 
and lift the whey off it; lay the cheese-cloth on 
the vat, and set it on the ladder across the tub; 
lift the curd, and press it well into the cheese-vat; 
as it sinks, press more into it, until full; it should 
be brought two inches above the edge of the vat; 
bring the cloth neatly over it, keeping the curd 
from spreading over the edge as much as you 
can; set it in the press, lay a board over it; in 
an hour take it out, change the cloth, return 
it again to the press; repeat this every two hours 
for three times; the last time let it remain, so as 
to be in the press twenty-four hours; take it out 
and rub it all over with salt, lay it on a board; 
do so every night and morning, turning it every 
time, and rubbing it with a clean coarse cloth, 
until it is quite dry: it should be kept in a dry 
airy place. 

ANOTHER WAY. 

Turn the milk as before directed; when the 
curd is come, stir it round, let it stand for a little, 
then press it down, take off all the whey, have 
a cheese-bag ready, lift the curd into it, put the 
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cheese-ladder o\'('r th., tllh. lay thl' bag on it, anrl 
press (he whl'), 0111 lIf iI, breaking till' curd W('\I 

with YOllr haml from lilllt' In linn', to nmk .. it part 
with the whl'Y; alIef nil i, prl's~l'd, pour the 
wlat'Y ,)llt of thl' tuh. put dlt? curd into it. lind 
break it ,,-dl, "'illl 11." much salt a,~ YOll thillk 
sufficient for till' qUfilllity of curd; lay the l'lll'I'Sl'
"at 011 the ("h'·I':O>t,-Lllld,·r. the chl'esl,-c1oth over 
it; put in (hI' curd. pr .. .;sing' it in from time to 
tinll' unril it is full. sque"l.illg" all thl' whey out 
of it you <.'all; i( ,h,lldd he left ahout two inches 
abo"e (bl' l'{h~l' of thl' ("hecsl'-\'at, bring the cloth 
neatly o\"er, put it into tbe press, observing the 
same rules n:5 in the former directions. 

TO ;.\L\KF. CRE.ur CHEESE. 

Take the cream off from milk that has stood 
twelve hours, take some new milk, warm it, and 
put it to tlle cream, ,I) as to make the whole of 
the same heat as milk from the cow; put rennet' 
sufficient to turn it; press the curd very care
fully down, but endeavour to break it as little as 
possible, take off all the whey; if you wisll to 
have it round, or any other shape, put it into a 
cloth, and form it a~ such; or as a pine appll" or 
other form; haf1~ it upon a hook for two or three 
hours before it i .. moved, u,<; it is apt to crack 
when the cloth is too soon changed: after it has 
hung the time directed, change tlw cloth, and 
put it int() a net, tYUlg it tight at the top, ~o as 
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to take the impression of the net; let it hang 
until it stops dripping, then rub it with salt, as 
mentioned in the preceding receipts. 

ANOTHER WAY. 

Take some good thick cream, set it into a pan 
of warm water, until a thorough heat has pene
trated it, observing that it must not be so hot 
as new milk; put a small quantity of rennet 
to it, take it out of the warm water when you 
observe that it is firm, wet a cloth, and spread 
it into a small searce, pour in the cream, set the 
searce over something, that the whey may drain 
from it; when dry, take it from the searce, put 
dock leaves round it, and lay it between two 
boards, turning it every day, changing the leaves 
each time, until it is quite dry; then cover it with 
fresh dock leaves or nettles, and put it between 
two plates to ripen; it must be made little more 
than an inch thick. 

Note.-Skim milk cheeses are generally made 
the same way as the new milk cheese, only the 
skim milk must be warmed to the heat of new 
milk. 



CHAPTER XXIII . 

. . DIRECTIONS FOR TRUSSII-:G POULTRY, &0. 

TURK.EYFOR ROASTING. 

PICK. it clean, and singe it with white paper; 
wipe it with a coarse cloth; cut the skin at the 
back of the neck, an.d take out the crop; cut the 
neck bone through, an.d take it out, leaving 
skin to the breast an.d head; cut the vent, and,,;;,; 
take out the liver, gizzard, an.d gut; be careful'S; 
you do Dot break tbe gall : wipe the inside clean; 
lay a cloth doubled on the breast, and, with a 
rolling pin, Batten the breast bone; make n 
stuffing thus: take a small quantity of suet, 
~ced small; a few crumbs of bread j a little 
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minced parsley; a few oysters, if you have them; 
pepper and salt; mix them. up with a raw egg, 
and stuff the breast; turn the head round the 
wing, looking forwards; run a skewer through 
the point of the wing, close to the back, leaving 
room for the spit to pass between the back 
bone and skewer; push back the legs to the 
wings, and hold them well down till you have run 
a skewer through the thick part Ilear the back 
bone; and meet the other leg in the same part; 
turn the legs back, between the side bone and 
apron; run a skewer through the side bone, and 
the thin part of the leg; then through the apron, 
meeting the other side the same way. Observe, 
to put the rump through the vent . . To spit a 
turkey, enter the spit at the vent, makIng it pass 
between the skewers and the back bone, and out 
at the back of the neck. 

TURKEY FOR BOILING. 

Pick and draw the turkey as above; break the 
leg bone close to the foot, and draw out the 
sinews from the thighs; cut off the legs at the 
joints; cut off the neck, close to the back, 
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leaving the crop skin long enough to turn over; 
tum out the crop, cut the "CUlt, and take out 
.tbe liver, giuard, and gut; wipe the inside 
clean J put a cloth double 011 tlle breast, and 
flatten the breast bone ,,·ith n rolling pin; rub 
a very little pepper and salt, and II little miJlced 
parsley, in the inside; raise tbe thigh skin with 
yoW' ~aer) IlndfL'( tlle legs under the apron; 
put the rump through the vent; stulf it the same 
as for roasting. 

FOWL FOR ROASTING. 

Cut ofT the ne~ close to the baek~ take out 
the crop, open the vent, draw, wipe, and season 
it, and flatten the breast bone; cut off the feet, 
leaving the leg pretty long; strip off the skin, 
turn the legs back to the wing, enter the skewer 
under the thick of the leg, and through the wing 
']linio~ meeting the other side the same way; 
turn the legs back again; place them between 
the side bone and apron, put the rump through 
the vent, and skewer it neatly through the side 
bone and apron. If for boiling, cut off the legs at 
the joint, and truss the legs neatly into the apron. 
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CHICKENS FOIl- ROASTING AND BOILING., 

If small, keep the heads and feet on; draw, 
season, and stuff them with a few bread ctumbs, 
,pepper, salt, and a little minced parsley, worked' 
:up with a piece ,of butter; fix the )leads in the 
wings, bring the legs back to the pinions; run 
the skewer through them both, meeting the other 
'Side the same; skewer the legs close between the 
side bone and apron; give the legs a' nick at the 
joint, to make them lie in a proper form. If for 
boiling, truss' the legs into the apron, and cut off 
the heads. 

GOOSE FOR ROASTING. 

Cut the feet off at , the joint, and the pinions 
,at the second joint; then cut off the neck .close to 
,the back, leaving the skin long enough to turn 
over it; draw, wipe it clean, and season it with 

,' a small quantity of sage rubbed down, and a 
,little pepper and salt; rub the inside with these 
.ingredients, put the rump thr.ough the vent,- arid 
skewer it neatly. 
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DUCK FOR ROASTING. 

Cut off the pinions at the second joint; turn 
the feet upon the back; cut off the head, leaving 

. as moch of the skin as will turn over. Season 
the same as a goose. 

PH.EASL"T FOR ROASTING. 

Draw and wipe it clean; cut oft" the first pinion 
of the wing; tum the head round the wing; run 
a skewer through it, passing through the wing 
on the QPposite side; run a skewer through the 
legs, crossing the feet over the apron; butter a 
piece of writing paper, and cover the head while 
roasting; preserve . the long feathers of the, 
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pheasant's tail to stick in the rump when dished 
In the same way truss all kinds of moorfowl. 

WOODCOCK FOR !tOASTING. 

Cut the pInIOnS at the first joint; put thl 
wings close to the thighs, and run the skewe: 
through them; draw out the skewer, and run th. 
bill through in the place of it, as it should skewe 
itself; but skin the head first; cross the legs ove: 
the apron. Snipes and plovers are trussed thl 
same way, but observe never to draw woodcock: 
or snipes. 

PIGEON FOR ROASTING. 

Cut off the head, leaving as much of the ski] 
of the breast as will keep in the stuffing; seaso] 
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a little brend crumbs with poppor and salt; mix 
up with a small piece of butter; put this into the 
crop, having first emptied and wiped the bird. 
Cut off tile first joint of the wings i keep the 
legs and feet on: truss the legs doWtl to the 
apron, and rlW a skewer ~ough the wing, leg, 
and body. 

HAILE FOR ROASTING. 

In the first place, cut off the legs at the first 
joint; cut the skin between the hind legs; strip 
,the skin over them, taking care to keep the tail 
whole; draw the skin over the body, and slip it 
011' the fore legs; strip the skin over the neck 
and head, taking care to keep tile ears on, and skin 
them neatly; slit open the belly a little, and take 
out the entrails; cut the sinews at the back of 
the hind legs, and bring them up to the fore 
ones; put a skewer through each of them; fur ,;;'" 
the head between the shoulders, looking forward, 
and run a skewer through it into the body, to 
keep in its place. A young fawn is trussed the 
same way, only you cut off the ears. 
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RABBIT FOR ROASTING. 

Rabbits are cased the same way as hares, only 
the ears are cut off close to the head, and the leg 
slit about an inch on each side of the rump; the 
hind legs are turned under, and the ends brought 
to the fore ones; a skewer isput through each of 
them, and through the body. 
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O~ CAR\"I~(t. 

A Tl"RK.EY. 

Is the fiN place. rai~c the leg, open the joint; 
lace down both sides of the breast; raise the 
merry thought at the top of the breast bone: 
raise the brawn, and turn it outward on both 
sides: then di,"ide the wing pinion from the 
joint next the body, and stick each pinion where 
the bra""ll was turned out; cut off the sharp 
end of tlle pinion, and you will find the middle 
piece will fit the place. 

A GOOSE. 

Cut off both legs, as you would a shoulder of 
lamb; take off tbe belly piece close to the 
extremity of the brea"t, about half all inch from 
the sharp bone, in two parts; divide the pinions, 
and take them off; cut off the merry thought and 
the slices from the breast; then turn up the 
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carcass, and cut it asunder, through the back! 
above the loin bones. 

A MALLARD OR DUCK. 

Raise the pinions, then the legs, then tIl{ 
merry thought ; lace it on both sides of th{ 
breast; take off the side bones; lastly, turn ul 
the carcass, and cut it through the middle, thell 
cut it through on each side of the back bone. 

A FOWL. 

Either roast or boiled, it is done the same way: 
lay the fowl on a plate; stick the fork fast int;(] 
the breast; take off the wings, with a handsome 
piece of the flesh from the breast; then remove 
the legs, then the merry thought, then the hug
me-close, or neck bones; afterwards separate the 
breast from the back; turn up the back, and fix 
the fork under the rump, and, with the edge 01 
the knife, press down the back, and it will divide 
at a joint; cut off the side bone on each side of 
the back bone. 

A HARE. 

Cut it through on each side of the back 
bone, from the shoulder to the rump; take off the 
shoulders and legs; divide the back bone, which 
is most esteemed" into neat small pieces. 

3 



A IUBIIIT. 

Tbe back must hl' turnl'd do\n1wards, ami the 
apron di"idt'l! frolll till' hl'lIy: thi~ dOIlI'. slip ill 
the knift' bl'tWl'l'll tlil' kiliut'ys, loosl'llin'" thl' 
flesh on both sidl'S: tb(,11 turn 'tltt' Iwlly, a'~1 cut 
the back acrllSS; diyidl' tilt' ll'gs from tlle body, 

A PARTRIDl;E OR 0FAIL. 

This is l'usiiy dOIl(" as it requires little more 
than raising the legs and wings. Pigeons are 
sometimes cut acro~.s, and sometimes split rioml 

the back. 

A WOODCOCK, 

The legs and wings must be raised in the same 
manner as those of a fowl; a little of tbe toasted 
bread they are dj.~I.l'd on is generally helped with 
the woodcocks. A snilJe is done the same way. 



CHAPTER XXV. 

DINNER BILLS. 

DINNER OF TWO COURSES, WITH REMOVES. 

First Course. 

Mullegetawny Soup. 
Remove Salmon. 

Dressed Breast of Veal. 
Sweetbreads. Hare Collops. 

Patties. 
Ham. Epergne. Turkey. 

Patties. 
Stewed Duck. Palates. 

Vermicelli Soup. 
Remove Dressed Cod. 

Saddle of Mutton. 

Second Course. 

Game. 
Italian Cheese. 

Cream. 
Clear Jelly. 

Tart. Epergne. Tart. 
Cream. 

Orange Jelly. 
Game. 

Spanish Cream. 
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DI:-.':-.'ER OF TWO COURSES, WITH ROlOn:S. 

First ('0 II rSt'. 

White Soup. 
Salmon. 

Boiled Turkey. 
French Croquets. Curried Habbit. 
Piece of Ham. R issoles. Allando of Mutton. 

A-la-mode Beef. 
Sheeps' Tongues. 

Epergne. 

Patties. Fricandeau of Veal. 
Sweetbreads. 

Roast Beef. 
Dressed Haddocks. 
:'\Iock Turtle Soup. 

Rice and Vegetables on Sideboard. 

Second Course. 

Game. 
Clear Jelly. Mock Ice. 

Preserves. 
Tart with Croquet. Epergne. Tart with Croquet. 

Preserves. 
Orange Jelly. Clear Jelly. 

Game. 
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DINNER OF THREE COURSES. 

First Course. 

Salmon. 
Parsley Sauce. 

Patties. 
Hare Soup. Epergne. Oyster Soup. 

Patties. 
Lobster Sauce. 

Turbot. 

Second Course. 

Allando of Mutton. 
Boned Fowl. SaIt Tongue. 

Sauce. 
Haised Pie. Epergne. Raised Pie. 

Sauce. 
Veal Cutlets. Fricasseed Rabbit. 

Stewed Beef. 

Third Course. 

Game. 
Clear Jelly. Italian Cheese. 

Preserves. 
Apple Loaf. Epergne. Muffin Pudding. 

Preserves. 
Blancmange. 

Game. 
Orange Jelly. 
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DINNEH OF TIIHEE COURSES. 

First COllrse. 

Fil;h. 

Partridge Soup. Epergne. Leek Soup. 

Fish. 

Serond Course. 

Roast Turkey, stuffed with Chestnuts. 

Fricasseed Sweetbreads. Small piece of Ham. 
Epergne. 

Dnck Boned and Larded. Veal Chops, Maintenon. 

Orange Jelly. 
Apple Loaf. 

Rouno of Beef Boiled. 

TMrd Course. 

)Iinced Pie. 

Ornamented Pudding. 
Epc.rgne. Calf feet Jelly. 

Roast Grouse. 
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DINNER OF THREE COURSES. 

First Course. 

Fish. 
Pigeon Soup. Epergne. White Soup. 

Fish. 

Second Course. 

Leg of Mutton Boiled, and Caper Sauce. 

Lamb Cutlets. Fricandeau of Veal. 

Ham. Epergne. Fowl. 

Turben of Fowl. Curried Lobster. 

Orange Jelly. 

Pudding. 

Calf Feet Jelly. 

Roast Beef. 

Third Course. 

Cheese Pudding. 

Epergne. 

Roast Ducks. 

Italian Cheese. 

Apple Fritters. 

Apple Jelly. 
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Dl:0n:n lH' TltlU:t·: ("Ot'llSES, 

First COIII·St". 

Dressed H3ddo(k~, with Lobster Sauce. 

Patties. 
i\Jullegetawn!' Soul" Epergne. Chestnut Soup. 

Pattic~. 

Slllmon. 

SeCf)1ld Course. 

Boiled Turkey, with Oyster Sauce. 
Sweetbreads. Mutton Cutlets. 
Salt Tongue. Epergne. Rolled Veal. 

Curry. Palates. 
Hoast of Beef. 

Tltird Course. 

Game. 
Orange Jelly. Raspberry Cream. 

Tart. 
Blancmange. 

" Epergne. Tart. 
Calf Feet Jelly. 

Game. 
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DINNER OF THREE COURSES. 

Lobster Soup. 

First Course. 

Fried Soles. 
Patties. 
Epergne. 
Patties. 
Salmon. 

Second Course. 

Vermicelli Soup. 

Boiled Leg of Pork. 

Voulevent of Oysters. Sheep Tongues Larded. 
Turkey. Epergne. Tongue. 

Turben of Hare. Dressed Lobster. 

JeIly. 
Omelet. 
Pudding. 

Loin of Veal Roasted. 

Third Course. 

Game. 

Epergne. 

vVild Duck. 

Tipsy Cake. 
Macaroni. 

Cream. 
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llJ~~tn OF TlIHEE l'OllHSES. 

Oyster Soup. 

First ('n" 1\(('. 

Fi~h. 

Pattil'~. 

E.pergne. 
Patties. 

Fish. 

Secolld Course. 

Italian Soup. 

Holled Breast of Veal. 
Stewed Pigeons. Fillets of Fowls Fricasseed. 

Tongue. Epergne. Chickens. 
Shoulder of Lamb Stuffed. Sheep's Kidneys Larded. 

Chine of Pork !toasted. 

Tltird Course. 

Orange Pudding. 
SoufHe of Apples. Jelly. 
Raspberry Tart. Epergne. Marmalade Tart. 

Jelly. Rice Flummery. 
Omelet. 
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DINNER OF THREE COURSES. 

Brown Soup. 

First Course. 

Turbot. 
Patties. 

Epergne. 
Patties. 
Salmon. 

Second Course. 

Fillet of VeaI. 

White Soup. 

Lobster Cutlets. Chartreau Partridges. 
Turkey. Epergne. Ham. 

Casserole Fricassee. Quinelles of Fish. 

I talian Cheese. 
Muffin Pudding. 

Jelly. 

Saddle of Mutton. 

Third Course. 

Pheasant. 
Jelly. 

Epergne. Charlotte of Apples. 
Orange Cream. 

Grouse. 
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D1SSElt OF THREE C(ll'RSES. 

Hare Soup. 

Oyster Patties. 
Fowl. 

Sausages and 
Red Cabbage. 

Jelly. 
Tart. 

Ginger Cream. 

First Co II r.<I·. 

Fish. 
Patties. 

E Ill' I"I-!'Ile. 
Ptltties. 

Fish. 

Sec<md Course. 

While Soup. 

Roast Fillet of Veal. 
Eggs in Quinelles. 

Epergne. Tongue. 

Veal Patties. 

Roast Pig. 

Third Course. 

Roast Pigeons. 
Coffee Cream. 

Epergne. Macaroni. 
Jelly. 

Roast Chickens. 
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DINNER OF THREE COURSES. 

Soup. 

First Cow'se. 

Fish. 
Patties. 

Epergne. 
Patties. 

Fish. 

Second Course. 

Roast Pig. 

Soup. 

Stewed Partridges. Eggs in Quinelles. 
Turkey. Epergne. Ham. 

Mutton Chops. Veal Olives. 
Rump of Beef Stewed. 

Apple Jelly. 
Custard Pudding. 
Spanish Cream. 

Third Course. 

Game. 
Italian Cheese. 

Epergne. Dressed Macaroni. 
Calf Feet Jelly. 

Roast Hare. 
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DI~!'l't::n OF TllllEE l'Ol·IlSES. 

Macaroni SI1UP· 

First Course. 

F r i nl \ \"h i t ings. 
j'atti6. 

Epergne. 
Patties. 

Soup Sante. 

Dressed Cod with Lobster Sa lice . 

. ..,', coml Course. 

Stewed Beef. 
Pork Cutlets. Casserole with ClIrry. 

Ham. Epergne. Turkey. 
ChartTeau of Pigeons. Fillets of Rabbit Larded. 

Leg of :\lutton Roasted. 

Tllird Course. 

Wild Ducks remove with Souffle. 
Jelly. Preserved Pears. 

Ratifia Basket. Epergne. Ratifia Basket. 
Preserved Apples. Jelly. 

Lamb remove with Fondeau. 
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Soup. 

DINNER BILLS. 

DINNER OF THREE COURSES. 

First Course. 

Fried Whiting. 
Patties. 

Epergne. 
Patties. 
Turbot. 

Second Course. 

Roast Lamb. 

Soup. 

Salad. Sheep's Tongues. Lobster Cutlets. 
Patties. 

Turkey. Epergne. Ham. 
Patties. 
Spinage. 

Veal Cutlets. Dressed Palates. 
Boiled Rump of Beef. 

Third Course. 

Roast Tongue. 
Custards. Cream. Jelly. 

Pastry. 
Plumb Pudding. Epergne. Boiled Pudding. 

Pastry. 
Jelly. Cream. Custards. 

Wild Ducks. 
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Almond bHntit 
Almond pull'. 
Almond tOUp • 
AndouiU""",, of bed' 
Apple dumpling • 
Appk friltl!n in dices 
Apple friltl!n ... hol .. 
Apple jelly, in shapes 
Applejdly 
Apple loot 

I :\DEX. 

I'.'l,z"j 

~.~ ! Barbel, to cboose 
:.!:li B.ubcrrv i lIB 

:21 &rberrv J"lIy • 
109 }larlx-rn"., t;, pickle 
256 Harbt.'rrit.>~, to prl'~('n'e 
:.!:J!I Barley broth 
:.!tin &rley .ugar 
~~9 B(llIket.s, rntifin 
:l:1O Batter pudding . 
350 Batter, to rry Iripe in 
:t.!-; Bean., French • 

Pag. 
!I 

:J2;J 
330 
;]4·1 
:J:!:! 

40 
:308 
302 
251 
III 
211 Apple pie 

,\ pple pudding 249, ib. BeIlnS, Wind""r ib. 
14~ Apple un . 

A pple tart, ..-ilh custard 
Apple<, caramile of 
Apple-.. c.harlolle of • 
Appl"", in cal,..,.- foot jeUy 
Apple<, sno"'balli with . 

!!;.l.3 Bechamel ,";lure 
ib. I Bechamel ,.ucc, fillet of veal 

ZA: wilb • • 14H 
2.'iO Beef, a-In-mooe, rump of !I7 
30 I ' Beef, andouillell"" of 109 
297 : Beef bonilJ. • • !l8 

Appl.,., souffle of, IUld nwtard 
A pple<, to p""",""e 
Aprieat jam 

291 i Beef, brca..1 of, pressed • ib. 
315 J3c<0f, brClUlt of, to bone and roll !J9 
:l'24 Beef collo,," 106 

Apricot tart 
Apricol., to preRrVe 
Artichoke bolloU\ll • 
Articboke bottoms, to pickle 
ArtiJicial fruit • • 
AlIJl8I1IIfIll!. to pickle 
Asparagua, with brown sauce 

Back ribs of mutton 
Bacon hog, "ieces in a large 
Ba1namoonilink • 

:.!:JI ' Beef, fillet of, to rOlLSt RI 
:J 1 H " Beef gobbets • 108, J 09 
: • .'09 Beef ham, to cure • 118 
34:J I )1.·ef head, to pot • J 14 
2!l8 Beef loaf • • 12.'3 
840 Beef, minced collnps of cold 107 
:' . .'09 Beef, ob.crvatioDs on rOlLSting 71 

I 
Beef olives • • 104, 105 

127 Beef, round of, to stew, with rich 
a &nnce lind rooh • {II; 

42, 43 Beef, rump of, to bone and dress 96 
2c 
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Page Page 
Beef, salt rouml of, to boil 89 Breast of veal, rolled 153 
Beef steak pie 223 Brewing vessels 358 
Beef steaks, to broil 106 Frewing, water best for 357 
Beef steaks, to stew ib. Brighton biscuit 272 
Beef, to choose 3 Brotb, barley 40 
Beef, to collar 112 Broth, giblet 35 
Beef tongue, to bake 115 Broth, sheep's head 41 
Beef tongue brazed 100 Brown sauce 44 f:f tongue brown, to fricassee 101 Brown sauce for haddocks 133 

f tongue in disguise • ib. Brown soup 15 
ef tongue rag~nt . 100 Bubble and squeak , 

116 
eef tongue, to roast . 72 Bullock, pieces in 1 

Beef tongue, to stew 102 Buns 278 
Beef, to pot I12 Butter, to make 369 
Beef, to roast 70 Butter, to salt 370 
Beef, to salt I17 
Beer, ginger 363 Cabbage, red 2I1 
~eer, spruce 364 Cabbage, red, to pickle 343 
Beetroot, to pickle 343 Cake, pound 269 
Beetroot, with sharp sauce 213 Cake, plum ib. 
Bills, dinoer 386,387,388,389 Cake, queen 271 

390,391,392,393,394 Cake, rout 277 
395, 396, 397, 398 Cake, Savoy 278 

Biscuit, almond 275 Cake, seed 268 
Biscuit, Brighton 272 Cake, Shrewsbury 271 
Biscuit, ratilia 276 Cakes, icing for • 282 
Biscuit, Savoy 273 Calf's head as mock turtle 162 
Biscuit, sugar 272 Calf's head hash 164 
Black currant dumpling 257 Calf, pieces in 2 
Black currant jelly, 327 Calves' ears stuffed with force-
Black puddings, 125 Ineat 165 
Blancmange 284 Calves' ears with sharp sance ib. 
Boiling, directions for 89 Calves' feet jelly . • 283 
Boudin of fowl 201 Calves' feet jelly, apples in 301 
Boudin of pigeons 203 Capsicums, 'to pickle 342 
Boudin of rabbits 202 Caramile of apples 234 
Bouille, beef 98 Carp, to choose 9 
Brawn, mock 177 Carp, to stew 63 
Bread and butter pudding 251 Carrot pudding • • 249 
Bre.d, loaf, to bake 365 Casserole of rice with curry 167 
Bread pudding • 245 Cassolettes of rabbit . 169 
Breast -of bee( to bone and roll 99 Cassolettes of rice • • ib. 
Breast of beef pressed 98 Casks, cleaning and sweetening 358 
Breasts of fowl 189 Cauliflower, to pickle, white 341 
Breast of lamb 142 Cauliflower with white sauce 210 
Breast of veal . 149, 150, 151 Celery, to stew • 208 
Breast of veal, fricandeau 155 Celery, with white sauce ib. 



Fricillldeau of mackerel 
Frit.~.mtll.·.\u~ tr:r> ~.. .. 
Fril"..md8U, n~ • hn.·~l .. t tU 
fri\·.l'-~"t·l ttl make: a browu 

~HIt.'·. or . 

INllEX. 

PIlIf" I 
{i;1 (';ral'" tart 

lin (; ... .,.1\ ~ .• ~."', to pl'I'>!er\"c 
l:lb Gn.'Cu {~'L"'l·on gomruOOI"l'iC8 to 

94 
I·'>' 

pn~·r\"t· • 
(~'l""n arl'kl",<,ll('rn" tart 
l~n't'1\ 'g-r",\"~'ht'r~r tart, with 

405 

312 

Fri,·a''' .... , white ... u."., IUld 
Frilt.,..., I\p .. I~, in .Ii .. "" 
Frith'N, apple, w b"l~ 
l'rilt,·N, eurntQt 

:!:'!II :.'1:;0 
~Irawl)('rr\' i.lIll ih. 

GT't'1.'n lwn. ... l: S~}lIP • 2B 
ih. I (~nl~~. with "Iutl' sauce 51 

Fritters, ll\-'h'r 

Frith-I", Spanish 
~e\\-iu(' 
Fnn1, arti6 .. i.t1 • 

'~l'l 

~l'O, ;li i 
:,",1~ 

~)""i 

l~ 

(;ri ... t!l· ... , \"l'al, and gn .. ·cn peo.se . 
(~ril~·. with bruwn l::l3U('C ~'b. 

(iri,tl .. " "cal, f1·....,c 01 
Ground ri .. e pudiling , 24, 

Fruib in .... ·.L""1Il • GUill p.'>tc for ornllments 219 ~ 
Fn'ill~ 6,h, oboerv"tions on 
Fr};ng, rules Cor :!.JD Hndd~ks, bro,,'n sauce for 

Hadrlocks, to bake 
Gages, green, to p~ 319 Hu.ld",·k., white sauce for 
Gaideo soup. 2:l Hu[hlocb with brown sauce 
Garden stulfs in "",,-<OIl. 12 Haddo(·k. with lobster "HlICe 

Geese. io choose wild or tame 7 Haddock> with white sauce 
Giblet broth 35 Hnggi'" tu make 
Giblet pie 2'31 Ham, bed, to cure 
Giblet soup. 34 Ham, glaze for • 
Giblets, goose's, to stew 194 Ham, mutton, to cure 
Ginger beer.. 36;} Ham, to boil 
Gingerbread, fine 280 HMe collops 
Ginger nuts ib. Hare, fillets of 
Ginger tablet 307 Hare, jugged 
Ginger wine , 3:>4, 3M Hare pie 
GIne for hams, tongues, &c. 116 Hare soup 
Gobbets of beef • 108, 109 Hare, turben of 
Goo.e, to roast. t',j Hare, to carve 
Goooe, sance fDr boiled 9:3 Hare, to ronst 
Goo.e, sauce for roast lSI Hare, sauce for 
Goose, to carve 3I:!2 Hare, to stew • 
Goose, to tnI!IS. • :JiK I Hare, to truss 
Gooee'. giblets, to flew 1941 Hares, to choose 
GOOOIeberrieA, green Gascon, to Har"", to keep sweet 

preserve • 312

1 

Haricot of mutton 
Gooeeberries, to bottle 331 Hartsborn jelly 
Gooeebeny ch.... ::J:J.I Hash. calf. bend 
Gooseberry fool 287, ib. lIead, beef, to pot 

183 
46 

182 
44 
45 
il>. 

125 
llH 
116 
120 
90 

192 
ib. 

193 
222 

18, ib. 
168 
384 

82, ib. 
83, ib. 

191 
:381 

8 
8Q 

130 
2l:I8 
164 
114 

Gooseberry jam 3'24 lIeat!, lamb'.. . 
Gooseberry pie. . ~~J lIeath Click and ben, to choose 
Gooeebeny tart, with enstard 2:;6 Heath poults, to choose 
Gooseberry wine • 3bO Hedgehog, cUJItard like 

143 
8 

ib. 
294 
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Heel, cow, to boil 
Heel, cow, to pot 

Page 
114 
ib. 
10 Herring, to choose fresh 

Herrings, to choose pickled and 
red II 

Hog, pieces in. • 3 
Hog, pieces in a large bacon ib. 
Hops, to choose good • 358 
Horse radish and mustard sauce 185 
!l. to keep meat 12:3 
kIph-poteh . 22 
Hotch-potch, rich 38 
House lamb, pieces in 2 
Hunter's plidding 253 

Jam, apricot 324 
Jam, barberry 323 
Jam, cranberry 324 
Jam, gooseberry ib. 
Jam, raspberry 323 
Jam, red currant ib. 
Jam, strawberry ib. 
Jargonelle pears, to preserve 313 
Ice cream . • 288 
Ice cream, mock 289, 290 
Icing for cakes 282 
Jelly, apple 330 
Jelly, apple, in shapes 289 
Jelly, barberry 330 
Jelly, black currant 327 
Jelly, calves' feet • 283 
Jelly, calves' foot, apples in 301 
Jelly, clear ",range. 285 
Jelly, cranberry 330, ib. 
Jelly, champaign 329 
Jelly, hartshorn 288 
Jelly, orange. • 284 

. Jelly, red currant 325, 326 
Jelly, rum. 289 
Jelly, savoury 122 
Jelly, wbite currant 328, 329 
Ipswich pudding 248 
Irish stew 41 
Italian cheese 285 
Italian puffs 274 
Italian soup 28, 176 
Jugged hare 193 

Page 
Kernels, lamb's, to fricassee 145 
Ketchup, mushroom 344 
Kid, to dress 147 
Kidneys, ox, to stew \09 
Knots, paste 238 

Lamb, breast of 142 
Lamb cutlets 146, ib. 
Lamb cutlets with cucnmber 

sauce 144, 145 
Lamb cutlets with white or 

brown sauce 
Lamb fashion, pig 
Lamb head 
I~am b, hind quarter of 
Lamb, house, to boil 
Lamb kernels, to fricassee 
Lamb, loin of 
Lamb, mint sauce for 
Lamb, neck of 
Lamb pie . 
Lamb, pieces in 
Lamb's head stove 
Lamb, shoulder of 
Lamb steaks • 
Lamb steaks, plain 
Lam b, to choose 
Lam b, to collar 
Lam b, to roast 
Larks, sauce for 
Larks, to roast • 

143 
78 

14.'3 
141 
92 

145 
139 
180 
140 
226 

2 
43 

138, 140 
146 
145 

5 
145 

Leek soup. • • 
Legs of fowl in form of duck-

72 
88 
ib. 
35 

lings. 190 
Lemon cream 296 
Lemon pudding 246 
Lemon tablet • 308 
Lettuce, to stew 210 
I,everets, to choose 8 
Ling, to choose 10 
Liver pudding 124 
Loaf, apple 250 
Loaf, beef. 12~ 
Loaf bread, to bake 365 
Loaf, macaroni 205 
Loaf, pigeon • 198 
Loaves, diet, to make 270 
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Pn~(' 

Lobster "utlt'l~ 3hl('k tumnt.n MH,,"t' • In .. 
Lobster in """"III')' .idly 
Lobster sauce 

~fork lut·!1.-. ('.If'. h"dd u& Jt):! 

~"" k tll,·t"· ,.,111' 17 
)I,'orltl\\ 1 pill . • ~!!"2. Lobsl~r ... ,,'\, 

Lobst~r, hl rdl-As..~ 
Lobsl""'" ,,, ,.h""", 

~f'"'rl;.\\ I. with brown OIIuce 107 

Lobsters. ttl JIClt. • 
~l,~,rf,,\\ I. \\ ilh red cubbugcs 19fi 
~tntlin pudding • .!.!5~ 
:'tlulll'!ll·tllwnr ~Ollp :lti 
~fllshr(lmu kl.·h'ilup • :).1.1 

Lobsren. with browu $IlOIlO 

MIIC8J'Olli IoU :.)0.', ;\11l,lm'o"", to I'ickle .:J:ii) 
l\Iacuoo.i pie • Z11 ~tll~tnnl ancl I\t}r~l' nHli~h snuce ,. 
Ma.:uoni pudding :!H ;\llIffnu. Im'k rill' "f. 127 
Mamroni I'DUp • 33, ib. I .\llIfton. broil,t of, to boil I ~!I 
MIIC8J'Olli $Qol'> wilh eh..,.., 33 ! i\lllno" d"'l" • • 1:34 
.Macaroni, 10 i1r_ whib: 20b ;\lutton cutlets, with cucumber 
Macaroni, with ~ 204 ""lice 
ldaaroous. :!71i Molton cutle!!!, with !ornata 
MaekereI. &i~ or 63 "'llIee.. 1;J.l 
lIa<:IrereI ... uoe 18.'> ;\lutto", fillds of, larded l;lti 
Madi::ereI, 10 choooe 10 ;\lutton h"ms, to cure I:.!O 
Mad::ereI, It> dress 53, Ii:.! .\Iurtnn, huricot of ):30 
Maekerel, 10 fry 63 ,\1 uUon, Il·g of, to boil • 90 
Maigre. IIOOp • 85 .\Iutton, leg of, to bone nod stlll1l:!!1 
MaiD_ chops 1:3[) .\luttou, leg ot~ to force and 
MaIlard, 10 carve S64 roo., t 1"0 
l\IaJt, In choooe good 367 ,\1 utton, loin of • I::!I'I 
lIareogoes :!7-1 .\Iutton, observutions on roasting 72 
Marmalade, orange 8'24 .\Iuffon, onion sauce for rOM! 
Marmahlde, quince ;l"~ saddle of 179 
Marrow pasty. :!'~ .\Iuttou pie • 
Marrow podding 24,j Mutton pie, like venison 
M~ the liquor (in brew- .\Iutton, Mlle. for boiled 

2-22 
2'28 
179 

ing) • • • 359 .\lutton, MUce fot IL roosted leg 
MeJaa. 10 pn!!erVe, in qoarten :30'3".! of. ib. 
\felon., In p~ .... e green 338 .\Iutton, shoulder of. 121'1 
IIeJveIIs, In IDllke • 23B :'Iutton, shoulder of, to afrlF nod 
?di1k punch S04 T08IIt • . • 78 
Millet podding 247 ?>Julton, to choose '<: 4 
Mineed coDops. 107 Mutton, to huh cold. ISO 
MiDeed coDops of cold beef ib. lJutton, to huh, like venison 1M 
MiDeed pic • • m Mutton, to rOM! 71 
Mild: laUce, for lamb 180 1'IIutlnn, veni&on fiulhion, to 
MiDd froi~ pie 2:30 roost 
MD:ed fmit tart 2.'l3 

80 

Moek brawn 177 NlI>I!l8u puddiDg 
.Moek ice eream 289, 290 NlIlIIIau puffB 
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Page 
Neat's foot pie • • 226 
Nonpareils for garnishing creams 302 
Nuts, ginger • • 280 

Oatmeal puddings 126 
Olives, beef . • 104, 105 
Olives, veal, chartreaux of 169 
Omelet . 264 
Omelet, French ib. 
Omelet, oyster 265 
Omelet, sweet ib. 
Onion sauce for roast mutton 179 
Onion soup • . 37 
Onions, small, to dress, wIth 

sharp sauce • 
Onions, to pickle, whole 
Onions, with brown sauce 
Onions, with white sauce 
Orange cream 
Orange jelly 
Orange marmalade 
Orange pudding 
Orange sponge • • 

213 
340 
208 
209 
293 

284,285 
324 
246 
298 
317 Oranges, to preserve, whole 

Ox head soup Hl 
Ox kidneys, to stew 
Ox palates larded • 
Ox palates, to fricassee 
Ox palates, to ragout 
Ox tongues, to cure 
Oyster cu tlets 
Oyster fritters 
Oyster loaves 
Oyster omelet 
Oyster patties 
Oyster soup 
Oysters, scallop 
Oysters, to curry • 
Oysters with brown sauce 
Oysters with white sauce 

Pancakes, English 
Pancakes, French 
Parsnips . 
Partridge pie 
Partridge soup 

. Partridge, to truss 
Partridges, to choose 

109 
104 

102, 103 
103 
119 
57 

262 
64 

265 
231 

26,27 
58 
ib. 
56 
58 

263 
262 
213 
221 
32 

379 
8 

Page 
Partridges, to roast 87 
Partridges, with brown sauce 197 
Paste knots 238 
Paste, (·.rocant 219 
Paste, French 217 
Paste, gum, for ornaments 219 
Paste, puff • 216 
Paste for standing pies 217 
Paste, sugar, for tartJets 219 
Pasty, marrow 228 
Pasty, venison 222 
PattIes, oyster 231 
Patties, to make 230 
Pearl gooseberry wine 350 
Peal' tart 235 
Pears, jargonelIe, to preserve 313 
Pears, large winter, to preserve 314 
Pease soup 19, 20, 25, 27 
Pease, to stew 210 
Pepper pods, to pickle 342 
Peppermint drops 308 
Peppermint tablet 307 
Perch, sauce for 183 
Perch, to dress 67 
Perch, to fry • • 67 
Pheasant fashion, to roast fowl 88 
Pheasant poults, to choose 8 
Pheasant, to choose. 7 
Pheasant, to truss 379 
Pickles, mixed, to make 341 
Pie, apple 228 
Pie, beef steak 223 
Pie, cherry • 230 
Pie, chicken 220, ib. 
Pie, crust 217 
Pie, currant 230 
Pie, damson ib. 
Pie, fish 227 
Pie, giblet 221 
Pie, gooseberry 229 
Pie, hare 222 
Pie, lamb 226 
Pie, macaroni 221 
Pie, minced 227 
Pie, mixed fruit 230 
Pie, moorfowl .' 222 
Pie, mutton ib. 
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PRJll' jllll:l' 

Pit, mutton. lila! \"rlli!<Oll ~2:l Potnto pllddin/( :21 ~ 
Pi,·, partrii: 2"11 Pnnltn' in l'il':\!4nn 

Pit', nt'at'... t "2-lti Pnllltr)·. to rlinn,'l' ill. 
Pie, pigoon !!"lO Pmlllil ('ake ~!ti!1 

Pi" plum ~l Prn\\ n~. to rlwosc 11 
Pi". pork ~2() PIIJ,lill):,O\,ple 2-19, ib. 
Pi" rhubarb ?-~) PlIddi,,!!, b nok I '2;j 

Pie, vW ~!) PUlldin!-t, batter :!.51 
Pig, roDIln.'d 17tl P,ulrlill):, breud ollll butter ib. 
Pig, lamb fnAAioD 7t! Pudding. CIlrrut . :249 
Pig, sallee fllr 7/, il>. Pudding. eh,,,'>" curd 2!J4 
Pig. to b4ke 76 Pudding, chestnut 206 
Pi~. hl f\\3.st a 'Sucking 7f> Pudding, cu.tnrd 250 
Pi-ho"\.'\m eutlem • 197 Pudding, fu0und rice 247 
Pigron loaf 19I1 Pudding, unter'. 2b3 
}"1~l.·'OIl pit' 2..>0 Pudding, Ipswich ~4-.'-I 

Pig>.'On sonp , 20 Pudding, lemon 246 
Pig<><>n. .. bondin of 203 Pudding, liver • 124 
Pi~'"l.."tlns., t,-) broil 201 Pudding, mnenroni 2.J.J 
Pt)!;'-"t·m~ .. III choose 8 Pudding, murrow ~4!) 

Pi~t"'ll1"" t,) drt"'SS cold • 199 Pudding, millet 2-17 
Pigt ..... HlS. to fTi~,. brown ib. Pudding, muffin 202 
J>i8rons, to roa!'t • 88 Pudding, Nassau 248 
Pigeons, to slew. • 201 Pudding, oatmeal 1:26 
Pigeons, 10 I:rus!l 381 Pudcling, orange 246 
Pike, ""uee for 183 Pudding, plnin bread 245 
Pike, to choose 9 Pudding, plum . 24:3 
Pike, to friCllS5re 65 Pudding, potato, to eat with 
Pike, to roa..<t ib. roast mea! 214 
Plaice, to choose 11 Podding, rnti1in 242 
Plover, to choose 8 Pudding, sago 247 
Plum cake 269 Pudding, souffie 204 
Plum pie 229 Pudding, suet 205 
Plum pudding 243 Podding, sweet J24 
Plum pudding, sance for 185 Pudding, tansy • 207 
Plum tart 286 Pudding, vermicelli 244 
Plums, to pre!erVe 319 Pudding, whole rice 246 
Pork hams, to c:ore 120 Puff paste 2J6 
Pork, observations on roasting 75 Puffs, almond 237 
Pork pie. • 226 PuHiI, Italian 274 
Pork steaks, to broil 147 Puff., N ...... u 273 
Pork steaks, to 3J, ib. Pullet, to choollC 7 
Pork, to boil pic ed 91 Punch, milk 304 
Pork, to choose 5 
Pork, to r08..t 73 Queen cake 271 
Portable I!OUp • 89 Quince marmnlnde U20 
Potato c:freesecakea 240 Quince tort 2:JlI 
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Page 
Quiuce wine 354 
Quinces, whole, to preserve 313 

Rabbit, to roast 84 
Rabbit, to roast, hare fashion ib. 
Rabbit smothered with onions 193 
Rabbit, to curry . 195 
Rabbit, to smother with onions, 

white 194 
Rabbit, to truss 382 
Rabbits, sauce for boiled 93 
Rabbits, boudin of 202 
Rabbits to choose 8 
Rabbits, to fricassee 204 
Ragout, beef tongue 100 
Ramiquins 263 
Raspberry cream 296 
Raspberry jam 323 
Raspberry tart 232 
Raspberry wine 351, 353 
Ratifia baskets 302 
Ratifia biscuit 276 
Ratifia pudding 242 
Red cabbage . 211 
Red cabbage, to pickle 343 
Rennet, to prepare 371 
Rhubarb pie 229 
Rhubarb tart . 235 
Rice, casserole of, with curry 167 
Rice, cassolettes of 169 
Rice cheesecakes 241 
Rice custard, to turn out 295 
Rice pudding, whole 246 
Rice pudding, gl'oJ,l_nd 247 
Rice, to boil, fot<:.lurry 195 
Rissoles 266 
Roasting, rules for 70 
Rolls 366 
Rolls, veal • 159 
Round of beef, to roast a salt 89 
Round of heef, to stew, with rich 

sauce and roots 95 
Rout cake 277 
Rum jelly. 289 
Rump of beef a-la-mode 97 
Rump soup • 21 
Rumps, sheep 132 

Page 
Sago pudding 247 
Salad sauce 214 
Salad, winter . 215 
Salmon, to boil kipper 62 
Salmon, to choose • 9 
Salmon, to choose pickled II 
Salmon, to pickle. 66 
Salmon, with white sauce 51 
Salmon, with brown sauce ib. 
Samphire, to pickle 339 
Sandwich 205 
Sandwich, Cheshire 206 
Sandwich, Dutch ib. 
Sandwich, English ib. 
Sante, soup 16 
Sauce, bechamel 148 
Sauce, brown • . 44 
Sauce, brown, for haddocks 183 
Sauce, brQwn, or fricassee 94 
Sauce, crab 59 
Sauce for boiled ducks or rabbits 93 
Sauce for boiled goose ib. 
Sauce for boiled mutton 179 
Sauce for boiled turkey 92, 180 
Sauce for ducks. 87 
Sauce for dumpling 186 
Sauce for dressed cod 182 
Sauce for fowl 86 
Sauce for hare 83, ib. 
Sauce for larks 88 
Sauce for pig-. 77, ib. 
Sauce for pike or perch • 183 
Sauce for plain bread pudding 186 
Sauce for plum pudding 185 
Sauce for roast ducks 181 
Sauce for roast goose ib. 
Sauce for roast saddle of mutton 179 
Sauce for roast turkey • 85 
Sauce for roast turkey or fowls 180 
Sauce for roast venison 79 
Sauce for trouts 184 
Sauce for turbot 184 
Sauce for w.i1d ducks 181 
Sauce, lobster 47, 48 
Sauce, mackerel 185 
Sauce, mint, for lamb . 180 
Sauce, mock tomata 137 
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1"l\~1 Pugll 
Sauce, mustard lind honeradUth 1:-;:' ~"I,.,.. to .!n·", 1,1 
SaUl'e. "UiOli. lW "",-<I shouldllr ~,,,tlh· of nppl~. IlDd '·II,tnr.! ~!Il 

of mutton.. 1.9 Soutl! .. \,uddmg . ~I,.1 
SaUl·~. 1'"",1,'\' and butter 1.-::, ' SoliI', n Illoud . ~I 
SaUl .... '. ~tbd·.. ~ 14! ~lIlP, brown ][) 
SaUl'l'. skatt' 1t4: Soup. cill"Atnut ~o 
Smn·t'. tolllllta 1:4 Soup cn'~~y ](j 

&,u"""'. whitt' 45 I Soup, rurry !J:! 
~lU''''·. ",hilt,. Bnd fri"n""", I~'i I Soup, line pensc :!5 
&iu, ... ·• whi,,·. i,'r haddocks IS:!' Soup, flollodcr :3t! 
Sallt,,,,,, \\"'OtxlCO('k lSI' Soup, gnrden or vl'getahlc ~3 
Sau, ... ",. fil-h ,'ulli, for 121 i Soup, giblet . . :l-l 
~1U""gt.,. ".;ilh red cahbnge 1151 Soup, greeo pense :!tl 
&\",'un- idh' • 12'2 Soup, bare. 18, ib. 
$,lYllY l\i:....·uir :.:!/:) ~oup, Italian ~~J 176 
&,.,,;. cake ~i~ Soup, leek :)5 

s"all:'p ,."t~rs 58 Soup, lobster 26 
Smt"h ",;Il"ps • 160 Soup, macaroni . 33, ib. 
~" ,·.de, with white sauce 207 Soup, macaroni, with cheese :33 
~.C:lt. ,nth brown .auee 53 Soup mnigre :\5 
8"n-cat, with white sauee ib. Soup, mOl'k turtle 17 
~ cak~ " . 2fX! I Soup, m~lllegetnwney 36 
"h""P' PIece;; m, , • :: , Soup, ODlon, 37 
Sh£ep rum"", to dress, with rice 13'2 II Soup, ox head 19 
Sheep tongues as fricandenu. 131 Soup, oyster. :]6, 27 
Sheep tongues baked, with white' Soup, partridge 32 

sauce. . 13'2 i Soup, pease 19, 20 
Sh""P tongues in paste ib. I Soup, pigeon :10 
Sheep tongues with onions 131 I Soup, portable, 39 
Sh""P'. head broth 41 : Soup, rich rice 27 
Shonbread 281 ; Soup, rump 21 
Shrewsbury cake 271 Soup SIlllte 16 
Shrimps. to choose II : Soup, turnip 37 
Sillabubs. 292 I Soup, veal 20 
Skate in savoury jelly 55 'I Soap, vennicelli . 24 
Skate, sauce for • 184 Soup, white 29, 30, ib. 
Skates, to choose 10' Spanish cream 292 
Skate, to crimp • 51 Spanish flummery :lOO 
Skink, Balnamoon 42, 43 Spanish fritters 260, 261 
Smelts, to choose 9 Spill1lge, to dress 212 
Smelt., to fry 61 Sponge, orange 293 
Snipes, to choose 8 Spruee beer 364 
Snipes, to roast. 87 Steak., beef, to stew 106 
Snipes, to trn.s • 380 Steak., beef, to broil ib. 
Snowballs of eggs 297 Steaks, lamb, plain 145 
Snowballs with apples ib. SteaioI, lamb 146 
Sola, to choose 10 Stew, Irish 41 
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Page 
Stove, Iamb's head 42 
Strawberries, large, to preserve 321 
Strawberry jam 323 
Strawberry wine 353 
Sturgeon, to choose 10 
Suet dumpling 257 
Suet pudding 255 
Sugar, barley 308 
Sugar biscuit 272 
Sugar paste for tartlets 219 
Sugar, to clarify 306 
Sweet omelet . 265 
Sweet pudding 124 

Tablet, cinnamon 
Tablet, ginger 
Tablet, lemon 
Tablet, pePl'ermint 
Tansy puddmg • 
Tart, apple, • 
Tart, apple, with ~ustard 
Tart, apricot .;." 
Tart, cherry 
Tart, gooseberry, with custard 
Tart, grape • 
Tart, green gooseberry 
Tart, green gooseberry, with 

,.strawberry jam 
1al't, mixed fruit 
Tart, pear 
Tart, plum • 
Tart, preserved apple 
Tart, quince 
Tart,.raspberry 
Tart, Ted currant 
Tart, rhubarb .,.,! 

Tencb, to choose f 
Tench, to steW" • 
Thorn back, to choose 
Timballe 
Tomata sauce 
Tomata sauce, mock 
Tomatas, to pot • 
Tongue, beef, brazed 
Tongue, beef, in disguise 

t Tongue, beef, ragout 
Tongue, beef, to bake 

,< 
;;~ 

307 
ib. 

308 
307 
257 
233 
ib. 

2:31 
232 
236 
232 
236 

ib. 
233 
235 
236 
237 
2:35 
2:32 
237 
2.'35 

9 
67 
10 

224 
134 
137 
ib. 

100 
101 
100 
1I5 

Pago 
Tongue, beef, to fricassee, brown 101~' 
Tongue, beef, to roast 72 
Tongue, beef, to stew 102 
Tongue, to boil 91 
Tongue, to roast 82 
Tongues, glaze for • 116 
Tongues, sheep, as fricandeau 131 
Tongues, sheep, baked with 

white sauce . . '132 
Tongues, sheep, in paste ib. 
To:,gues, sheep, with onions 131 
TrIfle • • 286 
Trifle, rich, with custard 296 
Tripe as fricandeaus lID 
Tripe, to curry . 112 
Tripe, to fricassee, white lID 
Tri pe, to fry III 
Tripe, to fry in batter ib. 
Tripe, to stew ib. 

. Trout, to choose 9 
Trout, to dress fresh water 66 
Tronts, sauce for 184 
Turben of hare 168 
Turbot, plain boiled, with 

lobster sauce 
Turbot, sauce for 
Turbot, the second day 
Turbot, to choose 
Turbot, with lobster sauce 
Turkey, sauce for boiled 
Turkey, sauce for roast 
Turkey, to boil 
Turkey, to carve 
Turkey, to choose 
Turkey, to roast • 
Turkey, to truss, for boiling 
Turkey, to truss, for roasting 
Turnip soup 
Turnips, to dress 
Turnips, young, with white 

48 
184 
68 
10 
47 
92 
85 
91 

382 
7 

84 
376 
375 

37 
212 

sauce • 210 
Till·tle, rno,ck, calf's head as 162 

Udder, to roast 82 

Veal, breast of 149, 150, 151 
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PIIgu 
Veal, bn>ast "I'. roll~od 1113 
Veal, coM. tll fri,"""",.., 161 
Ve<al. cold, to fn' . 16:1 
VclLl, cold ..,.",1; whit" 160 
V.al cutlets " • 166 

""nni,·..Ili 80Up 
\ 't·""!-t·ls... brewing 
"inl,'~llr1 to uulie 
Yol all ""ut 

413 

POKO 
U 

:IbH 
3::15, aalj 

:!'2.3 

Veal, tillet of, with bechamel Walnut,., to pickle, black 888 
SIlo~"" 148 Walnut,., to pickle, green ib. 

Veal, 6ll~t of, bechamelll!<! 178 Wuter. best lor brewing ~ 857 
Veal fn'·,lmi.-uo. berMlOf 1M Whig, to" te«bread. 867 
Veal, fricDJldcBU of • 1M I White ""uce • ' 45, ltl2 
Veal gri.tl" and ~n"'n pe.ue 166 ":hitc sauce and fricassee 148 
Y."I ~i-tl.". fril'.L'~"· of 167 ".h~t~ soup • 29,30, ib. 
Veal, I"in .,f • • Ill::? I \I Inhngs, to choose • . 9 
Yeal. Join of, 10 fricassee 152, 158 Whitings, with white sauC4' 47 
Veal, obsen-,uiollS on roasting 73 Wiltlfowl, to tru"" 379 
Veal ali...,. • 158, 159 Willd.or Iwans :!Il 
Veal oIi\-e:;, chartreau.x of 168 Wine, cow-lip .:355 
Veal pie 225 Wine, currant 348, 849, ib. 
Veo! rolls • 159 Wine, damson. 300 
Veal ""up 20 Wine, elderberry • 851 
Veal, to collar 176 Wine, English champaign 352 
VeeI. 10 clwose • 4 '~ine, Frontignac ib. 
VoU. to roast. 73 ". inc, ginger . S54, 855 
v'" egdable soup • 23 Wine, gooseberry 850 
Venison f .... hion, mntton 80 Wine, pearl gooseberry ib. 
Venison pasty. 222 Wine, quince 354 
Venison, ... nee for roast '79 Wine, ruspberry 351, 3118 
Venison. """""n for 5 Wine, strawberry ib. 
Venison, to eb""", ib. Winter salad . 215 
Veoison, to keep, SWlet 80 Woodcoek sauce lSI 
Venison, to roast • 79 Woodcock, to truss 380 
Vermieelli costard 300 Woodcoeks, to choose 8 
Yermicelli puddmg 244 Woodcocks, to rOWlt 87 

THE EI'D. 
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